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The Whipple Home School for the

Deaf,

MYSTIC, CONNECTICUT,

1869- 1S93.

By MARGARET WHIPPLE HAMMOxND,

Superintendent of the School.





THE WHIPPLE HOME SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The Whipple Homo School was founded by Jonathan and
Zerah Whipple about twenty years ago.

Jonathan Whipple had a deaf sou, Enoch, who is still living,

at the age of sixty-eight years. Jonathan observed that Enoch
watched his mouth very closely while he was talking, and that

if Enoch did this he understood him. He also found that by
having Enoch watch his mouth while he pronounced different

words the boy would speak distinctly, when othe^'wise he
failed. Oonathan Whipple was a man of indomitable will and
perseverance and he determined to teach his son to speak and
read the lips well. This he succeeded in doing, so that now
there h certainly no better living example of the value of this

method of teaching the deaf than Enoch Whipple. He reads
the lips perfectly, speaks sonorously and distinctly, and is a
man of strict integrity and broad cultivation.

Jonathan Wliipple at all times advocated this method of

teaching the deaf, but no real plaps for a school materialized

until his grandson, Zerah Whipple, was about twenty years
old. Zerah was a thoughttal young man and a good student.

He became greatly interested in his grandfather's methods
and determined to devote his life to the instruction of the

deaf by the oral method. This he did conscientiously and
well. He invented the Whipple's Natural Alphabet, which is

etill of great assistance to the ieachers in their work.

The School was quite extene^lvely advertised, and it grew in

numbers until a dozen or so pupils from all parts of the

United States, and from little children to grown men and
women, were under his instruction. In a few years Zerah
purcuased from the heir-- of one of Mystic's deceased wealthy
citizens his former summer residence and moved his little

School there. This was an admirable situation for the School,
and its location has not since been changed. The house is

little over a mile from the village of Mystic, healthfully built

and situated on a high hill, commanding a beautiful view of

the village, river, and sound. One can judge of the healthful-

ness of the location of the School from the remarks of one of

the teachers. She casually observed that she had taught there
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pupils to the Trenton sign school. In the meanwhUe deaf
schools had been established in many of the other States, the
advertising ceased, and soon the School numbered no paying
pupils outside of the State of Connecticut.
Frank Whipple did not make a financial success of the

school, the number of pupils gradually decreasing until,
about six years ago, he was offered a position as articulation
teacher in the California Institution at Berkeley. This he ac-
cepted, and an aunt of Zerah Whipple's, Mrs. Margaret Whip-

MRH. MAIiOABET WHIPPLE HAMMOND.

pie Hammond, assumed charge of the School. It again began
to increase in numbers, and now for several yeai-s it has
averaged about twenty pupUs. Two regular teachers and one
assistant teacher are employed. The assistant teaches and
observes and takes care of the girls out of school-hours Aman is employed to take charge of the boys out of school.

This School is and hao always been conducted on the
stnctly oral plan. No signs have ever been taught in the
School, and the use of them has at all times been discouraged
Every child in taught articulation and lip-reading, and by
means of these the Enghsh branches are taught
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k^ ®"^°°! '""'''° ^'^^" *^« ««««"d Wednesday in September and closes the first Friday in June, with abouTa weeSvacation at Chnstmas-time. when the children may either tohome or remam at School. Most of the vegetablesf^k afd
^^^^ are supphed by the farm attached to the Schod and thestrawbernes raised there are sold to the merchants of t^e ^lage m exchange for groceries.

b oi me vii

The boys help about the farm oi t of school-hours and theg:ris le^ to cook, sew, and help about the housZrk

Sohnn h
^ ^"^"' ""*^"'' P*^«^*« "«r friends of theSchool have gxven over twenty-five dollars for any pupil butwth the help from the farm and the State appropriation

"

a\l7andru ""Cs\'t^^
'^^ '^^" -intleLtrt-'

famUv ^'IT .t°^
'^' ''^"^"'«' ''' ^««»^«rs of one largefamily. All eat at the same table, use a common sitting room

"Th7srhoor"""*r r^ *^ ^^^^ '^^ '' '^^y wer:IsrThe School IS evenly divided between the two teachers and

fi^et o'^rhtLr Tr'^^ ^-^^^ividuai'a::e:;i;: •

givea to each scholar, the assistant being always readv tndevote extra ti»e to those papils who may LdTrist The^Zr 'T^^ "" "^ ""'"=' -d Wurthat tht

Htant sZil no'^
"" '^ 7*' """"«'' '^' «— School

m.d7to it^ °: ''™*"°" '?" ""«•'« l^™* «'« beenmade to it Great pams are taken to awaken an interest inthe pupUs m reading, and aU the books and perioTZL^the means of the School wiU aUow are pr«=nred^ it^Lrf:tors of the School are glad at all times to entertain anjTe

s^:;Lri '" ™" '"^ ^'""'°' »"•- -""' '« *"- ^^^
The present officers of the School are :

'

Mrs. Mabgabet Hammond, . %, • . ,

Miss Ida Hewitt, ... Superintendent.

Miss Lizzie Dono'hue,
Teacher.

Miss Gbace Adams, ... «•",,'.„,'
Mr. WvLiE A. Whipple

-Assistant reacher.
yymppLE,

Supervisor of Boys.

mami



The German Evangelical Lutheran

Deaf-Mute Institution,

NORTH DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

1873-1893.

By D. H. UHLIG,

Director of the Institution.





THE GERMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN DEAF-
MUTE INSTITUTION.

In the year 1873 there was organized within the membership
of the EvangeHcal Lutheran Church of Detroit, Michigan, a

THE OBBMAN KVANOELICAL LHTHEKAN DKAP-MUTK INSTITUTION.

society whose object was to erect an orpbauage for orpliaiis of
the Lutheran Church within the State of Michigan. For this
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county, MichigaL on whi!h
'' ""^ ^""^^ ^^^^ Oakland

di^enLns iX:''u:^%rZVi 'tfT '' '''''^^^''

of a society in Sebewain. W Speckhard, then pastor
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""^^ accompanied
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that he should continn.T . ' '^^'''^ P^^«^*« 'Jesired
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orally instructing"he laf LsteHT "''• "^'^^ ^^^^^^ °^

hard, as he hadtwenfv v!
^'''''''* *^ ^*«*or Speck-
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known not only ^^t^e st!r 7^ u-
'^ instruction then un-

States of the Union T ?J f''^'^'°' '^"^ ^«« ^ «ther

speedyapproval andcons!
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.^
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Bev. Mr. Speckha^d forT ' ^T"'^' ^^^'^^^^^^ *« the

Pectedly^^^^^^^^^^^^J^^ ^
^j^^---

carrying out then- original desil of llhr ^
^"''^' °^

asylum or to found an^nstifuZ fi deafml? b"
'^^'^^

conduct and sustain two benevoW nlf77 t' ^''^"'^ *°

different ends in view Is oT^f fl
/'^'^""^"^ ^^^^'^^^

deliberation, it wa. decked fo/ .
^^''''"^- ^^*^^ "^^*"r«

more especiluy because mJn 'T ^Z'"'-"^"*^
institution,

made for or^ns bv tC'r^^ r*^'' ^^^^^^^^
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'''^'^ ^^P^-^^« '^t
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^°^""^^ ^*^*^ «^ ^^^^^i^'
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faith could be LstrLTedW^^^
deaf-mutes of the Lutheran
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vicinity of the city of Detroit, a suitable location was looked for,

whereupon a noble-minded American, Mr. Philetus William
Norris, of Norris, Wayne county, Michigan, tendered to the as-

sociation the generous gift of twenty acres of land, improved
with sundry farm buildings, provided the Institution should be
removed to Norris. This praiseworthy offer was gratefully

accepted. At once arrangements were made to erect there a
suitable building to accommodate some fifty pupils. The
structure was commenced, proceeded satisfactorily, and was
happily completed early during the year 1875. It is true this

encumbered the society with an indebtedness of $15,000,
which, owing to the stringency of the times, entailed innumer-
able cares and responsibilities upon the Institution, to over-

come and satisfy which demanded no small amount of thought
and labor. But the work has been accomplished with God's
assistance, the undertaking not only holding its own, but
meanwhile actually advancing in prosperity ; so that to-day it

has paid off nearly all of its debt, besides adding numerous
conveniences and improvements to the Institute building and
erecting three teachers' residences. The total expenses of
erection, improvement, maintenance of pupils, salaries of
teachers, matrons, and other employees have been and are de-
frayed from voluntary contributions and gifts bestowed by
members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in this country

;

in particular by those of the aforesaid Evangelical Lutheran
Synodal Conference. Thus far no State support has been
received and none is asked for.

The transfer of the Institution from Royal Oak to Norris,
as stated, occurred in February, 1875, the Institution then
comprising 23 pupils, together with the director, G. Speck-
haid, and family, and Mr. H. Uhlig, who, in January, 1875,
had been called into service as an assistant instructor from
the Theological Seminary at St. Louis, Missouri. The cere-
mony of dedication took place on the following 17th day of
May, and was attended by a large concourse of friends and
patrons from Detroit and vicinity, the deaf pupils on that oc-
casion giving evidence of the results of their instruction by
speaking orally in public. Their efforts met with general ap-
probation. At the same time those present inspected the in-

terior arrangements of the Institution building. The latter
in, ,..-,1,^ ui f^-anciLiexit, a mrct; SLuxy uricK scructure, 4G X 74
feet, ornamented with a belfry. The basement comprises a
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lii^li «'eiIinKH ftnd aro bright and chemful, wliilo tho Htairways
and IuiIIh are wido uiid (^onvj'iiicnt.

ThuH arraiijffld, the activity of the IiiHtitiition iiierraHcd to
Huch an .'xteiit that, witliin the year 1875, anotlier iiiHtnictor,
Ml-, (i. Uitzmaii, waH engaged. Thin geiith-mari, however,
after Herving Home (ughteen moiithH, with(h-ew, and it devolved
again iiixm tlie remaining two InHtrnetorH, MeHHrH. Hpeekhard
and Uhlig, to divi(h» the hibor of the Hchool-work. Thin con-
tinued until November 20, 1879, when the InHtitution HUHtained
a moHt Hevere Iokh in the Huddeii demiae of itH founder and
faithful duector, the Uev. G. Speekhard. The aHuin tant in-
Btructor, H. Uhlig, who had been Hpecially prepared for
the arduouH dutieH of deaf-mute training, was then ap pointed
to Hucceed the deceased aH director, which position he has
held ever since. Messrs. L. Zeile and H. Witte were then
called in as assistant instructors, and in place of Mrs. Speck-
hard, who, with her deceased husband, had supervised the
domestic arrangements of the Institution, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Vogt were installed as Institution father and mother—manager
and matron. At the same time, they assumed charge of the
farm connected with the Institution, heretofore conducted by
farm hands. Instructor Witte, however, left the Institution
in the year 1883, and Mr. L. Krause took his place, which he
continues to hold at the present time. In the year 1885 Mr.
Zeile retired and Mr. J. G. Etter succeeded him as instructor,
but also withdrew in 1892. Meanwhile Mr. and Mrs. Vogt
also left, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ketel were chosen as manager
and matron, which positions they now hold.
The total number of pupils since the foundation of the In-

stitution amounts to 183, distributed as follows :

Bou».

1880 20
1881 24
1882 .'!'.!.*.".'."

^ ! 24
1888 28
1884 20
1885 ''..'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.[

"i^
188(5

2fi

1887 .'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

.'...W'.', m
1888 oo
1889 21
1890 21
1891 90
1892 . o,)

1893 Jt)

(JirU. TotaL

18 38
20 44
1(5 40
16 44
20 40
13 41
9 35

11 37
1(5 38
26 47
24 45
OK <?L

22
21

42
40*
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Ah ahove stated, there are at present only two inHtructorsthe director, H. Uhlig, and Mr. L. KrauBe , a third iTheappointed at an early day.

'^*inH?i^\^''^^"'^if"'f
^^^ ™'^i"tenance of the Insti-tution durmg the last fiscal year agifreijated U 2fi7 00

In^ifjr'''' i'""^ *^« ""'"^ pm'od were".
! [ ijl] 2S

counVoitrd".*'! !r
"*'

:' p"^"^ ^"^^^ "" ^«-

•....., 1,310 31
Board, however, is only paid by parents able to do so ; othersaie exempt. The maximum amount charged for board is $10

The total valuation of the property of the Institution, realand personal, is estimated to be $25,000.
In regard to the school proper, and more especially the workof instruction, as already stated, the oral method in the Ger-man language is taught and used. This German oral methodof instruction IS conducted strictly in the manner and accord-ing to the system which prevails in nearly all of the deaf-mute

institutions of Germany, which is designated as the speech!

The first thing done with a pupU upon entry is to have himengage in breathing exercises ; that is to say, lung gymnastics
are employed, with a view systematically 'to encfur'ge hemission of single sounds, the teacher slowly emitting sounds
in a clear and natural manner and encouraging the pupil to
mitate them. As a rule, the beginning is made^ith t'he'^con-
sonants h, b, d, etc. In cases, however, where the pupU, in
repeating, inchnes more readUy to give vowel sounds" vowels
themselves are at first substituted for consonants. After a fewhours thus devoted to practice on single sounds, s<.veral of the
easier sound combinations are secured and determined, andsoon, with a view to impart greater interest a r 1 .. .., .ess, sig-
nificant sounds and word combinations present' themselvefwhich are readily and eagerly comprehended by the youthful
beginners m speech. As accessories in attaining this end, use
is made of a collection of pictorial mural reading charts pren -d published by the director of the schoollt Frankfor -
o .,fc]-e-]V^.u Mr. J. Vatter. In this way, utilizing these by^^Tj ..d Otherwise, the first speech, lip-reading, and instruc-
tion in writing is ^iven. Tt follows ^f xi.. ,, , .

,
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the pupil haH thuH correctly articulated i8 perniauently secured
to bim by writinjf, as likewise that writing from the very first

is steadily (!alled into r«M|uisition and daily practiced.
The ac<iuiHition uud definite determination of all sounds in

connection with and relation to significant wordm, with scholais
of ordinary capacity, takes from six to eight months - longer,
however, in the case of the more dull and intellectually feeble.
By the time a pupil has thoroughly familiarized himself with
the contents of the mural charts, he has also advanced suflS-

ciently to be able to read printed matter, and, therefore, now
receives his first reader, entitled " Object and Language In-
struction." The pupil is here confronted with sentences, and
henceforth is taught to read by sentences, and so to speak and
think. In addition to this reader, in which grammar receives
systematic consideration, forms of speech in sentences, such as
the responses to queries like "where," "whereof," "where-
unto," ''why," "wherefore," etc., are specially practised, as
also are all manner of substitute forms of speech, the language
of personal intercourse, and of whatever transpires in the daily
routine of life. Furthermore, a special course of object les-
sons is introduced about this time, as, in fact, during the entii-e
course of instruction, by observations in initura, models, and
pictures. At this time also, after the requisite preliminary ex-
ercises in numbers have been had, the study of arithmetic is

commenced, first with numbers ranging from 1 to 10, then 1
to 20, and later 1 to 100.

It requires from two to three years for the material con-
tained in the first reader to be thoroughly mastered. When
this is done, the pupil receives his second reader in which not
only grammar is introduced in its more extended form, but
the contents generally pay due attention to descriptive and
narrative forms of speech. The special exercises in the forms
of speech already referred to are continued, as also are all

those involving the more difficult vocal and consonant combi-
nations, for the latter of which J. Vatter has issued special
language charts as a basis. At this stage of the pupil's prog-
ress, and even earjier at times, biblical history is introduced,
and somewhat later religious instruction is given. This is at
first of the simplest kind, and then gradually augmented.
Geography, more especially that of the United States, is also
taught, as well as the more important features of natural and
puUtical history. Practice in arithmetic now embraces the
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four ground rules, with numbers in words and figures, and insome cases includes simple work in fractions. On the part ofthe pupils, brief compositions and other work which involveswnting such as keeping a diary, letters, etc., are exacld S^Nhichto some extent they have already had some practice

been added to the curriculum, together with the study of theEnglish language. The latter, however, is confined to writingas the repeated efforts made have shown us that it is toomuctand oo difficult for deaf children to learn simultaneously
equally well, oral y, two different languages during a periodo only SIX years' attendance at school, which frequently
alas

! Ignorant parents even abbreviate
q^e^^J,

It is true one of the languages suffers to the extent of onlybemg learned in its written form, whereas the other, the orallyacquired language, also suffers somewhat. We ^ust, however, accommodate ourselves to circumstances and do the bes^we^can, and not what one might prefer to do on his own ac

This apphes equally to the matter of taki.g children intoschool to oe instructed under the sameroof regfrdlessof t^^rmental t,,,her gifted or of feeble inluect oXto the fact already statod, that our Institution was primarily

Church might be made acquainted with the Lutheran faith tothe extent that they might, in later years, of theL o~
sonal >x,lition, become members of their mother .l^nZ^il
requisite that the German oral language shall at all times takeprecedence in our speech intercourse, so that by means of1same our scholars may finally, on leaving school, be enab ed

therelnTf '"^^ T '''' '^^^'^ ^^^^fore, in' addition oothei essentials, it becomes incumbent upon us that af «11
events during the second half of the entire sToore~M
attention be given to the matter of religious instruct!

'

In addition to the mental labor which the pupils are calledupon to do in the school proper, they are also taught to do su^able work cut of school-hours. The girls are em^d in thekitchen in the dining-room, in the laundry, in the sewing

and to which thev mayt jr::,*'^
^^^"^^^^ ^« ^^ ^-P^"^
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The study and school hours daily comprise five and a half
hours, and the annual school term extends from September
Ist to July 15th. In addition to the summer vacation, there
are hohdays of eight days each at Christmas and Easter.
The age of admission for pupils varies from eight to fifteen

years; applicants exceeding that age are only taken exception-
ally.

^

The library of the Institution contains some four hundred
volumes and pamphlets, together with a collection of pictures,
charts, and other appliances of service in object-lessons.
The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri and other

States exercises, general supervision over the Institution,
whereas the immediate control devolves upon a board of
managers, the members whereof are residents of Detroit,
Michigan, consisting at present of the following-named gentle-
men :

Board of Managers.

Rev. J. A. HuEGLi, President.

Rev. A. Dankworth, Vice-Prest. C. H. Beyer, Sec'Cy.
C. B. Strubel, Cashier. J. Runge, Treasurer.
A. H. Christiansen. C. Flash.
J. Becker. j. Moench.



LIST OF PUPILS FROM

1. Wllh. EngBlbnclU.
2. AnimKalb
3. MBrnarpthHQrsaf'.
4. MargttnitliK FriBch

,

o. U(!org Streb

6 MathildoQoerke..
7. Johaiiii MaasH
8. Wilhelm Schmidt
9. Carl Ori\tzmB<iU,.r.

10. Thcwloru Fisk .'

" '

"

1'. GustavGatEke...
'2. lt«<riihard K(vk ...
13. Frifdrii'h Klaggo
14. Johann Puphn....
18. Carl Uaiiiuruk

Ifl. -^ugustDoerMd..
IT. Pauline Goiisohe
18. Bertha lieuter
19. Maria Tri'ss,

.

20. Albert Orth '.'.

21. .loh'kim Botz
22. Heinr. Hiiuieberg.

.

Wuldenburg, Mich 507,
Detroit, Mlcii J2?2
Frniikeiiimith. Mich... .

Fraiikeuiuiith, Mtch ...
KaudulvlIIe, Ind .'."!!!!'."..'.'

Chicago, 111

Detroit. Mloh
Cliliago, 111 v.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

[". '.

',

chiongo, ni!
.' ['

.'

'.'..'.',,', ..'.;

23. Anna Heth
24. AiigUHte Heriiisdbrfe'r
26. Carl Biirmelstor

Iiiglefleld, Ind.
Wliioua, Minn.
Uacine, WIh
Chicago, lil

Chicago, 111
Chicago, III..!'.

Detroit, Mich..
Pomoroy, Ohio

3fi.

27.

31
29.

30.

FrhMlr. Hagemayer .

.

l.iidwig Uerghorn ...
Frledr. Moellerlng.

.

.

Cai-olluo Flelschhiit.
Addli' Rice

Buffalo, N. Y...
Palatine, 111 . .

.

Fort Wayne, Ind.'
Fort Wayne. Ind.

31. Heiurlch Sohlppei
32. Emil Mathlas.
33. Wllh. Blerkamp..';
34. Theodor Holtz.
36. Frledr. Nabrlng. . .

.

3(i. Ella Lambert
37. Nioholas Steiunietz".

'

'

88. MathiaHHtelnnietz...
39. Bertha Welunheluier.

.

40. Louise Bullormanu.
.

.

PenibervlUe, Ohio.

.

Kort Wayne, Ind '.'.

Fort Wayne, Ind. ...
Fi-aser, Macomb Co., Mlcli
Morencl, Lenawee Co , Mich.

Kelley'8 Island, Ohio. . .

Bloonifleld. Wis. .

.

Norris, Wayne Co., Mich."
P. O. Eberfleld, ftid...
Wist Cleveland, Ohio...'

41

42.

43.

44.

Margantha Butz
Carl Loffler.

Chicago, 111

Chicago, 111

Chicago, 111

Fort Wayiie, iVid!

Monroe,,Mlch
Jacob Helnold. !

.'
!

A',"'"'°«' ??,'«''

... Arthur Krauz.
. w "'T' "^-

" 'L
46.Emiiieznhike

! i::! i::::
! ' '

'
I Osa^^is"'.!"."-:."'-

46.

47,

4H.

49.

60.

61

62

August Qlffey .... ' tt~. . .

Egenie i.naack :;:;:
1 v.^?A.^ » "V'"-a"'

Paul Schwandt . n .'
"''»'"" C"-

, Iowa.

.

Anna Schroeder .'
! ! ! ! !

::
CuT^^X'^''^

"'

Mathil.eKamra.U....:.\\\\\\\-::;:;|^{:l^„^„";j}|;;;;;;;-y...^

Alma Si" I-,,,
August Hensehel...::; ^ ™^''' I '

53. Wlfh' Mrrs^^^hlnkV.-.:.- FiH';3\"i;<

66. Friedrksprak.is [iw:::::::::] SmiiTaM?:;

1873

1873
1873
1873
1873
1874

1874
1874
1874
1874
1874

1874
1874
1874
1874
1874

1876
1876
1876
1876
1876

1876
1875
1876
1876
1875

1876
1875
1876
1878
1876

1876
1876
1876
1876
1876

1877
1H77
1877
1877
1877

1877
1878
1878
1878
1878

1878
1878
1878
1878
1878

«=,^'



THE TIME OF OPENING.

1878
1882
1882
1870
1881

10

3>tf

10 2>tf
10 I i;<
10

i
114

3)tf

Cauhb of Obafnbhh.

Congenital
Congenital
Unknown Illnesa
ParalyHtg
Fever

Inflammation of Brain.
NervouH 'UnesH
'l'<)otlia<!ho

Cramps In Head
Unknown IUucbb

ItheumatiHm
Headache
QnlnHy
Illness

Eruption of Ear.

Measles
Iiiflainmatiun of Brain.
NervoHR Fever
S(;arU't Fever
lufliirainatlon of Brain

.

Fever
Head 'J rouble.
Tootluw;lie
Cramps

,

Congenital

Unknown Illness...
Nervous Fever
Congenital Debility.
Nervous Fever

,

Paralysis

Spotted Fever
Unknown Illness.
Fall
Scarlet Fever
Measles

Nervous Fever
Inflammation of Spine.
Inflammation of Brain.
Congenital
Sourlet Fever

Spotted Fever.
Measles
Scarlet Fever.
Fever
Measles

Unknown Illness
T,,«,.......„ij „« T> i—

Scarlet Fever
Unknown
Unknown

Bbmarks.

Carpenter—Married

.

Marrl' !.

Died.
Dressmaker.
Died.

Painter—Married.
Olgar-box Maker.

Married.
Cigar-maker.

Farm Laborer.
Died.
Printer.
Farmer.
Shoemaker.

Painter—Married.

Married.

8t!arlia Fever Tailor.
Cramps, etc Farmer.
Scarlet Fever Married
Scarlet Fever Married!
Unknown lUnesi

Carpenter-
Tailor.
Tailor.

Farmer.

-Married,

Died.

Olgar-makcr.
Clgar-niaker.

Married.
Dressmaker.

Dressmaker.
Shoemaker,
CigBr-mak('r.
Died.

Died.
• Married.

Dressmaker.

Farm Laborer,

1

a
3
4

5

i S
7

8

»
10

11
13
18
14
15

16
17

18
jltf

20

31
22

I 23

I

24
36

20
'27

28
29
30

81
S3
88
84
8S

37
38
39
40

41
43
43
44
45

46
47
48
49
6U

51
52

I 63
: 54
!6&
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List of Pupilsfrmn the

06.
.')7.

58
59.

«0.

61.

m.
fl3.

Carl Kielgas '
Montague, Mich ,„.

Hermann Hd.-r
.
."^

.
.' ^^.^ "">«. L» Crosse,' Wis . J2IS

Edward Pahl .

.

S-^'w«"' "' •.. moMichigan City.Iud
, Jf™ J

AngusteHuhn „„ ,

Anna Scliewe. Hncine, Wis.
Amaiia Hiipert

. . .V.' v;;;:.-;;;;: i : : S^tei, "'

•

«4. Emma Munsch ..'..". ,.;.;. KoUlsville, Wash". Co.," wis!
65,

«rt.

67.

68.

69.

wittemann (Knabe) .;:;:;:::;:::;:: DeTroi'r m'ci,^*'*"'''"'''
^"-

•
^*^

•

Heinri
Kosa

fidi Zarling r,„j ,

Se.'Ker....
Cedarburg,

Georgt, Mase'r. '.*.".". '.'. Dubuque, Iowa
Ozaukee Co., Wis.

1879

1879
1879
1879
1879
1879

71.

72.

73.

74

75.

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

91.

96.

97.

98,

99.

100.

1879

„ HennanuKetzlaff ^'i^V^--'--- '''. I J«Bn
70. Maria Schrocler. ; «:'>' ^^V^' '«'*'' ....

iSso"yde Park, near Cblcago.... JS^^
Friedr. Hahner ,.., ^ M
WiUielm Hoeft !

•.
' ' "

'

j

^»"''''»»a;, Wis .

Johaun Ninmier.. Sm'-''?S' "' ll^
Bertha Loppuow El isville, Kewanee Cc, Wis ?|^
Elise Midler... I ^^iV""™. -Dodge Co. .. . . f^Milwaukee, Wig I

**''*"

76. Franz AUera.,.. . „ \^^^
77. EllaHeimicli... ;;

' Monroe, Mich
j

80. Wilhelm Hennig;,:::::;:::::;;;;;;; te^j^-oo.,ni;;:;::;;;:::::;::, {««;•

81. AunaFnidrich. „. , '
I

^^*'^

82. Dorrette Sclioot
Chlcugo 111 I

88. FriedrichJordi.n Tracy. I„d jSSl

84. Helena Jan.s8en. ^r*!'?.?"' "'
• ' 2b}

85. joham.witt.ock ::;: k":.HIJ"'^^'
"• .".."i 88Fort Wayne, lud 1.^881

Elizabeth Schnute r, i

Anna Maria Nahmers S^^^i^"'". I>'d '

,„„,
Lizzie Wehrn.an.K ?f

" ^°"S.'»'n City, W is . .

.

! }»|}
Carl Krenzien Luzerne, Benton Co. , Iowa ,

. itH
David Laalsch.... Sheboygan, Wis }882

Watertown. Wis
,

}°°-

Llna Miiller . ,

.

„ , ,
'

•'"''^

92. Johann Born liiH-'dsburg. Sauk Co. , Wis
93. AnialiaMi-inclm.V.'.; Monroe, Mich
94. Albert 8ch.nidt.... ,^ewHrd, Seward Co., Neb .. . I ]^
95. Wilhelmina Hag. lueisVe'r

C eveland, O t ! .
i }|82^ *" Kldgeway, Macomb Co., Mich ]tii

CarlVo.^8.,.. „ ,
'
^"83

AugnsteLeyer ,,'..;
S?'i^"'y'"e. Eri,,Oo.. N. Y . ... i^s.^

Heinrick Henke. .
' ^\»l<ltuburK, Mich i?^.

Heinr. Buller...ann. ..';;
"J

Stmiiiton, Macoupin Co., 111.. '.'. .'.y \^i
HugoFlschke ••• *ortWay..e, Ind

,

J8aH
South Bend, lud j°2f

101. Carl Briiuiug „, ,
/^'^^^

102. Aug.,ste Lu.rge .
. ;

Girardea.i, Mo
;

'"» A.M,aFoertuer.. ' Montague, Mich
[ X*

Mathiide Trojan ;;::
i

^p'^t?",'.^^*"
.v.'; i i««l

Henrietta Tin.m Bloon.flWd, Wis
,

}884
^^»Ui>acaCo., Wis : J^*

Gnstav Engelkie
i ,,, „ ' ***

Wilh. Foresthier. .
y?''"-, Macomb Co., Mich

Johanu Sohaefer I fe"'*'"*'
*•'''' Co.

, N. Y. . .

.

i

1882
1882

103.

104,

105

106,

107
108.

109.

110.

1884

Ftledr. Bullermaunu
!

Louise Brink

111. Wilhelm Koch...

Fort W'ayne, Ind' .t .-.
. I J884*ort Wayne, Ind ;; J°^

Indianapolis, ind ••"'.".'.'.'"
1888

^ „„„,„ Indianapolis, lud
\
,„..

113. W.lhelm Meier.,.. " S T/"",''- » .'.;;
[ ]^

114. Joh. WiU, HU..O !

St Charles. Mo...,
,

I

1886

as. Kmllle Petzold?.".','.'
'

i
ilo^'."""' ^'""on Co.. lii ! !

.' .'

.'

|

f
™°

I
St. Thomas, Pembina Co., Dak Jh^^
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Time of Opewm^—Continued.

15

Si

18«o
1KB2
1886
1884

1886
1881
1882
1882
1879

1886
1880
1881
1886
1883

d-d

7
34
10
13
13

7
9
10
IS

9
8
9

12
9

1883 I 11
1H84 10
1884 10
1885 13
1880 8

1887 8
1HH2 ' 1«

18H4 IS
1888 J
188S 12

1886 12
1883 12
1886 9
1884 11
1888 10

1888
1884
1884
1888
1889

1884
1888
1886
1889
1888 I

1886 !

1889 ^

1880 ;

1888
'

1885 '

1890
1890
1890
1886
1886

I

1889
1889
1889
1888
1S90

1889

1889
1801
1891

10
9

15
12
12

15
9

18
12
17

13
11

24
13

19

15
10
10
20
13

12
14

12
11

13

10
10

12
13
19

4

6>i

0*t78E OF DeAFNEBB.

Fever
Congenital ',\,','

Bad Cold
Inflammation of Brain

.

Unknown lUueBS

BEMABKg.

Farm Laborer,
Cabinet Maker.

?>tf

6
1

2

2
3
2

%

Cramps of Brain
Inflammation of Brain
Headache
Inflammation of Brain ',

Unknown

Headache
Spine Disease .

,

Spotted Fever.
(!old

Scarlet Fever..

Cigar-maker.
Cigar-maker.

Dressmaker.

Married.

%

M

Congenital
Inflammation of Biaiii!
Tpyhus Fever
Measles
Iiiflanmiatlon of Braiii!

Head Cramps
Congenital .',

Fever
Inflammation of Braiii.
Cramps

Shoemaker—Married.

Milliner.

Tailor.

Head Trouble
Unknown
Congenital '.'..[

Cramps
Inflammation of Braiii

'.

2

5

X
2

X
6

\^
1^

Diphtheria and Nervous Fever.
Nervous Fever
Inflammation of Braiii.
Cramp !!'..!]..!
Unknown Illness ..!!!!!!'!

Scarlet Fever
Brain I ever
Collar-Bone Trouble
Nervous Fever
Whooping-Cough

1

3
1

1

2

Scarlet Fever
Inflammation of Brain
Sum:: ox
TeetU.ng
Nervous Fever

Farmer.
Cigar-maker.

Married.

Married.
Died.
Farm Laborer.

Dressmaker.

Summer Complaint.
Congenital
N(TvouH Fever
Typhus
Spine Fever

,

Farmer.
Died.
Wheelwright - -Married

.

Dropsy
Diphtheria ',,,',

Inflammation of Brain.
Brain Fever
Congenital ' "

,M Bad Cold,
' '' orampii.

Spinal Meningitis.
Congenital
Congenital

Carpenter.
Farmer.
Died.

Farm Laborer.

56
67
58
59
60

61
62
63
64
6S

66
67
68
«9
70

71
72
73
74
75

76
77
78
79
80

81
82
83
84
86

86
87
88
89
90

91
92
93
94
9S

96
97
98
99

100

101
102
103
104
105

106
107
108
108
110

111
112
113
114
118
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List of Pupihfrom the

117. Curl Sohecl.... 5* ,

118. Owl I*nlH Schroder: .;
PorJM'Li *"",'«?'"'" ^o., Wli

m. ..oHchim lupp :::::.-;;::.:;: S^^toS: '""
lao. AnuBDiUlm»a."

lai. Hudolf Fdncke. .

.

laS. Otto Unger
123 Johanu Juhlitc
12*. Frledr. Pmidnianii."
128. WllhBl.nlna Huth .

1880
188S
1885
1886
1886

126. OrorK Wltiwteln....

128, AUKUst Miiycr .

1211. Heleiio LiilHX:k....
130. Alwine Pardick ...

!«• 5""V""" DonijliiBmanu.
182. Martini Htt.|iikrau8N,...
Isll. Ida Hi^one Koeuler
134. KritjsPopoliiur....
138. AmandoBorchnrds. '...!!;

136. Anna Boltz
137. (Mara Scliajiht!

.".'

138. Sophie Sttiid'.liiKcr "

"

"

131». I-eoWUh. lUstow.;
140. AdolphNJi'maun....

Bee<jBvllle, Wl« .' .' ." .' .' .' .' ." ." ." .'

.' "

"

"
"

* "

'

Rlphmond, Wig
,
,„„

Port Huron. Mloh I ,'S2
Applcton, Wis ....

"""'

St. Oharlen. Mo
Cleveland, O .'.".' .'.'.".".'.'.' '

Odebolt, Iowa.
Alleghany, Pa.. ..,".'.'.' '

OhlcBBo, 111

Manitowoc, Wig.
Detroit. Mloh. .

1886
1886
1886

141. Bertha Ileluke...
142. Frl.KlrickArendt.
143. Bertha Kraft.

St. Charles, Mo
Big RipldB, Mloh...
Kogersoity, Mich..,
North Aiiihergt, o.
Milwaukee, Wig

1886
1887
1887
1887
1887

1887
1887
1888
1888
1888

144. Ohristiai. Schoenrath
Chester, 111

145. Heiene y^^^:^::::::::::::^ a^MiJ^^•
140. Barbara Helnl...
147. Annie Helwrer ...'..'.

148. Aiiguste Banniann .'.'..'.'!.

149. Emil Aug. HiUer.
15(>. Kobort Harder

8t.Paul,Minu
, ,„„„

Milwaukee. Wig f™°
Chieago, 111

'"*'"'

Bowniansville ' \\\
Froeport, III ..'..'. .".".*.".'.'.'

Cleveland, ()

Cleveland, O

18H8
1888
1888

181. Anna Rechllu
152. Martha Miner Meier .

153. Johaun Struve
154. Peter Becker. ...'.'.'.".".'.'

185. Wilhelniiua VVestpIialii."

156. ErnegtineGnadkovky,.
157. Mathllde Schuiz
158. Maria Pundiuanu .

.

150. Wllhelm Reinhardt

LarrabtH". Cherokee Co., Iowa.
DarmstwU, III '

Milwaukee, Wig
Good Thunder. ....."."

Caroline, Shawano Co.JVvIh!!.',

Bay City, Mich
Montague. Mloh .''.

Valparaiso, Iud>..
Chieago, III ."

ElmhurHt, 111. .

SprlngwellB, Mich.
South Bend, Ind
St. CharliM, Mo.

i6o: ;;j;s Karr::::::::::::::::: ^:^^^.
161. Enuna Hahnel...
1«2. Wilhelm HiH!k...
163. Klise I-fideamnn.
164. GeorgLeifh.lt...
1«5. Hulda Viilz

Bloonu-r, Chippewa Co'.VwisV

orkville. 111

Wheaton, III.

166. Friedrlcii Dumke
167. Emil RisH „., - ,-

168. Bessie Stevens . . n *?."\V,' V

'

169 Qustav Marquar^i;:::::: E^nnri*'?-
170. Heiene Frit^h

.

ff?"'"j''' 9"iI-afayette, Ind

Brodthagen, Ont
Bay City, Mich

1888
1888
1888
1888
1888

1889
1889
1889
1889
1889

1889
1889
1889
1889
1889

1889
1889
1889
1889
1889

1889
1889West Detroit, Mich 1 !

.' .'

i ! ! !

.' .'

.'

JCS,,
iorkville. 111. \^^

Malcolm, Lancaster Co., Mich.

1890
1890

1890
1890
1890
1890 ,

1890
j

1891
I

171. Johannes Koppraseh. t>,v>~i. o
172. Carl Knoke, Dresden, Saxony
173. Ernestine Re.,m.."r.v«k,". ) S.-*'"-'""'''

•''>f''«o» Co . Ind I loot
IT4. Samuel ArraaVT" ;

W.mwor cwi
; _

; "^m cath.rinaFr,nchi::::::::::::;::;:iS5^»5a^^ \Z
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Time of Opening—Couiinxxe^.

17

1801
1HH7

,

1N90 I

18H7
IHDO

1800
1H86

isoi
1800

1802
1888

isoi'
1887

1888

1802
1880

1802

1802

1891

180U

1892

isoi'

1800
1802

1892

1802

is'Ji'

1802

13
18
U
16

10
15
11

12
10

16
18

12
14

lU
8
8

10
16
8

10
13

lU
10
12
11
10

27
8

10
10
lU

8
8

11
IS
13

11

U
11

14
10

24
10
10
18
10

14
10
8

16
12

16
IU

24
I

16
,

15
i

If

'9

Cauhk. of Dkafnbi*.

Yl OougenlUl.
1

I

Oraiupg
% Hoarlot Fever— TInknown Illnem.

(/'uuKenitttl

2

.^

2

2

Tliroat Trouble.
Scarlet Fever...
Meaiileg
Bad Cold .

Toothachu.... .,

Rbmabkh,

Died.

Idiotic.

sfKH:::::::;::;::;:;:: F-nLaborer.

IiiQainiiiattun of iiralii ...
Coiiueiiital

Scanet Fever

%

%
8

H
>^
1

Brain Fever
Bralu Orampa
Scarlet Fever
Unknown lUneas
Spinal Inflammation

Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever
Head Oranipg
S<'arlet Ft'V('r

Ear Trouble ."."

Scarlet Fever

Idiotic.

3

1

Unknown lUnesH
Measles and Diphtheria
Cough and Kar Trouble
Congenital
Fall

Scarlet Ft^ver
Inflammation of Brain
Oougenltul
Nervous Fever
Paralytils

|

Spinal Inflammation
Fall
Oougcnltal
Toothache
Unknown Illness....

Nervous Fever.
Congenital
Congeuitul
Congenital
Congenital

1

2^

4«
%

6

2

4

Head Cramps
Scarlet Fever
Inflummulion of Brain.
Typhus

.

Unknown Illness Died.

Unknown UlneBS
Inflammation of Brain

'

Erysipelas
"

"

Unknown Illness
Spine Trouble ,"

'

Diphtheria ..,
Scarlet Fever ,,[,
Collar Bone Nerve Trouble.
Whoopiug-Cough
Inflammutiou of Brain

Died.

Farm I^aborer.

llfl

117
US
110
lao

131
laa
138
134
130

130
137
138
13»
130

181
183
133

!
134
130

130
137
138
139
140

141
143
148
144
14S

140
147
148
149
ISO

ISl
1S3
1S8
1S4
100

ISO
167
168
1S9
100

101
103
108
104
160

100
107
108
108
170

'l-l
173
173
174
170
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Uat if Pnpila from

Name.
REflDENCR.

176. Auna Jaukovikv •
'

177. Helen.' Elchniaiin Clovrlaiid, O
LoiilH.. Lli.|)ctnit.

.'

„""-' Ziirl<!h, Uki' Oo.!
AiiiiH Ooltormanu ?"ffnli>, N. y.... '

JuliiiH Hertel ^"rk Central, 111.

178.

170,

180.

Ill,

^''»Horne,B..nt..n"doViow;:
Franz Ncubert.

.

.

luo ^"K<^H^Kutz .;.; iV.'«'
D'froft, Mich

1 S3. Clara Neumann gllchorn, Wis
*'ort Huron, Mich

181

183.

1891
' 1891
1891
1893
189a

189Q
1893
1893
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the Time of Ojoe^^i^/r/—Continued.

I *

1893

n\

3

4

Caubi or Deafnehh.

11

11

10
10
10

11

11

13
i

i

Unknowu illnenB,'

Fall
Inflammation of Brain.
Hcwrlc't FuviT
('ongiuittal

CuoKi'Ultal

3jl^
I

Typhus
Cuugunital.

Bkuabki.

19

176
177
178
179
180

181

183
183





The St. John s Institute for Deaf-

Mutes,

ST. FRANCIS, WISCONSIN,

1876-1893.

By Rev. M. M. GEREND,

Presidiiit ()/ ihc lintilitle.





THE ST. JOHN'H INSTITUTE FOR DEAF-MUTES.

St. John'h Inhtitute in located at St. Fran<-iH, near Mil-
waukee, Wis. ThiH luHtitute was established in the year of our
Lord 1H7G, l.y the Rev. Theodore Bniener, and formally opened

;;."^ , ;

\"^^'' "'** "P«"i"«:-*l'iy of the Centennial Exposition at
1 hdadelphia. The building now occupie.l by the deaf-mutes
was completed in the summer of 1879, and dedicated in the

month of December of the same year. It is a solid three-story
structure, of cream-colored brick and pleasing style of archi-
tecture

;
heated by a furnace, with liberal provision for ventUa-

tion. It 18 surrounded by ornamental groimds, woods, and
farming lands, and well adapted for the care of the unfortunates
needing its protection. The Institute will now comfortably
accommodate 80 pupils, and is maintained by contributions and
bequests of kind friends of the poor deaf-mutes, and a tuition
tee, which, however, is so low that it is within the reach of
nearly every one in need of the advantages offered by this
humane institution.

This being a diocesan estabhshment, deaf-mutes of the arch-
diocese of MUwaukee not able to pay even this small tuition
fee wUl be admitted on presenting a certificate testifying to
iheir poverty and promising to pay all they can under existbg

m



The St. John's ImtiUite.

circumstances. This certificate must be signed by their re-
spective pastors.

The methods of work embrace quite all of those that lave
proved etiicient in similar institutions, and pupils are taught
not only secular branches, but also instructed in the truths of
holy religion, so as to be enabled to make a living in the world
and at the same tiihe attend to their spiritual welfare.

Eev. Father Bruener,who worked for the Institute with untir-
ing zeal, was called to a new field of labor December 29, 1879
and was succeeded by Rev. John Friedl. This reverend gen-

REV. M. M. OEREND.

tleman, who had charge about one year, was succeeded by Rev
Charles Fessler. Father Fessler was at the head of the Insti-
tute for nine years, and his efforts in its behalf during all this
time were unremitting.

The majority of the inmates being the children of poor par-
ents, and donations for this noble cause so very scarce, it seemed
at one time that the Institute must be closed. The present
rector of the Catholic Normal School and Pio Nono College,
Rev. M. M. Gerend, was appointed protector of St. John's
Instit.ite August 16, 1889, by the Mt. Rev. M. Heiss, of blessed
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memory. Father Gerend, in order to place the Institute on a
sohd basis and rid it for all time to come, if possible, from
financial embarrassment, requested the Mt. Rev. Archbishop to
approve of the building of spacious workshops for the manu-
facture of church furniture (altars, confessionals, baptismal
fonts, stations, statues, pulpits, and all kinds of cabinet and
carved work used in churches). This request the Archbishop
cheerfully granted, assigning even for this purpose shortly

before his death one thousand dollars of the late Father Wis
bauer's estate left to him for charitable distribution.
The shops were at once erected (February, 1890), and well

furnished with all the necessary machinery, and at present the
Institute can boast of having the best plant of its kind in the
northwest. Orders come iu from every side and $30,000
worth of work is fnvnorJ nn<^ oT^>^"J,1U. rri. - T- j'l . . -

,

^" .^-..i.aiij. xiic iUKciiute resorted
to the manufacture of church furniture for two reasons : In the
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first place, because this industry combines many trades, such
as carving, cabinet-making, carpentering, painting, decorating,
gilding, drawing, designing, etc., and thus gives every pupil
ample opportunity to fit himself to compete with his fellow-
man in making an honest living after he leaves the school ; in
the second place, because it brings to the Institute a class of
patrons who would naturally prefer to purchase from an estab-
lishment having so laudable an object.

At present the Institute has three departments, viz., school,
industrial, and domestic.

First. The School Department, in which pupils are taugr.i
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, catechism, Bible his-
tory, etc., is under the control of competent teachers. Prof.
L. W. Mihm, who has been connected with the Institute for
seventeen years, lias charge of the boys, and Sisters of St. Fran-
cis instruct the girls.

Second. The Industrial Department, where boys are taught
vaiious trades, is superintended by Mr. r Brielmaier, who has
established a reputation as an architect and altar builder
throughout the northwest.

Third. The Domestic Department, in which girls perform
the usual household duties and learn baking, cooking, sewing,
needlework, etc., is under the supervision of Sisters.

This plan, which gives time for study, work, and recreation,
develops the moral, intellectual, and physical nature of the
inmates, and prepares these poor unfortunate beings,who would
otherwise be a burden to the community, for a useful life.

The results accomplished the last year have surpassed even
the most sanguine expectations. God has apparently blessed
the undertaking.

Adjoining St. John's Institute a " Memorial Chapel" has
been built in memory of the late Archbishop of Milwaukee,
Mt. Rev. Michael Heiss, D. D., the earnest friend and kind
benefactor of these unfortunates.
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FIIEUKHICK KNAPP.



The Department for the Deaf of

F. Knapp's Institute,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

1877-1893.

By WILLIAM A. KNAPP,

Principal of the School.





THE DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF OF F. KNAPP'S
INSTirUTE.

F. Knafp'h luHtitute wan fouiuletl by Prof. Fiederifik Knapp,
of Wiirtomberg, u graduate of the Normal College at Ebh-
lingon, who in 1850, at the age of twenty-nine yearH, emigrated
to the United Staten and nettled in Baltimore. At Esslingen
Mr. Knapp attained the diHtinctiou of being a ho called "star"

•^•*-»*^

F. KNAPl'H INSTItUTB, COK. HOLLINS AND PARKIN 8T»., BALTIMOBK, MD.

student, equivalent to the highest rank for scholarship, obli-
gating him, during the last year of his studies, to take also the
special course instituted to qualify graduates for tlie instruc-
tion of the deaf, and render him available not only as a candi-
date for employment in an ordinary academic school, but also
qualified as a teacher of the deaf, with increased emolument—
a feature of normal instruction prevalent at the time in all of
the better class of normal institutions of Germany.

Mr. Knapp's Institute was opened in the year 1853 as a
German and English Academic School, with 76 pupils on its

roll. It rapidly increased in popularity until, in 1876, it at-
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tftjn«'il an attpmlauoe ..f HSH5 piipilH. with iicorpH of 20 toachoi-H,

«M)HHtit.ufinK it tliw laiyc'Ht purwl,v private hoIiooI (.•niKlndttul

without, board of manaKM-H, Hol.tly by tho principal) in th«
country. Adding: (}»>rinan to tln< curri<Mibuu of tho public
HohoolH of naltini<u«« during that y«ar reHultwl in a Muddcn
dccr<>aH«. of attrtidanco : this rontinu«'d for H«»vcral ycarH, until
it rtnally rrtuaincd at itw prcwi'iit av«'raK(» t»f 250 to 301) pupilH.
Tho IiiHtitutc waH duly authoriif!«>d to confj^r the c»)llngiate

d.>Kr..<'H of A. 13. and A. At., and itn Kraduat<'H, both hoaring
anil d(>af, rank amoiiK- the forenjOHt citizens of the country. It
luiH educated over 17.000 children an»l, among them, gi'iiduated
not IcHH than 100 tleaf, which latter, ho far aH I havt< informa-
tion, are all doing well, and frecpiently, in letters ami verbally,
refer with grateful ffM-lingH to their Alma Mater.

In 1H77 a gentleman of Italtimore, who had known Prof.
Knapp abroad, called «)n him and stated that ite had aeon

-

genitally di>af little tlahghter, aged tt>n years, whom he would
like Prof. Knapp to " teach to talk " as they diil in Germany,
knowing, as he did, that, iiuisnuich as Prof. Knapp was a " star

"

graduate of the Esslingen College, lu> nuist understand the
art of teaching speech to the deaf. At first Prof. Knapp,
whose school then had upwards of 000 pupils (m its rolls, hesi-
tated, but was finally p«'rsuaded to try the experiment, know-
ing, as he saiil at the time, that it could be done, but it was a
4U«>stion whether, with all his other ri>sp»)nsibilities in so large
a school, he could devote suflicient t inu> and attention to make
it a success. He, therefore, took the child into his school con-
ditioiuUly. Very soon aft<>r, anotlun- Gernnin parent, Mr.
Charles Paulus, having a d(>af child, who had heard of the
pn>gress Prof. Ivjuipj) was nuiking with his little d<>af pupil,
cnlb>d and ph>aded to have his little child also taught speech

;

then a tliird and a fourth came along, until a small class was
organized, which eventually reached fourteen in number, and
was then, so far as it related to the actpiisition of speech and
lip-reading, constituted a distinct and separate department, on
the same order as there were Hebrew, French, and Music De-
partments. The pupils in the Deaf Department took part, at
the time, in all t>f the regular academic classes just as soon as
they had attained sufficient command of articulate speech and
facility in reading the lips to enable them to be assigned to
their respective grades. This Deaf Department soon became
one of absorbing interest to Prof. Kn.app, \\\\\\\ ho eventually
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(lovotml liims«'lf to it ;»xcluMiv«ly. HiH evident HiuiooMrt uh n
tciiclmr (»f arii(Mil(it<i MpHu-h ruHultwl filially, in IHHO, in tli«»

tlniftiuK, on tlui part of Mm niomorialiMtH, and prwHuntation of

Mm following Memorial to tho (ieutnal AHHumbly of Marylauil,

with tliitir HignaturoH ap}>(tn(lfHl

:

MVMOlllAt. TO THI (iKNIcnAIi AHMKMIU.V <IK MaRVIMMD.

To t/ir llonornhle the (hncval AHuriiihln imin in St-mon :

Yiiur mi'iiniriiiliMfH Imj^ Imivc rnH|MH!tfully to roimll your iittHiition to n
«ul)J»»ct of vital import ton oIhhh of deeply iifHii!t»i<l children of thlM Htutts
wlioHi« piiiiifnl diHiiliiliti(i»( Hppmil inont ntrongly to your NytnpHthi«>H for

puuuiiiury uid, viz

:

Thb Indioi-.nt M(jtkm.

I'rof. V. Knupp'H Fiistitutf on Jtollidny Mtroot, in Hdltinumt. Md,, whh
fuundud in tlin your lHr»;i. and hiiH Imon Minco tlmn in MUfrotmMful operution.
It liiiH roci'ivud imtroniiKo from nvery HtHte in the Union, from Hev«nil
Tcrritoriw.imd from (Inrmiiny, FriinoH, Deinitrimi, imd Mruxil. Itn yearly
rontMr him iit timcH numlwrnd hh nmny hh HOO jJiipilK, under ii fiu-idty of
twenty teaeherM. The total nunilier of piipiln who have remved inHtrue-

tion in thiH luHtitute approxinuiteH KS.OOO.

The IiiHtitutioM WHH iiKM.rporated with power to confer de^reeH by act
of legiHhiture in IHIU. The prineipal received liiH education in EMHlinKen,
(termany, and after graduation he wan aHMiKued to duty in the Deaf and
Dumb Hehool liit* effortM in tliih conni'i^ion receiviiiK marked Hjjproval.

A iiuiiiher of the parentH of mute cliildreii. aware of hi8 Hkill, in theHpriuK
of 1H77, induced him to form a chiHH for their cNpecial iiiHtructiou. Thin
tuition WHH HO nuirkt'd in its good efl'eclH on the children that it mion
i)erame evident, from inijuiry, that there wan jtreHsinK need for Huitahle
I'l'ovisiim to I lade in this city for iuHtnu^tion for the deaf and dumb
in articulation. A department wan ac(!ordinKly incor[)orated in the cur-
riculum of the H(rhool for tliis cIuhh of pupilH. At the expiration of the
year IHTU there were 18 puj)ilH iiiHtruc^ted by tlio principal and 2 UHMiMtant
teachei-H. ProviHioii whk lUKently demanded for mutcM who-e parentt* (^r

friends were not able to incur the expense of their education, many of
wlioni would not Hend their (•hihlren of tender a^es from home anumj^
strangern, even if they had the means of doing ho, which fact waH Ijrought
to the notice of the leginhiture of IHHO.

The marked feature of Prof. Knapp's Hystem of iuHlruction is that he
not only educatcH uiuteH in all the departmentn of learning, but he
literally and positively teachcH the dumb to npeak. His pupils hold oral
couversatit)!! and deliver public addresses from platforms, as your
memorialists ciiii testify of their personal knowledge and from reliable
testimony.

Although, strange to say, but little was known of Prof. Knapp's
instruction of mutes until within the last few years, Kuapp's Institute has
for more than a quarter of a century been doing h grand work in imprtrtmg
English instruction to German children and others, and during that
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p«»ri<Hl, ni.»with»tiiii(1inK tl'»» emlmrnwHiiifiitB timt private mcIiooIh have
uinlerKoiie, \w han luuther aHked for, nor rt'i-nivwl, (mi< dollar's aitl from
either city or State until the year IHHd, when th.- iHgislature iimde an
appropriatidii ' r tho eduoation of twelve IniliKt-iit iniiteH. With a view
of Kiviiig t(i .ie»e children the lienetit of all the latest dlm-overieN and
applianoeH for mute iuHtruction. an<l of making nueh full return to the
Htate an eurnost endeavors would seeure, during the past Mummer, Prof.
Knapp, at hin own expense, and with certain Iohh to himself from an
alwence from the conduct of his huMJness, visited the most celebrated
schools for mutes in Gennany, France, and Switzerland -in all, 2'2 insti-
tutes—closely observing their methods and j-ompariuK the value of re-

suits. While in Gennany he had opportunity to compare views with the
dele(j;atos from that country who had recently returned from tlie Inter-
national Congress of Mute Instructors, held ikt Milan. Italy, in May. 1881.
the testimony of which was overwhelmiuKly in favor of the system of
articulation in mute instruction, as placed on record by fcrmal resolution
and adoption. Of ail the minute details, appliances, and methods of this

instruction. Prof. Knapp fully possessed himself, and his Institutiim is

now ('onducted, and has been, oi\ the plan entlorsed and approved by two
hundred of the most prominent and learned instructors of this class of
youths. The pressure upon him to receive into his Institution other in-

digent mutes than those founded liy the State has necessitated the
inourriuK of largely increased expenditures, and he is not financially
able, nor should he be expected, to receive and educate at his own cost
a large number of pujjils who are nimble to pay. It is in behalf of these
unfortunate and afflicted, the wards of the State for the past two years,
for whom failure on your part to make proper provisions w<mld at this

point of their education be an act of unkindness—in fact, injustice—that
your petitioners now appeal to your honorable body, and most resi)ect-

fully ask that Knapp's Institute, in view of its remarkable success in the
training of these particular children and others, be j)laced on the list of
beneticiaries, and that the sum of tifteen hundred dollars per annum, for

the next two years, be appropriated to enable it to continue to give

speech, education, enlightenment, and power of usefulness to indigent

mutes, under such regulation as your honorable body may deem right

and proper, and your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

MosEs Hki'ht, Merchant.

G. W. Gail. Merchant.

W. A. Makbi'Uo, Merchant.

F. C. Latbobe, Mayor of Haltimore.

John W. Hall. Pres. of Con. Gas Co.

B. F. Newcomer, Pres. Safe Deposit Co.

Francis T. Kino. Prest. Central Savings Bank.
John W. Garrett, Prest. Balto. '- Ohio K.K.
John H. B. Latuobe, Attorney at Law.
William Pinkney Whyte, Ex-Mayor of Baltimore.

B. F. Ullman, Prest. of Collateral Security Bank.
H. Clay Smith, Prest. Merchants' and Manuf's' Asso.

J. Alex. Shr'ver. Prest. N. Y. and Phila. Trans. Co.

Geo. Reulino. Surgeon, Md. Eye and Ear Infirmary.
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Chiiihtian Dkvuikm. Fit-Mt. Niitiomil Hunk of H»lto.

Jamkk a. (Uhy, Mxrchiuit.

Htein r.aoH. , HitiikorH.

F'llANK, ItoHRNIIIIHft .V ()(>., liutikerH,

J. W. MlDDKNDOllK. Hlillkt'r.

Chah. a. Amiehti, Diiiikur.

F. Uaf K, Proprit'tor (lermiui CorrespDiideut.

T. Hahhihon (Jakuktt, Hunk«r.

I. FiiKKMAN IIahin, Clork of (!ourt of Coininon Pletw.

J. 1). KiiEMKi.UEHo, ConHul for AuHtritt.

Geo. W. ItoniNHON, Jr., Merchant.

David Wiehknfem), MerLhaut.

Jemhe K. Hineh, IiiHuranco Cotnmiiiaioner.

N. Popi'LEiN, Jr., Merchant.

AtrouHT HoKN, Lithographer.

Ernht Hoen, Lithograplier.

Geo. A. Frederk^kh, Architect.

Joel Gjitman, Merchant.

Chah. L. Marduro, Manufacturer.

W. A. WiHONo, Heoretary Safe Deposit Co.

Wm. Ncmhen ife Son, Merchants.

Keen »fe Haoerty, Merchants.

Wiebenkeld it Co., WholsHale Clothiers.

Joseph Friedenwalw, Prest. Bay View Asylum.
H. R. VoNDERHORST, Merchant.

E. L. Parker k Co., Merchants.

G. C. Von Linoen, CouhuI for German Empire.
Wm. a. Boyd, Merchant.

H. M. VoNKAPFF, Merchant.

Christian Ax, Merchant.

Walter 8. Wilkinson, Notary Public.

John Boyd, Merchant.

Auo. VooELBR, Wholesale Druggist.

J. Franklin Dix, Merchant.

S. G. PiiTZEL, Merchant.

Hdoh Sisson, Merchant.

D. li. Bartlett, Merchant and Manufacturer.

With a view to give some practical illustration to the mem-
bers of the Maryland legislature, Prof. Knapp was prevailed

upon by his friends to take all of the children comprising the
Deaf Department of his Institute (some twenty-five in number)
to Annapolis, a special car having been generously provided
by the president of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, an account
of which appeared in the journals of the day, as follows :

[AuuapoliB corregpondence of the Uitltimore American, Thursday, March 11, 1880.]

Education or the Deaf and Dumb.

Professor Knapp was here to-day, with eighteen pupils of his Deaf and
Dmnh TuaHtiitu nn Vnrtli TTMlliflmr i fr<iof H.>u;»i.-...» *«_ it.„ ...,- ^ _*— vai-A_ , *? I,.. *.^-..i...j ..„i,.^j,, •3,*.,......., r-, t-\*i tiir- pUl^VaC \JL
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oxhiliitlnu \u tli)< iii.-inlii'N tln< pmrtnlnufy HttHln.'tl Ity flu'iii in Mi^urt .)f

w|ii>Hkiii«. ifiiiliiiK. uikI wiilhiK miilKilii^ iiixlriirtioii. itii ii|i|)rii|iriiiti(>ii >.f

#1,'J(M( H yvM lii-iiiK itNki'il f(»r Hii> Miipport i>f »1h' Iimtitittion, Tli« iiupiU
iippt'iiiod rtiff li««fitii'tlii<(5..nimitt<'i<.iii Wayi i»inl M.'uiih, lUiil. uftiTwunlw,
Itofori' llii> OoviTiior, mill khvk xxhIltitioiiH uf rln'lr Hkill. On inotiuti ..f

Mr. McCliiro, III.' iiMf ..f tlit> Imll of th« Hoiinh of l))<l«v(ii(eN wnn nlvoii
I.. I'lof.mHi.r KiiiippiiiKl hiM pupils. Til.- .•xhlhiti.m wu« lui^.-ly iitt.<ni).Mt,

Miul th«' m.-inlMMM w.T.. highly p|.>uH.«| with it. Tli.. iiiiuiinf iii wlii.-h tlio

.l.'iif itiKl •luinhpiipiU w..r.< liMulit !<- Mp.-uk. r.>p..iit uiiil uiikwit.iii.-MI.hw,
rt'iul uti.l writK. \va« it<;^iuil..,l hn ivimirkiilil.'. l'r..f.>«M..r Kiiii|ip Iihh up.
plicil <» till' l.'Kinliihir.' f.ir un ik|)pr<>pi'iiiti<iii ..f .f l.'Jdd » year i,) .•luiy on
th.' D.'uf uikI Dumb timtitntloii, an. I the iinpr»>NHii)n iim.ln fn-duy wim
vi'iv fiiv.iniliU),

ITIi.' MiiriitiiK llrrnlil, IlKii'Milii.Y, M«i«'h 11, IHmo
|

Tlio iii.mf liiti'ifHtinK .l.'l.«^{i»ti..ii tliiit liMN Imt'ii lu«r«tliiH m-HMioii iirriv.'d

thin mitiiiiiiK. I.«'il liy I'li.f.'.'^m.r Kiiiipp anil Hccompiini.'.l by Mt>vt«ml

asHiNtunt t.moli.'rM. .'ikIi»....ii ,l..uf ,tii<l iluiiil) .•liildr.'ii. Iiovh iiii.l |/iilM,

eiit.'v.'.l lli.'Sfiit.' MouN.i, lit tiMctiiiK II (Miii.uis crowd list he iniit.'H iiiitrclitMt

in r.'Kuliir oiticr lowar.l tin- luom of tli.> ('.>niinitf.'.'.)f Wiiyn uml Mt'iiim.

ProfpHHor Kimpp lius ciniit.'.'n .l.>nf uii.l dumb piipij'^ ait.'n.liiiK IiIh Iimti.
tut.', uii.nin'ro iivi' four others who winh to lUt.'ud but uro too poor.
H.'i'ontni/.inn tli.' Ki.'nt nr""'l li • i" doiii^ tli« Htut.' by I'liriiij^ for iiii.l

tiMU'hinK "x'N" wois.'. tlnui h.'lplcxs .•liildrcn, lu> nsks th.- l.'KlHliitur.' to
nuik.' nil uniiuul iippropriiili.m of !ii«l.'2(K) to 1... u«*>d solely f.u' thiH pur-
pose, whi.'h will thus .Miiibl.' him to tench .'iicl. child ut it iDiuiniil num.
When the little .mes Hleil in the room this moriiiuK. the I'lof.'ssor stood
opposite them, un.l l>y motion of his mouth asked them all sorts of
ipiestions, I h.' answers to which wer.' .•ompaiativ.'ly clear un.l .listiiict.

They uro taunht alto^etli.'r by facial .'.xpreHsion. movem.'nts .if th.>

tii.mth. and pictorial illustrations. One .u- two littl.t fellows, hardly tall

enough to s.'.> over the top of the table, gave their answers with such
r. adinesa that th« lookers-on were ast.mishcd. and well they iniKht be.
The most a.han.'ed |mpil in the class is Misa Henriutta Heeht, a l)ri«ht

and pretty little miss of f.iurteen years.

Mr. Chapmuu. ohairman of the Committee of Ways and M.-ans, and
Mr. Uoberts. of Prince (ieorK'e. who interroKate.l the little ones, seeme.l
w.'ll pleased with th.'ir etForts. Later, accompnnie.l by Mr. Emerich. the
little del 'nation called on the Governor, who, in his hearty way, bad.'
them welc.mie. Later still, the hall of the House of D.'le^ates, after
a.l.journmeut. was given up to them, and they were again .juestioued.
their replies creating a great deal of amusement an.', .sympathy. Miss
Hecht iiif.irmed the assembled gentlemen that she was very much pleased
with Governor Hamilton, and thought him a pleasant and agreeable
gentleman. Mrs. Roberts, wife of Mr. Joseph K. Uoberts. and several
<ither ladies who were present, talked with the little ones.

As above stated, all of the deaf ohildren were taken^ even
such as had been in school but two days ami had uot yet learned
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t o ftrti<uilftt«s (iH I'rof. Kiiu(i|i djmiii'd to mIiciw to inoinbniH of

t,h« l««giHliitur«' cli'iirly tln' cliiuacti'i- of iiiHtnKrtion j^ivi'ii iit <lif-

f»'iont, Mtuj^cH of prof^iTHH, iiikI hav«< llu'in jikIk" of i\w n'Hiilt

tlictUHolvcH. Th«* I'oiumittcio-rooiu wlicrc Ih> wuh to oxhiint Iun

claHM provtul too Hiniill for all who doHirtuI to witneMH tlin cxlii-

Itition, wiu'n'iipon tlu' Icf^iMlaturr took ii hm-j-hh at noon imil

Hr(M>r<l(Hl to liitn tin" uho of tlio AHHj'inhly hull, wlicri' \w inipnt-

viHitd II Hchool room, and for two liourH illuHtmt«'il, l)y actual

l»racti(M' with tlu» pupilH (»f (lirtVr«»nt graih'H, IiIh H^'ntcm of t«ach-

ing Hi)«>t<ch and r»»ttdinf< of tlu' lipM, conimoncinj^ with childn-n

who could not articulate at all, then with thoHc who could

articulate and read fioni the lipH " I'apa," " Manmia," then thoHe

who coidd Hpeak and r(»ad nhort HentenccH, and ho on until

Hually he told one of the pupilH in liiH own wordH to " thank

the gentlemen for the une of their hall, tellinj^ them tiiat you
liavi* been treated very kindly, i)ut were now ycry hiin^fry and
wanted your dinner," all of whicih the pupil did orally, with

perfect dintinctn^HH, to the great delight of the large audience

preHent. Tin* exhibit proved ho natinfactory to the Committee
of Wayn and MeuuH that the appr()])riation aHked for l)y the

luemorialiHtH waH granted on the name day, although I'rof.

Knapp hiniHelf had n.)t UHked for or received any recognition

of the kind befcne. Since tln»n tluH annual ntipend towards
the sujjport of the Deaf Department of Prof. Knapp'H Inntittite

luiH been contiini! 1 luiintermittedly up to the preHent time.

Thin by no nuMinH covered the expeuHes of th(! Deaf D<!part-

ment, as the number of non-paying pujulH taught wan always
in exceHH of the twelve for whom allowance was made by the

legislature—thiH excoHH amounting to aH many an uine pupils
in one year, excluHive of i)ay ])upilH.

Ah a matter of history, I here append letters from the Mayor
of the city of Baltimore and from the State Sui)erintendent of

Public Instruction, showing the estimates, at the time, put by
these officials ui)on the Deaf Department of Prof. Knapps In-

stitute :

Baltimobe, Md., Augu»t '27, 187!i.

Hon. F. B. Latiiouk.

Deau Sir : I «m vory ilesirons of ^ettiug n jnnt estimate of tlie value
of the Deiif-Mute Departiuent in Mr. F. Knnpp'H Iiwtitute on Holliday
street. I have visited t}ie Institute, and Mr. K. has exphiined his theory to
me. But the Hchoi.l was not, and is not now, in operation, so that I did
not see what it is so needful I shall see, viz., practice. He referred me
to you, sir, however-, as one who has visited his sohno! ! ,.;».., ..><.».i

his-
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method m practice. May I ask your candid opinion upon what you
saw ? How does his school stand in public opinion ?

Your opinion will decide the character of my answer to a Virginian
mother who has written to me to inquire about the school.
Hoping you will pardon the liberty, and, if convenient, give me an

answer to-morrow,

I remain, very respectfully, yours,

DAVID BARB,
Rector of Henshaw Memorial Church, Baltimore, Md.

Address : 302 W. Fayette St.

Mayor's Office, City Hall,

„ ^ „ Baltimore, August 28, 1879.
Rev. David Babr.

Dear Sir : I have received yours of August 27th.
I have on several occasions visited Mr. Knapp's School for the instruc-

tion of deaf-mutes, and have been much surprised at the results produced.
I have seen children, born deaf and dumb (at least, so I am informed), who
could both speak and understand when spoken to, learning truly to
translate the motion of the lips. I have myself full confidence in the
success of his method, and would unhesitatingly send a child so afflicted,

if under my control, to his school. Although I had often heard of this
method of instruction for the deaf and dumb, I had little faith in it

until I saw the practical results at Professor Knapp's school.

I think that if you could see what he has accomplished for his pupils
you would agree with me in recommending a trial of his system.

I am, very truly,

'FERDINAND B. LATROBE,
Mayor of Baltimore.

State of Maryland, Department of Education,
Baltimore, February 10, 1879.

Prof. F. Knapp.

Dear Sir : My vis-it to the Institute under your charge, last fall, gave
me unexpected pleasure. I was especially interested in the education of
the deaf-mutes, and I sincerely congratulate you on the success you have
obtained in teaching them to speak. The methods which you pursue
are not only philosophical, but experience has proved them to be also
practical and successful.

I have the honor to be, ymir obedient servant,

M. A. NEWELL,
Superintendent of Public Inxtruction.

The instruction of the deaf was a matter of paramount inter-

est to Prof. Knapp. No apphcant was ever known to have
been turned away by him, no matter how unpromising;
neither have any pupils, to my knowledge, ever been discharged
on account of dullness or inabiliuv to acimirp snfienh. Prnf

•• i - i-

Knapp contended that there was no credit in ^ching a bright
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child—anybody could do that ; he would test the ability and
qualifications of teachers by giving them some of his deaf chil-

dren to instruct. A teacher who applied to him for employ-
ment in the academic department was asked for his creden-

tials. Upon exhibiting them, Prof. Knapp at once said, " Why,
look here, if you were a 'star' pupil at Esslingen, as your
diploma states, you must have also taught in the deaf class

attached to the College. When I wg,s there the good pupils

were assigned to that department ; did you not also teach

there?" The applicant replied, "I had to." Prof. Knapp
then said, " Don't you think it would be well for you to try

and teach the deaf and dumb here ? I do not need a teacher

for any other department than that of the deaf. If you care

to go to work in my deaf department, I will give you a trial."

The trial proved entirely successful and the man was engaged.

Prof. Knapp, upon principle, treated those of his pupils

who entered the Deaf Department upon perfect equality with

the hearing pupils of his Institute. He would treat a deaf

child very much upon the order he might have treated a pupil

just arrived from Spain, who could speak neither German nor
English. He would first have to be taught to speak and un-

derstand English or German. Deaf children, therefore, upon
entering his Iiistitute, were assigned to special teachers in

articulation and lip-reading until sufficiently qualified to enter

one or another of the hearing classes. When not in their

articulation class-room, seats would be assigned to them be-

tween and among hearing pupils. In the play-room at recess,

or, if boarders, after school and at meals, they would freely

intermingle with their hearing associates. In penmanship,
drawing, and '^ven other strdies, they could at once enter

classes according to their age or ability. Prof. Knapp con-

tended, from the very beginning, that as soon as a deaf child

was able to go into a hearing class of any kind, he should be
put there ; he contended that the more the deaf commingled
with the hearing, the less would they notice their do feet. And,
to attain this feeling of freedom from the thought of being

afflicted, hearing children in the Institute were never allowed

to " motion " to any deaf child when they wanted anything or

desired to direct his attention to any object. If hearing

children were found doing so, they were at once sent from the

room, and admonished by being told, " You can't read the

lips, but that child can ; speak to him, therefore." Hence,
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hearing children, as a rule, never think of using gestures to
our deaf children ; on the contrary, they constantly speak to
them just the same as they do to their hearing associates.

Our deaf childi*en use neither gestures nor manual alphabet.
Prof. Knapp never permitted such a thing. If at any time a
child, either hearing or deaf, was discovered making signs or
using the manual alphabet, he would put gloves on that child's

hands, and children always dreaded wearing gloves, it being
an evidence of stupidity and punishment. It is something
that seldom occurs now, as the older children avoid doing so
from both habit and principle, knowing it to be wrong.
One of the peculiarities of the mode of teaching in Prof.

Knapp's Institute is the custom he devised of finding some
excuse for a recess whenever he observed the attention of his
pupils to be lagging. Whenever he went into a class-room to
conduct an examination, he invariably commenced at tho foot
of the class, rarely questioning the brighter pupils at the head.
He employed, at times, quite original means to attain given re-

sults in a class. Thus, 'whenever he taught fractions in a deaf
class, he would use either apples or oranges, dividing them into
halves, quarters, and sixteenths. The same would be done in
the subtraction of fractions, and the eating of the orange or its

fractional parts was always made conditional upon correct
answers.

If he desired to inculcate punctuality, for instance, he would
entrust his watch-key to the delinquent and require him to be
punctu-Uy on hand with it at the hour of opening the school,

in order that he might wind up his watch, which generally had
the desired effect. To prevent any thought of being a subject
of charity arising in a child's mind, he' would, when such a
child needed, for instance, a suit of clothing, institute some-
thing of rivalry for a prize, taking care that the child in need
should prove the winner. He would then probably say to the
child, " What is it you want—a watch ? Oh, no

; you don't
want a watch merely—you want a suit of clothes with a watch
thrown in," and in this way the child would not be made to feel

that he was getting the clothes as a matter of charity. He
was called by all pupils, young and old, simply "Papa Knapp."

Finally, he contended that there should never be more than
thirty deaf in any school where the deaf were taught. He
would multiniv small sahnols raflipv tVinn oTinrmvarro +Vio orY..v..«

gation of the deaf in large institutions. He would have the
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deaf live among and be with hearing people in families, in busi-
ness, at recreations, and not congregate solely among them-
selves

; the latter, he contended, converted them into a distinct
class of afflicted and defectives, whereas, if they learned to
speak and read the lips, and associated with the hearing, their
defect would not be anything like as apparent or detrimental
to their obtaining employment and enjoying the fullness of
life, it being a notable fact that the early association of the
deaf with the hearing, and their ability to speak with and un-
derstand the latter, gave rise to friendships in later life which
proved an important factor in securing desirable positions.

Prof. Knapp's Institute, at the time of his decease, January
7, 1893, had 268 pupils upon its rolls, including 24 deaf chil-

dren. These latter are preliminarily tcught articulation and
lip-reading by the son (Wm. A. Knapp) and daughter (Bertha
A. Knapp) of the late Prof. Knapp, his successors in charge
of the Institute, assisted by the following teachers : Miss Agnes
Lacey and Miss Elvina S. Kapp,

I
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THE McCOWEN OBAL SCHOOL FOR YOUNG DEAF
CHILDREN.

Historical Statement.

The McCowen Oral School for Young Deaf Children was
established in Chicago in 1883, under the name of " The Voice

and Hearing School for the Deaf," its first location being at

No. 3363 Indiana avenue.

The principal, Miss Mary McCowen, was formerly a teacher in

the Nebraska State Institute for the Deaf and Dumb at Omaha,
where she acquired the sign-language md used it in the class-

room. Led by previous long experience in the public

schools to believe that better results ought in some way to be
obtained for the deaf. Miss McCowen made a thorough study

of the history of deaf-mute instruction and of the methods then
employed, and began giving her leisure time to experiments in

different directions. During the school year of 1881-2 a num-
ber of audiphones were presented to the Institution, and the

superintendent, knowing of Miss McCowen's experiments,

asked her to make use of them, and afforded her every facility

for making j. thorough test and experiment as to the possibili-

ties of developing latent hearing by this means.

Experiments in Developing Latent Hearing.

The results of these continued experiments were so satisfac-

tory that in September, 1882, the beginning class in the Insti-

tution, numbering about twenty, was, at her request, assigned

to her for oral and aural training—the first instance, so far as

known, where a class of deaf pupils were taught exclusively

by the auricular method or the persistent use of latent heai'-

ing, which latent hearing has since been proved by tests in

numerous institutions of this country to exist in not less than
ten per cent, of their pupils.

During the latter part of the year the use of the audiphones
was almost wholly discontinued, from the fact that the pupils

had discovered that without the audiphones they could really

hear, and were happy to be relieved of the necessity of hold-

ing the instrument in position, which was necessarily weai'i-

some and had become ii'ksome to them.
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The results of this year far surpassed all expectation, and
believing that if such improvement in voice and language

o.ould be obtained where the pupils used the sign-language

exclusively, except during the few hours in the olass-roora,

much more might justly be expected rvhere pupils were sur-

rounded entirely by speaking people. Miss McCowen severed

her connection with the Nebraska Institution, and in October,

188t3, opened in Chicago her private home School.

Private School.

Although the School was originally intended for the educa-

tion of that class of the deaf having hearing susceptible of

training, the totally deaf were not refused admission, and after

a time they formed, as they still do, a large proportion of the

most successful pupils of the School, lacking only in that more
perfect modulation of the voice which even a slight degree of

hearing makes possible.

Early Education for the Deaf.

Convinced that one cause for the comparatively meagre re-

sults in many institutions was the fact that pupils were not

admitted until the most impressionable years were past, this

School, /rom the first, gave special prominence to the necessity

for earlier education for the deaf, and in its first circulars an-

nounced that pupils would be received at the age of five yearn.

A few months' experience, however, made it evident that even

this involved too great a loss of time, and soon a pupil was

received at the age of four, and then one at three, since which
time the very early education of the deaf has been advocated

and the Infant Kindergarten Department has been a special

feature of the School, in harmonious relations with the more
advanced classes, thus forming the ideal home school.

Rapid Growth.

Within six months the School outgrew its first quarters on

Indiana avenue and was removed to 63d and Wabash avenue,

into a large residence with spacious and attractive grounds,

thus seeming necessary room for outdoor recreation. As
time went on, the increase in numbers justified the increase in

school-room facilities, and to the latest and best apparatus of

every kind were added, for the more advanced pupils, a shop
for wood-carvmg, a regular font of type, and also a type-

writer.
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Later tluH property waH purchiiHed, autl iu 1888 it wuh tlior-

oufjfhly remodelled imd retitted, and more roomy (juarterH were

provided for the increaHing Kindergarten department.

Dehtuoyed by Fike.

In February of the following year, during the temporary

abweuce in the city of the principal, the building and contents

were totally destroyed by fire, although, fortunately, without

accident or injury to any of the family. Returning in the

evening, only smoking ruins were found. Before bed-time,

however, a house had been rented, partially furnished, and

provisioned. Thanks to the neighbors and friends, who

brought in supplementary supplies of all kinds, for temporary

use, the children retired comfortable in theii- new home, and

the next day school work was resumed.

This place, though the grounds were spacious and the

house ample for living apartments, lacked class-room accom-

modation, and, permission being obtained, a school-house with

three class rooms and a gymnasium was at once erected on

the grounds. These quarters at 6027 Indiana avenue were

occupied until May, 1890, when the School was transferred to

its present location, 6550 Yale avenue, which property, in the

meantime, had been purchased and remodelled for its occu-

pancy.

Incorporation.

In November, 1890, the School was incorporated under the

name of "The MeCowen Oral School for Young Deaf

Children," with the following gentlemen as board of trustees :

John W. Streeter, M. D., . . . . President.

Sidney O. Blair, Secretary.

John C. Black, Treasurer.

A. C. Bahtlett.

O. S. A. Sprague.

Joy Morton.

W. S. Henderson.

They assumed the financial control of the School, leaving

Miss McCowen entirely free to carry out her advanced ideas

with regard to the age of admission of pupils, and, as before,

in full control and management of the School. A large neigh-

boring house was soon rented for the better accommodation

of the family.
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In the summer of 1892 the ten-room house next adjoining;

the School on the north was purchased, and serves as dormi-

tories for the girls. A building for school-rooms and gym-

nasium was also erected between the two, immediately in the

rear, a covered walk on the second floor connecting it with

both. In the original building, an eighteen-room house, are

the office, reception-room, family parlor, dining-rooms, kitchen,

and the dormitories for the boys.

The expenses of the School are met by tuition fees, sup-

plemented by donations, there still being no permanent endow-

raenL.

The School has, from the first, published a monthly paper,

called The New Method, which is, so far as we know, the only

one published by an oral school.

Childben Continually in the Care of Teaoheks.

The home-iife of the pupils is made to conform as nearly

as possible to that of the best family home, they being en-

couraged by their teachers to have a knowledge of and an

interest in all the details of home-life, each being taught to

yield his special preferences, when necessary, to the best in-

terests of all. The older are interested in the younger, and

the little ones, in turn, learn many things from them more

naturally and more rapidly than if associated only with grown

persons. The regular lessons are conducted in the school-

rooms at regular school-hours ; the education of the child,

however, begins when he rises in the morning, and ends only

when he falls asleep at night. While dressing and undressing

he is taught, not laboriously but gradually, by daily repetition,

the names of the different articles of clothing and the language

expressing the different actions involved, as "Button my shoe,"

" Unbutton my apron," " Put on," " Take off, " Comb my
hair," etc. In the bath-room, as they gather regularly after

each meal with a teacher, they are taught the names and lan-

guage pertaining thereto, as water, soap, wash, wipe, sponge,

towel, toothbrush, etc.

In the dining-room the classes of children, with their teachers,

sit at separate tables. A grace suitable to the comprehension

of each class is written on the black-board and read in concert

;

a few simple words for the youngest, and tor the older pupils

such forms as are in use in Christian families. While the food
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is being served, and during the progress of the meal, the chil-

dren are taught the names of the different articles of food and
of table and dining-room service, and from the first are ex-

pected to ask by word of mouth for what they want. At first

the attempt to speak the name is accepted, as " Bread "
; as this

by repetition becomes more and more distinct the complete
sentence is required, as " I want bread " ; later, one after

another, all the polite forms of table talk are taught and prac-
tised until they become habitual. Older classes engage in
conversation with the teacher on the current topics of the
day.

During play-hours, as well as in the class-room, the children
are continually in the care of the teacher, who participates in

their games and recreations, and forestalls mischief by prop-
erly directing thfcir energies. This affords the best possible

opportunity for studying the individual characteristics of each
child, thus rendering it possible to adapt the instruction of
the class-room to his real capabilities. Another advantage of
this constant presence of a teacher is that the child struggling
to express a thought is given at once the proper word, and
thus unconsciously forms the habit of trying to express him-
self in words rather than in motions, which he must otherwise
inevitably do ; and being continually addressed in connected
language he naturally acquires facility in lip-readiug, which
he does in advance of his ability to put his own thought iuto

speech, just as a hearing babe understands what is said to
him long before he is able to make any response in words.

Hand-Wobk.

The art department comprises instruction in pencil and
charcoal-drawing, sketching from life and nature, designing,

painting in water colors, and clay-modelling ; a lesson in one
of these l^eing given daily to all, even the youngest. The
babies, however, have their work for some time at the black-

board, charcoal and the pencil only being introduced after

they have acquired considerable ease in holding the chalk, and
a good free movement.

We consider the small hand-slate, as generally used in

schools, the greatest enemy to good hand-work, and banish it

from o.wY premiseR.

Our Art room is in every sense a " study " room, the ability

to represent the object presented by the teacher accurately



I
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and with dispatch being considered of more importance than

the making of beautiful "pictures."

The results of these careful lessons are visible on the black-

hoards of every school-room. From the first baby sentence

gent home, every "letter" is filled with illustrations, and

Christmas cards, birth-day remembrances, and souvenirs for

all occasions are the work of their own hands, made with Uttle

assistance, and by the older pupils usually without even a

suggestion, proving to our satisfaction that careful work in

the beginning pays in every department.

The Swedish system of sewing is taught, and this, with the

regular lessons and sloyd, are given to all pupils above the

kindergarten.

Kindergarten.

We make the kindergarten system the basis underlying all

the work of the School, having had from one to three trained

kindergartners since the opening of the second year of school,

and, believing that a happy occupation induces thought and

furnishes the best possible incentive to speech, we pive great

prominence to every department of hand-work. Believing,

also, that the ability to picture a thought and to write it in

words adds to its accuracy, and tends directly to habits of

more careful observation and reliable memory, the kindergar-

ten is, therefore, associated at once with drawing and writing

on the black-board. The little tot of three, being given several

times every day short free-arm exercises on the black-board,

learns to hold the chalk lightly and move the arm propei-ly,

and is prepared to take up both drawing and writing with

ease and facility. When this ease of movement is once

thoroughly acquired, what is to many a task becomes to him

a pleasure, and the black-board is henceforth a never-ending

source of instruction and amusement, giving him an avenue of

almost perfect expression, and furnishuig his teacher an op-

portunity of supplying the word for which he hungers.

The kindergarten department comprises the babies and

least advanced pupils, who during school-hours occupy the

gymnasium, a room 45 x 25. They work in small classes and

are separated by black-board screens, which are easily moved

and admit of freedom for the children.

The beginners have short lessons with the bright colors and

pleasing forms of the kindergarten, which, with drawing,

writing, Delsavte, and the preparatory articulation exercises,
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serve to promote habits of attention and self-control, and to

develop the power of observation. At the same time, as they
are always addressed by speech, they learn to recognize lan-

^'uage in sentences, and, after a time, to speak oft-repeated

easy words and to imitate the hand-work in the various de-

partments, and these, with the necessary frequent rests and
games, occupy the time.

The second class continue the exercises for the cultivation

of the sense of sight and touch, but give more time to articu-

lation and the acquisition of a vocabulary, using the kinder-

garten occupations as an incentive to speech, and writing and
drawing freely in evf ry lesson.

The third class give less time to the kindergarten occupa-
tions, take simple combinations of numbers with objects,

draw and write on the black-board with rapidity and ease,

learn to translate script into print, using primers and very
easy books

; the chief object of every lesson being the develop-
ment of thought and a better and freer use of elementary
language.

The older classes have regular lessons from text-books, such
as are used in the public schools. The most advanced class

comprises three pupils—eleven, twelve, and thirteen years of
Age, the last two congenitally deaf—who have been in school
six and seven years. They have lessons in arithmetic,

4'eography, history, physiology, and word-analysis. Their
perfect understanding by speech-reading and their unusual
ability to express their thoughts without hesitancy in either

spoken or written language confirm the conviction that has
been growing upon us for the past nine years, namely, that
infant kindergarten schools are a necessity for the best de-

velopment of the deaf.

Summary.

1. Teach the deaf child in infancy the things a hearing child

unconsciously learns during that period.

2. Use kindergarten methods
; give the child something to

do, then supply the word to express the awakened thought.
3. Surround the child with black-boards ; teach drawing and

writing from the beginning—the first for the sake of freedom
of expression, and the latter for accuracy—and insist upon
accuracy from the beginning.
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4. Encourage the child to ask questions, and cultivate in

him a desire personally to investigate everything that comes

' within his observation.

5. Place books suited to his comprehension within his

reach, encourage him to read aloud, take the time to talk

freely and frequently with him.

By using this natural method from early infancy, a deaf

child will acquire a knowledge and use of language which will

enable him to take up the regular school room curriculum at

much less disadvantage than is possible where, as under existing

circumstances, a large per cent, of deaf children from ten to

fifteen years of age are still struggling with the a, h, c of

language.

Ten years ago, in 1883, our School opened as the only one,

so far as known, to solicit very young deaf children as pupils,

and from that time there has been a steady growth of public

opinion favoring the earlier education of the deaf. In 1888,

five years later, the " Sarah Fuller Home for Little Children

Who Cannot Hear " was established in Massachusetts. In

1889 the " Albany Home School for the Oral Instruction of

the Deaf," and in 1892 the « Home for the Training in Speech

of Deaf Children before they are of School Age" in PhUadel-

phia followed.

We hope these little schools are but the beginning, and that

the next ten years will see established all over the Union, in

the great centres of population, infant kindergartens for the

deaf, where they will not only be taught to talk, but will be

given that careful training of the whole nature, by skilful

kindergarten methods, which are now considered absolutely

necessary for the proper development of the latent possibilities

of the hearing child and are immeasurably more necessary for

the deaf child.

To Parents and Friends.

Things to Remember in Addressing Deaf Children.

1. Gain the attention of the child before addressing him.

2 Speak naturally ; be sure the first word is understood

;

if necessary unduly to emphasize a new word in first giving it,

repeat the sentence till it is easily recognized when spoken in

a perfetitly natural manner.

3. Avoid mouthing.

4. Avoid speaking slowly or separating words.
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5. Avoid confining yourself to a limited vocabulary or to
,

any one form of expression. TJge a variety of idioms.

(I, Use correct conversational forms of language always in

addressing the chil 1.

TEACHERS OF THE SCHOOL.

Prbic'ipal.

Mary T. McCowen, B. D.

2'eachera.

Dora Muntoomery, M. Annie Freeman,

Peari, McCowen, Kathehine E. Coaker,

Anna Murray, Ft-obence Bennett.

In Charge <>/ Kindergarten.

Kathehine E. Coaker.

Teacher of Sewing and Sloyd.

Anna Murray,

'J'eucher of Art.

Jean Pond Miner.
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The Ephpheta School for the Deaf,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,

1884-1893.

By MARY C. HENDRICK,

Principal of the School.





THE EPHPHETA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

In October, 1884, the Ephpheta School for the Deaf was

opened in a rented room on West Twelfth street, Chicago. Only

two pupils were enrolled on the day of opening, but before

the end of the year the number had increased to fifteen. At

the end of the second year there were twenty-eight pupils in

school, a number which necessitated more ample accommoda-

tions and the services of another teacher.

Up to this time the School was a day-school ; but, as applica-

tions had been received for the admission of pupiln living at

a distance, it was decided to receive a limited number of

boarders. The necessary rooms were secured at St. Joseph's

Home, 409 S. Mf>y street, and there the School still remains.

ST, Joseph's HOME,CHicAiio, Illinois.

In the winter of the third year modelling in clay and wood-

oarving were introduced, and have since been continued, with

the result of cultivating the taste of the pupils and giving

them practice in the use of tools. Sewing is taught to all the

girls, and dressmaking to those who show taste for it. All

the girls also receive practical instruction in domestic economy.

During its nine years of existence one hundred and thirty-
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four pupils have been enrolled in the School, B.m\ at the

present time (February, 1893) seventy-seven are accommodated,

of whom forty-five are boarders. Tl.f corps of teachers iias

been increased to seven, one of whom is a former pupil.

The Ephpheta School is a private school and is supported

by voluntary contributions from its friends, notably from the

members of the Ephpheta Society, to whom the i.iacers of the

School ;feel they owe a deep debt of gratitude for interest

shown and help given.

Teachers.

Mary C Hendbick, principal, 1884-

Maby J. Gethinqs, 1886-

Ida C. Hepfbon, 1887-1888.

M. J. Gelebt, 1887-1888.

Eugenie Dontenville, 1888-1890.

Julia A. Bbacken, 1888-

ViRGiNiA Fbancin, 1890- '

Kate Kino, 1891-

JuLiA Gbegory, 1891-

M. McNally, 1892-



The Marise Consilia Deaf-Miite

Institution,

ST. \. uis, :missouri,

1885-1893.

By Sister MARY ADELE HENNESSY,

Principal of the hntitntion.
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TflE IHARI-E CONSILIA DEAF-MUTE INSTITUTION.

The Catholic deaf-mute children under the care of the Sis-

ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet were transferred to the above-

named Institution in September, 1885.

They then consisted of twenty-five girls ; two years later,

the boys, under the care of the same sisterhood in Hannibal,

Mo., were added to the inmates of Marise Consilia, where they

are taught, with the other members, the usual course of in-

struction.

This is done by the " combined system." The manual alpha-

bet, pantomime, writing, speech and lip-reading are used only

as a means for acquiring the proper use of language, while all

the pupils are led, as nearly as can be, to articulate their ideas.

One teacher is devoted to this purpose and has had unlooked-

for success in her labors.

The girls are taught plain and fancy needlework, music, and
painting ; out of school-hours they are initiated into the many
practical household duties that must in the future fall to their

lot.

The boys have an opportunity of learning type-setting,

piinting, and gardening, though at present these advantages

are rather limited. The school terms are the same as in other

educational institutions, with the usual two months' vacation

in summer and a week or ten days during the Christmas holi-

days. The pupils attend religious exercises every morning in

the chapel ; the older ones belong to a Sodality, which brings

them together every Sunday afternoon, when the Rev. Chap-

lain gives them a lecture.

A circulating library is also at their disposal, intended to

render useful their hours of leisure.

The Institution has now an average attendance of about

fifty pupils of both sexes, most of whom ai*e boarders.

Four teachers are constantly employed ; this number includes

the principal.

Thus far this School has been supported mainly by the en-

deavors of the community in charge, though a small tuition

fee is required of those able to pay.

No pupil of good morals, capable of receiving instruction.
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18 rejected for want of means; neither does a difference of
religious views exclude any one.

Within the paiiit year the Sisters of St. Joseph have bought
a very fine piece of property in the southern part of the city,

about one-half mile south of the electric railway, with the in-

tention of removing thereto the deaf-mute boys, where they
may have desirable facilities for learning trades and other in-

dustries.

It is hoped that this nei\ Institution may be in readiness by
the v^oming September.

This work id especially dear to the Sisters of St. Joseph, as

MABIS COM8IL.IA DEAF-MDTB INSTITUTION.

it was the main object which caused the congregation s foun-

dation in the United States.

In 1836 the Rt. Rev. Bishop Rosati, then presiding over the

diocese of St. Louis, invited them ^"om Lyons, France, for the

express purpose of instructing deaf-mutes.

The Sisters appointed for the \vork set about learning the

methods then used in the deaf-mute schools of St. Etienne,

France, and, leaving their native land, were the first to open a
Catholic school for this afflicted class west of the Mississippi.

They settled in South St. Louis in 1837, and here Sisters St.

John and Celestine undertook their duties as teachers of deaf-

mutes. The former became foundress of the congregation in

Philadelphia, while the latter remained in the first house and
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became the first superioress-general of the Sisters of St.,

Joseph of Carondelet.

The congregation dates back to 1650, when the first mem-
bers were estabhshed by Rev. Jean Paul Medaille 5 but they,
with the many other religious congregations, were scattered
during the revolution, many of them suflfering imprisonment,
and were saved from the guillotine only by the fall of Robes-
pierre. In 1793 Napoleon permitted them to resume their

community life, and Lyons was then the city to open her gates
to them. Since then it has been looked upon as the mother
house of the congregation in Europe.

Below is a list of our teachers' names :

Sister M. Adele Hennessy, Principal.

Sister M. Suso Colgan,
)

Sister M. Alphonscs Petebs, |
^^^^^'"^ °^ Ai-ticulation.

Sister M. Adelina Whealan, Teacher in Manual Depai'tment.
Sister Rose Catharine Casey, Art Teacher.





The Keeler Private Articulation

Class for Deaf-Mutes,

27 East Forty-Sixth St., New York City,

1885-1893.

By SARAH WARREN KEELER,

Principal of the School.





THE KEELER PRIVATE ARTICULATION CLASS
FOR DEAF-MUTES.

This School was established in 1885 by its present principal,

who for ten years had been an instructor of articulation in the

New York Institution for the Improved Instruction of Deaf-

Mutes. When opened it was located No. 72 Fiftieth street,

from which place it was removed to No. 618 Lexington avenue,

and since has been conducted by the piincipal in connection

with her academic school for girls, located at 27 East Forty-

Sixth street, New York.

The following principles govern the mode of instruction at

this School

:

First. All articulate sounds are produced by the vibrations

of the vocal cords.

Second. The vibrations of the vocal cords may be felt on the

larynx, thorax, nose, lips, and head.

Third. The non-vocal sounds are produced by causing the

vocal organs to assume the correct position for any given

sound, and while they retain that position exhale the breath,

either gently or expulsively, as the sound requires.

Fourth. A deaf-mute learns to produce any given sound by
attention, by observing the position and changes of position

of the vocal organs of his teacher, by feeling on one hand the

sound vibrations in the throat, etc., of the teacher, and on the

other hand like vibrations in his own throat, etc., and by con-

trolling and using his breath in a manner precisely similar to

that of his teacher.

The deaf may be classified as follows :

First. Congenital, or those born deaf.

Second. Semi-deaf, or those born with a slight degree of

hearing which they still retain.

Third. Semi-mutes, or chose who heard in childhood and
acquired a knowledge of speech before becoming deaf.

A semi-mute having acquired a knowledge of language pre-

vious to the illness which resulted in deafness requires constant

practice in ai'ticulation ; otherwise impair d speech and eventu-

ally complete loss is the result.

In common with the congenitally deaf, the semi-deaf should
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acquire a thorough knowledge of lip-reading—the art of

understanding the speech of other persons by carefully and in-

tently watching the lips and other vocal organs with their

changes of position in speaking. The ability to do so ma-

terially aids the hearing power of the pai'tially deaf.

The semi-deaf, by a proper system of training, can learn to

modulate the voice and attain a natural tone when speaking.

As a rule, all of the deaf who have been taught speech in

this School converse freely with one another, readily read the

lips of others talking to them, and almost exclusively associate

with hearing people.

Neither the manual alphabet, gestures, nor signs of any kind

are permitted in the School, all instructions being imparted

either orally or by writing. Some of the pupils attending

these classes have left to attend private or public schools as

soon as they felt sufficiently qualified to do so, and some have

attended ordinary academic schools whUst members of our

articulation classes.

In all instances whei'e the pupils of our classes have been

normally endowed intellectually, they have acquitted them-

selves creditably when attending schools for the hearing.

The classes have been conducted by the jn-incipal, assisted

by one or more teachers or students receiving normal training.

The age of pupils attending these classes has varied from

nine to eighteen years. The number of pupils attending dur-

ing the school year ending June, 1892, was nine, comprising

five boys and four girls, and the average annual attendance

since the organization of the class in 1885 ha^ also been nine.
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The St. Mary's Institute for Deaf-

Mutes,

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA,

1886- 1 893.

Bv C. B. GILBERT,

Superintendent of St. Paul Public Schools.





THE ST. MARY S INSTITUTE FOR DEAF-MUTES.

The St. Mary's Institute for Deaf-Mutes was opened in the

year 1886, under the auspices of an order of the Roman Catholic

churcli, in order that a school for the deaf might be provided

in Minnesota, in which pupils of Catholic families should

receive, in addition to the instruction given in secular schools,

instruction in the Catholic religion, and should be placed under

Catholii influences.

The Institute has been conducted since its first opening at

536 Mississippi street, St. Paul, Minnesota.

The first principal of the Institute was Miss Boucher, for-

merly of New York. In 1889 Miss Boucher was succeeded by

Miss Nardin, of Buflfalo, who still holds the position.

The Institute opened with nine pupils. At present the num
ber is forty-five, of whom twenty-two are male and twenty-

three female. About eighty pupils in all have received instruc-

tion.

In general, the minimum age of admission is six yeai's, but

there two pupils under that.

The number of teachers, including the principal, is four.

Both the manual and the oral methods of instruction are

pursued in the Institute. Some of the pupils are taught exclu

sive)y by the oral method, and part of those taught by the

manual method receive special training in articulation and
speech-reading. In the year 1891 forty of *^he forty-seven pu-

pils were taught to speak and read speech.

The number of hours passed in the school room daily is

six and s half.

The industries taugi-i are dressmaking, printing, shoemak-
ing, and tailoring.

The annual vacation extends from June 25 to the first Mon-
day in September.

The Institute is supported by voluntary contributions, tuition

fees, and the profits of an institution which supplies homes at

reasonable rates to homeless working women.





The Sarah Fuller Home for Little

Children who cannot Hear,

WEST MEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS,

1 888-1 893.

\Iy SARAH FULLER,

President of the Corporation.





THE SARAH FULLER HOME FOR LITTLE CHIL-DREN WHO CANNOT HEAR
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colored pegs. These they were busily sorting and arranging as pleased
their fancy. It was interesting to notice the tastes displayed- one in-
dustriously placing her splints in piles of different colors, casting aside
all of an unattractive green and carefully hoarding the blue and red •

another, at his teacher's left hand, was diligently setting, alternately!
b ack and white pegs in a diagonal line, declining all assistance from the
httle boy who stood beside him. Thus they plied their nimble fingers,
and I, while talking with their teacher, observed the appointments of
the room. In one corner stood a long, low black-board covered with the
first attempts of baby fingers in penmanship ; above it, on the wall a
set of shelves laden with labelled toys and objects of all sorts-a dog
and cat standing amicably side by side, a stranded boat, a ball a fan
and hosts of others. Pictures and charts adorned the other walls
Taking from the shelf a worsted ball and the oat, the teacher directed

the oldest boy to write the name of each object. After a struggle with
an unmanageable letter, she went to his assistance, and soon "ball"
appeared in a good round hand. "Baby," not to be outdone, must show
what she could do, so, running to the board, with her chubby hand pro.
duced an astonishing number of big round o's and x's, shaking her curls
in delight at her achievement.
" You shall see how these little ones learn to speak," said the teacher

and from the floor, where "Baby " now sat playing with some blocks, she
took a doll, and calling a little one in kilts to her side, placed a finger of
one little hand upon her throat. With tne other hand at his own, he
intently watched her mouth as she spoke the word doll. Slowly and dis-
tinctly came the response " d-o-11." "And his mouth was opened im-
mediately and his tongue loosed, and he spake "

; with new power these
words were borne in upon me as I listened.

" None of the exercises," said the teacher, "exceed twenty minutes.
It is now time for them to go out to play in the orchard ;" and, in charge
of an attendant, off they trooped, leaving me to hear this history of the
Home, and interesting stories of its little ones.

" This Home was founded," said she, " upon the conviction that little
deaf children can learn to speak at as early an age as others, if the nat-
ural sounds which all children make in infancy are properly utilized.
The fact that parents of deaf infants rarely discover the condition of
their children until after the age when they would naturally use speech
is strong proof of the absence of any apparent diflference between them
and hearing children. The voice of a deaf child in laughing or crying
is not unlike that of others; and why should a mother think it knows
nothing of sound ? Miss Sarah Fuller, Principal of the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf, in Boston, has long believed that it is possible to
teach little deaf children to imitate speech by sight, as we ourselves
learned it from hearing, and her wish to open a ' Home School,' where
little children whose parents have not time to instruct them could be re-
ceived, has been most happily realized by the beneficence of Mrs. Francis
Brooks, of Boston. In response to an appeal from Mrs. Brooks, other
generous friends contributed cordially to aid in establishing this the first
infant school for the deaf in America.
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child learns to indicate its wants before it can speak words

"^

Ihis 18 a veritable dollies' house!" I cried <« H„f r.^^ i j,

childhood'sfancylongedfor.withanimateddrr^orLS^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'grown-up people' meet one in this place. It is indeed I cbX^fhome pure and fresh as the little souls confided to its care.'' I couldnot turn away from this charming little home without one more look atIts children, snugly tucked in bed for the night. As I said ^Good b « -

aud p , ,, ,,, ^^^^^^^_ ^ ^J ^^ wind sw^epin?tbXhthe trees whirled the autumn leaves about my feet. I gutLeTtht
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handful, ami b<.pe that you too may «.. Rn.l ,e« how little .leaf chil.lreii
live, love, and jfain in the Harah Fiill.^r Home.

By OctobiM, 1891, it was found that tlio needH of the little
school had outgrown its accommodation. There had also
come changeH in the neighborhood which made itH removal
desirable. Accordingly, the purchase was made of a house
and stable with some sixty thousand square feet of land oa
Woburn street, and in the following January the Home waa
refljoved to this place. The estate is situated on high, dry
land

;
It has a southern exposure, and there is a wood and

pasture near it. The stable was remodelled and a large play-
room made there for the children. The walls of this play-

room are hung with charts, and with slated cloth presenting
the names of toys and various articles about the room Port-
able slates and a large tray of sand serve for play as well as
lor the first lessons in drawing and writing. A light, airy
room, extending over the entire length of the front of the
buildmg, suitably furnished, can be used in case of serious
Illness or contagious disease.

In October, 1892, the Home sustained a great loss in the
death of Mrs. Francis Brooks, its founder. Mrs. Brooks's
sympathies were quick and tender, and she appreciated, as but
tew can, the discouragements and difficulties that beset the
way of little deaf learners. Her plans for them werr wrou.-^ht
out of careful observation of child nature and chUd neX^^d
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•were well considered. It is well known how fully she gave of

herself and of her wealth to make real her ideal life for little

deaf children, and to give joy and comfort to parents who

crave the blessing of speech for their children.

It Ttiay be said that this Home School, began as an experi-

m.ent, has proved a great success, and that the results, shown

in the progress of the children, in their health and their hap-

piness, are entirely satisfactory.

I'erms of Admission.

Pupils under five years of age are received, and, in order to

preserve as fully as possible the famDy life, the number of

pupils is limited to ten.

One hundred and fifty dollars per year is charged for board

and instruction.

BTi-LAWS.

Article I.

This corporatio.i shall be known as the Sarah Fuller Home

FOR Little Deaf Children.

Article II.

The purpose of this corporation shall be the education and

care of deaf child'""en.

Article III.

The officers of this corporation shall consist of a President,

"Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, and an Executive

Committee of not more than seven members, of which the

said officers shall be members, and who shall have the power

of Directors. [Amended by Article XI.]

Article IV.

The annual meeting of the corporation shall be held on the

first Monday in June, in West Medford.

Article V.

Members may be admitted upon application to the Execu-

tive Committee, who shall have the power to reject or accept
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Article VI.

These By-Laws can be altered, amended, or changed at anj
annual or special meeting of the corporation, due notice o7
such change having been given to the members.

Article VII.

Each member of the corporation shall visit for two months
yearly, the visit of one member to overlap the visit of the
next by a month. [Amended by Article XII.]

Article VIII.

The sum per year to be paid for board and education at the
Home not to be less than $100, and for day-scholai-s not less
than $50,

Article IX.

A quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of four
members.

Article X.

The monthly meetings to be held at the Home on the first
Monday in every month.

AMENDMENTS.

Article XI.

The officers of this corporation shall consist of a President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, and an Executive'
Committee of not less than seven members, of which the said
officers shall be members, and who shall have the power of
Directors. [See Ai-ticle III.]

Article XII.

The Visiting Committee shall be chosen from the members
of the corporation. Each member of the said Committee shall
visit two consecutive months, the visit of one member to over-
lap the visit of the next by a month. [See Article VII.]

Corporation.

Miss Mary T. Andrews, 119 Beacon St., Boston.
Miss Sarah G. Andrews, 119 Beacon St., Boston.
Mrs. Theodore W. Bennett, VTest Medford, Mass.
Miss Fanny Brooks, West Medford, Mass.

I
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Mrs. J. L. Coffin, West Medford, Mass.

Mrs. L. W. CoNANT, West Medford, Mass.

Miss M. H. Crocker, Hotel Berkeley, Boston.

Mrs. Edmund Dwight, 191 Marlborough St., Boston.

Miss Sarah Fuller, Newton Lower Falls, Mass.

Mr. N. P. Hallowell, Sears Building, Boston.

Mrs. N. P. Hallowell, West Medford, Mass.

Mrs. R. P. Hallowell, West Medford, Mass.

Miss Jenny Hamlin, Winchester, Mass.

Miss Nancy B. Earrington, Winchester, Mass.

Mrs. B. F. Hayes, Medford, Mass.

Miss Marion C. Jackson, 188 Marlborough St., Boston.

Mrs. William B. Lawrence, Medford, Mass.

Miss Helen Porter, Medford, Mass.

Miss Mary G. Porter, Medford, Mass.

Mrs. D. N. Shillings, W^inchester, Mass.

Mrs. R. H. Stevenson, 58) Chestnut St., Boston.

Mrs. Frederic Winsor, Weston, Mass.

Mrs. Benjamin R. Whitney, West Medford, Mass.

Committee on Admission and Discharge.

Mrs. R. H. Stevenson, Miss Fannie Brooks,

Mrs. N. P. Hallowell.

House Committee.

Mise Fannie Brooks, Mrs. L. V/. Conant.

OFFICERS.

I'resident,

Sarah Fuller.

Vice President,

Ellen R. Dwight.

2Veasurer,

N. P. Hallowell, Sears Building, Boston.

tSecretary,

Sarah W. Hallowell.

Physician,

John L. Coffin, M. D.
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Dentist,

K. C. Saegent.

Executive Committee,

Maby T. Andrews,

Fanny Bbooks,

Anna M. Bennett,

Sabah L. Conant,

Ellen R. Dwight,

Sabah Fuller,

N. P. Hallowell,

loith Poioera of Directors.

Sarah W. Hallowell,

Maby H. Hayes,

Helen Pobteb,

Maby G. Pobteb,

Caboline Stevenson,

Annie D. Whitney,

Elizabeth B. Wheelwbight.

Principal and Matron,

Eliza L. Clark.

Assistants and Attendants,

Henrietta Morrison, Emma B. Bdllabd,

LiLA Thorne.
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THE

Eastern Iowa School for the Deaf,

DUBUQUE, IOWA,

1888-1893.

BY

DE COURSEY FRENCH,

Principal of the Si /tool.
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THE EASTERN IOWA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

I WAS born, raised, and educated in Indiana. From the fall

of 1860 to the summer of 1868 I was connected with the In-
diana Institution for the Deaf as a teacher.

In 1869 I established the Nebraska Institute for the Deaf
at Omaha, and for three years was its principrJ, and was ex-

officio one of the trustees.

liE COUIIHKY FnENCII.

In 1885 I obtained the necessary legislation to establish the
Wyoming School. A building was erected by the Legislature
in 1886, but owing to political dissensions no means have as
yet been provided for carrying on the School.
In the fall of 1888 I came to Dubuque, Iowa, and opened

the "Eastern Iowa School for the Deaf," in October of the
same year.

_..,. ,^..,s..,.. ,.„3 occxi nu|;puiitu by general contributions,
fairs and exhibitions. Rooms are rented and furnished for the
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School. It is carried on as a day-school, the same as the

hearing schools. During the past four years eighteen pupils

have been in attendance. During the time nearly $3,000 has

been raised for the benefit of the Scfiool. The purpose of our

work is to secure an enactment of the legislature to establish

the School in Eastern lowu, and make provision for its sup-

port. The Iowa School for the Deaf at Council Bluffs is on

the western border of the State. A large majority of the

deaf children live in the eastern part of the State. Poverty

prevents many from going so far away to school. It is esti-

mated that there are about two thousand deaf-mutes in the

State, half of whom are of school age.

I am both principal and teacher of this School, and have

been ever since its organization.

Linnie Haguewood, a deaf, dumb, and blind girl, the only

one in Iowa, has been connected with this School. She learns

through the sense of feeling the raised letters for the blind,

spelling on the fingers, feeling objects and spelling their

names. She is now thirteen years old, and if her education is

carried on she will become very intelligent and one of the rare

objects of the School. i

The study hours are from 9 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 to

4 P. M. The School session extends from September 15 to

June 12. No industries are taught in the School at present.



The Kindergarten and Primary

School for Hearing and

Deaf Children.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1888-1893.

By anna SCHMITT,

Principal of the School.





THE KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SCHOOL FOR
HEARING AND DEAF CHILDREN, WASHINGTON,
D. G.

In the year 1883, wheu Dr. A. Graham Bell opened his ex-
perimental private school for very young deaf children, I was
a teacher in Mrs. Spier's Kindergarten for hearing children
conducted in the same buUding, No. 1234 Sixteenth St., Scott
Circle. The little deaf children of Dr. Bell's class mingled
freely with the hearing children of our school in all the plays,
most of the exercises, and many of the occupations incident

MISS ANNA SCR MITT.

to kindergarten methods. After the retirement of Miss Ger-
trude Hitz, the teacher of Dr. Bell's School, I participated
more actively in its immediate work, occasionally teaching the
deaf, and up to its close kept the records and took charge of
thu lesson papers, all of which have been carefully preserved.
I closely observed Dr. Bell in his special work with the chU-
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dren at the time, and, furthermore, had the good fortune to

be a member of his adult or parents' class, where I enjoyed

the advantage of gaining valuable information relative to the

theories which must underlie all successful articulation work.

The instruction of little deaf children in speech and speech-

reading became a matter of absorbing interest to me, and

hence, when Dr. Bell discontinued his experimental class, I

determined to incorporate his ideas of teaching very young

deaf children in connection with hearing children, as a perma-

nent and integral feature of the Kindergarten, which I have

done ever since January, 1888. No deaf child applying to

enter my Kindergarten, numbering from twenty-five to thirty-

five pupils, was thereafter denied admission on account of its

deafness, and I have had as many as three such children at

one time in my school. Sometimes there has been only one, at

other times none at all ; bul the school has at no time been

closed to them. In addition to this, private lessons in speech-

reading and articulation, which I had previously given to adult

deaf, were continued.

The methods pursued in teaching speech or lip-reading and

articulation to these little children were identical with those

an inteUigent mother employs in teaching her little hearing

child to talk. This I term the " Natural Method," and fol-

lowing it out in our School has resulted in securing well-mod-

ulated sounds from our little deaf wards and a surprising

expertness in speech-reading on their part, without any of the

drawbacks which enforced unnatural instriCiction of the kind

would have upon very young children. In fact, they seemed

to enjoy their lessons just as much as the ch'ld having normal

hearing. It is true such procedure demands inexhaustible

patience, perseverance, keen perception of the child's capacity,

and a close analysis of the means to be employed in developing

its perceptive faculties. Our invariable rule has been to make

no distinction whatever between the deaf and hearing children.

When speaking to the former we use the same provincialisms

and abbreviations as we do with the hearing, so that the eye

of the deaf child may catch exactly the same idea which im-

presses, itself upon the hearing child through its ear. To find

thrf idiom of a language it must first be presented to the child,

and to use it correctly it must be understood. We have found

11 J J^l-4 - —i--ia "* .^..^^r^/>/Iir«r» vpaiiHorl in nnfiifnl forms Of

speech and natural intonation. And it is surprising how
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readily some deaf children can acquii-e this unconstrained
speech, and readiness in reading speech from the lips. How
readily they detect ;ne use of foreign words, for instance, and
how quick they will be in correcting the pronunciation of their
hearing companions ! I will state a recent experience which
will graphically illustrate and practically verify my attempt to
teach according to the " Natural Method."
A small deaf girl, only eight years of age, who had been

under instruction only a few weeks, laughed outright when a
little hearing companion said " fee " for " three." I had hardly
noticed the mispronunciation, and, in fact, let it pass uncor-
rected, because I wanted to see how this deaf child could fol-

low what her little hearing companion said. I was delighted
to observe this readiness on the part of little Helen to follow
the purport of the little boy's talk and at the same time to de-
tect with her eye an inaccuracy of pronunciation which even
he, who was possessed of two sound ears, failed to notice.
Did not this observant little speech-reader (and you must
admit that she did read speech) see that the boy gave the
sound of /for that of th? Did she not see and read what I
heard?

A school of this character, where little deaf children are
taught with hearing associates, requires teachers to be spe-
cially alert in laying siege to every impulse and desire of a deaf
child, and to utilize such as a basis upon which to build up
articulation, language, and speech-reading work. Were the
principle which prevails in this School followed out with very
young deaf children, bcth at home and in kindergartens, the
result would greatly lighten the labors of future teachers of
such scholars, vastly facilitate their acquisition of knowledge,
and impart a joy to the children themselves which even the
delight 01 their hearing companions could not excel.

The School consists of two subdivided departmeots and one
special department

:

I. Kindergarten. Divisions A and B.

II. Primai-y or advanced class. Divisions A and B.
III. Special. Articulation, Speech-reading, and German.
All subjects are taught by the natural method, teachers

adapting themselves to the capacity and needs of the pupils.

The curriculum for all pupils in the Primary or Advanced

mentary branches, as follows

:

©mK^rSiGss fche Engl.ioU iiw-
I
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Reading : By sound and sight ; the constant writing of what

the pupil reads.

Writing: Complete thoughts. Copying, dictation, with

only slight exercises in the forming of exact letters according

to the Spencerian system.

Spelling: Not by rote. Sounding, reading, and witing

thereof. Constructing sentences thei'ewith.

Arithmetic: Oral or mental, through object teaching.

Practical, including all the functions, slowly taught.

Geography : Introduced with sand mounds or a sheet of

sand, then oral work, and at last simple descriptive geogia-

phies.

History : Orally ; later, simple stories.

Natural History: All branches taught naturally, teacher

only using text-books. \

Physiology and Physics: With the two foregoing subjects,

only taught elementarily.

German : By natural method.

Language Lessons: Grammar. Word analysis in simple

forms.

Drawing : Kindergarten, free-hand, illustrative, and funda-

mental geometrical drawing.

Music: Vocal, including imitative accurate singing, kinder-

garten songs and games, etc., being led by adult or piano.

Calisthenics : Breathing exercises, with and without dumb-

bells.

In the month of January, 1893, this School had on its rolls

twenty-two hearing children and one deaf child. The average

attendance during the past four and a half years has been 31.

Its present location is No. 220 E street N.W. Its corps of

teachers consists of the principal, assisted by Miss E. F. Bul-

lard, of New Orleans, and the Misses C. C. Stratton, Emma
Siebert, and Eleanora Hines, all of Washington, at present

taking a special course of Kindergarten Normal Training.
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ALBANY HOME SCHOOL FOR THE ORAL INSTRUCTION OF THE DFAF.



The Albany Home School for the

Oral Instruction of the Deaf,

ALBANY, N. Y.,

1893.

By anna M. black,

Principal of ttw School.
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THE ALBANY HOME SCHOOL FOR THE ORAL
INSTRUCTlOxX OF THE DEAF

Thk Albany Home School for the Oral InHtruction of the

^:^:::^:^i:f:t;^;----------^^^^
It was organized in September, 188S), in a very modest wav

were ,.„„„,„ t„ ,,„, ,,,„,^,,^^ „, ,^^ Schooirpelt.;,^'

MIS8 ANNA M. BLACK.

the State
.
New W, providing ,„,. fte care »„1 education
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of tlu' doaf undpr twolvc yrars of ago. Accordiug to thiH

aintMidmont, children m young m tiv(< y<'arH can b(» admitted

to any ono of eight hcIiooIh in New York Stato—that of Albany

being th(> latewt iiicorporatpd an<l their «>dueation provided

for by the eonnty in which the chihl liveH, if parents are unable

to alVord the expense. ThuH the School is supported by tui

tiou fees and county appropriations.

The Home School began with two little boys of six and

seven years of age, and ati older iiisti'r, not d«>af, of one of the

boys, as a companion. The t>lder boy had had a private in-

structor at home for a time previous. The other ono came

fresh to the work. In January two little girls of four and

five years were added to the number. In the si)ring more

ample acci)mmodations were secured, and another little boy

of eight was numbered among the pupils. Up to the present

tim<> there have been sixjteen difterent pupils connected with

the School, besides other children not strictly pupils. One

left ft)r a time and afterwards returned. A girl of fourteen,

w ho had attended one of the large schools, and 1 «^en taught

by signs, came to the School for several weeks, and had made

some advancement in speaking; became discouraged, and

longing for the old associates and easier method of express-

ing herself, her parents yielded to her entreaties and allowed

her to return ( ;^ her former surroundings.

A young man, having a serious impediment of speech,

attended for lessons in articulation and enunciation. After

three months of daily ler.sous and practi^re, he found himself

greatly benefited by the exercises similar to those given to

deaf people through the laborious procass of speech-reading.

One boy, now eleven years of age, has been in attendance at

the Albany Academy, and his teacher reports

:

I himUy know how to express my growing surprise as the months

have passed away. When he eame to me, I wi.s tilled with wonder

when I saw what he had accomplished in spite of his limitations. Com-

paring him with other boys of his age. he stood well, but the best test

of y.mr work, to n»y mind, has not been what he accom))lished while

directly under your care, but what that training enabled him to do

when put into a' regular school for hearing boys. He has not failed as

the year has grown, and now stands among the first in his class in read-

ing," spelling, and language work. In arithmetic also he ranks well. In

history and geography he does not do as well, because, of course, he

has not learned to talk as fluently as is necessary in a topical recitation.

All this work done in the midst of boys who can hear, and in a school

where there cannot be much individual work, speaks a stronger word
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the viliool contributtMl, School ch)He(l for h holiihiy of ten days

anil the ehililren living? near were taken home for a time.

During that time one of the pupils, a l)ri{,'ht, beautiful little

girl of eiyht years of age, was taken sick at her home ami died

after a few days' illness of pneumonia. While our hearts are

sad because we miss the bright, attractive presence of one of

our most intelligent pupils, and member of our household,

we feel that " it is well with the child," especially as the mother

was also taken away a few days later by the same disease.

In the Albany Home School for the Oral Instruction of the

Deaf, totally or partially deaf children who have never talked

are taught to wticulate by speech-reading. Speech-reading is

taught those who have lost their hearing, either wholly or par-

tially, after learning to talk, to enable them to understand

otliers without the use of signs or the manual alphabet. The

higher education of these children is conducted by means of

speech, or \\hat is called the oral method, in much the same

manner as in schools for hearing children. The elements of

language are Hrst taught, then combinations of elements, then

worels.

Speech reading is an invaluable acquisition for adults who

have become deaf, or whose hearing is impaired to such a

degree that they cannot understand ordinary conversation.

A course of training has been arranged to prepare oral

teachers of the deaf.

Although arrangements have been made for the admission

and education, by appointment from the counties, of a limited

number of children whose parents are unable to pay for their

education, it does not interfere with the special character of

the School—its home like and refining influences and associa-

tions more readily obtainable in a select school. While the

o-ood work done at the large or State schools cannot be esti-

mated, it is thought that the younger children can be better

trained in such a school as this. As the name implies, it is a

Home School, where children can be received at an earlier age

than the regulations of the larger schools will permit, and have

the care and family associations and privileges which are often

lacking in institution life, and which young children require for

their proper development, physically, morally, and intellectually.

The value of this will be seen when it is stated that it is of the

greatest importance, in order to achieve the best results, to

begin the in«truction of the little ones in articulation as near
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aH poHHible at the age when a hearing diihl learuH to talk.
According to a Hiniple and Helf-evident law of nature, an organ
or Het of orgauH of a living body, wlien not applied for itn legiti-
mate function, will become inflexible and iiiimobile from non-
UHe, or deformed from miHuse. It in ho with the vocal cordn or
orgauH of Hpeech. If left for eight or ten or more years with-
.)ut use for the purposes of speech, the child will lose command
of them entirely, or form habits of discordant, harsh, and mo-
notonous utterance, not observable by the deaf, but disagrt-e-
able to all hearing people.

A parent will be amply repaid for sending a child to an oral
Hchool as young as three or four years, even at some incon-
venience. If a hearing child, after having learned to talk, has
been made deaf by disease, ue should, immediately upon his
recovery, be sent to a school where his speech will be retained
and where he will be taught to understand from the lips In
such cases it h common to delay so long that serious loss of
speech results. Every effort should be made to encourage the
child to retain the use of his voice, and to pronounce common
woi-ds by watching the lip motions and facial expression, or
by feelmg the muscular action or the breath.

I will repeat hore a paragraph taken from a former report
It has been asserted by some of our educators who advocate
the use of signs for teaching the deaf, that persons of intelli-
gence and education acquire the art of speech-reading with
comparative ease, and that those taught by the "eclectic"
system become better speech readers and more fluent articu-
lators than those taught exclusively by the ond svstem. For
this reason the mind of the deaf child just beginning to learn
should first and all along be disciplined and informed by means
ot the manual signs. This is said to prepare the way and ren-
der easier the teaching of speech and speech-reading. This is
not my experience nor the experience of those who have been a
much longer time in this work than I. First, in regard to
laying the foundation, I prefer to start with the speech
movement of the vocal organs-call them facial signs, if you
wiU. I h«vp no special objection to that word in its general
Honsp. For, while it i^ true that context is one of the keys to
speech-reading, still it i. mainly built on a cultivated habit of
perception and accurate observation. The eyes are trained to
detect the shghtest and most delicate shades and variations in
the muscul.»r action and expression of the vocal and facial
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orgftUH which mean wordH, and wordn mean iileaH. No time is

better to liegin to train into thin habit of nice observation than

very early childhood. What doeH all our HyHt«im of kinder-

garten and object and illuHtrative teaching mean if it doeu not

mean just this / Teach u child two ways of doing a thing

—

manual HignH and lip HignH—and he will not select and adopt

that which will be of the mont benefit to him—speech—but he

will chooHe the easier, at the loss of all the facility he would

obtain by the persistent, constant, and exclusive practice of

the other. Just as wise, I think, are those parents who do not

take their children to any particular church, or teach them the

moral right or wrong of any course of action, leaving them to

choose as the conscience or intuition indicates as they grow

older. The trouble is that, when it comes to selecting for

themselves, the conscience itself, by which they could be

guided, seems to be lacking, and the intuition left to run riot

will do so still. The abilitjy to choose wisely belongs to " those

who, by reason of use, have their senses exercised to discern

both good and evil."

I have given lessons in speech-reading to a number of adults,

intellectual and well-informed people, who had become par-

tially deaf. The few who persevered against all obstacles and

difficulties, acquiring a facility in the art, have told me, time

and time again, that it was the most difficult thing they ever

tried to learn, and their great regret has always been that they

had the habits of years to contend against, always exclaiming,

" If I were only younger, I know I could learn this so much
easier! " More give it up in disgust or despair than persevere.

Is it strange when so few adults undertake any new acquisi-

tion or accomplishment which requires indomitable and long

continued practice ?

In 1892 the School was removed to the beautiful and health-

ful suburb of Pine Hills, in the western part of the city. The
house, originally a roomy farm-house, has been renovated and

refitted, with wide verandas and ample, cheerful, and whole-

some accommodations, good system of drainage, city water

supply, and electric lights. The building stands high, on a ter-

race, with wide spreading lawn and a variety of beautiful old

trees that render it very attractive and home-like.

A kindergarten of day-pupils, composed of the neighbor-

hood hearing children, iu which the deaf children have some

exercises every day with the hearing childi'en, has been added

to the School.
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Next June, 1898, closeH the fourth year of the Albany Home
School for the Oral InHtructiou of the Deaf. One teacher,
MiHH Carrie Marvin, was trained here and served for two yearn,
and now occupies a Himilar position, having charge of an oral
ola8R in the State hcIiooI of Indiana, and is believed to he doing
some excellent work there in teaching the deaf to speak. One
boy has been prepared to enter an academy with heai-ing boys,
where he is making excellent progress. One young man hav^
ing an impediment in his speech has been greatly benetited.
Three teachers are now connected with the School in training
and as assistants. The i)upil8 now in school are exceptionally
intelligent and attractive children, and very busy, orderlv, and
happy at their work or recreation in their school and 'home
life, yielding cheerful obedience to their teachers and the
regulations of the School, and it is especially gratifying to be
able to state that the School has gone forward steadily and
successfully during the period covered by this little history.
The remarkable rollicking healthfulness of the children has
very often been the occasi(m of notice and comment by those
interested and visitors. This has been mainly due to regular
habits and plenty of sleep and out-of-door exercise.

A ct of Incorporation.

In the mniter of the application of the Albany Home School
for the Oral Instruction of the Deaf to become a body corpo-
rate.

The subscribers, being of full age, citizens of the United
States, and a majority of the same citizens and residents of
the State of New York, hereby certify that they desire to asso-
ciate themselves together for benevolent, charitable, and edu-
cational purposes, hereinafter expressed, and that they and their
successors may become a body politic and corporate under and
by virtue of the act of the legislature of the State of New
York for the incorporation of benevolent, charitable, scientific,
and missionary societies, passed April 12, 1848, and the acts
amendatory thereof, they do hereby, in : ompliance with said
act, make, sign, and acknowledge this certificate in writing as
follows, to wit

:

First. The name and title by which such society shall be
known in law is the "Albany Home School for the 0,A Instruc-
tion of the Deaf."

Second. The business thereof shall be conducted in the city
and county of Albany.
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Thii'd. The particular business and object thereof shall be

to educate by means of speech and speech-reading, and to pro-

vide for the instruction and care of deaf-mutes.

Fourth. The trustees of such society shall be eight in num-
ber.

Fifth. The names of such trustees of such society for the

first year of its existence as a corporation are as follows

:

Charles E. Skinner, Thomas E. Benedict, Edward A. Groes-

beck, Austin S. Kibbee, William H. McClure, William J. Milne,

Arthvu" L. Andrews, Anna M. Black.

.
All of whom are residents of the State of New York.

In witness whereof they have hereunto set their hands and
seals, at the city of Albany, this 2l8t day of January, 1891.

CHARLES R. SKINNER.
THOMAS E. BENEDICT.
EDWARD A. GROESBECK.
WILLIAM H. McCLURE.
WILLIAM J. MILNE.
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS.
ANNA M. BLACK.
AUSTIN S. KIBBEE.

[L. S.]

[L. S.]

[L. 8.]

[L. 8.]

[L. 8.]

[L. 8.]

[L. 8.]

[L. 8.J

State of New York, )

City and County of Albany, |

On this 21st day of January, 1891, before me, the subscriber,

personally came Charles E. Skinner, Anna M. Black, Thomas
E. Benedict, Edward A. Groesbeck, Austin S. Kibbee, William

H. McClure, William J. Milne, and Arthur L. Andrews, to me
known, and known to me to be the same persons named in and
who executed the foregoing certificate, and ^severally acknowl-

edged the execution thereof.

FRANK D. SHEA.
Notary Public, Rensselaer County.

Certificate filed in Albany Co., N. Y.

I, William L. Learned, a justice of the supreme court of the
third judicial district, being the district in which the principal

place of business of the within corporation is located, do hereby
consent and approve of the filing of the within certificate, dated
Albany, Januai'y 22, 1891.

Signed in duplicate.

W. L. LEARNED,
Justice Surrreme Court, Third Jud. Dist.

Filed and received January 22, 1891, 2.50 P. M.
page 22.

Book —

,
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The following is an extract from ths record of the action of
the State Board of Charities

:

"Whereas, Commissioner Van Antwerp, after a visit and
careful examination of the institution, has reported in favor of
such incorporation of the Albany Home School for the Oral
Instruction of the Deaf on the merits : therefore,

"Beaolved, That the requisite certificate be given, nunc pro
tunc, approving the incorporation of said organization."

LAWS OP NEW YORK.-By Authority.

[Every law, unless a different time shall be prescribed therein shallcommence and take effect throughout the State on and not before the
twentieth day after the day of its final passage, as certified by the Seere
tary of State. Sec. 12, title 4, chap. 7, part 1, Revised Statutes.]

CHAP. 36.

AN ACT to further amend an act entitled " Au act to provide
for the care and education of indigent deaf-mutes under
the age of twelve years (chapter three hundred and
twenty-five of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-
three)," passed April twenty-nine, eighteen hundred and
sixty-three.

Approved by the Governor February 18, 1892. Passed, three-fifths
being present.

The People of the State of Neto York, represented in Senate
and Assembly, do enact asfolloics:

Section 1. Section two of chapter three hundred and twenty-
five o; the laws of eighteen hundi-ed and sixty-three, as here-
tofore amended, is hereby further amended so as to read as
follows :

Sec. 2. Any parent, guardian, or friend of a deaf-mute child,
within this State, over the age of five years and under the age'
of twelve years, may make application to the overseer of the
poor of any town or to any supervisor of the county where
such child may be, showing by satisfactory affidavit or other
proof, that the health, morals, or comfort of such child may be
endangered, or not properly cared for, and thereupon it shall
be the duty of such overseer or supervisor to place such childm the New York Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, or in the
Institution for the Improved InstrnntinT, of n^of TiT,,+oe ^^ :„

the Le Couteulx Saint Mary's Institution for the Improved
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Instruction of Deaf-Mutes in the city of Buflfalo, or in the Cen-
tral New York Institution for Deaf-Mutes in the city of Rome^
or in the Albany Home School for the Oral Instruction of the

Deaf at Albany, or in any institution in the State, for the edu-

cation of deaf-mutes, as to which the board of State charities

shall have made and filed with the superintendent of public

instruction a certificate to the eflfect that said institution has
been duly organized and is prepared for the reception and in-

struction of such pupils.

Sec. 2. This act shall take eflfect immediately.

State of New York, >

Office of the Seeretwy of State, j" ** '*

I have compared the preceding with the original law on file

in this oflfice, and do hereby certify that the same is a correct

transcript therefrom and of the whole of said original law.

FRANK RICE,

y
Secretary of State. .

Application.

To the Overseer of the Poor of the Town of
or any Supervisor of the County of
Application is hereby made by

father of [deaf-mute] who resides in

the town of county of

and State of New York, for the placing of said deaf-mute in

tL Albany Home School for the Oral Instruction of the
Deaf ; said deaf-mute being years of age, on the

tlay of 18 , and the reason of this

application is that the health, morals, and comfort of such
deaf-mute may be endangered or not properly cared for by an
omission to obtain such admission.

(Signature)

I

[affidavit.]

> ss :
State of New York,

County of

being duly sworn, says that

he resides in the town of in the county of

that he is the father of

who is a deaf-mute, and was years of age on the

day of in ; that said
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^•r ,, 7 - ,
(deaf-mute) resides with deponent in saidmy

;
that the health, morals, and comfort of said
'.'", (deaf-mute) are endangered, and he

cannot be properly cared for in the place or situation he
IS, and that it is desirable to place such deaf-mute in „
institu ion in the State of New York where deaf-mutes
properly cared for, and as provided by law.

Sworn to before me this

(Jay of 18 r

now
some

are

Certifi'iate.

To BE Gbanted by Supervisor or Overseer to be seiit to an
Institution.

State of New York,&TATE OF New York, \
County of, \ ** •

I have this day selected of the town of
county of gon of

who was bom on the day of 139 as a
county pupil in the Albany Home School for the Oral Instruc-
tion of the Deaf, for the term of from the
^% of 189 , to the day of
18 ,

(he then being 12 years of age), to be educated and sup-
ported therein during that period, at the expense of the
''^"''^y °^ in conformity with the provision
of chapter 213, Laws of 1875 ; amending section two of chapter
325, Laws of 1863, as amended by chapter 180 of the Laws of
1870, and chapter 648 of the Laws of 1871.

Over»eet' of the Poor oftJie Town of..

Supervisor of the County of

Dated jgg
The annual session of the School begins the second week

September and closes the last of June.
in

I



Trustees and Officers of the School.

'§i>mA at ^xnattm.

EDWARD A. GROESBEOK,

WILLIAM J. MILNE,

ARTHUR L. ANDREWS,

THOMA^ E. BENEDICT,

CHARLES R. SKINNEF

WILLIAM H. McCLURE,

AUSTIN S. KIBBEE,

ANNA M. BLACK.

President.

Vice-President.

Secretary and Treasurer.

Wtncfim m& mhtt ^fficcti*.

Miss ANNA M. BLACK,

Miss BERTHA WILKES,

Miss LAURA MUNSELL,
Miss FRANCES V. CLARK,

- Superintendent and PrincipaL

Members of the Training Class and
Assistant Teachers.

Housekeeper and Matron.
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Notre Dame Female School

FOR

The Deaf.

CINCINNATI, OHIO,

1890-1893.

By sister M. OF THE S. HEART, S. N. D.

Principal of the School.





NOTRE DAME FEMALE SCx^JOL FOR THE DEAF.
About twelve years ago several Catholic adult deaf-mutes

from different institutes applied to us for religious instruction.
This was given at first by means of writing and the manual
alphabet. However, finding this method insufficient to accom-
phsh the desured object, namely, the thorough instruction in
Christian doctrine, we studied the English order of signs,
which we have continued to use with persons who have been
educated by the manual method.
In 1890, at the earnest request of Archbishop Elder and some

of the reverend clergy, we opened a gratuitous day-school for
female deaf cnildren in which the oral method is pursued as
much as possible. The branches taught are language, com-
position, history, geography, arithmetic, penmanship, drawing
and needlework. The number of pupils attending at present
is twelve. This School is connected with the Academy of the
Convent of Notre Dame on Sixth street.





The Deaf-Mute Institution of the

Holy Rosary,

CHINCHUBA, LOUISIANA,

1890-1893.

BY THE VERY REVEREND

CANON H. C. MIGNOT,
President of the Institution.





THE DEAF-MUTE INSTITUTION OF THE HOLY
ItOSARY.

The Deaf-Mut. InHtituticn of R„„ary Solitude is beautifully
situated n. one of the healtJ.ieHt loculitieH of LouiHiana, in apretty rural dintrirt <.alle.l Cllnncl.ul.a, county of St Tam
many. It ih about thirty miles northeast from New OrleanH
a^d occupieH n beautiful site in the heart of the "PinevWoodH which rank among the healthicHt in the South, is
favored with rich productive soil, surrounded with magnificent

THE VERY BEVBBBND CXSOl> H. C. MIONOT.

woods and glades that abound in mineral springs, which have
been utilized through artesian bores, that yield sixty or eighty
gallons a mmute. ^ •'^

This house of chai-ity is the first Catholic institution of itskmd m the South, and by its erection a long-felt want has
been supplied, and the hearts of Catholic parents, who here-
toxoro were either obliged to keep their poor unfortunate httle
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oneH at home ami let them grow up in if^iiornnce, or else send
them to HU iustitiitiou in which they receive no knowledge of

our holy faith, were gladdened, aH now an opportunity was
afforded them to give their deaf-mute children a reUgious
education m well aw then- wpeaking and hearing children.

The founder of this valuable Institution is the Very Rev.
Canon Mignot, who with untiring zeal devotes a largo portion
of his time as well as his means to the service of this afflicted

portion of Christ's suffering poor. With the approval, bless-

ing, and liearty cooperation of His Grace, Most Rev. F. Jans-
sens, Archbishop of New Orleans, the Institution was opened
for the reception of pupils on the the Ist of October, 1890, in

the building hitherto known as "Kildara House" at Chiu-
chuba, and the management thereof confided to the Dominican
nuns, Avho since 1846 have conducted some of the ablest insti-

tutions of the kind in Europe and Australia, and who thus
brought to their work not alone knowledge as teachers, but
also technical experience that only constant intercourse with
deaf-mutes can ensure.

The secular system of instruction adopted by the nuns con-
forms to that employed by the leading institutions of America.
It imparts a thorough knowledge of language, while it avoids
all abstruse, complicated forms that serve only to embarrass
dt<tf-mute students and to retard the jn-ogress they are re-

quired to make in each grade or class.

The domestic industrial arts and trades which form the
circle of duties marked out for men and women of the world
have their place in the curriculum drawn oip for Chinchuba,
and in due time the Institution, which is as yet in its infancy,

will also have a bakery, shoe- and tailor-shop, printing and
other work rooms, where those branches can be studied with
much profit and success.

Religious instruction and moral training form the most
important and difficult parts of the deaf-mutes' education, yet
it is the accomplishment of these grand ends the nuns pur-
pose to attain in the work of charity God has committed to
their care. The Catholic religion alone is taxight, but all sects
are received and their religious opinions respected.

The original building of the Institution soon became too
small to accommodate both the boys and girls, and therefore
a new structure was erected at a little distance from the old
house, and 27 childrer -2.tj Oxjja tulu i.£i yiriS- -aie at present
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lodged an.lprov„l.cl for under the sheltering roof of Ro«ai-vSohtude. ItnprovementH are „till l.eing ,uade. G^Ih of aJ^es are ad.nitted and boy„ under theV of fiftn ; a^Pup,l8 receive board and tuition free of charge, and the mont

Htruct,on. The Audig.Nne," invented by Monsignor Verrier inFrance an applied at Chinchuba, ban, ho far, yielded ,uo"t en

m France, where it ban not only lent a most valuable assist

::rri:;r
-"'"•"• "" '- "- '» «--- p'-"

«

Since last September the sisters of Notre Dame have taket,

tte^^d
''' '"""^"'^ '''' '''' ^-- -^ ^^^^^^then endeavors. They not only teach religion and bring

le f

h

7 '"\'"' *^ *'^"" ^"'^'-^ ^" ^-^^ -«-^«. b^'t alsogive them a thorough education in teaching them a trade sothey may be able to become good and useful citizens





The Warren Articulation School,

THE DELAWARE,

243 West 2ist Street, New York, N. Y.

1890-1893.

By LILLIE EGINTON WARREN,

Principal of the School.





THE WARREN ARTICULATION SCHOOL.
Th. Warren Articulation School was opened in October

of half an hour daily or every other day are given first and thetime IS gradually lengthened
^

' "^
^^^

vidual arntion' ^s ol d b^gV^lt^^- '' "'^'' '''''

while the presence of ofhl V ? ^- '^'"^ governess,

stimuiu, ii nHLfCbt^rTt;;tT^special vocal and articulative exercises daily to
g
"e nl 0':;:the voice and ease of movement to the organs of IchTb!effort IS made to forget the pupils are deaf with the vi-^making them appeal, as much L possible likireliing,^^^^^^^

All the work of the School is based on Bells Visibfe S 7 1The symbols are used with the pupil from hi fi!. ^

exeicises. The manual alphabet is not used
I'rivate instruction is jriven tn nrlnUc 1 1

speTr '
""' ™^""^^' •" ">-"» "tt«. dafeeJto

Aural insbuction receives attentiou in tliis S»l,n„l «« ,beiDg made iiiBt with wliiBtles bells ,Z T !' ,
''''

and other noises The f„ll„,
tapping of hands,

is taken fr„:an «.«e Th^vr "'f',?
'," '""'' "'^•

October 22, 1892. During the :e;TT892;;,*'"^
*'"'"'''

is continued, with pleasing reYuUs
"' "™ ""'''' '"'"
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He eviiH'es mxwh pleiiHuri' ut singing wli^n netu', an<l turnn (juickly iit

tho Hound of II whistlt' in iiii itdjoiniiig room, bcliiml dowed iIooim. Ho
Clin rppeiit reuilily ii niin>l>or of wortln wlu'n spoken n«nr tMtlu'r var, or at

a (listiincc of a few inches in loud or low voice. Sonin of tli« words have
broatli Honnds, as papa, hhiji, whip, hIioc, Hower, and up.

Cahe Ik.—a girl, ten yearf^ of age. She had no perception of sound
until last December. At the end of five months she can hear and repeat

a nximber of words; she can distinguish and givt> high and low notes

very well. When standing outside of a room with doors cloHed, she can

tell when the piano accompanies singing and when the instrument only

is heard.

Case III. —A girl, four years of age. Last Oc-toher, when I saw her

ttrst, she noticed the ticking of a wat<di and heard the music-box and
whistle. Hhe made no attemj)t to repeat the sound of the voice, and
ei)uld not locate i.oises. At the end of six months' instruction she can

determine the source of sounds, and has learned people and objects have

names. She can rci)eat readily and distinctly a numbt r of words wliea

spoken a slKU't distance from her ears, as boy, sew, ball, bell, doll, and
mouth. She has learned to repeat a little sentence, as " I see baby."

Case IV.—A boy, ten years of age. When three years old, after con-

tinued practice, he could reptat a few words heard through a double

speaking-tube. At live years he could distinguish about thirty words,

if spoken slowly and very distinctly, but he became confused if two or

more were repeated making a sentence. When nearly ten his hearing

of speech had not improved to any extent, but he would turn (juitikly at

the sound of whistles and bells. After the past seven months' (careful

work, he can recognize familiar words when spoken at a distance of six

feet, and begins to notice what people say in the horse-car and other

places. He understaiuls and answers questions spoken some inches

from his ear, and in his reading-lesson his pronunciation can be cor-

rected through his hearing ahme.

Case V.--A girl, .'^ve years of age. When four she was considered

wholly deaf. As her parents live a long distance from the city, her in-

struction has been carried on for a few months oiriy at a time : enough
has been gained, however, for home training to be possiltle. The child

awoke gradually to an enjoyment of many sounds. Within fourteen

months of her tirst lesson she has acquired (juite a vocabulary, and has

learned a number of sentences. She expresses herself by these words

at all times, and uses the sentences properly. She has begun to answer

questions, having at first merely repeated them.

It will be seen from the above that various noises are recognized and

enjoyed before the human voice is noticed ; the power to determine the

source of these sounds grows by constant practice ; words are heard

for a while when spoken near the ear, their familiarity admitting of

longer distance later; a memorizii)g of these words finally takes place

;

and even after they are first heard and repeated there is still a noticeable

slowness, which is overcome grad.ially. How gradually can be appreci-

ated by those only who have daily led the pupil step by step, against his

will, through the early difficulties of learning to listen.
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Principal.

MiHH LiLME EdINTON WaIIHEH.

Teachers.

Mi8H Elizabeth Van Inoen, MisH Bfrtha Cakpenter,
MisB Elizabeth L. Holmes.









The Home for the Training in

Speech of Deaf Children before

they are of School Age,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,

1892-1893.

By MARY S. and EMMA GARRETT,

Secretary and Principal of the Home.
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SCHOOL AGE.
^^^^«i^ THEY ARE ()P

In May, 1891, Senator J. B. Showalter Rf fhEnnua Garrett, then prinoinal of tZ
'''^"''* ^^ ^^'''

for the Deaf at Scrauton If ,

^"^^^Ivania Oral School

vania legislature ZkW^^^ " ^'^ '°*« '^^ Pennsyl-

building of a "LL 1^^^^ -^ ^l^^OOO for the

^I- bete the^a^of It>lt:;>"B: T^' 1^^^^ '•^^-

of the BnsinesB College of Ph 1,Ll.l f \ T"""
^^^^ ^^'^^^^^

this as the best way of'^obtlinW S ' •' ''""^^^ "^'^^^
J^ oi oDtainin^ the pecuniury support Miss

^W» it»»^^>_»^a

MISS EMMA liAniiKTT.

HMt to i,u,-, l,a,e ,l^i!n , " """"S ''"'"'' '^""ffi-



4 Pennnylviuiia Ifame for Training in Speech.

Mary H. Garrett, with a valuable tract on Belmont and Monu-
ment avenues, juHt beyoml the I'hiladelphia Park, where a tine

building on the cottage plan in in process of erection.

A number of little ones were awaiting admission into the

"Home," and Col. Bennett loaned the old buildings of the

Methodist Orphanage as temporary (piarters. The work of the

" Home " began there on February 1, 18S)2, and has been car-

ried on with great success with funds raised by the Misses

Garrett.

The enterprise has been aided in vai'ious ways by the State

Board of Charities, the management of the Pennsylvania Oral

School for the Deaf at Scranton, and the Western Pennsylvania

Institution for the Deaf at Pittsburg, Mr. Talcott Williams, of

the Philadelphia Press, the Timns, Ledffer, Record, 2'elegraph,

and Star, the Scranton Truth, and the Pittsburg Times.

MISS MABT H. OABRETT.

' Mr. Wm. L. Baily, of Baily & Truseott, the architects of the

new building, collected $2,750 for the building fund in the fol-

lowing sums

:

Charles C. Harrison i|2r,0

Edward Williams 250
John H. Converse 2r)0

VVilliuui P. Heuazey 250

Joseph M. Bennett #250
Cusb 250

James Whitall 100

ISamuel Jeaiien 250
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Miss Annie Bl.)onier....V.'' 5 00
1 00
C 00

10 00
50 00

Mrs. tangle
l{ol)eit L. Foerini/
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Mrs. Wm. Thaw, Jr
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5

""

Mrs.KachelFo.sterAverv- IZMiss Josej)hine Gillespie
B. Frank Compton..... 1

Mrs. A. G. Cooke
'"

7
Mrs. A. B. Maasey fan"

nual) ' ^

Mrs. G. M. Trou'tman
Mrs. G. W. Banks ....' {q XX
Howard Watkin 50 nn
J. Lewi, crozer :::::;: Knn^
Mrs. Mary 8. Crozer fan-

iiual)

John E. Kuhn ..".

L. W. Bellak

5 00
1 00
00
00

5 00
5 00

50 00

00
00

10 00
10 00

10 00
50 00

J- N. Trainer
VVm. Hill
Mrs. Dr. Preston
Mrs. E. McKnight 7"

1

Mrs. Wm. Thaw "'
or,

Rev. W. J. Holland, Pii"
D., D. D inn nn

Miss Mary Appleby:::::;::' 5 SoAdams Express Co \^^
Cash

25 00

urn""" 25 00

5 00
00
00

10 00
1 00

Mrs. Jos. Sharpe.;::;; in
Luther S. Bent (aiinu.'u)'.'
Mrs. 8 M. Felt.m (annual)
Miss Annie Felton Can.

00
5 00
00

50 00
10 00

Mrs. Wm. B. Bemen't r fl ,,"""1) lo nn

£f£''.'?;"S«», :.••: =» S^r.':.':.':.?"--- ?«"
Dr. H. "6. Herring..
Thos. Robb, Treas. Phi'lu

Mrs. W. V. McGrath.: 'k

Mrs. E. B. Taylor
Mrs. Howson

00
5 00

Mrs. C. 8. BemenV.'.'.'.'.';;" J of!M. B. Chadwick iZ
foiin O. Deshong, Jr o-. nn
Weorge F. Messick Jo Jx
Mrs. E. A. Fizaniere { nn
?[••*'•

f;
W._Sagers IZ

Mi.-i. Alex. Brown in on
Mrs. c. G. Taitt ';.•;.; ;SSS

10 00
60 00

•lelphia Charity Ball... '2, 100 00Richards * Shonrds '

iJ JJi. f>. Johnson in no
Mrs. R. G. Stotesburv."'"'
M. P. Chambers.
Henry Belin, Jr. (an'nual):
midwin Locomotive W'ks
Matsiuger Brothers, lire-
escape ^a nr-

John Wanamaker..'.';;;:;;;;; 25 00

1 00
1 00

25 00
50 00

f^
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Miss Jeanie Lippitt f20 00
Clement M. Biddle 15 75
Dr. H. C. Herring 60 00
Mrs, David Williams 5 00
Baldwin Locomotive Wks 25 GO
Holy Trinity P. E. Church 100 00
Luther S. Bent 100 00
Mary S. Bent 25 00
Miss Annie M. Felton 20 00
AFriend 10 00
David Williams 10 00
Mrs. Harriet B. Fox 5 00
Dr. Harrison Allen 5 00
C. J. Leidy 1 00
Mrs. Chas. G. Sower 5 00
George Wood 5 00
Mrs. J. O. Foering 5 00
Miss M. W. Lippincott.... 2 00
Mrs. L. R. Page 5 00
Mrs. Chas. itiehardson...

.

2 00
H, E. Messner 5 Oo
J. E. Carson 240 00
Mrs. Thos. A. Scott 10 00
F. G. G 5 00
Mrs. Tyson and Mrs. Dr.
Preston (afternoon tea) ,40 00

Mrs. Wm. Gore 10 00
Mrs. Wni. T. Harris 10 00
M. Carey Lea ijO 00
Geo. D. McCrearv. 25 00
John F. Heilman CO 00

H. E. Messner
Mrs. M. Rumple
Dr. H. C. Herring
Mrs. Anna M. Powers
Mrs. Wm. T. Smith
E. A. Sibley
Mrs. Knipe
Cash
John F. Heilman
Mrs. J. Lewis Crozer
Mrs. R G. Stocesbury....
F. K. Hippie
Samxiel Jeanes
MissL. S. Pechin
Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Roberts

Dr. H. C. Herring
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Farnum
F. K. Hippie
" Semper Idem Society "

.

Mrs. Jas. W. Barker
Mrs. Jno. O. Foering
Friendly Hands Society of

King's Daughters....'....

John Baird
Samuel Jeanes
Major Luther S. Bent
Mrs. Ebeu C. Barker
Musical Ten at Stratford.
Miss M. B. Shaw Tfor two

years)

f5 00
? 00
60 00
50 00
50 00
100 '^0

i ( i}

2 O'i

50 00
5 00
1 OJ

10 00
20 00
5 00

20 00
25 00
100 00
100 00

5 00
2 00
10 00

6 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
5 00

16G CO

00

The following sums were collected at Atlantic City, N. J.

:

|ilO 00R. L. Davis
Guests of the Dennis, in-

cluding #5 from Anne
Roberts

Mrs. Helmsley
Guests of Chalfonte
Guests of Seaside and pro-

prietor

Haddou Hall and guests..
Proprietor of Traymore...

13 00
10 00
18 00

27 00
22 00
20 00

Guests of Carisbrooke Inn
(Ventnor, N. J.) fi32 00

Guests of Windsor 10 43
Guests of Shell)urne 11 00
Misses E. S. and E. Cad-
bury 3 00

Miss Sue Shii>ley 1 00
Miss Elizabeth Winn 100
Mr. I^eary.. 1 00

"iinols

In the first report of the Home, published in 1892, the

managers speak as follows of the principal

:

Miss Emma Garret, the principal and founder of the Home, comes to

this work with a ripe experience. In the winter of 1877- '78 she studied

in the School of Vocal Physiology in Boston (then one of the schools of

the Boston University), under Professor A, Graham Bell, the mechanism
of speech and the teaching of speech to the deaf, and graduated No. 1

in a class of twenty-one. She has ever since been laboring to have all

deaf children given the opportunity to learn speech and lip-reading. In
1882 she read a paper before a convention of teachers of the deaf, held

at Jacksonville, 111., entitled "A Plea that the Deaf of America be

Taught to Use Their Voices."

In September, 1878, she went to the Pennsylvania Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb at Philadelphia, to teach articulation as it was then

taught there—a daily half-hour drill to seleetod pupils, who received ail
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speech, and therefore read the lips quickly when spoken to
naturally and in language within their vocabulary.
From the time we bid them " Good morning," when they

knock at our doors as they pass our rooms, until the " Good
night " before going to bed, they are constantly being talked
to as hearing children are. At breakfast they ask, "C;ve me
some oatmeal, or biscuit, milk, sugar, butter, bread, potato,
mush, orange," or whatever there may be for that meal, and
understand when asked to pass any of these articles to the
person named, and when they are to thank and when to be
thanked. A Uttle girl, who came to us in a very delicate con-
dition, is given cream, and they understand it is " because
Frederika is thin," and that we want to make her fat. They
understand the difference between some and a or an— for ex-

ample, some potato, a potato. They know the name of every-
thing pertaining to the table furniture—table, table-cloth,
napkin, bib, tray, knife, fork, spoon (large and small).

They have been taught to eat as people in our best circles

do, and it has become a habit with them. They would under-
stand if asked to "change seats " with any one at the table.

If we omit to help them, they remind us, " You forgot," etc.,

and look for the "I'm sorry" in reply. They understand
when asked if they like certain articles of food, though we
try to train them to eat all good things in moderation. They
converse in their childish way at the table with each other :

occasionally, when a little teasing is going on. we hear ttoe cry,
"Stop!" This is not very freciuent, however, as they are
taught to be loving and considerate of others.

They understand when told to put on thfir iiats, coats, and
overshoes to go out at what we call " physical-exercise i>eriods.''

They understand the direction to walk, walk softly, slowly,
fast.

They use their speech to each other as far as it goes, and
occasionally electrify us by such directions to «iych other as
"Wipe your nose." They say, " Be careful." "After while,"
" Never mind," etc. A teacher asked a little garl, who was
spreading her bread with some difficulty, to pass her the bread ;

she replied, " After while." She did not mean to Iw rude, but
she had noticed that when her teacher wa- ^npiged she had
promised to give attention to certain tii ^ 'After a while,"
and she only meant she would pass the bread as soon as she
was through the work in hand—viz., spreading her bread.
Very recently their attention was directed to the -Merenee
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between youth and old age, and an attendant, coming to the
table after a little unusual exertion, laid her hand on the table,
and the child next to her observed it tremble, and cried out in
natural intonation, " Oh my, grandmother !

'"

We allow our children to talk naturally, abbreviating occa-
sionally as cultured people do. A little five-year-aid boy, who
performs some curious and original acrobatic leats, has been
called " funny," and, when asked what he is, he rephes, " I'm
a funny boy." A httle five-year-old girl, who began to speak
last March, when asked, '-What are you?" rephes, "I'm a
sweet girl

;
" and to the question, '-Who gave you your ring?"

" My brother Wilhe," and to " Do you love Willie ?
'" " Yes."

Another when told, "Show me your golden hair," responds by
turniug his little head on one side to let the light fall on it.

Our children are in their "Training Nursery" five hours
each day. At breakfast, dinner, and supper (occupying about
two hours more) they have with them to assist them to speak
and teach them correcti table manners, etc., the principal,

teachers, and attendants. Their food (not drink, as tea and
coflfee are not given them) is nearly always the same as that of
grown persons, differing usually only in amount. Our bill of
fare is simple, but we have had remarkable immunity from ill-

ness. We have meat but once a day, a« a usual thing. Des-
serts are usually farinaceous, varied with fruit. Pie does not
enter into the bill of fare. Children are guarded against kindly
but injudicious feeding by guests. All packages of "good
things " are gratefully received, and given to the little ones at

the proper time and in safe amounts.
Periods in the Training Nursery are from half an hour to

one hour and a quarter in length. Pupils go from Training-
Nursery teachers to other teachers for their physical exercise,

bathing, etc., under the direction of the principal. All are
from Pennsylvania, except two from the South. The Penn-
sylvania p ipils do not go to their homes until the habit of
speech is fixed, but their parents are allowed to visit them at

any time. Children out of the State are pay pupils, and are
allowed to go home at Christmas. The mother of one of these
cheers our hearts by writing :

" My little girl makes no signs."

She also says :
" I am much pleased. A friend came in whose

name is Harvey ; I told her his name, and we were surprised
to hear her repeat it so distinctly ; her first attempt at other
new words Hurjjrised and pleased me." This little girl has
only been under instruction six months, and, as she was five
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years old on entering, we bad, therefore, to discourage the
signs that had been made to her for years.

Some of our little ones who were taken to the Zoological
Gardens will say in response to the question. " What did you
see at the Zoo ? " " I saw a lion, camel, rhinoceros, elephant,
fox, many monkeys, many birds," etc. Before being taken
there thpy were shown good pictures of animals, among these
a pani he;- and giraffe, and when asked if they had seen the
last two as the Zoo, they responded in rather an injured man-
ner, " No panther," " No gii-aff.," as though all shown in their
pictures should have been " at the Zoo."
We are iu the country district of Philadelphia, and near us

are tieldf^ imd other rural surroundings, thus giving us an
opportunity to teach them about country objects and the lan-
guage of them, and yet we are only fifteen minutes from Broad
street Station, Philadelphia, to our railway station, Bala,
ScLnylkill Div. P. E.R. We take the children to Bala to see
real locomotives (which wo^-d they speak quite well), cars, etc.,

and in on the train with us to Philadelphia. On the way we
cross the Schuylkill river, and, having been taught the name
on these trips, they alwayo shout "River! " when we reach it.

They were all taken to Atlantic City last summer for a ten
days' stay, and learned the names of the principal things there
—ocean, sand, shells—and learned, by tasting, that the water
of the ocean is salt. We told them that we called the "large
water " ocean, and tried to keep it in their memory on our re-
turn by showing them as good pictures of it as we could ob-
tain. A dear little cripple at the seashore, who had been
intently watching us with our little ones, heard some one say^
" How do you suppose they get those deaf children to talk? "

He replied, "Why, don't you see? They talk to them aU the
time

;
that's the way they learn to talk." This sweet child

liad solved the aimple i^roblem which seen.^ so difficult for
many of his elders to understand.

Even some teachers of the deaf seem prone to strew the
pathway of the deaf with unnecessary obstacles, with the hope
that they will be helps to the acquisition of speech, when the
secret of the whole work is imitation. We address speech to
the deaf child's eye, in language suited to its understanding,
where the mother of the hearing child addresses her child's

ear.

If a mother talked to a deaf infant from birth, it would feel

the necessary vibration for speech on her breast, throat, etc.;
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we decided to receive pupils from liwo to eight years of age,
and give them a six years' course. Little ones entered from
two and a half to six years of age, the majority being nearer
the maximum age. We of course prefer the minimum age of

two years—teaching them, as nearly as possible for us, to

speak at the time at which hearing children learn to talk. As
some who entered were several years past the " natural age

"

to learn to talk, we of course consider them the same as in-

fants in speech, and shall give them the benefit of our " six

years' course."

As some were past our minimum age, we are teaching them
to write, but without 9,ttaching any meaning to it until they
know how to talk, as the hearing infant is quite proficient in

speech before learning to write. We have devoted but one
short period a day, from 4 to 4.30 P. M., to this writing lesson,

but the tots have made surprising progress in writing, and
when we are ready to attach meaning to the writing the diffi-

culties of penmanship will be over for them. If most of our
pupils had entered at our minimum age—two years—the mat-
ter of writing would not have received any consideration until

such time as hearing children learn to write.

Our little ones are taught to sjjeak by the word method.
lu Miss Emma Garrett's first work in teaching deaf children

of school age to talk, in 1878, she used the single-element

method for one year in deference to those who had been longer

in the work ; but it seemed to hex- unnatural, and she gave it

up after a year's trial. Hearing later of great results being-

attained in Italy by the syllabic method, she prepared a drill

for that method, and tried it a short time ; but for about nine

years she has in her own teaching used the word method,

which, properly applied, results in better lip-reading and
speech. At a public exhibition, four months after we opened
the "Home," one of the pupils pointed out forty-six objects in

one minute from his teacher's lips.

Our children show the parts of the body, including such

words as cheek, chin, forehead, eyebrow, eyelashes, shoulder,

elbow, back, he, '. stomach, ankle, muscle, fat, bone, etc.

They apply this knowledge, understanding a reference to a

toothache, fat boy, thin boy, and speak of bone in fish and
meat. They also show the same love of imagination that hear-

ing children do. A little girl, who entered speechless April

25, 1892, remarked, while looking at a picture of a girl feeding

chickens, " The chickens can't say Thank you." She also said.
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when her teacher pretended to hug her doll, " Oh, be careful ' "
A little boy, while playing with a stuffed printed-cloth eat,
said, "The cat is not very well." A little girl, playing with
her doll the other day, said, "My doll has the backache"
Another child saw that on laying her doll down the eyes closed,
and she fairly shouted, "My doll is asleep." They tell us
their dolls have blue or brown eyes, fat cheeks, the color of
their dresses, etc.

One morning, when a little boy had forgotten to knock ut a
teachers door on his way down stairs to bid her "Good
morning," as was his custom, he said to her at the breakfast-
table, "I forgot to knock at the door." Our three-year-old
girl did something rather cuue a day or two ago, and the same
boy said, "Laura is a funny baby."
The children understand laughing, sminng, crying, pouting,

and many verbs. I have heard a child say, " Oh, look ' blue
flowers on the table!" "Look at the sun on the floor." They
understand a direction like "Put the ball on the floor near the
wardrobe;" "Give the apple to ;" "Show me the man
teedmg the chickens," etc. (in a picture) ; " Show me the girls
carrying the books;" "Show me a boy with an umbrella-"
" Drink your milk ;" " AVash your hands," etc.
For many years we have labored to induce parents to do in

their own homes just what we are doing for the young deaf
children under our care, but experience shows us that the
cases are rare where they accomplish anything.
Wide circulation was given to a paper written by Miss Mary

S. Garrett, in 188(5, entitled " Directions to Parents of Deaf
Children for their Treatment from Infancy, in order that they
may learn Speech and Lip-Reading." This paper was clearly
presented, and ought to have aided parents if anything could
It was read before the Medical Society of Pennsylvania, re-
prmted in the Medical und iSunjical lieporter, PhUadelphia
by request, and, later, by the Volta Bureau, Washington,'

Finally it was decided to establish a Home where we could
do it all for them. That the succesr of the work may be shown
where it will be as helpful as possible we have been
awarded space in the fascinating Children's Building at
Chicago, where we shall transport the work of our Training
Nursery next summer.

**

On the recommendation of Gov. Pattison, Lieut -Gov
Watres, and Executive Com. Farquhar, the State Commissioii
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have appropriated money for the purpose, ai ' the Auxiliary

Committee of the Woman's Board of tht World's Pair Man-
agers of the f'ity and county of Philadelphia have appropriated
numey to furnish space.

The new hiiilding on Belmont avenue, corner of Monument
avenue, represented by the accompanying drawings, is now in

progress and is to be completed by the tirst of June, 1893. A
second cottage is also in contemplation.

. ,. RcviacD fu>^i> or

or DCAT cviiumc/^
acrOHS wcYARc or jcmool age

JCALC wirocrr Ju:.Yiarr/H'i85d-

&MLY A/ND ThuJCOTT
Anc/ii-mcx*

'»>r0UW?t3T-B4ILifc-

The building is arranged with regard to the points of the
compass, so that all the rooms, including living-rooms, train-

ing and night nurseries, teacher's apartments, kitchen, servant's

rooms and porches, will receive the proper amount of ventila-

tion, sunlight, and shade ; the training nurseries and play-

rooms occupying the best positions, at the southeast end.
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The halls are wide and light, the stairn eanv for children to
chmb, a.. 1 fhe most careful arrangement, ha. J-.-eu made fo-
escape froi

, any part of the building in case of tire.
The sleepin^^ nnrgeries for two-thirds of the childrei, are ou

'"^f

'

'lii-ect communication with thf fire-eBcajie.
The iv a^n is in .i separate wing, well li^dited and venti-

lated, and a luimdry of the same sizi is provided beneath
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A large provision cellar, coal-bins, and boiler-rooms are in
the basement, which is high, light, and dry. No play-rooms,
dining-rooms, or other living-rooms are below the first floor
which is high above the ground, the latter sloping away in
every direction from the building.

Sick-rooms are provided in the third floor, with dumb-waiter
service and fire-escape.

On the same floor, entirely separated from and at the oppo-
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site end of the building, are the play-rooms or day nurseries
and additional teachers' and servants' rooms.
The building will be heated by steam, indirect method, the

radiators being all placed in the basement.
A safety sectional boiler will be used, placed at the north

or coldest end of the building.

A thorough system of ventilation has been adopted, outlets
being placed at the floor levels of the rooms, connecting with
a large stack, which is heated by radiators, insuring a strong
upward suction, and will be in continual operation.
The foUowing papers, relating to the work of the Home,

may not be inappropriate in this History

:

LESSONS DRAWN FROM THE PAST HISTORY OF THE EDUCA-
TION OF THE DEAF TO GUIDE US IN OUR PRESENT
WORK. BY MARY S. GARRETT.

History shows that, in every age, any deficiency in mental development
or in the ability to communicate with others, or in being self-supporting,
which the deaf have shown,' may be charged to the ignorance of their
social environment and not to any inability of the deaf to learn, be. or do
anything and everything for which they are given the opportunity.
Aristotle declared deaf-mutes to be incapable of instrucaon, and the
poet Lucretius endorsed his opinions as late as 50 B. C. Under the laws
of Lycurgus they were exposed to die, and the ancient Romans threw
deaf infants into the Tiber. The authorities of those days ranked them
with imbeciles. Modern experience proves that it was the ignorance of
the aiithorities, and not any mental deficiency in their victims, which
made them " dumb." Fortunately for the victims, the authorities only
bad power over the bodies of the sufferers, and the climax of their
cruelty only opened the doors of the higher life to them.

Occasionally parents would hide away their deaf offspring and give
them some instruction, to which they, of course, responded, and
gradually it Jawned upon some minds that they might not be idiots.
From that time until the second half of the eighteenth century we read
of isolated cases of deaf persons in different countries who were vari-
ously educated, according to the skill and knowledge of their teachers,
and also of some schools in the monasteries.

It is said, however, that as late as the present century the pagans of
India and other Asiatic countries were still in the habit of killing their
deaf infants.

The schools and work established through the Abbe de rEpc'e,
Heinicke, Amman before him, and by Braidwood, all give evidence thai
the deaf were only waiting their chance to absorb and take in everything
that is allowed them.

"We owe them the best we have. Ever aince the Abbe Tarra, President
of the International Convention of Teachers of the Deaf, held at Milan
in 1880, who h.ul had an experience of thirty years in teaching the deaf—
the first ten by the si'^n uiethod, the second ten by the combined, and
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the third ten by the oral method-gave a8 hi8 verdict that '< Every deaf

cortt:* the! " "' '"^ '-^"^ ''' ''' ^PP"-«-' ^^* - fin'* tl^em aud

learfh'''''"'^ r'
""'''^' '^'** "^"^'•"^ ^«'* "°«1 they are of school age tolearn the speech and language that the hearing learn before y

* '

We know they can learn at the natural age if we only help and ^nirtpaxena and surround them with speech, and only speech' The deaf chUd

learning, and direC its attention invariably to the mouth, toThe exoluoion of every other mode of communication. The habit of looki"at the mouth is very soon acquired in this way
^

In regard to the learning of trades by the deaf, we know that theymust ply them among hearing people ; then why ^ot learn them flomheanng people ? We know, from experience, that it is possible for themto do so and would plead earnestly that they be allowed the opportunityof accustommg themselves to working among the people wUh Zmhey wm later be forced to do business. Let us in everyday try to leadthorn forward
;
they will do their share of the work if we only gfv thema genuinely fair chance. ^ ** ™

'^"^.^2^5®'^^^^^^ "^^ ^'HE ORAL METHOD FOR THE DEAFAND THE NEXT STEPS LEADING TOWARDS ITS PERFEc'TION. BY MARY S. AND EMMA GARRETT JUnI, 1890

methof.'n°^r''^T'^
^*^' '^' **^*^ *^« ''«'^«fl* °f the naturalmethod of teaching, which i« deservedly so much in favor in these pro

TdTaws ''' " ™"' ''"'"^'^ ^*"'^ "^"^ *'^^««"«"*« -*"-'« -etl^ods

«vl7i r"T
tl^^t hearing and deaf children begin to babble sounds likeyUab es when they are a f.w months old; it is alike natural to them totalk; they inherit the tendency to express their feelings and desires withhe, voice. Here, then, our work begins. The caretakers of the he^.

ao and'tke "°f T^ "°''"*^°' *'^^' ^'' '' I''-*' -* - '^on,l. theydo and they meet and encourage the baby eflforts by addressing its earwith simple words and sentences, incessantly repeated'in conn cUon w
u"

the objects and ideas. Ever- successful effort of the inf.ant. i. haUe d
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with delight, aud it is coutinually encouraged to repeat each new attain-

ment for the delectation of admiring relatives and friends. Not only is

a word or a sentence, as soon as learned, constantly used in its proper

place as a medium of communication, but no other means than speech

are used as the child develops. The result we all know—the child talks.

If, on the contrary, there should not only be no notice taken of the

hearing child's first efforts, but it should be kept in ignorance of speech
l)y hearing none (if such conditions are possible), and know nothing but

motions and signs, it would grow up dumb.
It is natural for deaf children to make their eyes do duty for their

ears. The work of their caretakers is, therefore, plain ; let them first

use ingenuity and skill in directing the attention of the children to the

mouth, and never distract their attention from it by motions of any sort

made by the hand. By nature they are imitative ; by nature they in-

cline to talk ; by nature what they do continually becomes a habit. The
caretakers' duty is co give tbem only speech to imitate, and plenty of it,

as the hearing children get it ; to meet their natural impulse to talk with

every possible aid, and to see that they use it constantly, that it may be-

come the habit of their lives as it is of the hearing children.

We learn from nature that our different organs are developed by use

and exercise, and that disuie impairs them. Therefore, a deaf child's

voice and speech organs are more likely to be injured by not beginning

to use them at the natural period ihan by commencing to talk at the age

normal children commence.
Deaf children who are guided and trained to speech from infancy are

more likely to have natural voices than those whose voices are unnatu-

rally neglected until they are older.

It is among the possibilities of the oral method that these simple

facts may become so well and generally understood that all deaf

children will be thus treated in their own homes. . The present need,

however, is for the establishment of Homes where deaf children can be
trained in speech from the time they are discovered to be deaf until they

are of school age. We are about to establish one in Pennsylvania.*

Europe has set us the example of superseding sign schools by oral

schools, aud we can help her by showing her that the iraining must
begin in babyhood and before the children are t)f school age.

In the Home it will be the duty of every one connected with the

establishment not only to refrain from signs, but to be in the habit of

talking with the children and of using every effort lo have them talk as

constantly as though they could hear.

No manipulators or pencils will be used in the training ; they are un-
necessarily trying to the children : if they are trained to the habit of

observing the mouth carefully they will see the accurate positions re-

quired, and can learn, by frequent practice, to get them. The tones are

sometimes made disagreeable when manipulators are used, as- because
they are unpleasant to the children -they are apt to affect the natural-

ness of the tone. Caretakers cannot be too careful to avoid mouthing,
using their arms in talking to the children, and everything that is un-
natural, as the children are so imitative : if we always give them the

• Established February 1, 1892.
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right thing to imitate they will be all the while gaining. It is a solemn
tru h for U8 all to remember that we cannot be in the presence of little
children without being their teachers. Everything we do and every-
thing we say have an influence on them. It is a law of nature and wecannot escape it.

When w think of how much the deaf accomplish in our oral schools
under the existnu^ disadvantages of entering without the vocabulary thatnormal c nldren ot that age have : that the years thev spend in school
are usually fewer than normal people spend

; that not only the general
public but frequently their families and friends do not yet understand
the necessity of keeping up and improving their speech and stock of
language by talking with them, we can form an idea of the possibilities
of the method when it is perfected by beginning at the natural age,
giving them as much time at school as they require, and the same oppor-
tunities of the general communi.jation with others that we all h.ive

If we take the flrst of these .teps, viz., train them from babyhood in
speech. It will " count " on the other two as if thev enter school with8ome speech and language

; they will gain more in the school year., andbe better able to communicate with their families and the public goner-
ally when they go out into the world.
Enough cases so treated have become HI , ,rmal people' in speech and

language to make us trust that others so treated will become so The
applications that have already come to us for the admission of little ones
into the Home show that, hard as it is for the mothers to part with them,
the benefit to the children will induce them to do it. The States pro-
vide for the free education of children. As there is only one deaf one
to every fifteen hundred of the population, the slight additional expense
of giving the afflicted ones the benefit of all known opportunities for
their education ought not to be considered. The fact is, it is really
economy to give them the advantages which will make them like normal
l>eoplein their ability to communicate with their fellows, and, therefore,
self-supporting and useful citizens.

While it is entirely possible to make them so, by giving them equal
advantages with the normal poople, we cannot hope for complete success
If we deprive them of any part of these advantages
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THK OLEVELAND DAY-HOHOOL FOR THE DEAF.
Th.h Hd.„„l iH now it. iho (irHt, ymv ot itH oxiHtmuM.. It, whh

..JKUUHl by Mr, J.,|.„ H. Ooary, a Ho,ui.,„,.t.. Knui..afc„ of Uh,Now York ItiBtifcution, ami lately a teaolim- in the Aikan«aH
InKt.tut,.v Hn IN ft«HiHted in the work of in«truotion by Mrn
(eary, who Iuih .aiarKe of the artieulation department

40HW H, OaART.

The large number of deaf Hohool children living in and new
(.hweland haH, at variouH times, UhI people interested in their
eiUHvition to Htt..mpt t(» eHtablinh a Hc.hool f,n- them The
..HU,il courHe adopted was t(, collect the names and addresses
of a goodly number of these children and present the list to
he Board of Education, at the same time asking that a school
be established for them in c(mn«,cti(.n with the public sch(,ols
of the city. On the refusal of the Board to grant the petition
the matter has usually been dropped for the time Durint;
he past twenty years nine such efforts have failed That
tadure should so often result is as much due, perhaps, to a



The Cleveland Day- School.

lack of perseverance on the part of the promotera of the proj-

ect as anything else, though other causes have not been want-

ing.

The present number of deaf school children known to be

resident in Cleveland in 73. Of these, about HO attend school

at the State Institution in ColumbuH, a dozen more attend

vai'ious schools outside of the State, and the remaining 30 are

expected to attend this School.

The School was opened November 14, 1892, with an attend-

ance of 12 pupils. This number steadily increased until Feb-

ruary, 1893, when there was an enrollment of 18. It is located

in the Arcade Building, in the centre of the city. It is but one

block from the Public Square, where all the street-car lines of

the city converge. Thus it is easy of access from all parts of

the city.

The combined system of instruction is employed, as the ob-

ject aimed at is intellectual improvement. Signs are used to

a limited extent, chiefly as a means of explanation for some of

the beginners and to t^st their comprehension ; but by far the

greater amount of instruction is given through the manual

alphabet. In the daily recitations and conversation all lan-

guage is spelled out just as it would be spoken to hearing

children, and the importance of the continual use of complete

sentences, instead of disconnected words and broken English,

is impressed upon all.

Considerable attention is given to articulation and lip-read-

ing. All of the children are drilled daily in the articulation of

elementary sounds and simple English words and sentences,

the meaning of which they know. All who show any aptitude

for speech are given much individual attention.

Believing that of all children the deaf most need eaiiy, sim-

ple, and pleasing methods of instruction, it is hoped that ere

long a kindergai'ten department may be established, from

which all new pupils under ten yeai's of age will be required

to graduate before they enter the primary classes.

The Board of Education has been asked to make provision

for the education of the deaf children of the city, and has ap-

pointed a committee, consisting of Messrs. S. S. Ford, W. D.

Buss, Thos. Boutall, and Martin House, to look into the mat-

ter, and an early report is expected. We have little doubt

that Cleveland will eventually make such provision for its deaf

children as is needed.
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MONSEIGNEUR IGNACE BOURGET

Deuxieme Evdqiie de Montreal

Fondateur de I'Oeuvre des Sourds-Muets en Canada

N6 k L6vis en 1799, decide au Sault-au-R6collet en 1885.
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KOTES HISTOHIQUES
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DES

SOURDS-MUETS
POUE LA PEOVINOE DE QUEBEO

DIRIGfiE PAR

LES CLERCS DE SAINT-VIATEUR

MILE-END, MONTREAL.

MILE-END, P.Q.

IMPRIMERIE DE i i.STITUTION des SOURDS-MUETS.

1893.





4 ^i^mbt^a i^ k CoipoiiUcii* •^

Mgr Edouard-Chs FABRE,
ARCH. DE MONTREAL, President.

R6v. C. BEAUDRY, c.s.v.

SUPfeRIEUR DES CLERCS DE ST-VTATEUR.

R6v. J. B. MANSEAU, c.s.v.

DiRECTEUR DE l'institution DES souRDS-MUETS, Secriiaire.

R6v. L, R. MASSE,c.s.v.

PRfeljET DU DfePARTEMENT AGRICOLE.

R6v. F. M. A. CHAREST, c.s.v.

PROCUREUR DE L'iNSTITUTlON DES SOURDS-MUETS.

ADMINISTRATION
R6v. J. B. Manseau, c.s.v., Directeur.

" R. Masse, c.s.v., Prifet du dipart. Agrkole

F. M. A. Charest, c.s.v., Procureur.

F. J. Pelletier, c.s.v., Ass. Direct, et Trisorier.

J. C. Terriault, c.s.v Piifet des Eludes.

A. RivEST, c.s.v Econome.

F. O. PoiRiAULT, c.s.v Chef de la Menuiserie,



R^v. p. J. B. Manseau, C.S.V., Direcieur.

" ]• MiCHAUD, C.S.V., Prifetdesdipar.industrieh
.

" L. R. Masse, c.s.v. Prifet du dipart. agricoL.

Jos. Peh,etier, c.s.v SousDirecteur.

J. E. Terriault, c.s.v................ Prifet des-itvdes.

F. M A. Charest, C.S.V., Procureur.
Ant. Rivest, c.s.v., Econome.
T. Mercure, c.s.v Pharmacien.
L. Boucher, c.s.v., Infirmier.

M. J. Young, c.s.v., Ancien professeur.

Aug. Groc, c.s.v., Professeur.

J. Gaudet, c.s.v., «<

T. Mercure, c.s.v., »«

J. OUELLET, c.s.v., '«

J. G. Dumas, c.s.v., ««

R. ROBILLARD, c.s.v., <«

E. POIRIER, c.s.v., «

J. H. Vincent, c.s.v., ...w "

V. PARfe, c.s.v., «<

Jos. FoRTiN, c.s.v., f
^'''f^* ^' discipline du di-

( f>art. de la mithode ovale.

Ls. Gareau, c.s.v., . j
P^^f'* de discipline du di-

( part.de la mithodefraiif,

D6partements Industriels et Agrioole.

J. A. CouTU, c.s.v Chefde i'Imprimerie.

J. A. CoRRlVEAU, c ;.v., Prof, d "

S. C. Barrette, c.s.v., '< <j <<

U. Poiriault, C.S.V., Chef de la Menuiserie.
Ls. Archambault, c.s.v Pro/.d "

A. Lemire, C.S.V., , Chef de la Couture.

J. H. Baron, C.S.V '. Chef de la Reliure.

G. Beauchemin, C.S.V Prof d "

Mr Nap. Pilon, Maitre-Peintre.

Mr Jos. Barck, Maitre-Cordonnier.
Mr L. Lapointe Maitre-Forgeron.
Mr S. Majore, Maitre-Charron.
Mr H. Denis Inginieur-Micanicien.
Mr N. Bernier, sourd-muet ., Machiniste.

C. Laberge, c.s.v., Prof, au dipart. agricole.

D. AucHu, c.s.v., «< <( «

^|i Q. Dominique, sourd-muet " « '<

A'



Institution catholique des Sourds-Muets,

Mile-End, Montreal.

Les oeuvres les plus importantes de la charlte

chretienne n'ont eu, d'ordinaire, que les plus hum-

bles commencements. C'est le grain de seneve,

d'abord cach^ dans 'le sein de la terre, qui croit, se

ddveloppe et finit par devenir une plante migrnifique

oil les oiseaux du ciel viennent chercher un abri.

Souvent aussi, elles n'ont dd leur origine qu'^ des

circonstances imprevues et ignorees de la vie des

hommes. Telle est I'ceuvre sympathique des pau-

vres sourds-muets qui, sans le devouement et la

grande charite de I'excellent abbe de I'Epee, sem-

blaient devoir demeurer de longues annees encore

dans les tenebres de leur ignorance, c'est-ci-dire, sans

instruction, sans aucune connaissance du bon DIeu,

ignorant ^galement leur nature, lejr deitinee, et pou-

vant a peine distinguer le bien du mal. Gr^ce done

a I'abbe de I'Epee, k ses imitateurs et aux gouver-

nements qui, les premiers, ont tendu une main secou-

rable aux malheureux sourds-muets, il est permis de

concevoir aujourd'hui, pour I'avenir de ces pauvres

creatures, les plus consolantes esperances. Les hom-

mes de bien qui possedent la science et le pouvoir,

semblent, en effet, plus que jamais disposes a con-

courir a la regeneration d'une classe si peu favorisee

de la nature.

Ce simple precis historique a pour but de mon-

trer brievemertt, comment ce grain de seneve, jet^

sur le sol de Montreal, par le grand et saint eveque

Bourget, et confie a la religion, par ses ministres et
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ses serviteurs, a germe, s'est developpd, est de-
venu un grand arbre

; en un mot, de faire connaitre
Torigine et les progr^s de I'institution catholique des
sourds-muets, pour la Province de Quebec, avec le

genre de travaux manuels qui en forment la partie

cotnpl^mentaire.

Fondation et d^veloppements de llnstitut

La fondation, sans aucune ressource pecunlaire,

d'une institution de S3urds-muets, n'est pas I'oeuvre

dun jour : le temps, le devoOment et I'esprit de
sacrifice sont n(^cessaires pour cela. C'est dire, par
consequent, que notre institution eut, des son debut,
bien des difificultes et des epreuves h surmonter.
Aussi n'est-ce qu'apres plusieurs essais rdpetes dans
diverses parties de la province, qu'elle put, en 1850,
6tre etablie d'une mani^re stable, k I'endroit ou elle

se trouve maintenant.

Des 1830, la Legislature du iJas-Canada (Quebec)
prit des mesures pour secourir cette classe malheu-
reuse de la societe. M. R. McDonald, avocat de
Quebec, fut envoye h Hartford, aux frais de la pro-

vince, pour etudier le systeme d'enseignement. En
183 1, M. McDonald jeta a Quebec les bases d'une
institution qui ne dura que jusqu'en 1834, faute de
ressources ndcessaires.

En 1836, M. I'abbe Prince, directeur du college

de Saint-Hyacinthe, et plus tard, en 1852, premier
eveque de Saint-Hyacinthe, eut la genercuse pensee
d'adjoindre au pensionnat du college, une ^cole pour'

,

les sourds-muets. II appela pour la diriger M. Caroii^
'

eleve sourd-muet de M. McDonald, et, afin de pou-
voir admettre un certain nombre d'enfants pauvres,

^^,..^jy,, -,?; Us !--_^t3ia,LuiC, uca acCuUiS pccuiltalrCi}



l)k I'lERRK HEAUBIKN,

Donatcur du terrain sur lequel I'lnsii-

tiition actiielle t'ut ln'itic, en lH4;i.
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qui lul furent refuses ; les trois (Ahvus <\\\\ se presen-

terent ne pouvant, par leur niodiqiu: pension, p:iyer

les honoralres tl< I'instituteur, cette seconde ecolefut

encore fermee, aprt-s trois annees de sacrifice.

En 1847, M. I'abbe La^^orce, cure de Saint- Char-
les, sur le Richelieu, ayant dans sa paroisse deux
sourds-muets auxcjuels il voulait faire faire la pre-

miere communion, fit venir M. Caron qui avait dirij^r^

I'ecole de Saint- Hyacinthe et regut ces enfants dans
son presbytere, Ceci lui donna I'idee de fonder une
institution pour ces pauvres malheureux. 11 en fit

part ^ M. i'abb^ Prince (jui I'en^ra^rea ^ attendre le

retourde Monseigneurde MontrJal, alors en Europe.
Vers la fin de 1848, Mgr de Montreal, voyant

evidemment cjue le gouvernement ne voulait point

s'occuper, ou du moins se charger des quinze cents

.sourds-muets en Canada, se mit lui-meme h la t^te

de I'cEUvre et entreprit de fonder une ecole dont 11

ofifrit la direction ^ M. I'abbt? Lagorce.

Ce digne pr^tre n'hesita point ^ quitter sa cure de
Saint-Charles pour se consacrer ^ I'enseignement de
ces pauvres infirmes denues de tout moyen d'ins-

truction. Apres avoir re9U, durant: quelques semai-

nes seulement, des renseignements bien incomplets,

et avec le secours du jeune Caron dont nous avons
d€]k parl^, il ouvrit son ecole le 27 novembre 1848,

dans une maison particuliere k i'extremite nord de
la ville, au Pied-du-Courant, aujourd'hui Hochelaga.

Cette premiere fondation ne reunit qu'un tres petit

nombre d'el^ves et ne put se soutenir qu a force de
sacrifices, n'ayant pour toute ressource que le pro-

duit de quelques bazars et la charite publique.

En 1849, M. ledocteur P. Beaubien, pere de I'hono-

rable ministre actuel de I'agriculture, pour la province
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de Quebec, que nous consideronsfa bon droit comme
I'un de nos bienfaiteurs insignes et devoues, ayant

ofifert un terrain au Coteau Saint-Louis pour y fon-

der un etablissement religieux, Mgr Bourget eut des

lors ia pensce d'y faire construire une maison, pour

y fixer I'institution des sourds-muets.

Vers )e milieu de seotembre de la meme annee,

Mgr de Montreal mettant toute sa confiance dans la

divine Providence, commenga la batisse. Bientot de

petites souscriptions, des dons, diverses sommes

empruntees permirent de continuer rapidement les

travaux. Quatre mois plus tard, on fut etonne d'a-

percevoir au milieu d'une carriere, sur un terrain

inculte, un grand edifice en pierre, eleve comme par

enchantement, ayan^ 80 pieus de longueur, sur 43 de

largeur et a 3 etages.

Au mois de mai 1850, M. Lagorce qui se trouvait

tres a 1 etroit dans son iogement du Pied-du-Courant,

transfera son ecole a cette nouvelle maison dont I'in-

terieur n'etait encore qua moitie termine. II fut

done oblige de s'occuper de faire achever les travaux

commences et de poarvoir aux besoins de cette vaste

maison sans ressources suffisantes et nuUement orga-

nisee.

Cest avec ce modeste personnel enseignant que

debuta I'institulion actuelle des sourds-muets qui est

placee sous le patronage de Sa Grandeur Mgr I'Ar-

cheveque de Montreal et protegee par le Gouverne-

ment Provincial ; elle fut incorporee en 1874.

A M. I'abbe Lagorce revient done I'honneur d'avoir

fonde I'institution actuelle des sourds-muets qu'il

confia, quelques annees p^us tard, aux " Clercs de

•Hit- y laieuj' uuiil a iul iui iweiiic ilii ucs. mciiiuics

pendant cjuelque temps.



LABBE LAGORCE

Premier Directeur de I'lnstitution.

(1848 a 1856).
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Comme dej^ les ressources dtaient minimes, il fal-

lait aller h I'^conomie ct ne s'accorder que rindispen-

sable qui trop souvent n'dtait m<5nie pas le n^ces-

sairc.

Ceci explique le manque d'unite dans I'amenaj^e-

ment de la maison qui, au premier abord, ne laisse

pas de surprendrc. avec ses petites pieces l^asses

d etage, ces escaliers de ci de Ik, etc., etc. On s'a-

per^oit facilement qu'une annexe a ete ajoutee k me-

sure que la caisse le permettait, et tout cela, naturel-

lement, sans plan d'ensemble, allant au plus press^

et surtout t^chant d'obtenir le plus de place possi-

ble dans un petit espace : probl^me qui se rdsout

toujours au detriment de I'ordonnance et de I'aspect.

C'est ainsi que le premier b^timent, d'abord k trois

etages, en a cinq aujourd'hui
;
que la chapelle intd-

rleure est devenue le r^fectoire des professeurs et

que les ateliers places dans la maison ont et^ trans-

porters de I'autre c6te de la rue Saint-Louis et relics

par un viaduc au corps du b4tim(;nt principal.

Dans tous les rapports de I'institution, on trouve

toujours de la part des Directeurs, I'expression des

monies plaintes et des memes regrets, ci propos de

I'exeguite du local, tant le besoin d'un nouvel edifice

se fait sentir.

Aussi la partie vraiment bien amdnag^e est-elle

celie des ateliers : on avait de I'espace, on I'a utilise
;

tout est large, parfaitement eclaire et dans de bonnes
conditions. Ce b^timent est une construction en

briques, de 75 pieds de longueur, par 45 de largeur,

et k 3 etages.

Sans vouloir refaire ici I'histoire des debuts plus

que modestes de I'institution, nous ne pouvons nas-

ser sous silence la part revenant, dans les rdsultat^
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obteniis. aux divers directeurs de letablissement qui

ont succed^ au digne abbe Lagorce.

Le premier d'entre euxfut le reverend Frere M.-J.

Young, religieux sourd-muet de la Congregation de

Saint- Viateur, que Mgr Bourget, en 1S55, avait

appele de France au Canada.

II prit la direction de lecole en 1856 et eut pour

collogues dans I'enseignement, les Freres A. Belanger

et D. Mainville, pour econome, le Frere Prosp. Ter-

riault. Avec un devouement admirable, il mit sa

vive intelligence au service des malheureux sourds-

muets auxquels il portait et porte encore un grand

interet etdont il peut mieux que tout autre apprecier

I'infortune.

On comprend a'isement quel surcroit de travail il

dut s'imposer pour €tre a la fois directeur, procureur

et professeur. Mile-End etait alors loin du cen-

tre de la ville, les communications extremement diffi-

ciles, les ressources restreintes. Aussi etait- ce a

pied que ce bon F"rere, apres ses classes, se rendait

a la ville pour veiller aux interets de ses pensionnai-

res et de I'oeuvre qui lui etait confiee.

II lui fallait de plus donner, tous les dimanches,

trois instructions consecutives. Tube aux sourds-muets

de I'institution, une autre chez les sourdes-muettes,

rue Saint-Denis, et la troisieme dans la chapelle Saint-

Joseph, rue de la Cathedrale. On comprend facile-

ment les grandes fatigues qu'il eut a supporter et les

sacrifices qu'il dut s'imposer pendant touie son admi-

nistration ; cependant ce bon Frere a conserve jusqu'a

ce jour toute sa premiere energie. La mimique

expressive avec laquelle il traduit ses pensees indique

qu'il n'a rien perdu de sa haute intelligence.



J. M. YOUNG, C. S. V.

Deiixidme Directeiir de I'lnslitr.tion.

(1856 a 1863).
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Durant ht gestion du Fr^re Young, trois Peres de
la communaiite des Clercs de Saint- Viateuront eula

direction spirituelle de letablissement : le P^re Jac-

ques Duhaut, de 1856 a 1857 ; le P^re Lahaye, de

1857 ^ 1861
; le Pere Thibaudie de 1861 k 1862.

En 1863, le P^re Belanger fut appeld ^ succ^der

au bon Fr^re Young. Pendant les vingt ans que ce

devoud P^re dirigea Tinstitutipn. il la fit bdn^ficierde

sa grande experience dans les affaires et d'un ddvoO-

ment (jui ne s'est jamais rebute, malgre les difificultes

nombreuses et parfois bien p^nibles qu'il eut a sur-

monter.

A deux reprises/ il dut se rendre en Europe pour

y etudier les methodes suivies dans les etablissements

consacres ^ I'enseignement des sourds-muets. En
i87od'abord, et de ce premier voyage, il rapporta

les principes qui lui permirent de commencer I'ensei-

gnement de I'articulation qui, jusqu'ti cejour, a pro-

duit de si beaux r^sultats ; ensuite, en 1880, pour

assister au congres de Milan et sedifier sur les avan-

tages de I'instruction des sourds-muets, par la me-

thode orale pure.

Ce fut sous I'administration du Pere Belanger, en

1863, que furent commences les premiers ateKers, au

nombre de trois : la reliure, Xiniprimerie et la cor-

donnerie qui, en 1871, furent transportes dans un

batiment en briques, construit a cette fin, ^et servant

aujourd'hui de refectoire pour les professeurs. Les

chefs de ces ateliers etaient : le Frere Young pour

la reliure, le Frere D. Mainville pour rimprimerie et

le Frere Needham, sourd-muet, pour la cordonnerie.

L'ann^e 1873 fut particulierement remarquable

pour notre institution, par la visite de Son Excellen-

ce la Comtesse Dufferin, accompagnee de ses deux
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enfants, le jeune Lord Arthur de Clarendon et Lady

Blackwood.

Lady Duliferin ayant appris qu'il existait h. Mon-

treal line institution ou Tarticulation ^tait enseign^e

aux sourds-muets, avec succ^s, voulut se rendre

compte, par elle-m6me, des effets produits par un

proc^di? encore unique au Canada.

Son Excellence fut re9ue par M. le Chanoine

Fabre, le R^vd Pere Bclanger, dirccteur de I'institu-

tion et plusieurs autres membres du clergd qui I'ac-

compagnerent ^ la salle ou les eleves lui pr^sen-

t^rent I'adresse suivante

:

II

A Son Excellence madame la Comttsse Dufferin.

Madame,

Nous, les 6l(Jves de I'lnstitution des sourd-muets, vous prions

d'accepter nos sinc6res remerciments pour I'attention toute bien-

veillantc que vous portez a notre classe infortun^e.

Votre illuJitre personne, digne de Son Excellence Lord Duf-

ferin, a conquis le respect et I'affection de ceux avec qui elle a

6t6 en rapports, par les nombreux actes de courtoisie et d'aflfa-

biiitti qui marquent tous ses pas.

Les rares verius coinme les excellentes qualit^s que poss6de

Son Excellence Lord Dufferin sont, Madame, bien representees

en votre illustre personne.

Nous regrettons que nos voix soient encore si peu cultivees.

Nous nous contenterons done de partager la haute opinion qu'a,

de Vos Excellences, le peuple montr^alais, et de nous unir aux

concerts de felicitations qui s'eievent de toutes parts, et dans

lesquels vos vertus, vos m^rites et vos talents soul si hautement

et si justement proclames.

Lady Dufferin dont la haute intelligence et I'esprit

de judlcieuse observation se sont manifestes dans ses

visites si nos ni.aisons d'education-. r^oondit dans ces

termes

:



litv. A. BELANCiKR, CSV.

'J'ic)isi(}me Directciir do T Institution.

(1863 ;i 1883).
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" Je suis heureuse d'avoir pu realiser un vceu que
•' j'avais formd depiiis (jue je suis ^ Montreal, celui

" de visiter cette institution devenue cel^bre dans la

" province, par la perfection de cet enseignement d'ar-

" ticulation qu'elle a inaugure dans ce pays. Je dois
" avouer que les preuves qui viennent de passer sous
'• mes yeux relevent dans mon esprit la haute opi-

" nion que je men etais formde.

" M. le Directeur, Tceuvre ^ laquelle vous vous
" etes devoue avec tant de zele merite tous les en-
" couragements. Elle est digne de toutes les sym-
" pathies, et je puis vous assurer que la raienne vous
" a et^ acquise du moment que j'ai dte informee des
" sacrifices que vous avez faits, pour le soulagement
" de ces pauvres sourds-muets."

En 1878, notre institution eut I'honneur d'obtenir

une medaille pour ses travaux h I'exposition univer-

selle de Paris.

Cette meme annee I'ddifice de institution fut

elev^ d'un etage, surmonte d'un toit fran^ais.

Enfin, en 188 r, le Pere Belanger, cet ami infati-

gable des sourds-muets, construisait les ateliers actuels

et, I'annee suivante, amenageait la ferm'e de Terre-

bonne dont nous parlerons un peu plus loin.

Toujours sur la breche, il ne cessa dans ses ecrits,

dans ses rapports, dans ses discours, d'appeler I'atten-

tion publique sur le sort des malheureux sourds-

muets et de solliciterdes membres du Gouvernement
de Quebec, des subventions destinees k parfaire

I'oeuvre commencee.

Lorsqu'en 1883, il quitta I'institution pour alleraux

Etats-Unis refaire sa sante epuisee a I'oeuvre des

sourds-muets, il laissa 1 etablissement en bonne voie

de prosperite, et I'enseignement sur un pied excellent.
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II s'occupait du pro^rres de ses el^ves avec une
sollicitude toutc paternelle, heureusement second^
dans ses efforts par le Frere A. Charest, aujourd'hui

procureur de la maison, le Frere A. Groc, sourd-muet
arrivd de France en 1866, encore professeur a I'ins-

titution, et le Frere E. Terriault, actiieilement prefet

des etudes, lequel, malgre une santd delicate, apporte
un zele precieux h la cause des sourds-muets. Parmi
les autres professeurs competents rdunis par le Pere

Belanger, nous tenons h citer en particulier les Freres

Lafond, Gaudet et Mercure. Le premier, attache h

I'institution depuis plus de douze ans et longtemps
prefet des etudes, achevait au moment de sa mort
arrivee au mois de juillet dernier, un programme
d etudes destine k" faciliter le developpement intellec-

tuel des sourds-muets et dont nous parlerons dans la

methode d'enseignement.

Durant I'annee scolaire 1883-84, le reverent Frere

Charest cumula la charge de Directeur et celle de Pro-

cureur
;
mais comme ces deux fonctions exijreaient un

travail excessif pour un seul homme, il c6da, en

1884, la direction de la maison au Reverend Pere

Boucher qui n'a occupe cette charge que pendant un
an et quelques mois. Durant ce court espace de
temps, on a pu cependant apprecier le zele et le

devouement avec lesquels il s'occupait de ses eleves

et des interets de I'institution,

Le 16 octobre 1884 etait un jour de fete et de
bonheur pour les sourds-muets de Mile- End. Sur
invitation du Revd Pere Boucher, Directeur, Son
Excellence Dom Henri Smeulders, delegue apos-

tolique pour le Canada, voulut bien venir visiter

notre institution, accompagne de son secretaire, le

Revd Pere de Brie et de plusieurs reverends Peres
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Oblats de I'Eglise Saint- Pierre. A son arriv^e, Son
Excellence fiit re^ue par le R(!vd P^re Beaudry, Su-
perieur des Clercs de Saint- Viateur, le P^re Bou-
cher, directeur, les P^res Ducharnie, Peeman et

Masse.

A cause de Texegoiite de notre chapelle, la messe
fut celebree a I'eglise paroissiale, ensuite Mgr
d^ieuna a rinstitution, puis fit la visite des ateliers et

termina par les eleves qui lui pr^sent^rent I'adresse

suivante :

A SON EXCELLENCE DOM HENRI SMEULDERS COMMISSAIRE

APOSTOLIQUE EN CANADA (l)

ExielUnce^

Les Sourds-Muets de rinstitution Catholique de Montreal
pr^sentent a Votre Excellence, les sentiments de leur profonde
reconnaissance et de leur filial amour.

Les infortun^s, sur la terre, se nourrissent du pain de la cha-
rity. Ceite nourriture celeste, ils la trouvent toujours en abon-
dance dans la religion chr6tienne et dans le coeur des apdtres d6-
vou6s de Jesus Christ.

Nous connaissons la large part que vous faites, dans votre
coeur paternel, a la classe des Sourds-Muets ; car Votre Excel-
lence leur a prouv6 son amour par ses paroles et par ses actes.

C'est done avec bonheur qu'en ce jour d'allegresse nous ve-
nons, nous aussi, adresser nos humbles hommages k votre per-
sonne ven^r^e.

Oui, nous accourons avec confiance auprds de vous, comme
autrefois les malheureux de la Jud6e s'approchaient du divin
Co-.solateur, et, impuissants a exprimer convenablement les sen-
timents qui nous animent, nous ne pouvons que rdpeter avec
ceux que vous entourez de votre sollicitude : Amour, reconnais-
sance au grand Ponffe Leon XII et a son illustre Repr^sen-
tant.

^

Depuis 1885, la direction de la maison est confide

au Revd P^re Manseau.

En 1887, une annexe en briques, de 115 pleds de
longueur, 85 pieds de largeur et ^ 4 etages, fut ajou-

tee a la partie nord de I'institution, faisant face a la

rue Saint-Louis.

(1) Oette adresse fut pr^sent^e et lue par M. T. Fortin, «6ve de I'institution.
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Comme nous le disions au commencement, les

epreiives n'ont pas manqu^ a notre Institut depuis.

sa fondation.

En 1889, un violent incendie detruisit les precieux

ateliers construits par le P. Belanger, en i88r. Pour

ne pas interrompre I'enseignement industriel, con-

sidere comme complement necessaire a notre oeu-

vre, il nous a fallu reconstruire ces ateliers au prix

de sacrifices enormes, n'ayant regu pour tout secours

qu'une assurance de $2000.00 et une allocation sup-

pleinentaire de $3000.00, du gouvernement. Aussi

nos pertes seches sont-elles evaluees, au bas prix, a

plus de $30,000, ce qui retarde d'autant nos projets

de construction pour la maison principale dont nous

avons signale le grand besoin.

^

I
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La methode actuellement suivie dans notre Institu-

tion est la methode mixte. Expliquons-nous.

Tous les eleves arrivant a I'lnstitution sont imme-
diatement mis a 1 etude de larticuhtion, de la dacty-

lologie et de 1 ecriture. Au bout d'un an, quelque-

fois meme plus tot, nous nous rendons compte des

aptitudes deleleve et, selon son degre d intelligence,

son age, ses forces physiques et le temps dont il

peut disposer, nous lui apprenons ou le langage parle

ou le langage dactylologique, et 1 ecriture.

Les eleves qui peuvent apprendre a parler, comma
ceux qui n'ont pas les aptitudes requises pour suivre

le cours d'articulation, sont instruits par la methode
intuitive, dite naturelle. Avec les premiers, nous em-
ployons la methode orale pure, avec les seconds, nous

remplayons I'articulation par la dactylologie etl ecritu-

re, k I'exclusion de tous signes.

Deux raisons nous ont fait quitter notre ancien

programme, — celui de la methode orale pure, —
et adopter ce nouveau qui, selon la rigueur des prin-

cipes, est contraire aux regies etablies par le congres

de Milan.

La premiere resulte du petit nombre d'ann^es que
nos enfants sourds-muets peuvent consacrer \ I'etude.

A Mile-End, nos eleves ne sejournent pas, en

moyenne, plus de cinq ans. Or, on comprend facile-

ment que, si nous ne commencions pas leur instruction

des la premiere annee, nous nous exposcrions, pour

un certain nombre de sujets, h ne pouvoir leur donner
dans Tunc commc dans I'autre methode, qu'uu temps
relativement restraint,
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La seconde est I'insuffisance de notre local qui ne

permet pas d avoir, pour toutes les exigences du
service, une separation absolue entre les eleves des

deux categories.
^

La vraie raison qui resume celles ci-dessus men-
tionnees est le manque de ressources. II faudrait

done, en premier lieu, une allocation plus elevee du
Gouvernement Provincial, ensuite, des dons ou dco

bourses qui permissent a ladministration de realiser

les vceux souvent exprimes par les directeurs passes

et presents, de; 1' Institution.

La methode intuitive dont nous nous servons pour
I'enseignement, prend pour modele la mere ensei-

gnant son enfant doue de I'ouie, a cumprendre la pa-

role, ^ executer 'ses demandes ou ses ordres, et ^

exprimer lui-meme cequ'il veut dire. Seulement ici,

c'est lecriture ou la lecture sur les levres qui supplee

a I'ouie. Ainsi nous enseignonsle sourd-muet h com-
prendre d'abord la langue ecrite, puis a executer les

ordres des maitres qui sont to uj ours donnes ou par

ecrit, ou par le moyen de la dactyloiogie, ou par I'ar-

ticulation, enfin, a exprimer lui-meme ses pensees au
moyen de I'ecriture.

Comme on le voit, pour instruire le sourd-muet,

nous faisons subir quelques legeres modifications aux
moyens dont se sert la mere pour instruire son en-

fant doue de louie.

C'est doHc sur des commandements donnes ou
transmi.s, des actions executees par les eleves ou en
leur presence, des faits successifs, que se base cette

methode intuitive, dite natureLle, et non sur I'ensei-

gnement et I'usage des signes conventionnels qui

sont prcsque toujours a I'inverse du langage ecrit,
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en mettant I'objet au lieu du sujet, le qualificatif an
lieu de la chose qualifiee, etc., etc.

Cette methode intuitive qui a comme moyens
communicatifs I'articulation, 1 ecriture, la dactylolo-
gie {epellation sur les doigis), et quelques signes na-
turels toleres durant la premiere annee d etude seu-
lement, est reconnue comme une dcs plus efficaces
pour I'enseignement des sourds-muets : die forme
sonjugement, lui donne une idee juste des faits et
une phraseologie correcte.

Tout en continuant I'instruction de 1 el^ve par la
methode intuitive, nous consacrons a I'articulation

quelques moments de chaque classe qui nous met-
tent ainsi en etat de nous rendre compte des aptitu-
des de 1 eleve a parler et de la possibilite de lui faire
suivre la methode orale.

A la fin de la troisieme annee ou au commence-
ment de la quatrieme, ces eleves sont en etat de
continuer tres avantageusement leur instruction par
la parole, sans etre deranges aucunement dans leur
cours deja avance. Mors, au lieu d'employer I'ecri-

ture et la dactylologie, nous nous servons de la parole
et de la lecture sur les levres, moyens plusexpeditifs
et plus avantageux que les deux premiers.

L'application de ce nouveau programme a donne
d'excellents resultats. II entretient 1 emulation entre
les eleves sans les fatiguer, en tenant compte du
besoin qu'ils ont de se delasser. Les difificultes se sui-
vent et s'enchainent, dans un ordre rigoureux et
rationnel. Le professeur, quelque etranger qu'il soit

^ cet enseignement, en saisit la methode des les pre-
-„. ^'^^ ^-'"ai4Uc3v^uiat;cumpagnent cha-

cune des le9ons lui perniettent de sacquitter de sa
t^che avec fruit. De plus, il peut toujours consultef
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ais^ment la partie du maitre, ou tous les obstacles

sont signales un a un et resolus methodiquement.

Les tableaux synoptiqu2s detaches des le9ons,

mais qui ne fqnt qu'un avec elles, presentent aux ele-

ves I'avantage de revoir, en quelques minutes, le che-

min parcouru et de rafraichir leur memoire sans la

fatiguer.

Au moyen de ces tableaux, ils apprennent facile-

ment le nom des parties du discours, la place qui leur

est assignee dans la phrase, et aussi a corriger eux-me-

mes les fautes qui leur sont habituelles dans I'expres-

sion de leurs pensees.

En terminant, nous ainions a le repeter, notre nou-

veau programpie a produit des resultats etonnants,

parmi nos eleves que nous gardons a peine cinq ans,

comme nous I'avons dit plus haut : il repond beau-

coup mieux au besoin de nos enfants,

Le but que Ton poursuit avec le sourd-muet est

de le rendre capable de gerer ses affaires, de profiter

de ses lectures et d'en faire un homme d'un caractere

ferme et serieux.

Or, etant donnes, d'une part les nombreux incon-

venients de lempioi exclusiC de I'articulation dans

I'enseignement et, d'autre part, reconnaissant avec

les abbes de I'Epee et Sicard que le sourd-muet n'est

completement rendu a la societe que lorsqu'on lui a

appris a s'exprimer de vive voix et a lire la parole

sur le mouvement des levres, nous nous servons, pour

arriver surement a son intelligence, parfois si rebelle

ci saisir ce qu'on lui enseigne, de tous les procedes

indiques : intuition, dessin, ecriture, dactylologie, ar-

ticulation.

En un mot, nous nous rangeons, du moins pour

notre institution, du cote de la methode mixte.
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L'enseignement industriel donne concurremment
a necessite la construction d'ateliers qui, comme
nous I'avons dejk dit, sont la partie la mieux amena-
gee de notre etablissenient. Ces ateliers sont au
nombre de sept.

Couture.

Dans cet atelier, les eleves apprennent a coudre,
a faire des vetements de toutes sortes et, ce qui
est plus difficile, a couper ou tailler les habits. Un
bon tailleur trouve toujours une place assuree, car
de lui depend 1 elegance des vetements.

Les eleves-apprentis sont sous la direction dun
Frere ayant des connaissances speciales et assiste de
deux contre maitres entendants-parlants. lis ont dans
leur atelier cinq machines a coudre ettout le materiel
necessaire pour se perfectionner dans leur metier.

Cet atelier et celui de la reliure sont les deux plus
suivis.

Cordonnerie.

Pr^s de la couture est I'atelier de la cordonnerie
aussi sous la direction d'un Frere et d un contremaitre
entendant-pariant. Ce metier qui convient si bien aux
eleves de la campagne, est suivi par un assez grand
nombre d'entre eux. On y apprend tout ce qu'un bon
cordonnier doit savoir pour gagner honorablement
§a vie.

'

< 'f
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Reliure.

Dans la reliure, les enfants apprennent ci plier les

pages, ^ les coudre ensemble, k mettre les volumes

sous le couteau, en un mot, a preparer le gros oeu-

vre qui sera acheve par les apprentis. lis sont diri-

ges dans ces travaux par deux Freres qui distribuent

et surveillent I'ouvrage, aides d'un contremaitre

entendant-parlant.

Les apprentis n'ont que deux heures de classe par

jour ; les eleves, au contraire, ne vont aux ateliers

que pendant deux heures et ce travail est pour eux une

veritable distraction. Par cette occupation ma-

nuelle,ils se delassent des fatigues de la classe
; aussi,

rien n'est plus curieux que de voirl'empressementavec

lequel toute la petite troupe arrive prendre sa place,

pour executer sa t^che. L'ardeur et -1 emulation ex-

traordinaires qui existent entre tous ces petits ou-

vrlers, demandent une surveillance tres active pour

que le travail soit fait avec soin.

Imprimerie.

A c6te de la reliure se trouve Ximprimerie qui

depuis vingt-deux (22) ans est sous I'habile direction

du Frere J. Coutu. Cet atelier, malgre son impor-

tance, ne renferme qu'un petit nombre d'apprentis et

en voici la raison : dans quelques etablissernents de

sourds-muets, a New York en particulier, on enseigne

de preference aux eleves, le metier de typographe

et certaines maisons recherchent specialement ces

Guvriers qui doivent a leur infirmite une attention et

une application soutenues. Dans notre institution, au

contraire, a cause du grand nombre deleves qui vien-

nent de la campagne, nous ne cherchons pas a diriger

les apprentis du cote de rimorimerie ; car ce metier les

eloignerait plus tard de leiir famille pour lesjeterau
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m.l.eu desgranas centres oh \h scralent grandement
exposes de perdre leur dme. L'imprimerie n estdone desseryie en partie que par des entendants-par-
ants. C est la que s'impriment non seulenient tous les'
livres destines k I'lnstitution des Sourds-Muets. mais
encore ceux necessaires aux diverses maisons sous le
controle des "C/.... de Si-ViaUur" qui. comme
on le salt, dingent d'importants etablissements au
Canada.

Menuiserie.

La menuiserie est encore un metier qui convient
aux sourds-muets. II y a dan. I'atelier tr^s vaste
construit ^ cet effet. plusieurs apprentis qui regoivent
les instructions necessaires dun Frere et de trois con
tremaitres, dont lun sourd-muet. On y fait des travaux^
pour I'exteneur et on y travaille le bois avec une rare
habilete,

Les eia^ves sont prepares aux travaux qui r^clament
la connaissance du dessin, par une etude approfondie
de cette branche d'enseignement. Un grand nombre
de dessins k la plume et au crayon denotent, chez
plusieurs d'entre eux, une grande facilite et d'heureu-
ses dispositions pour cette etude.
Le dessin lineaire, les coupes de plans et d'dldva-

tion de bdtiments rentrent dans le programme d'en-
seignement de notr. institution. Cette etude est excel-
lente pour les sourds-muets et Ion ne saurait trop les
engager dans cette voie qui leur ofifre des distrac-
tions utiles et parfois meme leur ouvre le chemin de
la fortune.

Nous ferons r^marnuer, en passant, que dans cet
ateher, nos iileves apprennent aussi a iourner le bois
et que plusieurs d'entre eux excellent dans ce metier.'
Nous avons actuellement pour tourneur dans I'ate-
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lierdela menulserie, un sourd-muet qui a termind son

apprencissage il y a environ un an et que nous payons
aujourd'hui une piastre par jour depuis ce temps : ce

jeune homme, malgre la grande faiblesse de sa vue,

est trcs habile dans ce metier.

Quand nous aurons mentionnd encore I'atelier de
peinture en b^timent et la forge, nous aurons fait le

tour des ateliers de I'institution.

Ces deux derniers ateliers repondent tr^s bien aux
besoins de la plupart de nos el^ves ; car un sourd-

muet sachant bien le metier de peintre ou de forge-

ron, peut gagner facilement sa vie h la campagne,
sans avoir nullement besoin d'aller demeurer dans
les grands centres ou il est toujours exposd h se cor-

rompre, par la frdquentation des mauvais amis qu'il

rencontre si souvent.

Ces ateliers demandent un grand nombre de reli-

gieux possedant des connaissances speciales dans
chacun de ces differents metiers.

Le besoin d'avoir des ateliers pour comple-
ter leducation des sourds-muets, est une lourde

charge pour notre maison ; mais il nous permet de
rendre de si grands services a nos eleves que nous

le considerons comme indipensable.
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FERME-ECOLE D'OUTREMONT.

L'agriculture
! voila vraiment le travail qui convient

au sourd-muet instruit. Seul dans son champ, sous
le regard de ce Dieu qu'il a appris a connaitre, en
face du spectacle magnifique de la nature qui n'est

plus pour lui un livre ferme, mais ou il reconnait

maintenant un re/1et de la majeste et de la bonte di-

vines, entoure d'harmonies myslerieuses qui n'ont

pas besoin du secours de tous les sens pour parvenir
a I'ame, il grandit a ses propres yeux, ce pauvre en-
fant jadis rebute partout ; son coeur se dilate, il se
sent plus pres de Dieu et regoit, lui aussi, sa part de
bonheur. Voila la vie qui convient au sourd muet;
c'est aux travaux agricoles qu'il faut le former.

La Providence elle-meme semble avoir indique
cette voie, en ayant permis au Pere Belanger, grace
k la munificence de madame Masson, de realiser en-
fin le voeu si cher a son cceur.

Au mois defevrier 1882, Madame Joseph Masson,
seignevresse de Terrebonne, si connue par ses gran-
des oeuvres de charite, donnait, sans aucune condi-
tion, a I'institution des Sourds-Muets, un iopin de
terre de plus de cent (100) arpents, situe a quelques
minutes seuleraent de la ville de Terrel)onne, le long
du chemin de fer canadien du Pacifique, sur la ligne
de Quebec.

Le 8 mai 1882, on y installa une ferme-^cole avec
quatre sourds-muets, sous la direction immediate du
Pere Masse. La maison d'habitation, construite la

m^me annee, est un rectangle ayant 1 1 2 pieds de
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fagade, ^ deux Stages, avec de vastes greniers : le

premier etage est solidement construit en belles pier-
res extraites de la propriete meme, et le second en
bois. On arrive au second etage, par une rampe en
pente douce, d'acces tres facile aux voitures et auxv
chariots.

Cest done 1^ que commen9a I'enseignement agri-
cole des sourds-muets, sous la conduite du Frere
Charest et la direction immediate du Pere Masse.
Ces deux religieux, dans leur grand devouement pour
leurs chers el^ves, se firent tour ^' tour architectes,

mecaniciens et professeurs selon les besoins du mo-
ment.

Terrebonne qi'.i merite son nom au point de vue
de la fertilite du sol, est un pays ou I'on peut faire,

avec profit, I'^levage des animaux : c'est de ce cote
que I'on dirigea I'exploitation. Une partie de la fer-

me fut mise en p^turage, une autre partie reservee
pour la culture des cereales, et une troisieme partie

pour les plantes fourrageres, les pommes de terre,

etc., etc.

A cette epoque, le Revd Pere Belanger sollicita

du Gouvernement Provincial, letablissement dune
grande ccole experimentale a Terrebonne ou I'ins-

titution fixerait sa maison principale : il ne fut pas
alors ecoute. Comme d'un autre cote, on ne pou-
vait utiliser avec profit qu'un tres petit nombredele-
ves, sur une propriete de cent (lOo) arpents cultives
en cereales et en fourrage, on dut sdnger ^ etablir
lecole d'agriculture des sourds-muets, au nombre
de guinze, dans une situation plus favorable.

Non loin de Mile- End, dans la municipalite d'Ou-
tremont; se trouvaient en vente trois magnifiques
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proprletes, admirablement bien situdes et formant
deux cents (200) arpents d'lin seul tenant, consacres

en grand partie a la culture maraich^re et pouvant
servir pour une bonne ecole d'agriculture : I'institu-

tut en fit I'acquisition et y transporta son ^cole

d'agriculture de Terrebonne, en 1S87.

Sur une de ces proprietes, se trouvaient un cotta-

ge et des bUtiments de service situes pres du che-

min Sainte-Catherine, au pied m^me de la montacrne.

Ces constructions ont etd conservees telles qu'elles

etaient lors >' I'achat, et dans le cottage, sont loges

les educateurs et les eleves. Naturellement, I'espace

fait d^faut et I'amenagement d'une maison privee se

prete mal aux exigences d'une ecole
; mais les res-

sources ne permettaient pas davantage.

Les salons, a gauche en entrant, ont ete transfor-

formes en chapelle
; la salle faisant face h la porte

d'entree sert de classes et de recreation
; a droite, se

trouve le refectoire. Le dortoir occupe le second
etage, avec leschambresdu Pere Masse, directeurde

la ferme, et celles des Freres charges de I'enseigne-

ment et de la direction des travaux atrricoles.

Vingt-deux eleves sourds-muets, munis des meil-

leurs instruments aratoires, sont actuellement a la

ferme-ecole ou ils apprennent la bonne culture ma-
raichere, tout en s'instruisant et se preparant a leur

premiere communion
; car il faut bien remarquer que

!a culture des champs n'est pas la seule occupation
des sourds-muets de I'ecole d'Outremont : le travail

aux champ ou dans les granges ne s'eleve jamais h
plus de cinq (5) heures par jour, souvent il est moin-
dre

;
la culture intellectuelle est surtout I'objet de notre

sollicitude pour ces pauvres enfants qui regoivent trois

heures de classe par jour.
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Les b^timents de service sont, comme la maison
d'habitation, beaucoup trop etroits. lis comprennent
r^curie, la vacherle et la porcherie, occupes actuelle-

ment par six chevaux, dont trois percherons, huit va-

ches de race croisee qui fournissent le lait h. 1 etablis-

sement et a I'institution, et une vingtaine de pores.

Voila le cheptel vivant de la Ferme - Ecole ; il est

minime, mais il faut attendrfe que les ressources per-

mettent de construire les batiments de service neces-

saires, pour loger convenablement les aniniaux de
race perfectionnee. D'ailleurs, I'exploitation de la

ferme ne se porte pas a I'elevage. Nous nous appli-

quons a profiler surtout de la position rapprochee de
Montreal, pour faire a Outremont de la culture marai-

chere, dont les produits trouvent en cette ville un
debouche assure et qui a I'avantage de ne pas limi-

ter le nombre des bras utilement employes.

La ferme est consacree en grande partie a la cul-

ture de la pomme de terre et des legumes, notam-
ment de la rhubarbe. Un beau verger qui donne
d'excellents fruits d'une vente facile, un petit vigno-

ble, de grandes quantites de vignes sauvages culti-

vees maintenant, sont des accessoires fort utiles de la

ferme : on fait un vin excellent avec la rhubarbe

et le raisin sauvage.

Les cereales (die, avoine, orge) y sont cultivees sur

un espace tres limite, seulement a titre d'enseigne-

ment, de maniere a donner aux eleves les notions ne-

cessaires.

La culture maraichere, on le sait, exige de nom-
breux travaux et il n'y en a pas qui puisse mieux
apprendre aux eleves les diverses manieres de traiter

le sol, les sarclages, I'emploi des engraii? et le drai-
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nagfe. toiites choses d'une importance extreme pour
assurer le succ^s des r^coltes et, s'il est permis de le
dire, toutes choses extr^mement n^dig^es dans notre
pays, par la gdndralit^ des cultivateurs.
La fumure des terres, le nettoyage du sol, I'dgout-

tement des champs, au moyen de rigoles bien entre-
tenues, sont les conditions indispensables de toute
bonne culture maraich^re

: cependant combien peu
de cultivateurs en tiennent compte! Aussi sous ce
rapport, la ferme-dcole d'Outremont est appelde
croyons-nous, >i rendre de vrais services, en prdpa-
rant d'excellents aides, imbus de bons principes

; car
le pauvre sourd-muet qui a la chance d'entrer dans
notre ecole d'agriculture est certain d'en sortir sachant
lire, dcrire, calculer, pouvant faire un excellent jardi-
nier, un bon laboureur, enfin un cultivateur module,

"Ct^e4^'-

II



ETAT ACTUEL DE L'INSTITUTION,

Depuis la fondation de notre etablissement envi-

rons sept cents (700) sourds-muets y ont re9u I'ins-

truction necessaire pour faire leur premiere commu-
nion et acqueiir des notions suffisantes dun travail

manuel. Un grand nombre d'entre eux ont pu, gr^-
ce aux connaissances acquises, se creer des positions

convenables, quelques-uns meme venir en aide k leur

famille.

II est sorti de I'institutipn de Mile-End d'excel-

lents ouvriers : menuisiers, tailleurs demarbre, sculp-

teurs, dessinateurs, graveurs, typographes et pres-
siers, tailleurs et couturiers, relieurs, cordonniers.
Ainsi, a Montreal, nous trouvons trois tailleurs, qua-
tre ou cinq cordonniers, plusieurs menuisiers tenant
des boutiques pour leur propre compte. L'impor-
tante maison Morgan, a Montreal, emploie dans ses
ateliers de couture des sourds-muets sortis de Mile-
End. Ces exemples demontrent surabondamment
le bien realise par notre maison malgre les faibles

ressources dont nous pouvions disposer ; car, il ne faut

pas oublier que notre institution est tres insuffi-

samment subventionnee par le Gouvernement qui,

malgre toute la bonne volonte possible, ne peut nous
accorder qu'un subside annuel de $9500.00.
La premiere subvention accordee a notre insti-

tution le fut en 1853, et etait de $600.00.

En 1871, sous I'administration Ouimet, cette som-
fut eleve a $1500.00, par I'influence de I'honorable

senateur L. H. Bellerose, alors membre pour Laval.
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Plus tard, en 1875, sous le gouvernement de Bou-
cherville, elle fut portee a $5000.00

Enfin, en 1884, I'administration Ross-Taillon, par
I'influence et la protection de I'honorable Louis Beau-
bien, membre pour Hochelaga, voulut bien elever

cette allocation au montant que nous recevons actu-

ellement.

On comprend facilement qu'une aussi faible alloca-

tion nous fournit a peine les moyens de subvenir aux
besoins les plus pressants

; car, au lieu de cent quinze

(115) eleves que nous recevons actMellement,

nous devrions en recevoir au moins trois cents (3oo)—
notre local et nos finances le permettant — pour
pouvoir repondre aux exigences de la Province.

II est reconnu par tous ceux qui s'occupent de I'ins-

truction des sourds-muets, qu'un eleve ne pent couter
moins de $150,00 a $200.00, par annee; or, sur

cette somme, la grande majorite des parents de nos
enfants ne peuvent jamais payer plus de $50.00,
souvent moins. Nous ne surprendrons done personne
endisant que dans les conditions ou nous nous trou-

vons, notre maison ne peut se soutenir que grice
aux efforts energiques que nous faisons, et a la sage
et habile administration de notre procureur qui pra-

tique la plus stricte economiepour nous fournir les

ressources necessaires a I'entretien de nos eleves,

dont le nombre varie de cent quinze (115) a cent
trente (130), dans nos deux ecoles de Mile- End et

d'Outremont. Notre personnel enseignant comprend
trente (30) Peres et Freres.

Le materiel scolaire dont nous avons besoin est

tr^s coCiteux et les machines pour nos ateliers sont tres

dispenvxieuscs. 1 our laire face a toutes ces charges,

nous n'avons d'autres revenus que le produit de notre
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travail, un secours minime du Gouvernement Pro-
vincial et la tres faible pension exigee de nos eleves.

Cependant, on a vu quelles ameliorations reclame
notremaison. Forcenient, il nous faudra bien attendre
des temps meilleurs, pour commencer la construction
d'un etablissement oii nous puissions separer les

eleves sourds-parlants des sourds-muets.et avoir una
meilleure installation pour les classes et le logement
des professeurs qui ont tout sacrifie, afin de laisser

plus de place a leurs pensionnaires.

Mettons toute notre confiance dans la Divine
Providence et esperons que, pour le bien de nos
chers sourds-muets, la realisation de nos intentions,
n eprouvera pas de trop longs retards.
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POUR LA PROVINCE DE QUEBEC

sous LA DIRECTION DE8

-^^CLERCS DE SAINT-VIATEUR K-
MILE-END, Montreal, P.<2.

CANADA.

RAGLES ET R^GLEMENTS POUR l'aDMISSION

DES ELEVES.

Cette institution fondee en 1848, et incorporee en
1874, est placee sous le patronage de Sa Grandeur
Monseigneur I'Archeveque de Montreal, et protegee
par le Gouvernement Provincial.

Situee dans la partie la plus saine de la ville au
pied meme du Mont-Royal, elle embrasse un coup
dceil magnifiqueetjouitd'unairpuretsalubre, qui en
tont un etabhssement de premiere classe.

Cette institution est destinee aux enfants entiere-
mentou partiellement sourds,dont 1 education ne peut
se faire dans les ecoles communes.
Ce n'est pas un asile, mais une vraie maison d'^duca-

tion et on ne peut y admettre ou retenir que ceux
qui, k une in; dligence et h une sante au moins ordi-
naires joignent de bonnes habitudes morales et sont
ag^s dau moins neuf (9) ans

; ceux d'une santd deli-
cate doivent avoir att moins douze (12) ans.
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Les eleves sont constamment sous la surveillance
de leurs maitres, et la discipline est niise en force
d'une maniere ferme niais en meme temps paternelle.

On ne fait usage d'aucune punition corporelle : I'hon-

neur et les recompenses sont les seuls moyens d emu-
lation.

Un eleve dont la conduite morale et I'indiscipline

seraient un exemple dangereux pour ses condisciples,

est renvoye immediatement a ses parents.

A la fin de chaque semestrc. un bulletin donnant
la conduite des eleves, leur application et leur progres
dans les etudes, est envoye aux parents ou aux gar-
diens.

Au departement scientifique, nous avons joint un
departernent industriel ou les eleves, deux heures par
jour, regoivent une instruction theorique.et pratique.
Les differe.its metiers dont' se compose ce departe-
ment sont : Ximprwicrie, ia stereotypic, la reliurc, la

couture, la cordonncrie, la mcnuiscrie, la peinture et la

forge,

Comme plusieurs de nos eleves sont fils de culti-

vateurs, et qu'un certain nombre d'entre eux desirent
se livrer a I'agnculture, nous leur donnons, sur notre
ferme d'Outremont, des lemons pratiques d'agricultu-
re et d arboriculture.

Le commencement de I'annee scolaire est le seul
temps determine pour I'admission des eleves

; nul ne
sera admis apres la rentree, si ce n'est pour de graves
raisons.

CoTime nous ne pouvons recevoir qu'un nombre
restreintd eleves, il est desirable que les demandes
d'admission soient faites en mai ou,au plus tard, en juin.

L'annee scolaire commence le premier mercredi de
septembre et se terminele troisieme mercredi de juin.

Aucune vacance n'est accordee au commencement de
la nouvelle annee.

Les paiements se font en deux termes, et chaque
terme est strictement payable d'avance : moitie a
i entree, moitie au premier fevrier.
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Aucune reduction considerable n'est faite siir les

prix ordinaires, h. moins d'urt certificat de monsieur le

cure de I'enfant, constatant I'lmpossibilite ou se trou-
ve cette famille da payer le plein montant demands.

II ne sera fait aucune deduction pour les absences
des dleVes, si ce n'est pour cause de maladie prolon-
gee.

Les livres, les soins medicaux etc., sont k la charge
des parents. Ceux-ci sont pries de deposer entre
les mains du Procureur, la somme d'au moins deux
($2.00) piastres, pour les depenses imprevues de leurs
enfants.

Les eleves doivent etrepourvus de tous les habits
mentionnes dans le trousseau et avoir une bonne
malle, capable de contenir tous les articles qui de-
vront porter le nom de 1 eieve.

Le costume, qui est obligatoire. doit etre acheti etfait
a Finstitution.

Chaque eleve, a son entree, devra fournir son ex-
trait de bapteme.

TKOUS8EAU.
1 costume an prix de $10.00 a

2 habillements d'hiver,

2 " d'6te,

4 chemises,

6 paires de caleq;ons,

6 mouchoirS;
2 fichus,

6 paires de chaussettes,

2 paires de chaussures.

$12.00.

pairc de claques,

chapeaux,
casque,

pardessus d'hiver,

paire de mitaines,

paire de pantoufles,

Savon, peignes, brosses,

cirage, etc.

COURS D'ETUDES.

Le cours complet est de huit ans. 11 comprend
deux cours bien separes : le frangais et I'anglais.

Chacun de ces cours se subdivise en deux branches

;

Tune a pour objet la fue'thode orate, par laquelle

on instruit le sourd-muet a I'aide de la parole, de la

lecture sur les levres et de 1 ecriture ; I'autre comprend
la methode francaise qui fait u-sage de la dactylologie

et de 1 ecriture.
' '^
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Les dleyesquipeuventcipprendre ^ parler. comme
ceux qui n ont pas les aptitudes requises pour suivre
le cours de I'articulation, sont instruits par la melhode
tntmhve, dite naturelli\ Avec les premiers, on se
sert de la parole et de la lecture sur les l^vres ; avec
es seconds, on remplAce I'articulation par la dacty-
lolpgie et I'ecriture, a I'exclusion de tout signe.

l.a m^thode orale nest applicable, avec succ^s,
que lorsque le sujet jouit du parfait exercice de ses
facult^s intellect lelles, qu'il na pas plus de quinze
an3 et qu il doit suivre tout le cours.

Apr^s avoir acquis li connaissance d'une langue,
les eleves peuvent apprendre I'autre ; maisjamais les
deux a la fois.

Le cours deludes est celui d'une bonne acad^mie
cominerciale. II comprend : la Grammaire, I'Histoire,
a Geographie,

1 • Cathechisme, quelques notions sur
les sciences natureiles, I'Arithmetique. la Tenue des
Livres, le Dessin, I'Articulation et la Lecture sur les
levres, etc., etc. •

CONDITIONS.

Pension et instruction {anncc scolaire) $iso.oo
Blanchissage .« .. ^^^
Couchette et sommier " "

j qo
N. B. Le matelas et les autres garnitures du lit

peuvent etre fournis par les parents, ou loues aux
conditions suivantes :

I matelas et 2 oreillers '

$1.50
1 couvre-pieds de couleur '

\

2 Couvertures de laine 1

4 draps de coton )- 3-50

2 taies d'oreillers - - -
J

En deux termes payables davance: scptembre et
jcvrier.

A. M. D. G.
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On voudra blen r^pon:lre aitx questions auivuntes en
demandant I'entr&e d*un Sourd-Muet.

V Quels sont les noms et preno.ns de I'dl^ve ?

2" Ou estil ne ?

3° En quelle annee ? mois ?.

jour

4° Est-il n^ sourd ?

5° Si non, a quel age a-t-il perdu I'ouie ?

6" Quelle est la cause supposee de sa surdite ?

Precisez

7" Quel est son degre de surdite ?

8" A-t-il dejk eu quelque maladie contagieuse, com-

me la petite verole ij>icote) ?

9° A-t-il ete vaccine avec succes ?

10** Si oui, quand ?



Questions ct r^pondre. ^1

11° Est-il affligd de quelque maladie n^rveuse ou de

quelque infirmlte ?

12" Quel est I'^tat ordinaire de sa santd ?

13" Combien a-t-il de freres ? de sceurs ?.

14» Quel ige a I'aine des enfants ?

15" Y avait-il parente entre le pere et la m^re avant

leur manage? A quel degrd ?

16" Quels sont les noms etprenoms du p^re et de la

mere?

17" Quel est leur etat?

18" Quelle est la station du chemin de fer ?

Le Bureau du tel^graphe?

" " de Poste ?

Adresse des parents ou du protecteur de 1 eleve ?

Paroisse ?.

Comt^?....

Province...
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Kema-rquLes :
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TOR DEIP-FRyTES
IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

CNDBR THK DIRBCTION OK THE

-}i CLERICS OF SAINT - VIATOR h^

M LB-END. MONTREAL, P. Q.

CANADA.

RULES ANP REGULATIONS FOR THE ADMISSION

OF PUPILS.

This Institution founded in 1848, and incorporated
in 1874, is placed under the patronage of His Grace,
the Archbishop ( • Montreal, and protected by the
Provincial Government.

It is situated in the healthiest part of tV ^ city, on
the mirtheastern side of " Mount Royal." 1 le beauti-
ful scenery of the surrounding country and he pure,
bracing air of the mountain, contribute to render this

Institution a first class establishment.

Montreal, ne business center of the whole Do-
minion, is easily accv ssibleon all sides by the Grand-
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways' in summer
time, on the East and West, by the Ontario and Ri-
chelieu boats.

This Institution is intended for children who are
entirely or partially deaf, and cannot be educated in

common schools.
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It is not an asylum, but a school for imparting

knowledge, and none can be admitted or retained^

except those who have, at least, ordin iry vig-or of

mind and body, j^ood mo/al habits, and attained their

ninth year—unhealthy boys must be twelve years

old.

Pupils are constantly under the supervision of their

professors, and the discipline is enforced in a strict,

though kind manner. Corporal chastisements are not

resorted to : honor and rewards are the only means
of emulation. Pupils found guilty of immorality or

open resistance are in danger of being expelled.

At the end of every scholastic quarter, a report

stating the conduct of the pupils, their application

and progress in studies, is sent to parents or guardians.

To the scientific department, we have added an

industrial one, in which the pupils receive every day,

two hours of theoretical and practical lessons. Dif-

ferent trades can be learned in the following depart-

ments
:
/n«//«^', stereotypography, book- binding, shoe-

making, tailoring,joinery,painting and blacksmithing.

Practical lessons in agriculture and arboriculture are

given to pupils who are farmers' sons, or who desire

to devote themselves to agriculture in after life.

The beginning of the scholastic year is the only

time deemed suitable for the admission of pupils,

and none will be received or readmitted at any other

time, save for the most urgent reasons.

The number of pupils being limited, it is desirable

that all applications for an admission, be made either

in May or, at least, in June.

The scholastic year opens on the first Wednesday

of September and closes on the third Wednesday of

June. There are no Christmas nor Easter holidays.

Payments to be made half yearly : In September

and February, stricdy in advance.

No deduction is made for absence, except In case

Oi pfotractsQ iiiHess.
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No Important deduction will be allowed on regular

prices, unless a certificate of the pupil's parish priest

show the impossibility (br the family to pay the full

terms.

Books, stationary and medical attendance are extra

charges. As no advance is made by the Institu-

tion, parents will please deposit with the Treasurer,

the sum of, at least, two ($2.00) dollars, for incidental

expenses.

Pupils will come well supplied with all the clothes

mentionned in the " Outjii, " and have a good subs-

tantial trunk : every article should be marked with

the name of the owner.

The uniform h ret/uisi/e and should be bought and

made at the Institution.

Every pupil, on his entrance, has to produce his

baptismal record.

OUTFIT.

1 uniform at $to.oo or $12.00.

2 winter suits

2 summer "

4 shirts

6 pair drawers

6 handkerchiefs

2 neckties

6 pair stockings

2 pair boots

1 pair rubbers

2 hats

I fur cap

I winter overcoat

I pair mittens

I pair slippers

Soap, brushes, combs,

blacking, etc.

COURSE OF STUDIES.

The full period of education and instruction is eight

years. It includes two distinct courses : the English

and French. Each of these courses is subdivided into

two branches, one taught by means of the oral method,

viz : speech and lip-reading, and the other after the

French Method, which makes use of dactylology and

writing.
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The pupils who can attain speech, as well as those
who have not the dispositions required to follow the
course of articuUtion, are instructed after the /uhtz-
twe or natural Method. With the former, articulation
and lip-reading are used ; with the latter, articulation
IS replaced by dactylology and writing : all signs
being suppressed.

The oral method is applicable with success only to
those who possess the use of all their intellectual fa-
culties, and who, not being over fifteen years of age,
are to follow the whole course.

Haying acquired the knowledge of one language,
a pupil may study the other, but both languages c'an
never be taught simultaneously.

The course of studies is that of a good commercial
academy and embraces Catechism, Grammar, His-
tory, Geography, the outlines of natural sciences,
Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, Drawing, Articuhition,
Lip-Reading, etc., etc.

TERMS.

Board and Tuition {scholastic year) $150.00
Washing >< - 10.00
Bed and spring " "

j 00
N. b. The mattress and bedding may be furnished

by parents or hired at the following conditions :

I Mattress and 2 pilbwr. $1 qo
1 Quilt - -

^

-»^ o

2 Blankets - ^ . . . 1

4 Sheets r" 3-50

2 Pillow cases
j

Payable in advance : September and February,



GrLslitutioR for ^Zgl^' J^uizs.

MONTREAL
Que.

II 11"-

1 -.:' i
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li I

Evtry ajjipHrani should ijUp full and rxpHclt annwerH

to the foliowitiff (jUPHtiottH t

I. What are the names in full of the applicant ?

Ahs

2. Where was he born ? Aus

3. In what year ? month ? clay ?

4. W^ls he born deaf? Ans

5. If not. at what ag-e clul he loose hearing^and how ?

Ans

6. What is the supposed cause of his deafness?

.Ins

7. What is the degree of deafness?

Atis :

S. Has he ever had any contagious decease, as small-

pox ? {S/afc rc'/it'c/i)

Ans

9. Has he been vaccinated with success ? A;is

If so. when ? Afis

10. Has he any bodily infirmity, or difformity, or mari-

tal defect ? Ans... ..



Qttrsfmu to h(i artmvcml.

I r. Does he enjoy good liealth ?

Ans

10

12. How many hrothcrs ? ;uk1 sistens? has
the apj)Iicant ?

13. How old is the eldest of the childien ?

An.

14. W;is there any relationship helween parents be-

fore; marriage ? at what degree!' his

lO. What are the names in full of his father and

mothi:r? . Ins

16. What is their condition ? A us.

i;. What language is he to learn? Ans.

18. What is the Railroad Station?

ylns

Telegraph office ? .his

Post ofifice ? Ahs

Address of the father or guardian of theapi)licant

Name ?

Parish ?

County ?...

Province ?



50 Questions to he answered.

E.ema.rk3

:

i
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POUB L'INSTEUCTION DES SOURDS-MUETS

methodTmixte.

le ET 8e ANNEES.
Articulation. —

•
Exercices pr^liminaires : — Respiration t6-

gulidre. Distinction des Elements constitutifs de la parole.—
Formation des sons et leur liaison. Kn m^me temps s'apprend
la lecture sur les 16vres,

Enseignement intuitif.— Premiers Pigments de la langue
enseignes a I'instar de la mere instruisant son enfant, uonn6s sous
la forme intransitive ou imperative. Tous les exercices doivent
etreecrits sur des cahiers Exercices de memoire. _ Ache-
minement a la composition. Narration des faits. — Connai.?-
sance des temps present, pass6 et futur au moyen d'actions.

Arithmetique. — Numeration de 1 a 100. Adjectifs num^-
raux ordinaux. Connaissance de I'argent. - Addition et soustrac-
tion simples, mentalement ou par ecrit, sur expos6 bref, facile et
pratique, toujours confoime en autant que possible a la m^tho-
de intuitive.

Lemons de choses. — Montrer un objet soit en nature, soit
en image

;
en indiquer le nom, Paction, leo qualit6s. — Proposi-

tions simples. Phraseologie gradu6e sur des sujets bien connus,
par exemple : /e chat, Varbre, la table, etc.

Dessin. — Premiers elements.

Religion. — Quelques notions sur les principales v^rit^s.—
Petites prieres sous forme d'invocations: Pater, Ave, Credo.
Journaux.— Faits et gestes rcmarques durant les classes, les

recreations, les ateliers, etc. — Pratique des differentes difficult6s
ou regies eni5eignees en classe. — Ces journaux se r^digent du-
rant les recreations.

Ecriture. - Minuscules et majuscules. - Ecriture commer-
ciale, syst^me "Pa'rv :

"

3v ET 4e ANNEES.
Articulation. — Continuation des exercices prdc^dent^ afin

de faire acquerir aux eleves une prononciation nette et facile
et de perfectionnff la lecture sur les ISvres. — Parler en
chosur.— Articulation des propositions. Recitation des lecons
verbalement.-L Jasse se fait par la parole u ectufc so^
les Idvres plutdt que par I'dcriture.



f^roi/ntnuHC t/vs h'fHifrs,

EnsriK;ncnicnt intuitif. - ('ontimmiitin dr IViiRiMginiiifiit

linmiisii(|ii«' iMi i-l»>v,\nt t'l en tMi'iidjiMt la natiiii' rl In iDrim' dci

romm,\nil('ii\('iUs, nbligoiUU Ics rlOvi-H i\ (HU'slioniii'r k-iir iMolin-

Mur ou mmIu's iHTHoinu's, i\ so inioslioniscr oiiliv i-iiv A loin di!

i»)|r. I'olitos iiunlions. Doscriplion di'M rlinnoH riH'lIcH en dis-

'.mgiiMiil Imiis iiiialilos, Iciiih p.nlii'H ct Iciirluil ; y jijinilcr i|iioI-

qiirs irtli'viotis morido'.. - l'',\onm'i's plUiUiOiiluj^iqiii's avct gia-

dation drs dillimlios jj,imunaliralos li dos dinv-iciitcs parlies dti

disi'ouis ruMJiijjaisoiulcs voi'hcs, cic. ( 'omiaissaiu c dc ((iiis

K's (riups do.i vimIh's a rexct-plioii dcs temps passOi dii lailijom;-

ur.

Arithm^tique. - NtnntMalinii, — AddiiioM et soiisirai lidM

{t.\i->,/,Ys ,</.;. /V/Av). —• Midlipliralion cl division. - Mxereiees

tails luenialomoiU el prol)lemos gradiies Nouvoaiiv develop

pemeni'; '-in la ( rainai'-saiue des nioniiaies. — Mnsoigliemcnt

pialiipie des j>ouls el niesiires.

Lemons do choses. - lOeseription des objola pr^soiUes au\

voiix des OlCves. - roniposilions plus dOveloppc-es el phis dc-

tailleos siiv la inaisoii, ses iialulanls, les animaiix 'doinesliipies,

cU' . ole.

Dessin. • Hessin an i ia\on, lineaire el ;\ la pliiine.

Religion. l>oi iiiiu- rhretiemie. — PiiiMes en enlier.

Histoire Sainte. - t'voa'ion. - Adam el I'.ve. I'loniesse

du Ke>leniple\ir. 1 ,es premiers paliiaiehes iiisqir.'i josepii, el

liejMiis losej^h jiisqir.i l.i eonqiuMe d^ \:i Tene I'mmiso.

Gcog'raphie. l.a niaison e» ses alenlouis. le village qne

Ton habile, la ville, le eoinie. la rroviiicc de ( >irH)C(;, le Canada,

le eomiiienl Americain.

Ecriture. — Systeme " Palmer" continiitS

Juurnaux. - lo ioumal se fivit comme tlans les [tiemieres

.mnees avee de phis amples details. — Lecture Ue journaiix ou

de livves ,i la jHnlee des ikH-es.

Histoire du Canada. (;>uclqucs notions.

5e ET 6c ANNEES.

Articulation. — la elasse se f.iit exehisivcnicnt par la parole

et la lecture sm les levies. la piononeiaiion est soignee diirant

\.\ reeiiat'.on ^ie^ lec,'ons inioiidiennes ot durant les lectures. Au

besoin qjc!<iues instants lie la elasse sont consacr<is pourlacor-

rcelion des sou> deieeiucux.
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Enseignement Intuitlf. -Com IlllUllon (I( ; cXCIf i( (• lin-

glllHtl(|llCH (I'iipiTH la IIUH

KianimiilicalcH ct los pnrlicH dii <li c (hii;

cx(»ciit(5n par Ics ('-lOvca, do l.iitM jomi

Mldf illlilitivcousoilt rljlHKooHlcM rCiiU'H

N. Illlltioil (I'lM ton

i.ilicrs, 'irdiiKiiicji on tvcn

ictc rri'llf (III

tiidn. Dcsciiplion do riioHOH fl di> HU'iicH liiiiil

priMcs dps tal>loftiix cd riippciit avc.: It iiirlhodc l,cltrrs n;ir-

rativcH, drscriplivcsdi-dcmiiiidcH, d.- iemcrr:iciiu-iU's dc auido-
l^mccH. -C:()iiii;iiM!);ui(c..dt!ipriiH:ip;iiix IciiiK's Kriuntnatiniux.—
AiialyHcs siinplcH. - DisliiHlini, (k-.s vtilu-.s ii.lnmsitirs. l.r,iini-

lifs, pasHifHct rcllechiH. ^- NolioDH siir Ics pr()|»«Hili(.ii'.. siiM|>lf,

(•(•mpoHrc ct coiiiplcxc;. el siir Ich divers compk-incnl!; -Con-
J"KaiH(>iiH, CoiiiiaiaKiiiicc dc (oiih Ich Icinp'i den vcrbcK. '

Arithin6tlque. - Monnaics, poids cl mcsiircs. I'rol.lern.; ;

Hill- Ich (pi all c operations, av<T cl HaiiK CriKlirinH, - Regies dc
trois, d'iiiterCl, dc Hociett' simple ct coinpoH'-e. - Kt^gluH d'cs-

coniplc.

Geographic. — 1/Kiiropc, rAsic, l'Afri<|iir ct ro.ci.ni.-,

Histoire du Canada. Domination friinvaisc, -- lJomin»
lion anglai'ic jn-upiVi I'linion dcs CanadiiH.

Histoire naturelle. - I,ch aninnmx, Ich mincranx, Ich vd-
gctaiix, Ictir claHsificalion. l,c corps liiiniain.

Sciences physique etSOCiale.-- Notions cIcmcnlaircH 'an

la phyHiciue, riiygicMic. la poliicssc, |c Koiivcrncnicnl civil ct |,.>,

loin. .-- Notions siir riinivcrs, la Icrrc, Ich caiix, Ic cid, l'li(,innic,

la laniillc, la palrie, Ics productions dc la nature, Ics industries,

Ics prf)fcsHions, Ics arts ct niclicrs.

Dessin. Dcinoiistiation ct ( onslru'ition dcs principalcs
formes ycomd-trifpics. - - I'aysages. --Divers modcMes an crayon,
a riiiiik' ct a la plnnie.

Ecriture. Divers caiactcies ^ - Iv ritiirc r;///y/«rt//V«<?, sys-
It^me " Faust."

Religion. — Catechisiiu; en cniicr, — Resume ou otes co-
])iceH dans dcs cahicrs ,ul ho,-. I'liercs en eiitier.

Histoire Sainte. — Kpo(|iic de, ju-e :, do, Rois jusqn'a la

caplivite dc Jiabyione. Dcpuis la .apliviie jusrpi'a la naissancc
du Saiivcur. — I'rin(i|)anx faits dc la vie dc Je.usChrist.

Journaux. --^Cunimc dans Ics annccs prcccdentcs. — Lectu-
res, etc., etc.

Ve ET 8e ANNEES.

Articula'.ion. — 'J'ontes ics explications, instr-uctions ou con-
versations ne se loni (pic par la p.irolc ct la lecture sur Ics levies,
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i'

Enseignement intuitif. — Mfimcs exercices de composi-

tions qu2 ceux indiquds aux 50 et 60 ann^es, leur donnant plus

d'extension, mais toujours d'unc mani<}ic gradnde ct pratique.

—

Synonymes de mots ct de phrases, mOmc au figurb.— Exercices

de raisonnement.— Dialogues. — Rti^i^lcs grammaticales et diffi-

cultds phras^ologiques. — Toutes les formes de conjugaisons et

tous les temps des verbes.

Arithm^tique. — Comme dans les 5" et 6« annbes, avec

probl^mes plus compliques. — Mesurage.— Tenue des livres.

G^Ographle. — En entier, avec details.

Histoire du Canada.— Revue des annecs prdc^dentes en

detail, et jusqu'd nos jours.

Histoires.— Notions ^l(5mcntaires sur I'histoire des pays

les plus en rapport avec le Canada.

Histoire naturelle. — Continuation plus btendue des 5"

et 6e ann6es.

Sciences physique et sociale. — Comme aux 5* et 6*

ann^es.
'

Dessin. — Comme rann(5e prbccdente,

Ecriture. — Divers caract^res : gothique, batarde, etc.

Religfion.—Resumd avec notes cxplicativcs. — Controverse.

Histoire Sainte.— Narration des principaux faits dc la

vie de N. S. J.- C. consid^rd comme notre Guide, notre Maitre

et notre Rbdempteur.

Histoire de I'Eglise. — Notions elbmentaiies.

Journaux. — Comme aux 5' et 6'" annees.

REMARQUES.
1. Les signes naturels sont tolercs durant la premiere annie

d'6tude.

2. Durant les trois premieres annees, et tout le reste du cours

pour les sourds non-articulants, les explications se donnent, en
classe, par la dactylologie ou par I'ecriture.

3. Apr^s la premiere annee, les sourds-articulants sont s6pa-

r6s des sourds-muets et pour la classe et pour les recreations.

4. Depuis la troisi^me annee jusqu'a la fin du cours, pour les

i<.rticulants, les classes se font e ^es instruciions se donnent par
la parole. Ainsi ces Aleves re^o. .ent toute leur instruction au
moyen de la lecture sur les livres et de I'ecriture.

5. Les eidves i)euvent generalement dtre admis a la premiere
communion dans la cinqui^me annbe d'etude.

6. Pour tout le cours, nous ne suivons que les livres ou les

manuscrits prepares ou ^dit^s par nous, dans I'intirdt de nos
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FOR THE INSTRUCTION OF DEAF-MUTES

COMBINED SYSTEM.

First and Second Years.

Articulation. — Preliminary exercises.— Regular respira'
tion. — Formation and combination of sounds. — Vowels
monosyllables, dissyUables and polysyllables. — In the mean-
time, the pupil will learn lip-reading.

Intuitive teaching. — The first instructions in language
will be given after the manner of a mother teaching her child,
using the intransitive and imperative forms All these exercises
are to be written on copy-books. — Training of the memory. _
First lines in composition. _ Learning the present, past and
future tenses, by means of actions.

Arithmetic. — Numeration from i to loo. — Ordinal adjec-
tives. — Addition and subtraction by means of coins and
bank-notes. —Simple addition and subtraction, mental and
written, after a short and easy process.

Object lessons. — Showing an object either real or re-
presented

; telling its name, qualities, actions, etc. — Simple
sentences.—Progressive phraseology on well known subjects
as : a cat, a tree, a table, etc.

Drawing— Elementary principles.

Religion — Notions on fundamental truths. — Short pray-
ers, consisting in invocations. Pater, Ave, Credo.

Diary. — Events and deeds remarked in school, recreation
and workshops etc., using the words already learned. — This
diary to be made up during recreation ! ours.

Penmanship. — Small and capital letters. — Lusiness wr t-

ing; "Palmer's muscular movement system. "

Third and Fourth Years.

Articulation. — Preceding exercises continued, in order to
•five thf niinile a rAa^r ctr\A ooo.. t^><^m..»_^-''''-— ' »- *.-^_. - — r-r— — —~» —"vi \.i\a^ i^jviiunCitttivji auu lu itnpiove
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I

lip-reading.—Pupils speaking all together. — Articulation of

sentences. — Oral rather than written recitations : speech and

lip-reading in class, being preferable to writing.

Intuitive teaching. — Continued as in the preceding years,

extending the usual exercise,, requiring the pupils to ask ques-

tions of the teacher or anybody else, and to do so among them-

selves,—Short narrations.— Description of objects, distinguish-

ing their qualities, their various parts, and the end fur which

they were made ; adding some moral reflections. - Progressive

exercises relating to grammar and parts ofspeech.—Conjugation

of verbs etc.

Arithmetic. — Numeration. — Addition and Subtraction,

{progressive exercises).—Multiplication and Division. — Mental
and written problem?. — A more thorough knowledge of coins

and paper money. — The practical principles of weights and
measures.

Object lessons. — Description of objects. — More detailed

compositions on houses, animals etc.

Drawing. — Ornamental, linear and pen drawing.

Religion. —Christian doctrine. — Prayers, thoroughly mas-
tered.

Sacred history.— The creation. — Adam and Eve.— Pro-

mise of a Redeemer. — The first Patriarches up to Joseph, and
from Joseph to the conquest of the Promised Land.

Geography. — The school and its surroundings, the village

or town, and the county in which it is situated ; the Province of
Quebc;c.— Canada, North and South America.

Penmanship. — Palmer's muscular movement writing con-

tinued.

Diary. — As in the p-eceding years with further particulars.

Reading of newspapers anJ books, according to knowledge of
language.

History of Canada. — Outlines.

Fifth and Sixth Years.

Articulation. — All instructions given exclusively by m^ans
of speech and lip-reading. — Special attention is given to clear •

and distinct articulation, while reading or reciting. If necessary,

extra time will be devoted to the correction of defective articula-

tioq.
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Intuitive teaching.—The exercises of the intuitive method
continued. — Grammatical rules. — Parts of speech learned in

a progressive manner.— Narrations on every day facts and other
ordinary and daily occurences.—Desciiptions of familiar scenes,

or ij, ivings. — Letteri of thanks,cither taken from nat'

condolence etc., etc. -lamition of the i)rincipalgrammatica.
terms. — Parsing. — The distinction between transitive, intran
sitive and passive verbs. —Analysis of simple, compound and
complt'x seii ices. — Practical exercises.

Arithmetic.— Tables of money, weights and measures.
Exercises on the four fundamental rules, with and without frac-

tions.—Siniple proportions.—Simple and Compound Interest.

Discount.

Geography. — Euroi sia, Africa, Oceanica.

History of Canada.—French Domination.— English Do-
mination to llie Union of the two Canadas.

Natural History. — Animals, plants, vegetables, minerals,
their classification. — The human body.

Physical and Social Sciences. — Outlines in physics
and chemistry. —- (k-neral idea of the Universe : the earth, the
heavens, etc. — The various productions of the earth.— Man
Family. Civil and political society.—Various forms of govern-
ments.—The liberal professions. — The fine arts etc., etc.

Drawing. — Demonstration and construction of the various
geometrical forms of figure- -Sketches.—Portraits, crayon and
oil painting.

Penmanship.— Different texts.—Automatic writing. {Fausfs
system).

Religion. — Catechism. — Outline of the whole doctrine. —
Prayers.

Sacred History. — The most important facts of Jewish
history, in the time of the Judges and Kings of Israel up to the
Babylonian Captivity, and from the Captivity to the birth of
Christ. — The principal deeds of our Lord.

Diary.—Continued as in the preceding years.—Readings,etc,

Seventh and Eig^hth Years.

Articulation. — As in the fifth and sixth years.

Intuitive teaching. — The same exercises as in the fifth

and sixth years, more extensive while always practical.—Synonj-
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mous words and phrases, even in a figurative sense.— Exercises
on reasoning. _ Familiar dialogues. —Grammatical rules and a
more developed phraseology.

Arithmetic. -- Rendering the exercises of the fifth and
sixth years a little more difficult. _ Mensuration. — Book-
keeping.

Geography. — The two hemispheres with full details.

History of Canada. ~ A general review up to our days.

Natural History. — Same as fifth and sixth years.

Physical and social sciences. -- Same as fifth and sixth
years with greater developments.

Drawing. — Continued.

Religion. — Controversy : Church history, outlines.

Penmanship— German text, etc.

Diary. — Same as fifth and sixth years.

Histories.— Outlines on the history ofneighboring countries.

Sacred history. — Deeds of our Lord, considering him as
our Redeemer, Guide and Master.

REMARKS.
10. Natural signs are tolerated during the first year of study.

20. During the first three years, the pupils who follow the oral
method, and during the whole course, the non-speaking pupils,
receive dactylological and written explanations or instructions.

3°. After the first year, the pupils who follow the oral method
are kept completely separate from the others.

4°. From the third year, up to the end of the course, the pupils
of the oral department are exclusively taught by speech. Thus,
these pupils receive instruction by means of lip-reading and
writing.

5". As a rule, pupils may be admitted to make their first

Communion, in the fifth year of the course of studies.

6o. None but books and methods prepared or edited by the
Institution are used during the whole course of studies. These
books having been prepared to the point and for the greater
»dvaiilage of students.
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ORDRE DES EXERCICES.

Ties,

n as

idy.

oral

pils,

ens.

hod

pils

lUS,

and

irst

the

ese

Iter

H. M. A. M.

5.00 — Lever et toilette.

5.30 — Pri^re et ^tude.
6. 15 — Sainte-Messe.
6.45 — Dejeuner.
7.00 — Recreation.

8.00 — Classe.

9.00 — Ateliers.

10.00 — Sortie.

10. 10 — Classe.

11.50 — Fin de la classe.

12.00 — Diner.

p. M.

12.30 — Recreation.

1.30 — Etude.
2. 00 - - Classe.

8.15 — Sortie.

8.30 — Classe.

4.30 — Recreation.

5.00 — Ateliers.

6.00 — Fin des travaux.
6.30 — Souper.
7.00 — Recreation.

8.00 — Prifere.

8.15. — Coucher.

JOURS DE CONGE.

MARDI

H. M. P. M.

12.30 — Recreation.

2. 00 — Classe de dessin.

3.00 — Recreation.

6.30 — Souper.
7.00 — Recreation.

8. 00 — Pri^re.

8.15 — Coucher,
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n. M.

12.30
G. 15

6. 30

7.00
8. 00

. 8. 15

JEUDI

P. M.

Recreation.

Benediction du T. S. Sacrement.
Souper.

Recreation.

Priere.

Coucher.

H. M.

5. 00
5. 30

6.15
7.00
7.15
9. 30

10. 00
11. 00
12.00

12. 30
2. 00

2. 30
3, 00
4.00
5. 00
6. 00

6. 30
8. 00

8. 15

DIMANCHES ET FETES.

A. M.

Lever et toilette.

Priere et etude.

Sainte-Messe.

Dejeuner.

Recreationv

Lecture des notes {Dimanche).
Classe de dessin.

Recreation.

Diner.

p. M.

Recreation.

Instruction h. la chapelle ou Classe,
Benediction du T. S. Sacrement.
Recreation.

Etude.

Recreation.

Souper.

Recreation.

Priere.

Coucher.

A. M. D. G.
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ORDER OF EXERCICES.

H. M. A. M.

5. 00 -— Rise.

5. 30 -

C. 15 -

6. 45 -

— Prayer and study.
— Holy Mass.
— Breakfast.

7. 00 -— Recreation.

8. 00 -— School.

9. 00 -

10. 00 -

- Shops.
— Recess.

10. 10 -— School.

11. 50 -- Recess.

12. 00 -- Dinner.

p. M.

12. 30 -- Recreation.

1. 30 -- Study.
2. 00 -- School.

3. 15 -- Recess.

3. 30 - - School.

4. 30 -- Recreation.

5. 00 -
6. 00 -

- Shops.
- Recess.

6. 30 -
7. 00 -

- Supper. .-

- Recreation.

8. 00 -
8. 15 -

- Prayer.
- Retire.

HOLIDAYS
»..

TUESDAY.

H. M. P. M.

12. 30 -- Recreation,

2. 00 -
3.00 -

- Drawing.
- Recreation.

6. 30 -
7. 00 -

- Supper.
- Recreation.

8. 00 -
8.15 -

- Prayer.

- Retire,
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THURSDAY

P. M.

12. 30 — Recreation.

6. 15 — Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
6. 30 — Supper.
7. 00 — Recreation.
8.00 — Prayer.
8.16 — Retire.

H. M.

5. 00
5.30
6. 15
7.00
7.15
9.30

10. 00
11.00
12.00

12.30
2. 00
2. 30
3. 00
4.00
5. 00
6.00
6.30
8.00
8. 15

SUNDAYS AND FEASTS

A. M.

Rise.

Prayer and study.

Holy Mass.
Breakfast.

Recreation.

'

Reading of the Notes {Sunday),
Drawing.
Recreation.

Dinner.

p. M.

Recreation.

Sermon or Catechism.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Recreation.

Study.

Recreation.

Supper.

Recreation.

Prayer.

Retire.

A. M. D. G.
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INSTITUTE
FOR THE

Female Deaf and Dumb
OF THE

Province of Quebec.

-^-#?jairyE

INTRODUCTION

This Institute was created in 1851, in the little town of
Longue-Pointo, by the Sisters of Oharity of Providence, and
under the auspices of Mgr. I. Bourget, Bishop of Montreal. It
was subsequently removed to the city of Montreal in 1858, and
finally established in 1864 on its actual ground between S. Denis,
Berri, Cherrier and Roy Streets, which ground c«vera an extent
of nearly 8 acres.

It has a rather exceptional site : standing on that height
which seems to rise as the first step of Mount Royal, it enjoys
an admirable view on the City and on the valley of the St.
Lawrence, while it is surrounded with a remarkably salubrious
atmosphere

;
its large body of buildings is isolated from the

bordering streets on the N. W. and S. W , by vast fruit and
vegetable gardens, which are agreably ornamented with trees.
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The Foundress and first Superior from 1851 to 18*74, was
Sister Marie de Bonsecourti. Then the following :

2nd—Superior : Sr. Ildefonse, from 1874 to 18'7'7
;

3rd—Superior : Sr. Marie-Victor, from 1877 to 1879

;

4th—Superior : Sr. Philippe de J^sus, from 18.79 to 1886

;

5th—Superior : Sr. Marie de la Merci, from 1886 to 1889
;

6th—And actual Superior : Sr. Charles de la Providence,

since 1889.

Up to this date, the Institntioo has admitted 739 pupils

who, a few excepted, have received a sufficient instruction to fill

their religious and social duties.

II *

"PERSONNEL"

OP THE INSTITU'VION
I

1.

—

Sisters.

For the administration arid teaching. Sisters of Charity of

Providence , 45
Novices and Sistere of the Congregation of Deaf Mute

Sisters 10

Auxiliary Siiters (^of the Third Order) , 12

2.

—

Pupils and Asylum.

The Female Deaf and Dumb are divided into three great

categories, viz. :

lo The pupifs who follow tLe pure Intuitive Oral Method 83

2o The pupils who follow the Intuitive Manual Method
for the french section, and the Combined Method for

the english section 63

To these must be added the pupils who follow the com-
plemental courf,e of industry 22

3o The ancient pupils who, for need of protection, remain
in the Institution after their instruction, and form that

department called the "Asylum" , 107



These three categories constitute three completely distinct^
departments, each of whicn has its own halls, refect-
ories, dormitories and play-grounds.

3.

—

Religious Service.

The religious service of the Institution is carried on by two
Chaplains who reside in the establishment, and who besides
gather every Sunday in a more Central House of the Sisters of
Providence the Female Deaf-Mutes of the City, and give them
eligious instructions.

One of the Chaplains goes to Quebec two or three times a
year, in order to give missions and religious exercises to the Deaf
and Dumb of that City and of the surrounding parishes. And
both of them are called through the whole Province to supply
the Female Deaf-Mutes with the religious helps that are needed.

4.

—

Medical Service.

The medical service is attended to by two physicians.
And lately, a regular clinical service for the diseases of the

ears, nose and throat has been established in the Institution, and
is also intended for the benefit of the pupils ; this new improv-
ement has already given excellent results.

Ill

TEACHING

1 .—Its end and spirit ; Admission ; Le: \gth of Studies .

The first and predominant end of j the Institution is the
teoching of Reli-ion, which reveals to man his dignity and
destiny, directs him i.. his relations with his Creator and his

fellow-creatures, and supplies him with ^the incitements and
consolations necessary to meet with the difficulties of life. To
put this moral help within the i-each of all the unfortunate Deaf
and Dumb girls, the Institution admits even those who are in
an advanced ago.



Tho second end of the Institution is to give to the Koraalo
Denfand Dumb a teaching which on one side develops their
intelligence and enables them to fill ^he duties of social life, and
on tho other, pi-epai-es them for a position that will assure their
subsistence.

fn order to more sui-ely reach this double end, the Institution
has always endeavored to give to its teaching all possible
perfection, even through great sacrifices. The Foundress, with
one of her Sisteiu had first been to the United-States in 1853, to

"

study under tho celebrated professor Isaac Peet, director of the
New-York Deaf-Muto Institution Washington Heightz. After
having been teaching by the means of signs, to which she even
added some trials of articulation, she crossed to hairopc in 1870,
to become thoroughly acquainted wich the so-called Oral Method
which was highly praised ; and, upon her return,—July 1870,—
she inaugumted in her School and in this country the regular
teaching of articulation and of ivading on the lips, which oven
contributed to the instructior\ of some pupils Later on, in

1879, the Institution, after having sent a delegate to Europe
to make long studies of the various methods, finally adopted the
pure Oral Method in its full rigor. Since then, it has also taken
advantage of new studies and observations made either in Europe
or in the United States, and it keeps itself always acquainted
with all tho new trials and improvements which relate to the
intellectual and industrial training of the Deaf and Dumb.

Again in the pui-suit of this double end, a rather maternal
and persuasive system of rules is resorted to, in order that tho
Deaf and Dumb may find if possible iuthe Institution the atten-
tions and sollicitude of their absent parents.

The regular age of admission is 9 yeai-s; in some cases
however, grievous reasons might lead to the admission of a child
under that age.

Kor the eaferj cimveyance of the children, and to save
expenses and trouble to parents, every year, two Sisters of the
Institution are sent to Quebec, either to take along with them
the children of that region when the classes open, or to see them
off when the classes close.

As soon as possible, a special department is intended to be



created for the benefit of those children who, being too young to
follow the general order ot the Institution, would nevorthelew
be able to commence their course of articulation in a junior class
and m the mean while would thereby be sheltered from so many
miseries which families are often powerless to avert.

The regular course of training requires 8 years, which may
be followed by 3 complomental years devoted to the improvinir
of industrial knovv^Iedge.

2.—Method.

As a general method, the teaching is given in a thoroughly
practical and eye-striking manner, by moans of persons, actions
things, pictures and comparison.

Two essentially diffei-ent and sepamte methods are followe<i
by the pupils,—the Oral Method and the Manual Method.

lo The Oral Method
; education of the hearing.

The Intuitive pure Oral Method, which excludes the sigim
and the alphabet of the lingers, is followed in its full rigor in the
Institution. It first trains its students to articulate and speak
and to read on the speaker's lips, then it teaches them viva voce-
It employs writing only as secondary means and to help the
memqry, and thereby the students are accustomed to attach
ideas directly to articula;e words.-which makes their speech
more spontaneous.

This Method has been adopted here in its full application in
1879 as stated above

;
it then composed its first classes of the

beginning pnpils,and ofsome others who had already commenced
their course, and acquired sufficient notions of articulation and
reading on the lips to recite their lessons and receive explana-
tions "viva voce". Among the pupils it has trained up to this
date, we know 60 who after their studies have continued to make
an habitual use of speech in their relations with society

The Oral Method is applied even to students of narrow un-
derstanding and advanced age, especially when there is a hope
that they can remain all the regular time : for the results even
80 humble that they obtain from it set them nearer to the hear-
ing and speaking people than could be expected from any other
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iiu>tlu>d. it luiH buun noticeU thutHOinu pupils who liiul Ibltuwott

the oral niothod and who after a more or loss lengthy interrup-

tion of tiieir studios had uonio again to the institution, hud u

more spontaneous although loss distinet speech, and had enlar-

ged the range ol' their knowledge; this had never i)een observed

here in so high a degix)o with the students of the Manual Me-

thod.

Ai!i an iniprovemeot to the oral method and to draw the

students still neaivr to society, the edueation ol the sense of

hearing has been added to that method : the Institution has two

"Verrier A udigenous" and various ear-trumpets : with or with-

out these inHtruments, according to cases, every day in several

classes, exercices of hiniring an) given to students susceptible of

them : these students actually number U7, 20 of whom havo

obtained valuable results, which may als* be expected for the

others. (See Statistics).

2o Manii.al Mktiiod ; c<,»mbined method.

The intuitive Manual or Djactylological Method makes use of

the nmnual alphabet and of writing, to the eti'ect of connecting

ideas with iIk- graphic ligures ; and to more surely reach this

end the met bod is applied in the Institiition with the exclusion

of mimic .signs.

The Manual Method which at lirst, owing to the insultlcient

number of Oral teachei*s. had to bo followed even by students

who might have taken advantage of the oral method, is now
and henceforth resorted to only for those jiupils who, either on

Hccount of advanced ago or debility, or other causes, — cannot

atlbrd to stay long enough to learn speech, or to those pupils

whose vocal organs are so aliected as to forbid them the exerci-

.ses of articulations; thus out of the 27 boglnners of this years 3

t>nly follow the Mai;ual Method.

With the Manual Method can be connected the Combined

Method, which to the former adds the use of speech in teaching.

This method—uj) to 1S79, when the pure oral method was in-

t reduced—had been followed by a good mariy pupils who acquired

through it a sufiicient practice of speech to bo able to enjoy it

afterwards in their social relations. But now, it is exclusively

applied to the students of the English language, and it proves as

.satisfactory as before.



3o Mattbhs Of Tkaoiiino.

Tho tunchin^ given in ihu InHtitutioncompriMtis two(ji8tinct

bmiichoH; tho intullectual and iho induHtrial teaching—hence

two cltvHsos of mjitterH.

1.

—

Mutters of the inti-Ucctual teaching :

lo Ueligion and Sacred History.

2o The French or tho Knglish language, according to the wish

of parents.

iio (irammar, exercises of littorature and letter-writing.

4o Mental and graphic arithmetic

5o Hook keeping, (simple).

60 (Geography and mapping.

7o Klemonts of N"utural History, Physiology I'k Physics, specially

with regard to hygiene.

80 History of Canada, and of tho United .States, a few notions

of general history.

2.

—

Matters of the industrial Teaching.

lo All tho domestic works, cooking, washing, ironing, mending,

etc., sometimes gardening.

2o Various kinds of sowing, embroidering, knitting, weaving,

(nitting and making clothes, etc.,

.'{o Drawing and painting, specially from nature : various pen-

cil-drawing, decorative-painting, oil-painting on porcelain &
on silk

;
pastel, water-color, sepia.

4o Artiticial wax-flowers, w^axiiig of natural flowers, hair-work,

00 Set-oft* copper working ; wood, copper and stuff relief working.

4.

—

Furniture/or classes and industry ; general

Mnseum; library.

Tho furniture 'for classes comprises a large variety of

objects.

In all the classes each ))upil has her own table and chair

adapted to her size, the table has the form of a desk and incloses

slates, books, copy-books, etc. ; on tho highest part of the desk a

.sjjecial case is destined to the inkstand, pons and pencils; this

case is deep enough, and its cover turns up and upholds the text

to bo transcribed

'i

i



Rvory v>Um in minH...itul«a iimMn with nlnto orgliUp llko lilHi^k-
lK)»r.li. fUttMl in the wulnnoot* : nn.l linMl.io^ lumr \h« teadier.
th©ro in on« or two nu>viibl« \v.»ail,>ii l>lm>k \m\\\\n.

Ahovo (hom> hoaintn thoiv hiuvtrn on !ho walln u KW«t viii'loty
of wlomi niul hi»„uHJ |>U'tim>« Rhowioff w«Hiw : of ivIIkIou« m<«-
nm fbr Hm>ml lllMory .uul (.'rtUn'hiwu. iiihl or«oo.uw of.lomnMl.i
H^

;
tho VHvioiw p«h»hh«o« of hi>Ih hiuI ( m«lo ; imlmah. plitnlN

mInemlH. ol.>. Th.w oollot<tio«« oomo f1n»m PrtrlHlun hotmoH, vir.
tb rAMomptio.,. llH,>hotto, DclHKmvo h Hounw..v hohol

; uIn.>
IVwm VrtriouH ({onuttn iin«i l<1oml«h hoiwoH, olt', ThoNo plctrnvw
«umlH*v ovoi' |{(»0 it) (ho ln«(lt««tioii.

Kwry olww In HuppIhMt, upoohtlly fV>r ho^lmuM'^. with n llttl«>

muwum that oontwltm a^nmi mu\y mnall waivNdnHtii.o,! toopon
a»ul«»owlopmo.MoaRily thoinioliootoriho thIMm. and (o In-
oitmw thoir vooahnlary

; owrythln^ may ho won In th« wlloc
<!on, lK»m tho tiny oat and papov mhhit «i. Iho nioM, nlmplo
nlon8il«oruHualliro.ooppo.-Hand(inH, UmIh. nin.ituw. «to, - all
nuH llttio Mioilv oontrlhulw to t^a intnltlvo (oaohInK of thln^H.

On tho whIIhoI thotwo lon^ oon-ldoiv on whioh all tin-
oltt«.w opon, ovov 50 hoautit^.lnn.pR att» hanKii»K. Ibi- Iho study
of history andji^ooirraphy,

Tho studio of drawing: an«) painting rontalnMa lar^o varioty
«f nimlolN

:
modoh atlor tho >(wal uuiHtorw, wu-h aN liaphaiM,

oto
.

oto
,

for dmwinjf. •>»• t'on^jy^io. liandwor. oto., tWr oll-
|>ain(inK; planter modol« lor tho ntudy of tho huM. ; hiioks of
nuHiclp for tho various klndn of drawiuir. Hovoral ImitioH hv
JSmlth. 0(0.

Tho work n>on\8 of induHt rial toaohln^ nw Huppllod with
wwinif and knitting nmohimvH.oardHand wpinninK whoolH, woav-
insr looms. Ihnnos for InMldiuK. foroloansluii^and pi-opanhK wool,
oto.

To all that t\irni(un> must l>o nddi>«l sovoral mapH of (h,.
Natunil ULstory oollootioti of l>oyn>lloH. thou tho indtiHtrial
musoum of I\>r!»njriH)n in 12 oanis, oaoh ,>f whioh hIiow!- forty or
finy sjunplos. Tluvso maps, togi^hor with a good many osHjvys In
paintiujf, somo oollootions in ornilhoUigy. numismatios, minora-
loRj-, etc. numoi\)usstom)soo[)io viowsof Kui-opoan largo citiosand



mohiiiMithin, oh', -am i\w i\mi nriU'hn nf u ^ofimil MuwMim
whh'M In liiMuKiiul In «ofv«H« HoomplnmriiMo Mm (iIum fdi-rilluro.

Uh» pHMfMwt In Iw I'nilowoil In ilvmntinaUm , fiiimofniiH Kr«ii«li

iind Kii^IIhIi hoiilidM on pfonotitM-ltition
, imdin^ on Uio lipH,

IWMfliln/jT oniioHc lrin«im^oH, IIonI(I«w, «ov«ml Coroln^n Kh/<llHli

or l«>on('li iMvlowH imd pH)Mii'M with ro^nrd io (,li« iiiHtrtictlon nf
the iHmrtind Ihiinh uro rccdlvwl in llm inMlUiMon.

'riio liilimry Iihh iilioiit' 2(MM» voiunitm, ii fair niiiriiier of
whloli iii'M (loMlimil Ut lliolni,!,iMi(lion and aniitNerminl of Uiw Doaf
Mild hninl*.

IV

nV(JII-^,NK AND UVMNAHTKH

An oxl,i'»!in«i Hilnnllon in «lvnn Io liy^iono in Mio ln(»<,it(iiion.

All llio I'ooniN foi- llio iiHo of l.|i»( HliidoniH, him li hh nchool roofn»,

mrniilion-liiillH, folmilorioN, dorndiorioH, vUn\n^\, nra viwl,, welv^
IIkIiI ihioiigli liu'^iMvindoWH, iiiostippliod wifli oxcelloiit li«fti-

Ing Hiid vontlliilln^ HyftloniH.

IMdiw l)w doi'tnitorioH, llltio ImdrooinHlmvo boon propurod
nour Iho iwroiilion IihIIh, into wliKdi i-ooniN Mm Nfiidontw, Hpooijil-

ly lioKlnnoiw, who miiy fool lirod during dfiy-Mmo own ^o and
nwl

,

Tho pliiy /^ri'oiindN dontinod for out, door rwrmtUtm nro
lino iitid livr^o, luid during had woftMior Mioy win r»« niippiiod to

by Mh( louf^ oiitHido gullorioH which run around tho building ;

pooially (ui tho claHH Hut tboso gallorioH aro onjoyod to upond tho
fow monHinlHof roooHH which intorrupttho houm of claw*.

l<]vory w(Md< or mo, a!1 tho pupiln go out for a walk wbioh m
M ItonoHl hoUi to thoir body and mind.

<»yrniuiBli(!H Ih in gr<«it favor: bowidoH tho parti(!ularoxor(;iwif»

roquirod in hchuo claHHOH, lbr(!o tiniow a wook tho pupils arogivon
gymnaHti(! Iohhouh and oxoroinoH, whicdi do not, only dovolop thoir

pliyHioal Htrength and roHt thoui from sttidy, but contribute al«o

to thoir Intolloctual oducatiofi hy oxorting thoir faculty ofob»<!r-

Vtttion on iho variouH HerioH of acti(»n«.

]|

i
-
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GKNEIUL OBSKRVATION.

Wo cannot clo«o tliiH Hhort Notice without including u fewromnrk8 with n>KH,.l to iho oxhihitH oftho ,,upil„ ut the Oolum-omn hxpositjon.

The only niorit of those oxhibitH in that thoy irivo, ,w n«ir

'^^'Z^zr'
'"" ''' ''' '"^^-^^'^ "*' '-"•""« ^«"--* -

n,..i,'^''-Tf\""
'""''**"" ^'opy-hookH, it has iKum intended U,

makev.Hibotho.ntolie..t»Hltettching,-thatis the moanH em-
ployed to develop the HlumlH)rinK intelligence of the unfortunato
l^oal and Binnb -and, a« if to «ay, to give photographic report
01 the teaching m each class. It must be added he«) thaV-owing to the great variety of age and to the difference of lan-
guage of the students, and to the multiplication of con ••hch occa-
sioned f lon^by in spite of the rather small number of thone stu-
dents,, the success of the teaching has not yet reached the high
dog,x>o which may be aimed at, and which will certainly l«miched when the pupils will come to the Institution at a mow
iin.form age, and will then give rise to less difttculty cf classiH-
cation.

Tho manual works of sewing, drawing, etc., are destined U»Show how tho industrial teaching giv.n in tho Insti^tion pro-
pares the students to pi-ovide by themselves in the future to theirown subsistence.

A!ay then those humble exhibits obtain the intended i-esulta,
and tho labors thov have occasioned will be largely rewarded II
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No. 1.

JANUAllY 1893.

.STATISTICS giving the diviHion of pupils, claBuoB, otc.

Intellectual IS""** ^^l?'!'?
••;•"•

teaehinir 1
^»""'*' Method...,* (Combined Method

i

Total.

83
64
9

146

Industrial

teaching.

Classical conrse....

Complem. course.
*' 1st year.
" 2nd year.
" 3rd year.

Total.

146

9
10

1

112

9

5
2

16

10

6

2

18

-5

.H

I
be

& il

1

3

}u

14

16

16

6

s

H
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No. 2.

JANUAnV IHU.I.

STATrSTICS Kiving tho ago of l»upil„ m t|.«ir Hdiuission.

I
1
c

AGE AT ADMISSION.

Kpo.h of DoafncMM.

( Horn dojif

Undor 1 your
1 ycuruml under a....

{ 3 years and under 5.
I

ft years and under 7.
I 7 years and over
I, Unknown

g

o

Total.

'Bom deaf
Under 1 year
1 year and under 3...!
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HoRflL Order or Cxcrqiscs

H. M.
FOR tiOMMON DAYS

A.M— 6-20—Rjmnff, prayor, household work
6-30— Holy Mush
7-16— Hrcuki'aHt, hand work
8-30-Cla88
10-00—liecotw
10-16 -ClasH
11-10—Out-door rocoHs

_ 1 l-20--Study, recreation for the youngerr.M—12-00—Dinner, recreation
l-80-f!lu«8

3-00—II0CO88
3-20—OlaH8 study, (drawing on Tuesday, Thursday and

Haturday, till 4-30)
"^

4-06—Rocroutioa
• 4-20—Hand work

J'SJ-^^PP**^' "'creation, (Gymnastics on Tuesday)

Inn « ^^'."« ^'^^ ^^*^ ®'''«^' bed-time for the younger.
8-00—Bod-time ®

II

FOR SUNDAYS
Everything like on common days except :

A.M —8-30—Reading of the notes
9-30- Religious instruction, study of Catechism

n w 10-46—Recreation, s ations of the Cross for the older
I'.M— 2-00 -Benediction of B. Sacrament, Rosary

2-30—Writing and study of Catechism of Perseverance
Lessons on moral, politeness, etc.

'

4-00—Recreation
6-00 - Supper, recreation, gymnastics

III

FOR THURSDAYS
Everything like on common days except

:

H. M.

I*.M— 1-30—Study, drawing
2-16—Recreation
3-00—Hand work
4-30—Recreation
6-00—Hand work
6-00—Supper, recreation, gymnastics

4 ,



LIST OF ARTICLES SENT
TO THK

COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION

29 OoPT-BooKS—containing the duties of 58 pupils.

1 Album—containing 12 photos and 11 plans drawn by pupils
of the Classical course.

1 Album—wax flowers, 1 piece.

hair-work, 2 pieces.

1 Album—relief-working, 3 pieces.

1 Album—drawing and painting :

lead pencil, 2 desips, by pupils ofthe Classical coui-se

conte crayon, 12 designs, " '' <«

sanguine, 1 design, " " «

water colors, 10 designs, " " <'

sepia, 2 designs, by pupils of the industrial comple-
raental course.

t Framed Oil Paiwtinos.

1 Album—noedle work :

41 pieces, by 80 pupils of the Classical course.

31 pieces, by pupils of 1st year, Complemental course
33 " " 2d year, " "

22 " •* 3d year,

N. B—These pieces contain a great variety, ftom the rough-
est flannel gown to the finest embroidery.

1 Album—weaving and knitting :

90 pieces, by pupils of the Complemental coui-se of
Industry ; they have spun the wool and flax

used for these pieces.
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THE HALIFAX INSTITUTION FOB THE DEAF AND
DUMB.

The best possible history that can be given of this Institu-
tion is that which appears in the Twentieth Report, written by
.Ue late principal, J. Scott Hutton, M A., who may be said to
have laid the foundation-stone and added piece by piece to the
structure, amid difficulties and discouragements such as are
met with in a new and comparatively poor country, with that
indefatigable energy and zeal for which he was so weU known
throughout the profession. He watched over its infancy with
all the care and tenderness of a parent ; he rejoiced in its in-
creasing strength, and labored unceasingly until he brought
it to that state of efficiency in which it is found to-day—fully
capable of supplying the educational wants of the class in
whose interest it was established.

The following extract from the Report above referred to
gives in detail the progress and history of the Institution up
to the year 1877 :

Thirty-six years ago there was no provision within the Maritime
Provinces of this country for the education of the hundreds of mutes
who, with scarcely an exception, were utterly destitute of instruction,
passing through life in a condition of the saddest mental and moral dark-
ness, ignorant alike of their nature, their duty, and their destiny. In a
few instances legislative aid had enabled parents to send their mute
children to the States for the instruction unattainable at home, but how
little was accomplished in this way may be seen from the fact that,
during the long period of fifty years, the whole number of mutes re-
ceived into the Hartford Asylum from the British Provinces was only
twenty-five, and of these not more than six were supported by the
Provincial legislatures. Of the twenty-five, 11 were from Nova Scotia,
5 from Canada East, 5 from Canada West, and 4 from New Brunswick.
Some Provincial d' »f-mutes may have been educated during that period
at other institutions in the States besides Hartford, and a few certainly
—two at least from Nova Scotia—in the schools of the mother country,
but, in all probability, the eatire number of British-American mutes who
had enjoyed the blessing of education since the commencement of the
century would not exceed thirty or forty.

It is worthy of note that of the whole number of mutes from the
British Provinces mentioned as recei.ing instruction in the Hartford
School, previous to the opening of institutions for their benefit nearer
home and on their own soil, nearly one-half were from one of the smaller,
less populous, and least known, though by no means the least important
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colony-the Province of Nova Scotia. There is also reaflon to believe
that the six stated to have been supported by the Provinces were all
beneficiaries of the legislature of Nova Scotia.
These circumstances, while indicative of an earlier awakening to the

claims of the deaf and dumb than in the more populous and wealthy
sister Provinces, are also in harmony with the interesting fact that the
earliest advocate of deaf-mute education on the American continent,
Francis Green, author of the work entitled " Vox Oculis Subjecta," pub-
lished in London in 1783, giving an account of Braidwood's school in
Edinburgh, if not by birth a Nova Scotian, was yet identified with this
Province both by education and official position for many years, being
engaged in military duty in Halifax and other parts of the Province pre-
vious to the outbreak of the Eevolutionary war, and subsequently hold-
ing the position of high sheriflF of Halifax county. About the beginning
of this century Mr. Green was residing in Medford, Mass., where he
appears to have devoted his leisure hours to advocating in the journals
the importance of educating the deaf and dumb, and endeavoring to
enlist public sympathy in their behalf. Some of his articles may be
found in the Boston papers, particularly the New England Palladium for
the year 1793. The first attempt at an enumeration or census of the
deaf-mutes of Massachusetts and the United States was also due to Mr.
Green's instrumentality.

His son, Charles Green, the first educated deaf-mute of American
birth, was a pupil of BraidwooiS, in his articulating school in Edinburgh,
from 1780 to 1786, and. according to his father's account in the " Vox
Oculis Subjecta," attained remarkable proficiency both in articulate
speech and in scholarship. This young man was unfortunately drowned,
shortly after completing his e'ducation, while shooting wild fowl on Cole
Harbor, in the neighborhood of Halifax. Nova Scotia thus appears to
claim an early and special connection with the cause of deaf-mute educa-
tici. in America.

The history and progress of the Halifax Institution, while presenting
many tokens of divine goodness, afford an encouraging illustration of
what may be accomplished by patiant, steady, persevering, and yet quiet
and unostentatious effort. Obscure and humble in its origin, this work
was not ushered into existence amid the " pomp and circumstance of pub-
lic demonstration, the smiles of wealth, the patronage of rank," or the
plaudits of enthusiastic multitudes. Small, feeble, and insignificant in
its beginnings, appealing to none of those sentiments of national honor
or personal interest which exercise so large an influence in the inception
and prosecution of many enterprises even of a benevolent character, the
Halifax Institution for the Deaf and Dumb has gradually emerged into
the light of public favor, and attained a position of usefulness and re-
spectability such as its most sanguine friends could, perhaps, hardly have
anticipated. Meeting, as it does, an important and acknowledged want in
the community, it may now be fairly regarded as an accomplished fact-
one of the permanent institutions of the country.
The Halifax Institution owes its origin, incidentally, to Mr. William

Gray, a deaf-mute, and a pupil of the well-known Mr, Kinnihurgh of the
Edinburgh Institution. Emigrating from Scotland, presumably with the
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expectation of making a fortune in the New World, like others of hiscompatriots Mr Gray was landed, by stress of circumstances, at Halifax
in the month of August, 185o, and after working for some time at histrade of tailoring, being thrown out of employment, he conceived or had

ZTr\ ,

^y/^-^^- ""te and fellow-countryman who hap-pened to be also residing in Halifax the idea of opening a school for tiedeaf and dumb as a means of subsistence.
His advertisement attracted the attention of Kev James C. CochranD. D the venerable and devoted secretary of the Institution, who imme-

filtd i!;f W
""'• "^ ''""' '"" '° "^ ""-^^ '"-^^'"'^ "' " P°- street.engaged in teaching one or two mutes, the place being destitute of thecommon comforts and even necessaries of life. Mr. Cochran's interest inthe deaf and dumb had been first awakened, many years before, by meet!ing on board an American steamboat, with the celebrated Laurent Clercand accordingly he now set himself to enlist the sympathies of other be-nevolei^ persons in Halifax on behalf of the neglected deaf-mutes of hisBative Province, an object in which he was providentially successfulAlong w,th Andrew Mackinlay, Esq., cnstos of the county, and for manyyears afterwards the esteemed chairman of the board of directo s hesucceeded in obtaining for the infant cause the notice and support of 'theegisla ure and the community, organized a board of management, and

The firtf'^ ;
'"'
r^" -tablishmont and equipment oi the schoolThe fiist legislative aid was a grant of !|l,200 in the spring of 1857 thegrant, in subsequent years, being enlarged to .f1,GU0 and #2,000, as theva ue and claims of the object became better understood. This, with the

infan?rr;"r"'f
""' "'^"'^^ "'*^''^^'^' '^^""'^^ "^ P^^o^ers of theinfant Institution to provide more suitable accommodation for the school,and to engage Mr. J. Scott Hutton, then and for ten years previously aninstructor in the Edinburgh Institution, as principal, Mr. Gray b" ngre"tamed as assistant teacher.

vri«j. ueiugre-

vS"^^^^
froni Scotland the needful books and apparatus for the workkindly donated by kindred institutions in the moLr country-trthevalue of about i200-Mr. Hutton entered on his duties in Halifax on the4th of August. 1857, with four pupils. The year following, the at endanchaving increased to twenty-seven, additional accommSation wa'procured, a matron engaged, and the general management then, for the fl s

t

rlTd H
1"' ''' ''^"'^ "' *'*' ^"^"^^ -^^ •-^-»- -ho hence on'ardre ided in the same building with the pupils, the school previously beinfonly a day-school, with three or four of the boys boarding in the hoZof the assistant teacher, and others with friends in the city

At the close of the first reguhw session of the school, as an organizedjnstitution in July, 1858, a public meeting on its behalf was held in heMechanics' Institute, presided over by A. Mackinlay, Esq., pre Men t ofthe board, and attended by the Bishop of Nova Scotia and ofhe pro „iiient citizens, when, for the first time before a Halifax audience arexh"b tion of the metliod and results of deaf-mute instruction was g" en inthe examination of the pupils, which brought the condition and cIl m
.. ..•i.!..u)!e impuiBc to lUe neA- cause.
During the summer vacation immediately following, the principal,
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accompanied by several of the pupils, undertook the first of a series of
annual tours in the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince
Edward Island, addressing public meetings and holding exhibitions on
behalf of the Institution, in the principal towns and villages, with grati-

fying results in the awakening of interest in a department of benevolent
effort new to the great body of the people, the accession of new pupils,
and the replenishing of the funds.

The first spontaneous movement in the Province in aid of the Institu-

tion took place on the historic shores of Cobequid Bay, among the
intelligent and thriving population of Noel, in the county of Hants,
where a bazaar was held in July of this year, at which the principal and
several of the pupils were present by invitation—an occasion memorable
to the writer as the first on which he had the privilege of advocating
the claims of the deaf and dumb before a rural audience in the Maritime
Provinces. About two hundred and fifty dollars was realized by this—
under all the circumstances a most creditable and cheering result.

In November of the same year (1858) the proceeds—amounting to

#1,600—of a bazaar in Halifax, under the patronage of the Countess
of Mulgrave, lady of His Excellency the Lieut. -Governor, enabled the
directors to purchase the premises, previously rented ; but, in the ensu-
ing year, embracing a favorable opportunity, the property was disposed
of by the board, and in August, 1859, the present premises, formerly
known as Brunswick Villa, commanding a magnificent view of the noble
harbor and surrounding country, were purchased for six thousand and
four hundred dollars, a step which proved highly advantageous to the
interests of the Institution.

On the 17th of February, 1859, a second exhibition of the school was
held in the Mechanics' Institute to a crowded and deeply interested audi-
ence, and, by request, repeated on the 14th of March in the Temperance
Hall, the largest public hall in the city, which was filled to its capacity
by a congregation representing all classes and creeds in the community,
drawn together by the rapidly growing interest felt in the work.
During the legislative session, the same spring, we had the honor of

giving our first exhibition before the members of both branches of the
legislature, on the floors of the House of Assembly, to which, in connec-
tion with similar exhibitions in subsequent sessions, may be justly at-

tributed the promotion of that spirit of hearty liberality uniformly dis-

played by the legislature of Nova Scotia towards the Institution.

In the spring of 1860 the teaching staff was strengthened by the acces-
sion of the principal's father, Mr. Geo. Hutton, for nearly forty years
engaged in the instruction of the deaf and dumb in Scotland. Mr.
Hutton removed with his family to Nova Scotia in response to his son's
pressing invitation and appeal for aid at a time when the funds were
inadequate to meet the expense of an additional salaried teacher urgently
required, and for ten years, till his death in 1870, gave his voluntary
services to the Institution without stated remuneration.

In 1862 an act of incorporation was obtained from the legislature for
the greater stability of the Institution.

Additions and improvements on the premises have been made from
time to time to meet the growing necessities of the work. In 1864-'5 a
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new school-room and dormitory were added to the building, with other
improvemeutB, at a cost of over #3,000. And, again, in 1874 extensive
alterations and additions were made, including hospital accommodations
and heating apparatus, at an expense of about #9,000. These changes
have ab(.ut doubled the original extent of the building, besides provid-
ing for the increased comfort and efficiency of the establishment.

In 1878, Mr. Hutton resigned his position as principal of
the Halifax Institution to accept that of vice-principal of the
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belfast, Ireland, where he
labored for over four years with great success. He was suc-
ceeded at Halifax by Mr. A. F. Woodbridge, who afterwai-ds
estabhshed an institution in Fredericton, New Brunswick
The loss which the Halifax Institution sustained by Mr. Hut-
ton's leaving was more than compensated by his work in Bel-
fast. Language-teaching took the place of grinding in set
subjects, firm discipline was established, and the manners and
morals of the pupils underwent a complete change.
In 1882, after accomplishing what was really a missionary

work, performed in a truly Christian spirit, at the earnest re-
quest of the directors in Halifax he returned to the scene of
his former labors, where he continued to work with ever-
increasing success until 1891, when his career was terminated
by death—a career distinguished by enthusiasm, abUity, self-
sacrifice, and, above all, earnest devotion to the temporal and
eternal welfare of those committed to his charge. The history
of the Institution, with its rise and progress, constitutes a full
biography of J. Scott Hutton.
At the invitation of the directors, Mr. James Fearon, the

present principal, a teacher in the Royal Institution for the
Deaf, Bu-mingham, accepted the position of successor to Mr.
Hutton, entering on bis duties in September, 1891. Mr. Fearon
began the work of teaching the deaf under Mr. Hutton in
Belfast, where he remained for over seven years, afterwards
occupying similar positions in Margate and Birmingham
England. '

In 1867 the Institution lost a warm friend in the death of
Mr. Andrew Mackinlay, who had been connected with the
work from its inception, and who did much to introduce it to
the notice and support of the community. His name, with
that of the Hon. Sec. Rev. J. C. Cochran, was appended to the
first public appeal for funds, which, through his influence
and reputation, was so generously responded to. He was a
man of sterling worth, recognized ability, and extensive use-
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fulness. In the same year, the Institution was deprived of an
able treasurer in the demise of Mr. John DufTus, who had
also been associated with the Institution from its commence-
ment. Three years later, in 1870, the directors were called
upon to perform the mournful duty of recording the death of
Mr. George Hutton, father of Principal Button, who had
come over from Scotland to assist his son in his arduous un-
dertaking, giving his valuable services for many years gratu-
itously. He was a man of lai^e benevolence, original genius

JAMEB FEARON.

as well as force of character, yet, withal, modest and retiringm his disposition and unflagging in his zeal. Cheerful and
trusting in the gloomiest circumstances, and with unbounded
faith in Divine Providence, his life was one of self-sacrifice
and of long devotion to the cause of the deaf and dumb.
In 1875 Mr. Charles Murdock, for many years director and

chairman, was called to his reward. The deep interest which
he took in the deaf was shared alike by his family, his brother
having bestowed the munificent legacy of $20,000, whereby
the Institution was established for the first time on a firm
basis. The death of this director left the Rev. J. C. Cochi-an,
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the venerable secretary of the Institution, the sole survivor
of the original board, and he, five years later, after twenty-
three years' connection with the establishment, was also gath-
ered to his fathers. Hi^ ample reports show how deeply he
was interested in the work to which he gave the first impetus
and which he was largely instrumental in establishing. He was
succeeded by the present secretary, Eev. Dr. Forrest, president
of Dalhousie College, who, though burdened with the heavy
responsibility of his own position, as well as the religious, be-
nevolent, and social matters in which he takes so active a part
still bestows much time and attention upon the Institution,'
and 18 ever ready, when called upon, to give his valuable coun-
sel and assistance in the management.
The Honorable D. McNeil Parker, M. L. C, has been asso-

ciated with the Institution for over thirty-four years as honorary
physician, and at present as chairman of the board. His con-
nection dates back to within two years of the establishment
of the school, and notwithstanding his professional and polit-
ical duties, as well as benevolent work connected with various
philanthropic institutions, he still finds time to devote to the
interests of the school for the deaf, and in spite of advancing
age makes a point of being present at almost every meeting
of the board.

^

The following is the board of managers

:

Patron.

His Honor M. B. Daly,
Lieutetiant. Governor of the Province of Naca Scotia, etc.

-Directors.

Hon. D. McNeil Parker, M. D. and M. L.
Hon. Provincial Secretary.

Kev. President Forrest, D. D.
William Tobin, Esq., M. D.
J. F. Kenny, Esq.

Andrew Mackinlay, Esq.
A. M. Bell, Esq.

Secretary.

Rev. President Forrest, D. D.

Treasurer.

Andrew Mackinlay, Esq.

C.
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I'hysiciatta.

Donald A. Campbell, M. D.
Murdoch Chiholm, M. D.

Conmltinf/ Physician.

Andrew J. Cowie, M. D.

JJoitist.

Dr. A. C. COGHWELL.

Oculist.

Stephen Dodge, M. D.

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.

Educational Department.

Principal.

James Feahon.

Assistant Teachers.

Miss Julia R. Bateman.

Miss A. M. MosHER.

A. R. DoDDS.

S. H. Lawrence.

Miss C. Framp.

Matron.

Miss M. Gladwin.

Matron^s Assistant.

Miss E. Brymer.

Industrial Department!

Michael McQuillin.

Carpentry and Gardening.

Michael McQuillin.

Shoemakiuf/.

Martin Abbott.
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THE DEAF AND DUMB.

Minister of the Government in Charge ;

THE HON. J. M. GIBSON.

Government Inspector:

DR. T. F. CHAMBERLAIN.

oaoers of the Institution :

R. MATHISON, Superintendent.
A. MATHESON Buhsar.
J. E. EAKINS, M. D Physician.
MISS ISABEL WALKER Matron.

Teachers ;

D. R. COLEMAN, M. A.,

Head Teacher.

P. DENYS,

J. B. ASHLEY,

JAMES C. BALIS, B.A.,

D. J. McKILLOP,

D. M. BEATON,

ME8. J. G. TERRILL,
MISS S. TEMPLETON,
MISS M. M. 08TR0M,
MISS MARY BULL,
MISS FLORENCE MAYBEE,
MRS. SYLVIA L. BALIS,

MISS ADA JAMES, monitor.)

MISS MARGERY CURLETTE, Teacher of Articulation.

Teacher of lancy Work:
MISS MARY BULL.

Teacher of Drawing:
MRS. SYLVIA L. BALIS.

I. G. SMITH,
Clerk and Storekeeper.

WM. DOUGLAS,
Sitperwwor of Boyn.

RODERICK O'MEARA,
AHs't. Supervisor (Temporary.)

MISS A. GALLAGHER.
Instructress of Sewing aiid Super-

visor of Chirls.

J. MIDDLEMA88,
Eiigitieer.

JOHN T. BURNS,
Instructor of Printing.

FRANK FLYNX,
Master Carpenter.

WILLIAM NURSE,
Master Shoemaker.

D. CUNNINGHAM,
Master Baker.

THOMAS WILLS,
Gardener.

MICHAEL O'MEARA,
Farmer,

1S9S.
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THE DEAF AND DUMB.

THE ONTARIO INSTITUTION.

BY PAUL DENYS, BELLEVILLE.

There. is in every human heart
*

Some expectant, workable part,
•

•
Wliere seeds of love and truth mifiht gi-ow,

.
And flowers of generous virtue blow;
To plant, to watch, to water there—
This bo our duty—be our care I

Every age boasts its own special achievements. Whether
it be in the fields of valor or the avenues of art and learning;
whether in mechanical progress or scientific discovery; what
man, mind, inquiry unearths, unravels, unfolds, the annals of
fame, in their good time, proudly proclaim. And whilst we
may with wonder dwell upon dauntless daring, pause before
the seeming endless march of human genius, watch with
keenest interest all the developments of modern research and
study, there is one attainment, one exploit, one triumph which
to-day stands out in single, sublime splendor—one that lifts
itself high above all that this century, rich as it has been in
skilled accomplishments, can show—one that the humane,
the good, the noble shall not cease to exalt in, rejoice in and
give praise for: the emancipation, deliverance, redeeming, by
heroic efforts, of the great silent family from the prison of
darkness, the shackles of forced isolation, the slumbers of an
intellectual night, the famine of a hungering and thirsting
soui!

. .

The sua that first broke upon the humble home
of Montmarte, that later touched our shore with one of its
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gleams and is now shining full over both continents has itIS conceived brought glad hope to many an anx'us, lovingheart. And why so glad ? . . Ah ! Have we, upon whomnature has lavished all her ch ncest gifts, ever given

"
thought to the poor dear ones from whom the unspeakable
blessmgs of speech and hearing were withheld? Have wenot time and again seen the big, warm tear rolling down aparents cheek m the sight of the afflicted offspring? Hasnot the bnght eye of some silent child as his glance full of

ferir^S/r'°"' r'^"^' ^" ^^^° in your' inmost
feel ngs Has not your heart gone out to those poor, inno-cent httle ones as their tiny hand was extended "^^o ;ou atperhaps a father's bidding ? There they were bright, young'ye captwe,and you would almost imagine-impforing wUhthei look your reclaming action in their behaff-awaiting
he;'ephatha" that was to open their mind to light, loo enh.r chains and bring them to our society and companion"

ship. .Yes, we have ^en and felt all that and rejoiced thisage could boast the grandest conquest christian heroismand love, philanthropy and zeal could inscribe upon the"standards! And if the light brought was in proportion tothe darkness that hitherto prevailed, one will oJly Zer-

IZtl
'°' "'' "'"' *'' '"^'^"^ ^^^-^ «f ^i^ were

We need not here recall how Greece and Rome, Aristotleand Lucretius looked upon these disinherited of nature, norallude to the causes which in bibhcal times, were beliUed
to preclude speech.

. . Was it not the late GeneralButler gave it out that a deaf-mute .t best was but haTaman? . Add to that the early testimony of AugustLwho would ke faith depend on the posses'sion of fearb'and all the other negative appreciations that, at varioustimes, were passed upon these ostracised beings and you willnot wonder at the world rejoicing when, as fn the days omiracles, the news was not less wonderfully proclaimed, ''theDeaf hear and the Dumb speak."

Confldence says Locke, will carry us through many adifficulty; and when that persuasion is supported by power
of mind and fed with noble impulse, be the task ever soarduous, it eventually must yield. It was no doubt under
•"^ """^ '^^ ="''^^"' reflections heightened by burning
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charity that the great De L'Epee, rising equal to his
sublime mission, "built himself an everlasting name" when
he severed, as with Orlando's sword, the thousand ties of
past impossibilities from the car of future triumph. Skill
and benevolence made one, brought forth the regenerative
piinciple that obtains to-day throughout the civilized world,
and has set 600,000 or more interesting fellow-beings free
All hail!

1760 sees the great Abbe at work.

1815 sends Dr. T. H. Gallaudet across the water in quest of
the processes used in the art of teaching the deaf. England
is cold. France opens wide her arms. He returns with Clerc

LAURENT CLERC.

and in 181 6, founds, at Hartford, the first school of thejkind
in America. Quebec, Canada's eldest daughter, soon follows,
opening an establishment in 1831. Forced to suspend after
five years, her children are excluded from the benefits of
instruction until 1847 when the Mile-End Institution, now so
j>!,!,j„ ,,^a::>, != =taitcQ. iNuvu ocuiia, wnose scnooi began in
August 1856, comes next for the honor of a step in the laud-
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able direceion And here We „,ay well ask why the sum of

^,^i> and .he hhnd i„ vZ°c::j::'z^:^:^^The only apparent reason may be soi.frht ,n ,u
^P^"°^'^-

JOHN BARRETT MGANN.

before a better day dawned for the cause ,V .>,,• . ,,

of a work of this kind are Uwav, ,.
"'""encements

difficdties enconn(ered Z^ T%:r' ""' "'^

his school to Han,ileo„,where he'ne, wl ""
""""""'

3uppor.. Pnbhe attention "„ !.7V;f "»«
f-ous

..(.,v LTcen aroused and a
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grand move, one worthy the Banner Province of the
Dominion, was made, which resulted in the estabHshing at
Belleville, in 1870, of the Ontario Institution which stands
to-day. a monument of the liberality of the people as well as
a credit to the profession. Ontario does nothing by halves.
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Less prompt than her sister-provinces, when she realized
that the time for her had come to execute the grand work
she set to it with a will, a munificence that rivalled similar
efforts in any clime. A large tract of land was purchasedm the mimediate vicinity of Belleville-a pretty, youncr
city with a fair name and fairer people—and a majestic
buildmg was seen to rise on a commanding spot, casting
Its miposing proportions upon the p-lacid waters of far^
famed Quinte,

' '1
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The .oth of October of that year witnessed the opening
of the school which was done anud pageant pomp andceremony Lieut. -Governor W. P. Howland. Attorney
General John Sandfield McDonald, Hon. Treasurer E. BWoodland a host of other distinguished visitors were
present.

J. W. Langmuir, Esq., Government Inspector

W. J. PALMER, PH. U., FIRST PRINCIPAL OK BELLKVILLE
INSTITUTION 1870 *7g.

installed the following officers: W.
J. Palmer, Principal-

Teachers
: J. B. McGann, D. R. Coleman, S. T. Greeneand Mrs.
J. G. Terrill.

^^°^

Others who have been associated in the education of thedeaf m this province, since the establishment of the Institu
tion in 1870, are:

—

Physicians :-Drs. Borland, Hope and Murphy.

T
^'^^^"^^^^/-J^^- Watson, Miss Annie Perry, Miss M. E

Johnson, Miss Annie Symes, D. W. McDermid, R Wall"
bridge, Miss M. Smith, Gilbert Parker. Miss M. Coady'
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Miss M. Lorenzen, Miss Horkms, Miss Annette Bolster,
MiFS Kate White, Miss M. Sawyer, J. H. Brown, Miss A.
Mathison, Mrs. McGillis, Miss N. L'Herault and Miss C.
Coleman.

Drawing:—Mr. and Mrs. Ackermann, Mrs. and Miss
Walker, A. W. Mason and James Hadden.

Bursars:—A. Chriptie, and A. Livingston.

Matrons:—Mrs. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Spaight,
Miss Robinson and Mrs. Craig.

R. MATHISON, PRESENT SUPERINTENDENT, APPOINTED
SEPTEMBER I3TH, 1879.

The three pupils who made their appearance that day
were: Duncan Morrison, Ettie Grace and Sarah Earl. The
same term closed with loo children. Having marched from
prosperity to prosperity, the Institution, as to number of
pupils, now ranks but seventh among the eighty-seven
estabhshments of the kind in the United States and Canada,
whilst in effectiveness, generous provision, careful manage-
ment and general results we have the ambition to believe
ourselves second to none.
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In 1879. Dr. Palmer resigned, being succeeded by Mr RMath.son, the pressnt Principal of the School. A shin*
he .ver gallant and trim, shall not long ride the waves unless
properly manned. At the first wind she shall be dashed on
the rocks .f a helmsman pr.ulent, wise, vigilant stand not
steadfast at h,s post. Modesty, therefore, will not deter aword of appreciation. The now fourteen years of Mr
Mathison's rule over the Institution have completely, un-'
reservedly been devoted to the public trust ruling confidence
was pieased to assign him-a trust to the discharge of which
he, be It said here, has brought unswerving loyalty, talent
and credit. The bows of the ship were, with n'o deliltio"
kept pomtmg to the port of the children's good. Storms'
torn sheets, battered sides never yet hindered a sailor bold
from lauchng his men in the desired haven. Not to speak
o others who have given no uncertain so.mds, the hundreds
of children who took passage with us on the ever perilous
scholastic voyage ^^ill bear pleasing testimony to the
exceptional sailing qualities of our brave craft, her Steadiness
and speed and general efficient command.

But if the captain is brave, are not his men.? A late
distinguished visitor, vividly impressed with what he saw
paid the school this very high tribute: "From time to time
the stuff has been changed until now it seems impossible to
improve it. Sweet as this is to our ears, we shall not cross
our arms content with past laurels, or sit down and weep at
no more worlds to conquer. Amphion with his lyre couldcharm the stones into the walls of Thebes, but there is no
such magic for a teacher of the deaf. Unsparing devotion
constant toil, method, patience, such are the instruments
with which the sublime edifice is reared. The world gees
on and the success of to-day should not be the sole content-
inent of to-morrow: a reason for continual effort. And why
should we not be all heart and mind and spirit in this grand
glorious movement? Caesar took 800 towns and the world
was dazzled, but what if I unfette. a captive, if I redeem
save one immortal soul?

. . The divine eloquence of the
Eagle of Meaux, the songs of the Swan of the Meander bring
less joy to a mother's ear than does that sweet name on the
heretofore sealed lips of the child of her bosom. Let you
be heartened. Venus jravp G^kt^^ lif- -< ^•^- -• • -^-.- ^_j.^t,r HI., cti trie iiisiances oi
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Pygmalion, Our work is aHvious, but the recompense shall

not be beneath Him who dispenses rewards in the eternal

mansions.

As sorrows bring friends together, so often do joys. At
this particular time wo know not of a land that has greater

reason to entertain thoughts t)f thanklulness and tenderest
pleasure than this broad Amercian soil and its host of noble
schools. Geographically, we may be two peoples. In aim
and heart, we are one, whilst in proud results we tain stand
peerless

!

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

NUMBER OF PUPILS IN ATTENDANCE EACH OFFICIAL YEAR
SINCE THE OPENING OF THE INSTITUTION.

Male. Keniale. Total.
Froui October 27, 1870, to September ao, 1871 64 36 100

iHt, 1871, 1872 97 52 149
«k

1872, 1878 180 68 198
ii

1873. 1874 145 76 221»
1874, 1875 1.55 83 288

<t 1875, 187H 160 96 256
••

1876, 1877 167 104 271
At

1877, 1878 166 HI 277
>(

1878, 1879 164 105 269
i<

1879, 1880 162 119 281
<t 1880, 1881 164 132 296
t<

1881, 1882 165 138 308
' « 1882, 188H 158 135 293

It
188;-}, 1884 156 130 286

<>
1884, 1885' 168 116 284

ti
1885, 1886 191 112 278

II
1886, 1887 151 113 264

<( 1887, 1888 156 109 265
ti

1888, 1889 153 121 274« 1889,
1

1890 159 132 291
it 1890. IHQl 16fi 1 un 298
t» 1891, 1892 15b 127 28d
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CAUSES OF DEAFNESS.
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Accidont 9
Affoctiuu of tlu) oarH y
HroDchitiM 1

BurnH 1

Catarrh 8
Canker 1

Cerebro upinal inflniuKitiH.... 22
Cholera 1

Cold 87
Congenital 86H
CongeHtion of the brain 7
Diphtheria 8
Dysentery 1

Drank carbolic acid 1

Falls 19
Fever, bilionu 4

" brain 24
" intermittent 2
" scarlet 67
" spinal 19
" malarial 1
" typhus fl

'* typhoid 9
" undefined 24

Fits R
Gathering of the ears 8

Total

(Jatlienng in the head 5
Inflammation of the brain... 6

" " ears
" lungs 4

" " pulmonary
organs 3

Inflammation spinal marrow 1
Measles 27
Mumps 5
Paralytic stroke 1

Rickets 1

Scabs 1

Scald 1

Scald head 4
Shocks 6
Sickness, undefined 27
Spinal disease 46
SwelHng on the neck 1
Teething 14
Water on tlie brain 7
Whooping cough 10
Worms 4
Causes unknown or undefined 24
Sunstroke l

Vaccination 1

Bcaling 1

948

H
V)

u

Q
2

Q

NUMBER OF DEAF-MUTE FAMILIES REPRESENTED.

2 families contained 5 mutes 10
4 " 4 " ;:::::: le

H
•'

8 " 88
62 " 2 " 124

760 "
1 " 760

Total "^

RELATIONSHIP OF PARENTS.

First cousins 57
Second •' 10
Third " !.;!!;!!!!!.'.";.;;.;...";. i?
Distantly related

'"'"

28
Not related q08
Unknown [[ 26

948

Number of pupils from date of opening to Sept. 30th 1892 948
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The Mackay Institution for Protes-

tant Deaf-Mutes and the

Blind,

MONTREAL, CANADA,

1870-1893.

By HARRIET E. ASHCROFT,

Stiperiiitcitdeitt of the Institution.





THE MACKAY INSTITUTION FOE PROTESTANT
DEAF-MUTES AND THE BLIND.

In the 1868, Mr.I year 186S, Mr. J. Barrett McGann, the principal of
the Upper Canada Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, and
pioneer of deaf-mute education in the Upper Provinces, was
applied to for admission to his school of a deaf girl from the
Lower Province.

This was followed by other applications which Mi-. McGann
could not entertain, and later on, in his correspondence with
one or two of the prominent citizens of Montreal, he expressed
his willingness to bring some of his pupils to that city and
give a public exhibition of what could be done to ameliorate
the condition of the deaf. Arrangements for a meeting were
accordingly made, and with such success that a generous
amount was subscribed by some of the gentlemen present, and
the matter of establishing a school for the Protestant deaf of

the Lower Province was taken into consideration, and Mr. Mc-
Gann was invited to give another public examination of his

pupils the following evening.

A few months later another public meeting was called, and
the following citizens formed themselves into a committee to

establish an Educational Institution for the Protestant Deaf
of the Province of Quebec : Mesdames Andrew Allan, P. Red-
path, J. W. Dawson, Major, Bond, Cramp, Fleet, Brydges,
Moffatt, Brown, and Workman ; Messrs. Charles Alexander,

President ; Thomas Cramp, Vice-President ; Fred Mackenzie,

Hon. Secretary-Treasurer ; Thomas Workman, John Dougall
(proprietor Montreal Witness), William Lunn, G. Moflfatt, J.

A. Mathewson, J. H. R. Molson, Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, E.

Carter, Q. C, P. D. Browne, W. H. Benyon, J. F. Barnard, J.

Leeming, and S. J. Lyman.

It was resolved to ask for legislative aid and to appeal for

public subscriptions. Mr. Thomas Cramp collected $5,950,

and Mr. Fred. Mackenzie sent out hundreds of circulars to

ministers in all parts of the Province to obtain the name, age,

sex, circumstances, etc., of all Protestant deaf-mutes whom
they might know of. Still auother public meeting was held,

when it was decided, on the recommendation of the late Rev.
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CoUins Stone, of Hartford, who was present by invitation of
the board, to make a trial with a small school under the man-
agement of Mr. Thomas Widd, himself a deaf-mute of excep-
tional intelligence.

Mr. Widd's wife was appointed matron. A small red-brick
house with ample grounds just outside the city limits was
secured at a rental of $4.00 per annum, and a grant of $1,000
having been received from the government, on the 15th of
September, 1870, the school was ready to receive pupils.
On November 1, 1870, the Institution was formally opened

TBOMAH Winu.

by the Protestant Bishop of Montreal and Metropolitan of
Canada.

During its first session sixteen pupils were admitted—
thirteen boys and three gii-ls. The system of instruction pur-
sued was similar to that of all British schools-natural signs
wntmg, and the double-hand alphabet.

'

Mr. Widd gave the first public examination of his pupils on
June 13, 1871, and in the same month a meeting of the board
of management was called, when it was decided that in order
to increase the funds, which were very low, Mr. Widd, with
some 01 liis pupils, should make a tour of the Province, ac-
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companied by Mr. Fred. Mackenzie (who was ever ready to
lend a helping hand), and, by holding examinations and soUcit-

ing subscriptions, advertise the school, as well as increase its

funds.

On the 20th of January, 1873, the Governor-General of
Canada, Lord Duffei-in, accompanies by Lady Duflferin, visited

the school and conversed with the pupils.

In 1875 Mr. C. J. Brydges collected |2,061, and in 1876 the
government grant was raised to $1,729.

Notwithstanding these additions to the income, the great
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JOSEFB MAOKAT.

financial depression of 1876 affected the Institution in such a
measure that it became deeply in debt. At this critical junc-

ture the late Mr. Joseph Mackay purchased a suitable site and
presented it, with the handsome and appropriate building
now widely known as the Mackay Institution, for the abode
and education of deaf-mutes of this Province.

We quote the following from the Montreal Daily Witness,

November 30, 1876

:

The si.xth annual meeting yesterday of this useful and benevolent In-
stitution, which is situated in Cote St. Antoine, was one of the most

Vil
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and advantfiges, and such a necessitv hoo u
''"'^^'^° *« '»« hospitality

considering fhe' fact that the J 2paT mZ' ""
w ^^ '^ "«'^"^'^'

cellent co-laborer Mrs Wul^ ,'
"f"''

*^'- ^^"""as Widd, and his ex-

with Whole beaXtfthe ^oitriott' ''^'Tr'^'"
^^^^"^^^^^^ ^^^

fortuneof the deaf-mutes and mL ^ P«««'We. relieving the mis-

gone out from unde th ; effl iett LTni
""''' '^""'" ''*^« "^'^^^

selves a living and even t^ coprwith thl^ ^''''T''
*° '''''' '^' *^«'»-

Buocess in life The event If 1. ™°" ^*''°''«'* fellow-men for

Joseph MacW. e'; 7 id L^d JZ T T/'^'^
*^« -->* ^-^

a lot of land, and pisfor a maTnificent n w buS' °V\^f""^^'^^ '^^

erecting thereon at his own expense ^ ""^'"'^ he proposes

wast;r;irer rit;ihi:r^^^^^^^^ -«'—n.
der (President, in the chair), Andrew A Ian pZ'T'^^ '"''''• ^^«^""-

McLennan, Fred. Mackenzi; (SeteTa^^^ersuTr f
^''^'^

^i'"**^'
""^'^

Scott, and a large number of ladies
^'^^^'''^'^' ^sqs., Mr. Duff, Dr.

low£Mr:"'^« '^' '^^'^ '"^^ °^«-'^' ^^« ''•^^n made the fol-

.^:!erar/r:;n^^-rtr^^^^^^^^ i^

.

began here, and, though worCVmiZl" 7 '^"*"*^°* ^-^""-t-
has proved so useful that its results J,n ^k^

^l'«eouragements, our work
for all their anxieties and efforts n connV'?*"

-^Pensate the managers
have been trying to make b!th ends mee ^t^*^

'' ''°"' "^''« ^^
God raises up a friend to help ulin fhT

*'°^" °* °"^ ^^^^^'y
extend our efforts by means of a wJ'';^.''"^

"" ^'^^^^^-that is, to

heart of an old an^esp cte/ftl r'^- "V"°'
'^^

give us a splendid piece of'grou.d in 0;^^^^'"'. ''"'"'^- ^'^' *"
at his own expenses stone buiWinrcalwe!;

""'*'"^""'
students and their teachers. How thankful J! / ^r'"'"°^""'^« ^^ty
gift was expressed at a meeting of the ma!. T ^^^ '^'' «^'^«^°«''

He then read the followingTetter
^"' " ''^ '*^" '»»«•"

Shebbkooke Street, Montreal,
Charles Alexander, Esq., -Z^ovembei- 2i, 1876.

andLv:rered^'arf:i;xttr^^^
ing that they do .ot come inder our Soh Z""! '^''' '^""'^'""'^- ««-
accommodation is altogeth r Jo ZitTia^T^ '"' *'^* ^''^ ^^^-^
ground in a healthy situation (Cote St 1, ^

"'^ ^'""'"""^ " ^°' "'
erect a building ca'pable of aclo^o atttJoit^^^^^^^^ -f

^^"^^^ *^
teachers, and, when completed to doZfl?. ! ? * P"P'^* ^"*» their

Protestant deaf-.utes of o:^t^::::!^^^^'-^'^^'^^^oft,e
"bar. support from our charitable Vu^;; ;;7tht;: LgTn^X^^^^
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this afflicted class miiy receive in it education fitting them to gain inde-
pendent li /elihoods.

The grounds measure 300 x 241 feet. Accompanying this note is a
sketch of the proposed building, which please place before Mr. Widd,
principal, and your committee, from whom I shall be very happy to re.
ceive any suggestions relative to plans.

Yours, very sincerely,

JOSEPH MACKAY.

Moved by Mr. P. Wolferstan Thomas, seconded by Mr. Hugh McLen-
nan

—

That the warmest thanks of this meeting are due, and are hereby ten-
dered, to Joseph Mackay for his magnificent gifts to the Protestant deaf-
mutes of the Province of Quebec.

The board of r^anagement also resolved to change the name
of the Institution to the Mackay Institution for Protestant
Deaf-Mutes.

The corner-stone of this magnificent gift was laid on the 6th
of June, 1877, in the presence of a large number of ladies and
gentlemen.

Mr. Mackay addressed the assembly as follows

:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen : The Institution for which
this building is being erected has had, as yet, a brief career of useful-
ness. Among its founders and friends may be numbered leading citizens
of Montreal, besides other ladies and gentlemen, and I think special men-
tion should be made, in this connection, of our worthy chairman, Mr.
Charles Alexander

;
our secretary-treasurer, Mr. F. Mackenzie ; Mr. Thos.

Cramp, Mr. Andrew Allan, Mr. Dougall, senior, who is always doing good
wherever he goes ; Mr. Widd, the principal of the school, as well as the
governors and managers, who have done good work. The work of the
school was commenced in 1870, with sixteen pupils ; the largest number
yet in attendance was twenty-five, during the session of 1874 and 1875.
The total number connected with the school from its formation is forty-
one. Some of these have continued through several sessions, and others
have remained for only a few months. Of the twenty-two in attendance
last session, seven have paid full fees, fi-e partial fees, and ten were free
pupils. Of the education given, it may be sufficient for me to say that
it is under the able and judicious direction of the principal and his as-
sistants, and embraces intellectual and spiritual culture, as well as instruc-
tion in several of the useful arts of life. The pupils are prepared, when
they remain a sufficient time in the Institution, to make their way in this
world, and have their minds and hearts turned to the higher realities of
the world to come. What a blessing to the afflicted ! And thus the
founders and supporters are made a blessing as stewards of God's bounty.
The government of our Province has given a small annual grant in aid of
this Institution, but its support has been chiefly drawn from private
benevolence. Feeling deeply the importance and value of the work done,
and wishing to promote its success and extension, I resolved some time
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tlKMr «„cee8«orB for ^ edition otrp"!' *" '' """' ''^ ""» ""'^

thi8 Province fi«v«!„r
^"*"**'°" **' "'« ProtestHut deaf and dumb of

funds, led toZde'c on fpe a "f
'"' '"' '•*"*'""'«^ '" '^^^"'''"'^

warm-hearted friends, and Le and Idlv T^"'''"'
^'"^'^ ««'>«>*»»«.

work.
*^°'*'y insti-uctors to carry on the

site?fn Mn''f""T
^" ''"'''^'^ "" ""« «^ "- «^««* picturesquesites in Montreal, commanding a view of thp ^f T o

"^'^^l^^

Mount Rnvnl T* • i
*>" ^^^^^ ol tile St. Lawrence and

BunnT tT\ , ; Z"*"''^^'^
*^ accommodate seventy-five

inansard roof ornamented. -U tt^clV t^Trttatboilers, with coUs in all the rooms. Th^ i ,

^d ea„.ea out „„.. the TprLelr'^fTj^Z^Browne, a Montreal architect.
The opening of the Maekay Institution bv Lord and LadvDufferm took place February 12 1878

" ^
strtt'eT'f

""""""'"•"' '"° ^"'8'-"° »'<"» were con-rtiucted. An .mmense number of Montreal',, loading citizens

orh^'T 'rTf'
""'°"" ""^'^ ""> Lieutenant-GoVrLto

Quebec H.8 Lordship the Metropolitan of CanadaTI
r.anr"A^eLrciii:irri^,±r^-

^

Mackay, Rev. Dr^De Sola, Colonel Dyde, and most of thecay clergymen Precisely at a quarter pas .. 3 o'clock the ovalsalute by Bugle Major Clapham of the ..avalry announcedthe approach of ^he party. Theii- Excellences were escoxted in o the ha. and conducted to their seats by Mr

^^;^:z
' '"' '"^''^"' ^' ''' '"^"'"^^' '''

-'
^

-

Rev. Mr. xMackay, of Cote Street Church, read the parableof Christ healing the dumb from St. Mark, and also the 29thchapter of Ist Chron^Alo= f..^^ +u„ inx, .
'

, ,„ . "^"^ ^''^"^chapter of Ist Chronicles, from the 10th to th OJ _
ersc. 1118
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Lordship the Metropolitan of Canada (Bishop Oxenden) then
offered up a prayer.

Mr. JoHeph Mackay said

:

May it please your ExcellencieH, Mr. I'resideiit, Indies aud gentlemen:
It is exceedingly gratifying an^' encouraging to the friends of the In-

stitution that your ExooUeDcies have become itn patrons, and that the
Governor-General and the Countess of Dufferin are present to-day to in-
augurate its opening, thus following the example of Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Queen, who is ever ready to pr..mote the good of her sub-
jects and the relief of the distressed. I am pleased to see here to-day so
many of the friends of the afflicted persons for whom this building is
provided. I congratulate the founders and constant supporters-many
of whom I see here present—on the good work they have accuin[»li8hed.
And now, good friends, one and all, in providing additional accommoda-
tion, I throw on you additional responsibility and afford you greater
scope for future usefulness. But let me say I feel that you have only to
hint at what is needed in order to induce others to give freely, as " stew-
ards of God," appointed to support this Institution. \/e, in the enjoy-
ment of all our faculties, are hardly able to realize the deprivation and
isolation of the deaf and dumb-by whom we are surrounded-cut off,
as they are, from the tones of home.

Mr. Mackay went on to say that in some homes three and
four afflicted ones were to be found, and that this should cull
forth the sympathy of every one. They all hoped to sec their
Institution grow in strength in the years to come.
He praised the governors and managers for the success that

had attended their efforts. He believed that many present at
this opening did not know the great work that was being done.
From this time forth let each one say, "I will contiibute my
mite also," and the reward would come from God : " Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me." He continued :

In sincere thankfulness to God that I have been instrumental in allevi-
ating the suffering of my countrymen, I pray for life in the future to see
God bless the work, that when we of this generation are called away
there may be many kind friends n-idy to All our place and carry on His
work. " Then to God alone be all the praise."

Having again praised the managers and called upon the citi-
zens to help them in their work, he concluded:

I have the honor to present to your Excellencies the deed of this
building for the perpetual use ot Protestant deaf-mutes of the Province
of Quebec. God bless the Queen, and her worthy representative now
amongst us.

Mr. Chailes Alexander then stepped forward, and. after %
few prefatory remarks, read the following address

:
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To H » ExcHllenoy The Kight Honorable Sir Fre.lerlek Ten.ple Hamiltonaekwood. Earl of Dufferin. Vinoount and Baron Claud«bre TfUau.lHhoy„ ». th« County Down, in th. Peerage of tbe United

rofit .^rr' „^:rt«i ^j- -->• --... m tbe pt
etc., etc.

"Hronet, K. P., K. 0. B., Governor-General,
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^'^^'^

^T^'^^'^

^^^
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''
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to the afflicted, and the «overnorrr
«y>nputhy and mercy

Excellencies mLy be lonf reTfn T^'^^^''^
^''^nestly pray that your

which have devohlV :p'ory:u; Excetr^'f" ''^' ''"^'^^ *" *'^-'-'

Canada, and will ever be born« i
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the people of thisTun';.^ " '"^ -d grateful remembrance by

Signed on behalf of the Mackav Instit„tu.n .... «-^,,-,. , ^ ,Mules.
"

" — ' ^'Oteataut Deaf.

MoNTBEAL, Febrtiary 12, 1878.
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An addresH on be^idlf of the pupils wan read ; then a pretty

little girl named JeHsie Macfarlane, one of the pupilH, presented
a bouquet of beautiful flowers to Lady Dufferin, who Hmiled
graciously when receiving them.

His Excellency replied

:

Ladieh and Gbntlemen : I can HSBure you it gives me very great pleas,
ure to have been perniitted to take part iu the celebration of this day.
Never do I feel more at homo amongst you, never do I feel greater pleaa-
ure in doing my offlcifll duties, never do I feel that I am more fltly rep.
resenting Her most gracious Majesty than when by my presence I testify
my sympatliy with those who. like the managers of this Institution and
like their friends, and especially like Mr. Macksy, are trying to relieve
the distressed and lessen calamities like those of the persons on whose
behalf we are assembled together this day. Home years ago I had the
pleasure of visiting this establishment, but it was then in a different con.
dition, being in a small house, capable of containing only a few people.
Now I And myself under the roof of a palace. It was then the grain of
mustard seed

; it has since become a great tree, under the protection of
whose branches its inmates dwell. I am sure it must be a gratificotion
for Mr. Mackay to know that his efforts are appreciated. The presence
of such an audience is proof of this. Most heartily do I wish success to
all your endeavors, and most warmly do I congratulate you upon such a
measure of success.

In conclusion, His Excellency declared the building open
for the purpose for which it was erected.

In 1878, at the eighth annual general meeting, Mr. Charles
Alexander resigned his position as president of the board of
management

;
thereupon the following resolution was carried

unanimously

:

That the board of managers cannot allow Mr. Charles Alexander to
retire from the office of president of this Institution, with which he hos
been connected since its foundation, without expressing their high appre.
ciation of the valuable services which he has rendered for so many years,
and they regret that he has felt compelled to relinquish an office which
he had tilled in so satisfactory a manner.

The board further took this opportunity of correcting a prev-
alent impression that the Institution had an endowment fund,
as it had none whatever, and rather more than half of its an-
nual expenses had to be provided by voluntary subscriptions.
There was a deficit at the end of the year of $790.72. The
outstanding accounts were also considerable, and the board
urged their Protestant fellow-citizens to come to their aid in
the intnrpafn nf fViof nlaoa /->* atai„i^A i. _ ,i •— — ,..., , iviiiiGica pciauiis wlic! were tneir
special charge.
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Shortly after this, Mr. F Wolf^va+o, rnu
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"
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^
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A new impetus was given, to teachers by increasing their
salaries and adding to the staif. Much more prominence was
given to articulation, and the comforts of the children were
materially increased.

In September, 1881, Miss H. E. McGann, an experienced
teacher of the deaf, had been appointed lady superintendent
and special teacher of articulation, a position which she filled

until Mr. Widd resigned the office of principal in 1882, on ac-
count of ill health, and then Miss McGann accepted the posi-
tion offered her of superintendent.

MBB. H. E. A8HCR0FT.

Mr. Widd had been connected with the Institution since its

inception, and the best years of his life had been spent in
helping to build up the Mackay Institution. The managers
expressed their regret at his withdrawal.

In this year the Protestant blind of this Province were ad-
mitted to the school, and seven took advantage of the privilege
of receiving an education where their own religion only was
taught

; also the Institution became free of debt.
In April, 1889, Miss McGann resigned her position of super-

intendent to be married to Mr. J. Imrie Ashcroft, who had es-
tablished a school for the deaf in Victoria, B. C. By subse-
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Moved by Mr. E. M.Aay, wcouded by Mrs. J. W. Maokedi.That this meeting desirp« fr, r^u„
"• JuacKeaie—

JOHN IMIIIE AsHCaOFT.

many yeara he wZ n" 'ttl ^ ,"ZfT^f ^'^^^^'^ ^'--^ the

sense of the duties ZTll u .

^"^^t^t'^te, together with his high

would also express to hi« ZT T- *^'**''"^* '*'fi"= 'ind they

this her llTbereave' ent and th^^^^^
^^"^•^^^^^ ^'^^' ^---

-d a copy ofthisrZ^ t:^^:i,:rS:;r""^^^ '^
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Mrs. Ashcroft again assumed all the responsibilities at-
tendant on the position of superintendent, but these have
been greatly lightened by the managers, especially the lady
directresses, Mesdames F. Wolferstan Thomas, P. S. Steven-
eon, and Kobert Mackay, who are always ready to help Mrs.
Ashcroft in every emergency, and sustain her in all difficulties.

The system of instruction at the Mackay Institution is simi-
lar to that used in all prominent institutions of the United
States and Canada. The one-hand alphabetis used exclusively,
and signs are used as httle as possible. The pupils who learn
to articulate are encouraged to use their speech as much as
possible, and the teachers associate freely with the children,
thereby making them more intellectual and brighter than if
left too much to themselves. Earnest endeavors have been
made by the superintendent to make this entirely an articula-
tion school, but the advanced age at which many of these pu-
pils onter school renders this almost an impossibility.
The trades taught are printing, cabinet-making, chair-caning,

and dress-making.

The patrons and office-bearers are

—

J'atrons.

Lord Stanley, of Preston, G. C. B., Governor-General.
H. R. H. The Princess Louise,

The Marquis of Lansdowne,

The Earl of Dufferin, etc.

JPreddent.

F. Wolferstan Thomas.

Vice-Presidents.

R. "W. Shepherd, Charles Alexander.

Directresses.

Mrs. F. Wolferstan Thomas, Mrs. P. S. Stevenson,
Mrs. R. Mackay.

Secretary-Treasurer.

George Durnford.

Hotiorary Physicians.

Dr. Douglas Corsan, Dr. J. H. Birkett, Aurist,
Dr. E. P. Williams, Dr. J. C. Nicol, Dentist.
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Board of Governors-Life Governors.
Chas. Alexander, ^rs. T. HabtAndbew Allan, p„^„„ ^
Alex. Buntxn ^^^^ ^^"^^^«'

Ta« T n Gilbert Scott,
Jas. T. Claxton, Mrs. G. Macke;zie.

Board of Managers.
President,

Vice-President,

Directresses,

Andrew Allan,
Kev. Ed. Bushell,
Mrs. Cramp,

Walter Drake,
B- W. Heneker,
Mrs. H. AspiNWALL Howe,
Miss Learmont,
BoBT. Mackay,
Mrs. EoBT. Mackay,

Mrs. H. Mackenzie,
P. Macnaughton,
Miss Major,

Bev. J. McGlLLIVBAT,
Mrs. McKedie,
Jas. Moore,
David Morrioe,
Miss Murray,
Bev. Dean Norman,
Wm. Eae,

P- S. Koss,

Miss Shepherd,
Mrs. Taylor-Sutherland.

OFPICEBS AND INSTKUCTOBS.

^'^uperintetident.

Harriet E. Ashchoft.

Teachers of the Deaf the Blind, and of Articulation.
Edith Tebrill,

Elizabeth Clunie,
Jessie Maceablane, Bobina Kerb,

Ida McLeod.

Teacher of Dra^oing.

Eugenie Cbawfobd.

housekeeper.

Cathebine Bolgeb.

2eacher of Printing, and Boys Supervisor.

Bobeet Wilson.

Teacher of Carpentry and Cabinet-Making, and Boys^
As-

sistant Supervisor.

Fbed L. Williams.

Caretaker and Engineer.

Bowlby Jameh,
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NZIE,

The value of the buildings and grounds is $46,000. The
expenditure for support last fiscal year was $9,546 ; for im-
provements on buildings and grounds, $2,391.
The Institution receives its support from the government

grant, from the pupils' fees, and from annual subscriptions col-
lected in Montreal, for the support of free pupils, by Mr. F.
Wolferstan Thomas, president of the board of management and
general manager of Molson's Bank.

IVKAT,

iN,
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The Fredericton Institution for the

Education of the Deaf

and Dumb,

FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK,

1882-1893.

By ALBERT F. WOODBRIDGE,

Principal of the Institution.





THE FBEDERICTON INSTITUTION FOR THE EDU-
CATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The Fredericton Institution for the Education of the Deaf
and Dumb was founded by its present pnncipal and opened
on the 1st of September, 1882, to meet an imperative need,
and to supply, as far as possible, an ever-growing want in the
educational requirements of this Province.

I

ALBEBT P. WOODBRIDOE.

The following, among other considerations, led to its estab-
lishment :

Statistics,

In 1871 the population of New Brunswick was 285,594, and
its deaf and dumb population 306. In 1881 its general popu-
lation was 321,000, and calculating one deaf-mute for 933 of
its population, which obtained in 1871, its deaf-mute popula-
tion at this time was 344. The Province within this decade
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for fresh-air exercise were most conducive to the health and
happinesH of our pupils. The building was exceedingly con-
venient, and eli who paid us the honor of a visit testified to the
arrangements mad for the children's comfort. Tbo pupils
themselves fully appreciated its advantages, and thei noisy
shouts when at play indicated thorough enjoyment.

Several well-known gentlemen of the city kindly coub. uted
to act as directors. An appeal was issued for funds and we
quietly settled down to work.

Institution Destboyed by Fibe.

Our prospects appeared exceedingly bright, but after a few
months of steady endeavor () increase the usefulnesH of the
Institution and to bind friends to its interests we met with a
serious and unexpected discouragement in the loss of the Insti-
tution by fire.

This occurred on March 25, 1883, and necessitated our re-
moval to a residence call* d "Uplands," a few minutes' walk
from Hawthorn Hill, and which was fortunately unoccupied
at the time. The tire occurred at 8 o'clock in the evening, and
Htarted at the barn, which adjoined the main building. It was
discovered in time to get the children out safely, and also the
furniture. What was lost was taken away during the confusion
incident to such a calamity. The building was totally de-
stroyed, but during the progress of the fire friends kindly
removed the children to places of safety. In this con 'ction

our sincere acknowledgment were due to those frien ^ who
so kindly came forward and ndered valuable assistani dur-
ing this trying ordeal.

We were glad to be enabhil to reopen school at " Uplands "

the following week.

GoVEBNMENT GbANT.

The parents of our pupils have always been willing to pay
what they could towards flie board expenses of t! ir children

;

but most of them being j poor circumstances, th. hii\ e not
been able to do much more than provide clothing for them.
We have rehed principally on Government aid and voluntary
contributions to sustain the work. Steps were taken by the
managing committee to lay the claims of the Institution before
the Government, ami an annual grant of $1,500 was voted for
this purpose.

il ''^MH
'"'

.iM^M^
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ohildr«.D, endow it that it may I.e i)r.,,H>Hy miuii.),.,.!, talte -neasuroH to
induce or compHi the ttttendancn of ohildr.,n,,ind the work, r.-feivinKthin
impetUH, will be ourried on witii hope imd vJKor. Ihe retiult nannot l)iit
be a bleHsinK to the silent inhabitantn of our Province, who are living in
a state of bondage and isolation, until their fettern are broken by the
liKht of knowh-dKe and the power wliich knowledge giveH of h..lding
communication with the world around thein.

Their condition is anything but enviable, even when crowned with all
the advantages which education bestowH. They are heavily burdened to
the close of life. How much heavier this burden becomoH >i8 years ad-
vance, and no helping hand is stretched forth to lighten it ! Try to
imagine iU weight. None of the thousand and one delightful sounds
which so HouHibly affect ourselves can ever be heard by them. No loving
accents, no words of kindly cheer, no expressions of sympathy from thoxe
who aro near and dear, ever reach their ears. Nature's joyous strains
are unrealized, unapi)reciated, and unknown. Tliey can join in no hymns
of praise, and for them the glad tidings of salvation are preached in
vain. The barrier cannot be removed. No institution can replace their
loss. Education cannot restore the precious gift; yet how great is its
power to alleviate and soften their deprivation ! No amount of teaching
can give back the value of this lost faculty

; but to reach their minds,
although by another avenue ; to enable them to discriminate between
right and wrong

;
to give them the means of communication with their

fellows
;
to open the language of books and periodicals ; to give them

an understanding of the Word of Life, and to lead them to an intelligent
appreciation of Christ's great sacriHce and the way of salvation, is what
It can do, has done, and is doing at the present moment to thousands of
these children in various educational centres throughout the w.irld.

To the credit of our Provincial legislators, our pleading was
not in vain, and a bill was passed at this session fully recog-
nizing the claim that the deaf-mutes of the Province were en-
titled to equal privileges, as regards education, with hearing
and speaking children, and provision was made by the passing
of this act for the erection of a building capable of accommo-
dating fifty or sixty pupils.

The sum of |1,000 a year was granted for the term of twelve
years to erect a suitable building of brick and stone.

I made drawings of a building which I thought would com-
bine a pleasing and attractive exterior with convenience. It
was desired to have a building which would be in keeping
with the location designed for it—one that would be, to a cer-
tain extent, an ornament to the southern portion of the city,
and yet have its space so arranged as to give the greatest
facilities for the educational work we had in view. These
drawings were submitted, in the first place, to the committee,
and afterwards to the Hon. Attornev-GpTiPml nnri nr. fi,^;^
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spanned by a light woodenh, "f T'"'"^' ** ^^*"^ ^'^^^^

building is obtained
^^' '^^ ^''' ^'^^^ ^^ ^^^e new

The drive jmsses on in front nf fh^ i -u-
«.ain road, which *... the ba,e ot the hiU

°" ""' '°'"" '""

oid^r^lLrfnttenrrr ^'"^ -" ""-"-'"»
-itb the la^d, bCritted „Th1""',™"°'

""''-•
^.- To the left, L the di2t,l'-';™;''rb:'

"""'»"'^
null and the beautiful church .t M ,!

*»»"'' « cotton-

and its white nmelZZt i H
^^"" '" "'" '''"'''>' ""iW^.

iug contra,t to'the 'drt ZL" „, th" ^'S f"''"
" '"™-

steep slope behind and fn froXf th tiH
''^°"'- '"''^

drainage, and the clear spriloflttefT"'''' "''«''"''

woods about a .marter of „.!^ !
"'"'''' """* " «'"

bouse is considZ ne ofthetrtTt, ""'m
""^'^ °' '"^

has never been known to fail
" """«"«"l«'<'<i, and

.u;?hfp:t:r;rrtiror;;::i^
the decay and destruotL of ttfftn'

,° V^iff^nd
«p.eudid,.owthof heeches, n..;;Xtc^'^nTXt'
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ornamental trees can be advantageously retained, and will add
considerably to the beauty of the place, the possibilities of
which, where nature has been so lavish, being apparent even
to a casual observer.

THE FHEUERICION INSTITDTION FOB THE EDUCATION OP THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The building is 56 feet by 65 feet, of brick, with stone base-
ment, coignes, and facings, three stories high, with mansard
roof, surmounted by an octagon cupola in the centre. The
front entrance has an ascent of nine long stone steps, on the plat-
form of which four circular grooved pillars are erected to form
a portico, surmounted by an iron balustrade, and suitable to
the character of the building.

The interior is finished tliroughout in a good and workman-
like manner. On entering the building, the main hall, 36 feet
by 12 feet, faces you, from which a handsome staircase, with
newel pillars and rail of stained walnut, and stained ash banisters,
leads to the second and third stories. On the right of this
hall are the reception-room, library, and principal's dining-
room. On the left are the drawing-room, lady teachers' sitting-
room, and girls' sitting-room.

At right angles to the main hall is a second hall, seven feet
wide, with an entrance from a portico, with two large pillars,
situated on the south side of the building and reached by an
ascent of five stone steps.

On the left of this hall is a fine room 32 feet by 17 feet 6
end of this

inches, which is used as a school-room.
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hall is a bath-room, the walls r>f «,!,• u
stained ash and tl 'd-T 7 ^^ ^'^ '^"^*^^^ ^^^^ feet in

Tothengh L2!cn1^r ^^^ ^^^^^-^ - %ht mahogany,

left of thfs hai: tlC ha^a fet
r'

T"'^^"^'
^^ '^^

egress to the play-grold for te l/
'\"^^^' "^^^^ ^--

opens into it.
"^ ^

''"''^ ^^^ ^^^e boys, whose sitting-room

18 feel ^i^oLA^i:;^^:':^^^^^^ '' '-^'^^

wood and coal cdlars, etc
' '^' ^""^' ^^^^'^-^ooms,

erswrm'll:re:fd^^^^^^^^^^^
room, and hJt^Zl

^"'^ d-mitories, hospital, spare

room, etc.
' ^''^P'*'^!' '"mber-room, clothes-

basement
W"'"'"". ^e furnaces being located in the—;"u::^t izzt-' -'- -' ^"^ ''™- "<• -

educational appEeesTtet ' H^^f '

""'' """W''' "-a
which its proSiteTs hai':

™:"™"^ "'"P'""' '<> *« P'-Pose

The general exterior of the hiiil,7ir, •
i •

«ve, and from its elevated posU^ 1» T°* "^ """«-
on the north, west, and south ?^ f f " " ''>' "«"
*He landscape wheL ^eenr^'ltZl^rtTL"-^

"

Impkovmkn™ Mace i» the Okoc.™

feett:"t::tft! a'Tuct ofth'
''

'^t
""" •-» '-'^ l""W and Sides, ai"t:'^^Sorot:f^'''j'^^^^^^

oats, etc.
' '' '"«" ""»« ""o-- '"^ "toring hay,

A new fowl-house, 28 fej-f hw i a ^j i

of the barn. A new' fofd! h^d l^t^eTbrmf '' "'!^''
upper floor to store farn, imp.cUts, toolsfluit Lr''

°"

..^rt^tnr.r:t:~;-b^^^^^^
venience of visitovs.

^ ^^'^ ^*^^' ^^^e con-
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The piece of ground, about, half an acre \a extent, m front

of the barn, extending to the brook on the left and to the road
which leads in front of the main building, has been laid out as

• a fruit and kitchen garden. A new pine picket-fence was built
round it, the land ploughed, graded, and manured, and >. large
number of fruit bushes and strawberry plants were transferred
to it from the farm.

The splendid plot of ground, ol about an acre and a half,
which extends from the brook to the edge of the woods on the
north side of the fruit garden, has been allotted to the boys
for a cricket and base-ball ground. A circular swing, see-saw,
and gymnastic apparatus have also been erected there for
them. It is intended to clear and grade a plot of ground on
the south side of the house for the girls. The portion of
ground formerly intended for a flower garden will be levelled
in the centre and kid with turf for croquet, etc.; an orna-
mental fence erected round it, and the flower-beds ar) anged
along the inside of the fence.

The line fence on the north side, extending fr m tj e .,-ate-

ho»se to the w^ll, a distance of half a mile, was repa. ^d'and
put into good condition, new rails being used for most of it

;

tb^ Hon. Senator Wark undertook one-half and we completed
the other. A new, substantial cross fence was also erected,
running from the line fence at the weU right across to the
cemetery line. The fence in front of the building between the
two entrances was also repau-ed.

The gate-house was badly out of repair ; the roof leaked
considerably and it was reshingled ; the joists and posts of the
kitchen were found to be rotten; fresh joists were put in, a
new floor laid, and the south wall was taken out and a new one
built. The rooms on the first floor were replastered, and the
sitting-room and small bed-room repapered. The stone wall
in front of the house was rebuilt and a new verandah erected
the whole length of the building ; i: is now comfortable and
occupied by a good quiet tenant.

The orchard cottage, on the crest of the hill, was also found
to be in a very bad state. The roof leaked ; the joists sills,

plates, and corner posts were found to be rotten, and it be-
came dangerous to live in. Attempts ,.ere made to repair it,

but it was impossible to make a good job of it. The old
building, which had beer in existence some eighty years, was
taken down, and a new and substantial one erected on an im-
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The bndge spanning the brook on the south side of =n«

Hundreds of small bushes which disf ^uredZ .
front of the buildinr were pulled unanTK ! t!

.^'''"'''^' ^^

in the InBUtulion grounds. This is one of the most blaSlplaces in the whole Province, and wljere natMr^r
"?"'''"'

n.ueh to make it attractive ^e oonsfder that Z ' T
-pent in banishing di»%urem.nte^tlta' ZtTffLT^^

^
avtat^s eye, etc., adding, where we cani,the*'srtt *;':

"
ing touch of nature's handiwork.

""

OOE PeesBJIT PoSITIO!, *»„ PeOSPEOTS.

We have now a handsome buildine, well arr«n„„;i . j
and adapted to the work for which ft'1 r^^tr^^f,'Institution .8 not a sanitarium for the relief „f w
an asylum for the retreat of aged »:' inl™ d" at e':''Z
bteT:s:;b;td°:o™''"°'''°'^'"^'^'*""''»"Been est^-bhshed to secure an education for those childrenwhom deafness precludes from participating in the advan agesof the ordinary schools, which are so liberally provided forfhe.ainmg o healing and speaking children tlZgUout thelength and breadth of our Province. The couisfof sfidv

mtthods which for years have been successfuUy used in similarschools i„ the old country and on this continent
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The sign-language, which is the natural language of all deaf-
mutes, is largely used as a rueaijs of instruction, and may be
discarded afterwards. The deaf, however, cling to it long after
their education is completed on account of its convenience, it
being the medium by which thought can be most readUy inter-
changed. It is invaluabl e as a stimulus of the dormant facul-
ties, gives free and unlimited power in the expression of ideas,
and is such a ready means of conveying information, of joining
in social intercourse and in the discussion of the burning ques-
tions of the hour, that as long ae the deaf exist it will remain
a substitute for vocal speech and a monument to its inventor.

In conclusion, the history of this Institution so far has been
one of constantly increasing upefulnods and prosperity. Be-
ginning in a small way, amid considerable difficulties, it has
advanced step by step, gradually, but persistently, growing
year by year in favor with one and all, till its circle of
friends and well-wishers to-day may be numbered by thou-
sands. We cannot rest satisfied, however, witu the achieve-
ments of the past or the prosperity of the present. We would
stretch forward to greater conditions of usefulness, 'vi^hile
there exist deaf-mute children in the Province uneducated, un-
cared for, and groveUing in ignorance, it is our earnest desii-e
to bring them within the sheltering walls of the Institution,
and unless we strair every nerve to reach these children the
feeling remains that our duty is but partially accomplished.
With the material support and sympathy of our legislature
and our ever-increasing circle of friends, and strengthened by
the knowledge that we have made some headway since the in-
ception of the work, we can look forward to the future with
confidence, believing that our aims have the sanction and bless-
mg of Him 'who made both the deaf to hear and the dumb
to speak."
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MANITOBA INSTITOTION

For the Education of the Deat and Dumb,

WINNIPfa MANITOBA. CANADA.

The Manitoba Institution for the education of the Deaf andDumb at VVmnipeg is the seventh and youngest school ofUs kind

^iSSir ''' --P^'---.t is thes^aHestt

Mini f'71
'^'' " "'"'' "'' °^S^"^'^^ ""'^^^ the auspices of the

pr.nc.pa and teacher, and in the early part of 1888 anappropr.at.on was made by the Legislative Assembly of Manitobaupon the recomr^endation of the (Government of twenty fivethousand dollars for the erection of a suitable building and for thema.nte.,ance of the school for one year. At the saL time
mst.tut.on was taken under the control of the CJovernment andMr Watson was confirmed in his appoi..tment as princi^

lead up to th.s condifon are herewith recorded by the RevH gh Ped!ey. pa.stor of the Central Co..gregationL Chu^hW.nn.peg, who was at that time the secretary of the MinrstenalAssoc.at.on and by this fact more closely identified with the workhan the other c.ty pastors. It might be suggested that hid MrPedley not been the secretary at the time, the interest mar^fesfedby the assocation would not have been so active -
^'*^'*

-In the year 1888 ve^' largely through the instrumentality of MrK R trancs, of Head.ngly.Prof.
J. C. ^Vatso„. a gentleman whohad been engaged .n work among deafmutes, was induced tovs t Vv.n„. ,h a view of starting an institution for the trainingof the deaf and dumb. Some vague assumnce of support hZbeen g.ven by members of the Government.but when Prof W.tso.arnved noth.ng definite had been done, and he, aft rtnsulta .on w.th Mr. Francis, brought the matter before the Minlterul Assoc.at.on of the city at a meeting on October nth ,888.

t
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A committee consisting of ti.e Revs. Jos. Hokk T Dvke A VBa,rd and Hugh Ped.ey .as appointed to cofpo ate 'wU^^m"NVatson m bringing the matter before the public with a ^ew^ .*

makm, , ^egmning as soon as possible. Acting under theTdTi^loth.comm.ttee Prof. Watson engaged a room in the VonZBbck, and the mm.sters became responsible for the furnishingsheatmg and rent until the Government should take action. Undtsuch conditions as these, the work was started and quite a number

o jLt'^tfsS
''':"^" ''-' 'akenbytheasLiatior'::

on januar) 7th, 1889, when arrangements were made foradeputa-on to wau upon the Government, and the secretary was instructedo.nv.te the following gent'emen to join with the rssoct onln

Machraj Rev A. E. C:owley, Ven. Archdeacon Fortin Canon

(-. J. Brjdges and Francs and the editors of the citv oaoer-

eceiv^d'hr r
'^^ the Government. They were courteou!^ece>ved by Mr. Greenway and his cabinet and were given reasonto expect that the work would be taken up by the (GovernmenTandplaced on a satisfactory and permanent basis "

putlrth bTthfM'T""; f"'
""" '""''^"'''^^'>' ^'"^ ^he efforts

So snot rte to^h""'"'''^"""''^"
i^o.^ani^ing aschooland

iZlT ^"^Portant part taken by members of the

from he Government, the history of the pioneer work will be morecomplete by making the following extract from the la t annuareport of the principal touching upon 'this subject -
Cartier, Mr. Gelley, inquired whether the Government intendedtaking any action towards providing for the educating of thedeaf and dumb childu in the Province, and wa Informedby he Premier, Hon. Mr. Greenway, that they were de irouT of

by Mr. F. H. Wanes, member for St. Francois Xavier a gentle

dTf at Ib'"^^'^^T "^" ^"^^^^^ ^" ''' educationSt"deaf and^ dumb, arising from frequently studying the workingand beneficial results of the system in fin e in'a schoolTorhi?class of unfortunate children at Margate, Kent. He had an ntei^view with the Preiaie, and expressed the hope the Governmen;would see its way to speedy action, pointed om that in one pS
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alone, Headingly, there were five deafmutes of school age ven-
tured the opinion that they were more numerous in Manitoba
than was generally supposed, and offered to set the question at
rest by ascertaining their numbers. With the consent of the
Government Mr. Francis sent circulars to the secretary-treasurer
of each school district soliciting information, and returns were
received showing that there between thirty and forty of tl

^

class
Mr. J. C. Watson, of Washington Territory, came out hue about

th.s time, and was introduced to the (Jovernment and many of the
citizens of Winnipeg by Mr. Francis. Soon the interest in the
movement to establish a school for the deaf became general, meet-
ings were held and some of tne clergy and the citizens co-operated
heartily in the project. A plan was formulated under which it was
agreed that each of the city churches represented should bear the
expenses of the proposed school, provided the salary of the teacher
was paid by Government. While the Government approved
of the plan, they were unable to make any grant on the grounds
that there were no fundsforthe purpose. The projectors determined
not to abandon their object, resolved that the school (which had
already been started) should be maintained, and they maint..ned
It Mr Francis paying the.salary of the teacher. In the beginning
of 1889 deputations of the clergy and laity again urged the matter
on the Government with such earnestness that the Ministers saw
their way towards asking a grant from the House. Then the
success of the project became assured, the (Government took over
the institution and found quarters for it in the public buildings
until our present structure on Portage Avenue «as ready for
occupation." '

With the funds appropriated by the Legislature of ,889, twenty-
five thousand dollars, a site was purchased and work was commenc-
ed on the bu.'ding early in the spring and carried forward until the
CO d weather set in, the severity of which making it impossible to
fully complete the work during that year. In May, ,890, it was
ready for occupancy and the whole school was moved into the new
building from its temporary quarters in the Land Titles Offices
At the close of school in June there were eighteen pupils in

attendance and one teacher, that duty being performed by the
principal. '

During the summer vacation Mr. Watson was forced to resign
on account of ill health. It was a matter of deep regret to himself
and his friends that he was not permitted to carry on the work



\

4 mn/«ia /„,„Mm, for Ih, Dtafa«i Dum/,.

he entire t.me, about nme months, the schoor over which he nresW

rea hed it' .'r T' "' "
k
"' "'*^" ''^ *^'«^^-^' '^^^ ^ad be^,

M^I) Iv M ,
'^''?^' '^'' ^''' disappointment was great

the ol;
^,'''^^'".'^' '^'^' «f ^he Iowa Institution, and former y of

canc^^^^^^^^^^^
^^«^"-"- - appointed :7thacancy caused by Mr. Watson's resignation, and Mrs Mirvii. McDermid was added to the stiff ,k

'"j "'•
.

'^"'^y

On January .t .8,.. Mr. J. R. Hyn,: wr^.pi^nt^^s"^
^ar att^jj:' ^^^^^^^^ T' '' '''''^"' '^'^^^ ^•^-^

teaching saff The .'1' ^'"^ ^"«"^^« Spaight was added to the

ers exduste of .t;
.''. "" '''^''''''^ ^«« three teach

-

work of he 1 •''r""^"' '"^ ^"^^ ^'^'^ """"her thework^of the class-room, bemg carried on in a most satisfactor>

.L
'iitjugn out a small number earh vf^ir o««j

statement will sho.- the total number who have been tauTh^and the number enrolled ea.h year since the school „sSI
School opened in i888 with
Attendance during the session of im "a ^ '^"f''''*

Attendance during the session of i&L x)
"' ' " " '« P"piJ»

Attendance during the session of ,890-91 ' " • •
20 pupils

Attendance during the session of 1891.92
"

" " "
3^ pupils

Attendance during the session of 1892-0, " " ' * 34 pupils

Enrolled during the year 1889 .
* * " ^^ P"''"'"

Eniolled during the year 1890 20 pupils

Enrolled during the year 1891
3° pupils

Enrolled during the year 1892 39 pupils

*
' * • • 40 pupils

was' «trh"e: -xttr
"''""' ''-""""'" »'- ""= -"-'

From various sources which are deemed reliable it is found thn.the,, are about sixty or seventy deaf-mutes of ,choo g" t the

school. The countty ,s growing rapidly and we may look for
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a
. .crease m the attendance from year to year in the san.e ratio

that the school has grow., sinceits opening. Themanagement of the
Manitoba Institution differs considerably from the American Insti-
utions. I he direction of the school is placedunder thecontrol of the
Department of Public Works, ana the minister of that department
.s responsible for its conduct, as w-.ll as all other institutions
depending exclusively upon provincial aid for their support. Under
the minister is an inspector whose duty it is to inspect and practically
direct, with the ai,proval of the head of the department the affairs
ot the school in a manner similar to a board of trustees There is
•"uch to be said in favor of this system. While the strictest econ-omy IS observed with due regard to the objects of public institutions
every requirement when positively needed is forthcoming with-
out a„y unreasonable delay. The nunister in charge is a member
ot the (.ovemment, consisting of an executive council of five menwho are members of the Legislature and who shape the
greater part of the legislation of the country and prepare all
estimates for the support of public institutions and the civil
governme.it.

There are at the present time thirtv-six pupi's in residence, and
these are divided into three classes. As the school is practically in
.Its infancy there is no class farther advanced than a class of four
years standing, and the work consists principally of language
Itssoris, supplemented by simple exercises in History, Geography
and Arith.iiet,c. A small class of five pupils is organized in articu
ation and ,s given daily instruction in speech an i lip-readingWe quote from the American Annals of the Deaf the editor's de-

finition of the combined System of Instruction which is the system
•hat has been in vogue in this .sch.wl since its opening : ".Speech
and speech-reading are regarded as very important, but mental
developement and the acquisition of language are regarded as
still more important. It is believed that in .iiany cases mental
development and the acquisition of language can be best promot-
ed by the Manual Method, and so far as circumstances permit
such method is chosen for each pupil as seems best adapted fo^
h.s individual case Speech and speech-reading are taught where
the measure of success seems likely to justi.'-y the labor ex-
pended." There are altogether in Canada and the United
States fifty-eight schools pursuing the combined system of
instruction.

The trades that have been introduced are printing and plate-
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engraving. The outfit being small, there are only a conmarativelv.man number of pupils receiving a manual trLinr ItTtbe

Z^. thaT?/l
°'^ «--"--^ 'o establish a mL thoIghsystem, so that, at least, a majority of the boys may have an oDDor-

I he female pupils are taught plain sewing and fancy work andthe matron has organized a small class in cooking'^ While noboast ,s made of the progress attained in the manual am we arereasonably satisfied with what is being done in this di're^tionhopmg. however, that the Government may recogn ze more fS vthe importance of a practical education for our deff children ^
The only serious m.sha,, that has taken plar. was the fire whichtook place October 27th, 1891. On that morning flames were4.een issuing from the attic of the building, and before the fire demr?ment succeeded in checking the fire the roof and upper ^o^fhe building were totally consumed. The children '^ere alTn

had'nn H-ffi 'T'-
'""^ "^'^^ class-rooms are on the firrfloo? h^^had no difficulty ,n escaping. The furniture of the institution wasnearly all saved, but the officers, pupils and servants lost the geaTrpart of heir clothing. The damage to the building a d fuSre

tut on h^
'°'""'^ "^y '^' insurance, and in reinstating the instT.tution the improvements made have greatly added to its aooearance and convenience. \Vhi!e thi building was undeSnL"repairs the school v.as carried on in a building known as theBannatyne castle, a large comfortable and convenient house ^-herethe work of the school was not interferred with to any Za^exten?Since printing has been introduced a little papered theStlent Echc>, has been published and issued monthr Theprincipal object in doing this has been to afford the pup Is of theschool a means of making practical use of the knowledge thevare receiving and to establish an active factor in the work of thedass-room furnishing as it does a medium for the expression of

SaTet/ra"vinr'r'';^ ' '"''^ '''\ "^^•"^- '^'^e inXSn oplate^ngraving has been carried on since the introductionof printing a year ago. It has been found that this indu t ^serves adoub e purpose, in that it teaches a useful cal'ing and at the sametime the pictures turned out furnish excellent aids in the teachh^of language to the younger children.
teaching

c/ ki*'k"!J^''/'""
^'^"^ '^^ •'^''h°«J a literary association has beenestablished, known as the Pharnorth Literary Debate SodetTIts membership comprises all educated deaf-muLs living in the city"mduding the advanced pupils of the school. The out ide mem

h^'otce'St^br 'l^''
^heexerdses,andsevSofrem

and sod.
I

' ..] .
^^""^ "^""^ association is to furnish intdlectualand social entertainment to its members. The officers are as fo!lows

: Honorary president. D. VV. McDermid
; pres dem | RByrne; vice-president, VVm. Liddy; secretari-trersurer A 4*

Mcintosh jsergeant-at-arms, Theodore Wilkie
^ "^^'"'^'' ^- '^-
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John R, Byrne,

Supervisor of Boys.

Angus A. Mcintosh,
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J. K. Wilson,

Caretaker and Storekeeper.

Eric Clark,
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THii NATIONAL SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND
DUMB OF MEXICO.

The Foundation op the School.

Dou Benito Juarez, the illustrious patriot, had the ineffable

satisfaction reserved to him, as it were, to establish in a
definite manner the present NationtJ School for the Deaf and
the Dumb, for the third article of the law on public instruc-

DON TKINIDAl) QARCIA, DIBECTOB.

tion, dated AprQ 15, 1861, issued by virtue of the discretional
powers with which he had been invested, says

:

There shall be established henceforth, at the capital of the Republic,
a school for the deaf and dumb, which shall be subject to the special
regulations to be made for the same; and as soon as circumstances shall
thereafter permit, other schools. intenrl»><1 tn maM Via oawa T>,.r«™»
shall be established at such points in the Republic as shall be deemed
convenient, the same to be paid for out of the national funds.
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Unfortunately, the laudable provisions of this law were notcomphed with on account of the difficult circumstances
brought upon the whole country by the French intervention,
the governmental authorities having been compelled to with-
diaw a short time after to Paso del Norte, a place called now
Ciudad Juarez—that is to say, Juarez City,

In 1865 a French professor, Mr. Edward Huet, deaf anddumb by biith, came to this country for the purpose of estab-
lishmg, at this capital, a school for the deaf and dumb.
The energy and activity that characterized him were dis-

played to the greatest extent whenever an enterprise calculated

DON FEnilERO, HKCRETAKY.

to promote the interests Of his fellow-suflferers was started
;and encouraged by an ardent zeal to extend to Mexico the

benefits he had before spread in BrazU, where, at Rio Janeiro,he had es abhshed the Imperial Institute for the Deaf andDumb with the aid of that country's government, he presented
himself to the philanthropist Don Jose Antonio Fonsecawhose leaxmng and patriotism were widely known, and exl
plamed to lum his object, soliciting, at the same time, hisemcient aud vveli-deserved influence in obtaining official
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patronage, indispensable at that time to the realization of his
scheme.

The moral feelings of Mr. Fonseca having been vividly
touched, he accepted with enthusijism the scheme, and profit-
ing by his intimate friendship with Don Iguucio Trigueros,
then the president of the common council, and who was a man
of learning and of noble feelings, succeeded in inducing this
gentleman to favor so worthy an object, and to such an extent
as to overcome each and every difficulty that was met with, as

COURT AND VESTIBULE.

well as to authorize the establishment of the School, which was
located in a small department of the building formerly occu-

pied by the extinct college of San Gregorio, in which place

now stands the Industrial School.

Constitutional order having been re-established through-
out the country, the illustrious Don Benito Juarez, wishing to

forward his humanitarian purposes, issued a decree on No-
vember 28, 1807, nationalizing the said school, which to that

date had been under the control of the municipality, ordering,

at the same time, the said establishment to be moved to the

building it now occupies, and the same to be denominated
" Escuela Normal de Profesores y Profesoras iiara la ensefianza

Je sordo-mudos "—that is to say, " Professional Normal School
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for the Deaf and Dumb." Hence, the truth of the assertion that

:^i:i":;ri^r^
^- *^--^^^ ^----^

The System of Teaching.

Jxv TT't"^ ^'"^^'^ ''' *^^«^^"^ ^^« ^^^^ of the Abbe

^ i>f ; .T "' "'"^ ^°"^^^*« '- ^^^"-1 pantomime oniimxcry to whrch are added such conventional signs or signah

TtsTonr r'
''"^"'^^^ ^ grammatical characL, renZngIts construction easy throughout its modification . By tw!system Don Pablo Vfilaspo n,^^ t • t- ^

'*''^""»- -oy t^is
jraoio velasco, Don Luis Jimenez, and Don Jos^

BOOM FOB CLASSES AND PUBLIC BXEKCISES.

Maria Marquez graduated, and the respective diplomas ofpro^es.orsh.p we,e issued to them by the Governmint.

P,.n/' ^""t '
''''^ ^^' ^"P^'"'^^ Government appointedProfessor Marquez in his stead, by suggestion of the presTdent of said School, Don Ramon I. Alcaraz

mentT'w ' "
r'"'"

"' *^' ^^'^^^^^^^ «^ *^« -^t-^Wish-

tT^otoE'^r r ."f^^"-""^^"^
commissioned Mr. Marquezto go to Europe for the purpose of studying the different svs

dr;zr 'M"^f^ ^^ ^'^ ^^''^^'^- ^^^^-^-^"

memb;' and "! ^"""^ '^^ *^^ appointment of actingmembei and representative of Mexico in the InternatioJ
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Congress of Instructors of the Deaf and Dumb held in Brus-
sels, to the deliberations of which he contributed his shai-e by
defending the purely oral system, which was approved by the
said Congress, as the best way or means of communication to
enable the deaf and dumb to make themselves understood by
persons enjoying the use of all their senses.

Confiding in the knowledge Professor Marquez had acquired
of the purely oral system during the time he attended the
principal schools of France, Italy, and Spain, on his return

GIBLg' CLA88-II00M.

the said system was adopted, and, in 1885, the foundation was
laid for a thorough trial of it with all the pupils who, on ac-
count of their age, were considered available. The old system
was continued with those who, having already acquired aknowledge of the dactylological system, did not lend themselves
to the exigencies of the new method, either on accourt of
their physiological condition or owing to defects resulting
irc b. 'iieir habit of pantomime.
The system, consisting in actions or motions that may be

easily repeated or imitated through the simplicity of their
torm, lacks efficiency when it comes in «h«tvo»Hon- «n^ v
when a pupil is relatively competent in the employment or
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use of such means, he is often compelled to recur to the help
of an interpreter to make himself understood by strangers.

All the obstacles of pantomime which may be noticed, even inthe class-room, and which are still more perceptible awayfrom school are not to be met with in the oral method, theonly one which requires no help nor auxiliaries of any kind,and enables a deaf-mute to express his ideas solely by theword and to understand others by reading the movement

BOYS' OLABS-ROOM.

The method employed for tuition in accordance with thenew or modern system requires, as indispensable factors, the
education, as it were, of the sight, which may be said to sub-
stitute the ear, and plays an important part in the instruction :

as also the practice and sensibility of feeling, which is a valu-
able aid and contributes efficiently to perceive the articulated
sound. To teach the pupil how to breathe that he may
normahze his breath; to compel and educate the vibrations of
the vocal apparatus which for some length of time may have
been inactive, and to place him in given physiological condi-
tions, are the principal objects of the professor, and constitute
the basis of the method employed to enable the deaf and dumb
to speak.
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Laborious and long is this system, and on that account it
requires, in teaching, resignation, constancy, and steadiness, as
it is through these means that the professor succeeds in at-
taining in a satisfactory manner the reward for the pains taken,
and which consists in making his pupil utter such words as
will express his feelings.

Course of Study.

The course of study embraces the national language, arith-
metic, objective lessons, elementary geometry, geography
(very particularly that of Mexico), book-keeping, drawing, and
penmanship.

CLASS-BOOM.

In the same School the pupils may become tailors, shoe-
makers, and lithographers, for which purpose shops are main-
tamed in the School, where the boys may become familiar with
each of these branches.

The constitution, generally unhealthy, of the pupils makes
it necessary, nay, indispensable, to give them frequent physical
exercises, such as gymnastics and horticultural practice.

Official Control.

The School had been under \he control of the Minister of
Justice and Public Instruction from the time it was founded
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in a definite mnnnor until July of luHt year, when it waH placedunder the control of the MiniHter of the Interior.

SuNDBv Information.

The number of pupils receiving tuition at the School is
thirty-four, of whom ten are girls and twenty-four are boys.

aH^Uowr.''"^''''^"''
"' *^'' *'«tabli8hment and profesBors are

1 president of the School.

1 secretary and treasurer.

1 physician.
,

THE OAADBN.

1 keeper or controller.

1 female keeper or controller.

1 general professor.

1 assistant general professor.

1 professor of book-keeping.

1 professor of drawing.

1 professor of penmanship.

1 professor of physical exercises (gymnastics).
1 professor of horticulture.

1 professor of lithography.

1 female professor of needlework etc
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1 tailor (muBter).

1 Hhoemaker (maHter).
*

In accordance with the regulations of the School, only boys
below nine years or not exceeding twelve are admitted ; they
have to answer to an interrogatory relating to antecedents of
parents and to any illness the boy or girl may have suffered
with, for the purpose of investigating the cause which may
have produced the organic disease or defect.

The interrogatory is as follows :

1. Name of the father.

2. Name of the mother.

3. Relationship between the one and the other.

4. Whether the father has ever suffered from fits or a dan-
gerous disease.

5. Whether the mother has ever suffered from fits or a
dangerous disease.

6. Have other relatives of the boy or girl ever suffered with
deafness or muteness, or have they ever suffered from fits or
a dangerous disease ?

7. Did anything special occur during the mother's preg-
nancy ?

8. Did anything special occur during confinement ?

9. Are there many people who are deaf and dumb at the
place where the parents resided or at the place where the child
was born ?

10. What is the name of the boy or girl?

11. What is the age of the boy or girl ?

12. Was the boy or girl ever sick with typhus, measles, scar-
let fever, small-pox, whooping-cough, convulsions, or any other
dangerous disease ; if so, when ?

13. Are his or her ears burst, or has any matter come out
of their ears ?

14. Is the boy or girl vaccinated I

15. When was it noticed the boy or girl did not hear ?

16. Has he or she ever spoken ? What words did he or she
utter ?

17. Does he or she at present suffer from any illness or de-
fect of conformation ?

18. Is the boy or girl obedient ?

19. Has he or she a good temper ?

20. Is he or she inclined to cleanliness ? Can he or she eat
unaided ?
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21. Can he or she dress and undress unaided? Does he
perform his corporeal demands decently ?

22. Does he suffer from bladder diseases ?

28. Does the boy or girl hear at present ?

24. Do things which take place about him attract his atten-
tion 7

25. Can he imitate the movements performed by the mouth
in order to pronounce the vowels and consonants?

26. Can he utter any sounds ?

These questions are not always answered satisfactorily
either because the person presenting the child is ignorant of
his antecedents, or because the parents fail to answer clearly
a number of them

; however, it may be deducted that the causes
determining the disease or defect of being deaf and dumb are
the degree of consanguinity and the unhealthiness of the
parents.

Conclusion.

Such is in compendium the history of this Institute, where
some pupUs have abeady acquired instruction enough to make
themselves understood with others in society, either by writ-
ing or speaking, according to the time devoted to their educa-
tion.

At present this is the only School for the deaf in Mexico •

one was opened at Zacatecas in 1882, but it was afterwards
discontinued.

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS.

Director.

Trinidad GARcfA.

Vice-Director.

Juan N. Ocadiz.

Physician.

J086 DE LA CUEVA.

Prefects.

Rafael Castillo, Manuela Cabral.

General Instructor.

Luis G. Villa.
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Aasistant General Instructor.

Santoh Delqado.

Aspirants to Instrwtorsliip.

AdoLPO HuET, ELiOUHA CONTLA,
Manuel Buhto, Dolores ObtIz,
Manuel Linabte, Virginia Velasco.

Instructor in Book-keeping.

Luis G. Villa.

Instructor in Drawing.

Felipe OcadIz.

Instructor in Penmanship.

Mariano Gallardo.

Instructor in Gymnastics.

Enrique Alfaro.

Instructor in Horticulture.

Adolfo Huet.

Instructor in Lithography.

Lorenzo Aduna.

Instructor in Manual Training.

Micaela Fernandez.
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AMEKICAN SCHOOLS FOB THE DEAF WHICH HAVE
BEEN DISCONTINUED, 1817-1819.

Most of the American Schools for the Deaf which have
existed for a time and then been discontinued are mentioned
incidentally in the foregoing Histories. It seems desirable, for
convenience of reference, to recapitulate these, adding brief
notices of such as have not already been spoken of. Two of^e schools which are not mentioned in any of the foregoing
Histories, namely, Mr. Bartletfs and Dr. Bell's, receive fuller
treatment in separate articles.

Mr. David G. Seixas's School for the Deaf and Dumb,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1819 (?)-1820.

See the History of the Pennsylvania Institution (Article III
volume I), page 8.

'

The Central New York Asylum for the Deaf and
Dumb, Canajoharie, New York, 1825-1836.

Seethe History of the New York Institution (Article II,
Volume I), page 18. The last principal of the Central Asylum
was Mr. Oran W. Morris, and on its union with the New York
Institution, in 1836, he became a teacher in the latter Institu-
tion.

Mr. Colonel Smith's School for the Deaf and Dumb
Talmadge, Ohio, 1827-1829.

See the History oJ the Ohio Institution (Article V, Volume
I), page 20.

Mr. Ronald McDonald's School for Deaf-Mutes
Quebec, Canada, 1831-1836.

'

See the History of the Montreal Catholic Male Institution
(Article LXXX. Volume TTT\ nanr^ Q A i.u_ TT.--i- o .,

Ontario Institution (Article LXXXIH, Volume III), page 7.
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Mr Antoine Caron's School for Deaf-Mutes. Saint
Hyacinthe, Province of Quebec, Canada, 1836.

/A^r,*^T J^Sii"""^"^
^^^ Montreal CathoUc Male Institution

(Article LXXX, Volume III), page 8.

School for Deaf-Mutes of the Sisters of St. Joseph.
Carondelet, Missouri, 1837-1885.

TYVTTT^v^^'''''Tr^.^
*^" Mariae Consiha Institution (Article

IjAVIII, Volume III), page 3.

Mr. James McLean's School for the Deaf and Dumb
Farke County, Indiana, 1841-1842.

'

See the History of the Indiana Institution (Article VII
Volume I), page 9. . .

'

Mr. William Willard's School for the Deaf and Dumb
Indianapolis, Indiana, 1843-1844.

See the History of the Indiana Institution (Article VUVolume I), pages 5 and 11.
v »xi,

Mr. J. W. Woodward's Private School for the Deafand Dumb, ClarksviUe, Arkansas, 1850
See the^History of the Arkansas Institute (Article XXVIIIVolume II), page 1.

^»ixi,

The Cheesbro School for the Deaf and Dumb, near
Delavan, Wisconsin, 1850-1851.

See the History of the Wisconsin School (Article XIV Volume I), page 6.
'^», /oi-

""'"c^htM''"' v'''^"^
^''^^^^ '°^ Y°""^ Deaf-Mute

Children, New York City, Fishkill Landing, and Pough-
keepsie, New York, and Hartford, Connecticut, 1852-1861

See Article LXXXIX, Volume IIL

Mr. William Gray's School for the Deaf and Dumb,
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 1855-1867.

VotmA'T^"'""^
of the Halifax Institution (Article LXXXII,volume III), paafep, 4 and 5,
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Mr J. B. Edwards's School for the Deaf and Dumb
Lexington, Georgia, 1856.

at Hartford He earned on this School as a private enter-prise, for a short time, at his father's house.

^''
w ^l*

": ^^i"""'«
Scl^l for the Deaf and Dumb,

Washington District of Columbia, 1856-1857
; Niagara

f860-186T ''''
''''-''''-' ^^' ^^^"*^"' ^- J--^'

^^^' ^^t^F:
^^'"°^'' ''^^'''' ^^^^' ^^«- J^rusha M. [Hills]

fn hrS ^"VTt"'^
'^^" ^ P"P" ^^^ ^^^—dB a teachi;

LTJ M « V. T"^
^'^ circumstances which need not be re-ated, the School was broken up in a few months. He thenremoved to Niagara Falls and opened a school there, at thesame time publishing a small newspaper entitled " The Muteand the Bhnd." In this school blind children as weli as deafwere received, and colored as well as white. In 1860 he removed the school to Trenton, New Jersey. See the History of

3 and7
''^ I"«t^t"tion (Article LXIX, Volume II), pages

^''i' ^\ ^"^^""'^ Sch^Zfor the Deaf and Dumb.
Toionto, Ontario, Canada, 1858-1864

; Hamilton, Ontario
Canada, 1864-1870. '

Seethe History of the Ontario Institution (Article LXXXIIIVolume III,, page 8, and the History of the Mackay Institu-
tion (Article LXXXIV, Volume III), page 3.

^°"?f ^rj^^
Education^d Maintenance of Young

Deaf- Mutes, New York City. 1859-1862.
At the time this school was established pupils under twelveyears of age were not admitted into the New York Institution,

which was then the only school for the deaf in the State. Theobject of the Home was to provide for the instruction of theseyoung children, especially those who lived in New York citv

111 1862 the law of the State was so changed as to allow ad-miSB.on to the New York Institution at six years of age, and

str.Kted ^va» auuut thirty, uud their ages varied from four toten years.
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Mr. Asa Clark's Private School for the Deaf and Dumb,
Fort Smith, Arkansas, 1860-1861.

See the History of the Arkansas Institute (Article XXVIII,
Volume II), pages 1 and 2.

Miss Harriet B. Rogers's Private School for Deaf-
Mutes, Chelmsford, Massachusetts, 1866-1867.

See the History of the Clarke Institution (Article XXVII,
Volume II), pages 9-13.

The Little Rock School for the Deaf and Dumb, Little
Rock, Arkansas, 1867-1868.

See the History of the Arkansas Institute (Article XXVIH,
Volume II), page 2.

The Pittsburgh Day-School for the Deaf and Dumb,
Pittsburgh, [Pennsylvania, 18(59-1876.

See the History of the Western Pennsylvania Insiitation
(Article LX, Volume II), pages 5-8.

for Deaf-Dutes, Chicago,
Mr. Greenberger's School

Illinois, 1870-1871.

See the History of the Chicago Day- Schools (Article
XXXVII, Volume II), page 1.

The Cleveland Day-School for Deaf-Mutes, Cleveland,
Ohio, 1870-1874.

See the History of the Cleveland School (Article LXXIX,
Volume III), page 3.

The Class for Deaf- Mutes in the Cayuga Lake Academy,
Aurora, New York, 1871-1879.

The Cayuga Lake Academy was a school for hearing youth,
of which the principal was Charles Kelsey, M. A. A few deaf
pupils, never e.xceeding four in number, were admitted, and
were taught by Mrs. Kelsey by the oral method. They asso-
ciated with the hearing pupils out of school, but had separate
instruction in the class-room. In 1879 Mr. Kelsey was ap-
pointed superintendent of public schools at Marquette, Michi-
gan, and Mrs. Kelsey's class in the AcadeiuY was diH<>ontinued.
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The New Brunswick Institution for the Deaf and
Dumb, St. John and Portland, New Brunsvick, Canada,
1873-1890.

This Institution began in 1873, at St. John, as an "Evening
and Sunday School," but in 1884 became a boarding estabUsh-
ment. It was conducted by Mr. A. H. Abell, a graduate of
the Hahfax Institution. A small aj^propriation was received
from the provincial government, but the Institution depended
mamly upon subscriptions for its support. In 1879 it was
transferred from St. John to Portland, in St. John county, and
from lack of funds the number o; pupils, which at one time
had been thirty-nine, was reduced to four. In 1885 the num-
ber had risen to twenty-five, but in 1890, owing to the estab-
lishment of the Predericton Institution, the school was dis-
continued.

Mr. Syle's Free Evening Class for Deaf-Mutes, New
York City, 1874-1878.

This class was begun in November, 1874, under the auspices
of the Board of Education of New York city. It was techni-
caUy a class of the evening school held in Grammar School No.
40, East Twenty-third street, and was nominally under the
principal of that school ; but, in fact, Mr. (afterwards Reverend)
Henry Winter Syle, formerly a teacher in the New York Insti-
tution, had the sole control and direction of it. It met three
evenings in the week, from 6^ to 9 o'clock. The pupUs were
mostly persons who had received some previous instruction,
and were engaged during the day in earning a livelihood. The
instruction given them in the evening class was chiefly in mat-
ters of practical importance to them in their trades and other
msiness, especially mechanical drawing, book-keeping, and
colloquial language. Several of the pupils had been educated
in German schools, and joined the class in order to acquii-e a
knowledge of English.

In 1875 Mr. Syle resigned the direction of the class to accept
a position in the United States Mint at Philadelphia, and was
succeeded by Mr. James S. Wells, a graduate of the New York
Institution, formerly a teacher in the Texas School. Under
Mr. Syle's adminiGtration the average number of pupils in at-
tendance had been 33. After he withdrew the number w.as
diminished, and in 1878 the class ceased to exist.
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'^^""mZml'^^^''''^
^""^ Deaf-Mutes. Erie, Pennsyivauia,

The Erie Day-School was begun through the efforts of Mr.M ilham Himrod, a gentleman of that city, who had a deaf son.On inquiry he found several other deaf chUdren in the city, and
bringing the subject to the attention of the city School Board
succeeded in September, 1875, in having a class organized under
the contro of the Board. Mr. Nic Bohnen, a teacher in one
of the pubhc schools, who had taught the deaf for two years
in Germany, took charge of the class. At first he taught it
only tor one hour in the morning and another in the afternoon
continuing to conduct his class of hearing children during the
other hours of school; but after a few months he gave up his
hearing class, and devoted his whole time to the deaf children
Ihe oral method of instruction was followed.
In 1876 Mrs. A. D Ross took charge of the class. She was

succeeded m 1879 by Miss Mary Welsh. The highest number
ot pupils reported at any time was 11. In 1884 the School
ceased to exist.

The Alleghany City Day-School for the Deaf and
Dumb, Alleghany City, Pennsylvania, 1875-1876.

The Alleghany City Day-School was begun in 1875 by Mr
Archy Woodside, a graduate of the Pennsylvania Institution,
who had been at the head of the Pittsburgh Day-School since
Its establishment. On the discontinuance of the Alleghany
City School, in the following year, its pupils were placed in
the Western Pennsylvania Institution.

I.

Mr Adam Stettner's Day-School for Deaf-Mutes
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1878-1884.

See the History of the Wisconsin System of Public Day-
Schools (Article XCIV, Volume III), page 4.

Mrs. Kelsey's School of Articulation, Marquette, Michi-
gan, 1879-1883.

Mrs. A. M. Kelsey, who had taught a class of deaf children in
the Cayuga Lake Acad .my, Aurora, New York, for several years
removed to Marquette, Michigan, in 1879, and opened a private
school taught by the oral method. The number of pupils
never exceeded three, and the School v^h discontinued in
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The Philadelphia Day-School for Deaf-Mutes, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, 1880-1881.

^n T««n^^'in^l^'?^''
Day-School for Deaf-Mutes was opened

T m r,

^^''"^^^^^ avenue, Philadelphia, by Mr. Jerome
T. Elwell, a graduate of the Pennsylvania Institution and ofhe National College. It began as a private school, but withthe hope that it would be adopted either as a branch of the
Pennsylvania Institution or of the school system under the
direction of the city Board of Education. The manualmethod o mstruction was followed. In the following yearMr Elwell was appointed a teacher in the Pennsylvania
Institution and an oral day-school having been established asa branch of that Institution, this school was discontinued.

xL^iitv^ri;;!:^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ««^-^ (^^-^^le

The^School for the Deaf and Dumb, Zacatecas, Mexico,

LXXXVIl''v*r
'

ttt'.'

'''^'""'^' '^'""^ «^ ^--- (Article-L1AA.XVII, Volume III), page 12.

^'
MiLri'?8r;887.''^^'''"" ^""^^"*^' ^-^^^^'

Dr. A. Graham Bell's Private Experimental SchoolWashmgton, District of Columbia, 1883-1886.
See Article XC, Volume III.

The Rev. W. D. McFarland's Private School forDefective Youth. Tacoma, Washington, 1885-1886
See the History of the Washington School for Defectivelouth (Article LIV, Volume II), page 3.

I
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'"''L'frrHM-.''"'"*^'
''"""^^ ^^^°°^ ^°^ Teaching

1885!i889
'" *° ^''^' ^^^^^^«^Pbia, Pennsylvania

This School was opened January 12, 1885, by Miss Mary S.Garrett who had previously been a teacher in the Oral Br^hof the Pennsylvania Institution. It began with se^ en pupils,who had been under Miss Garrett's instruction in that Insti^tution and others afterwards entered, the highest number re-ported ,n attendance being fourteen. The School was discon-hnued in 1889, because the Oral School at Scranton became aboardmg-schoo that year, and such of the pupUs as did notgo to work at that time were sent there.
The seven boys who constituted the first pupils are all atwork now One xs a printer, two make dental instruments

resVc^rr r' "I
'.'' ""^ by a photographer and thJ

1 est of the ime does designing and painting, one is a cigar-
maker, another works with his father who i^ a sexton and car-
penter, and another works for his father in his brickyard.

The New Orleans Public School for Deaf-Mutes. New
Orleans, Louisiana. 1886-1891,

This School was opened in January, 1886. It was supportedby the city as a part of the pubhc-school system. The teacherwas Mr. Robert B. Lawrence, a graduate of the New York In-
stitution. The manual method of instruction was followed.The School had sixteen pupUs at the outset, but the number
dimmished to eight in 1890, and in 1891 the School was dis-
continued.

'^''^l^ll^m^
^'^°°' '°'' Deaf-Mutes. Cincinnati, Ohio,

YYYTV^ v^* T^^
""^ ^^" Cincinnati Public School (ArticleXXXIX, Vol. II, page 3). The teacher of the School during

Its entire period was Mr. E. P. deary, a graduate of the Na
tiona^ College. The manual method of instruction was fol-lowed. The highest number of pupils in attendance was
eighteen.

This was a private oral school, conducted by Miss Rilla LParker, who previously had taught the H.hool at La Crosse'
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Wisconsin. The highest number of pupils in attendance was
ten. In 1891 Miss Parker discontinued the School, acceptin«r
a position as teacher in the Tennessee School.

The Frentz School for the Deaf, Oshkosh, Wisconsin,
1888—1889. •

The Frentz School was opened in September, 1888, and
continued during the school year of 1888-'89. It was estab-
hshed under the provision of the State law passed in 1885
mentioned in the History of the Wisconsin System of Public
Day-Schools (Article XCIV, Volume III, page 7). The teacher
was Mr. Harry Reed, a graduate of the Wisconsin School and
National College, and formerly a teacher in the Kansas Insti-
tution. The manual method of instruction was followed.

Miss L. Kuglefs School for the Deaf. St. Louis, Mis-
souri, 1890-1892.

This was a private oral school, never numbering more than
five pupils. Miss Kugler died December 18, 1892, and the
School had been broken up by her illness some weeks before
her death.





Mr. Bartlett's Family School for
Young Deaf- Mute Children,

New York City (1852),

FisHKiLL Landing, New Yokk (1853),

POUGHKEEPSIE, New Vork (1854-1860),

Hahtkord, Connecticut (1860-1861),

1852-1861.

BY THE EDITOR.





MR. BARTLETTS FAMILY SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
DEAF-MUTE CHILDREN.

Until the opening of this School in 1852 pupils were notece.ved mto the Amerioau Hchooln fo.- the deaf^until ZyV.reen or twelve yearn of age. Lx nxont of the schools twelve wll

o the state Parents often brought their children hundredso mdes and pleaded for their admission, but in vain ThechUdren had to return to their homes, and lose in idleness theprecxous years best adapted to the acquisition of languaTe

DAVID ELY BABTLKTT, M. A.

Mr David Ely Bartlett, a graduate of Yale College fortwenty-four years an instructor of the deaf in the Hartfofd andNew York Instxtut.ons, a man of remarkable energy, vigor, enthusiasm, and devotion, became convinced, in the coirse o Zsexpenence as a teacher, that the exclusion of young delfchUdren from instruction was a great loss and injuryT hem anddetermined to try the experiment of a school I whth theyshould be admitted at as early an age as their parents werlwUhng to entrust them to his care. Accordingly,!n Febrrry
1852, he issued the following circular

:

^ ^' *^ * ebruary,

The undersigned, havinc been for mom fli«n ,„o *

the instruction of the deaf «„d Z2Z 1^ V .
^ ^''"' '"^^^''^ '°

i..,mb in thr .-i.y or «ew iork, has had abundant opportu-
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mty for finding out and learning to appreciate the peculiar wants of this
class of pupils, and the peculiar difficulties connected with this depart-
ment of education. He has, moreover, learned to sympathize with the
parents ot deaf-mute children, in the difficulties which they meet in the
management of their children previous to their education at school
Applications are often made by the parents and guardians of deaf-mute
children for their admission into our public institutions for the deat anddumb at an earlier age than is rendered practicable by the rules of these
establishments.

With a view of affording to such parents and guardians an opportunity
of securing the early education of their children which they desire the
undersigned has made provision for the instruction and training of a
select number of young deaf-mutes in his family.
The result of an experiment he has been making with some little deaf-

mutes from six to ten years of age, for a few months past, has greatly
strengthened and increased his belief in the practicability and advantage
of begmning early the education of the deaf and dumb.
The plan of training that he proposes is one adapted to the physical

mental and moral wants of children of an early and tender age, and to
their advancing years.

Parents and guardjans of deaf-mute children who may be wishing for
their children instruction of this kind may obtain the opportunity they
desire by applying to the undersigned. Fiftieth street, New York, four
doors west of the New York Institution for the Deaf and Dumb.

-T ,, „ D. E. BARTLETT.
New York, February 16. 1852.

References, testimonials, and other information will be given to thosewho may wish for them.

Mr. Bartlett opened the School soon after the pubHcation of
this circular. Besides deaf children, he received several hear-
ing children, the brothers and sisters of the deaf pupils.
Their parents thought—and Mr. Bartlett encouraged them in
the idea—that the co-education of deaf and hearing brothers
and sisters would be mutually advantageous. The deaf child
would have the companionship of one or more persons from
his own home, and the benefit of conversation with hearing
children in verbal language out of school-hours ; while the
hearing child would acquire the ability to use signs and the
manual alphabet rapidly and fluently, and so to become a
ready interpreter between the deaf child and the other mem-
bers of the family at home.

Mr. Bartlett admitted chUdren into his School at the ages
of four and a half, five, six, and seven years. He did not con-
fine the little ones at first to a regular routine of exercises, but
endeavored to accustom them—at the table, in their games
and walks, and in all the incidents of every-day life—to think
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and express their thoughts in alphabetic languaije thus maJrmg the acquisition of language a matter of imitation prlctitand habit, as it is with hearing children
^ '

distinct from the other and Ll!
""P°«^'^'« '° «P«'^k of the one as

... .. ...^<^^zni^:z^:^,r:^
I cannot, however, refrain from saying of Mr Bartlett th..f i,

• ,

known to all interestnrl in fi,» ^ i i- T "a"iett that he is wel

v.tio„ that go to Ik' rr •

.
™''°°'

f'^"' "'"""y' «'> »'«-
«c.,u„t, .eU.iX';. .1 bit™rr^'i c?.T'"- ?"
s.yi»g th.t .le ,. Htorlly . helpmeet f.r Ih »

1™ '
^^ ""' '"'

Beside Mr. Md Mr.. BarHeM, there i. . jonn. lady f. deaf ™„..l .
1. an aasletant teacher; aBovern.sB ake «

°» "")' (" "M'-m"'.), who
lave the care of the ohildSr

<l«'-»"t«, and other., who

.he.w;„.o„„.rprt,-XoXrri;iMr '*™''-

bodUy power, and the c„ufv..io„ If Teh f^Te.tr ^!Ih "^T'
°' ""

pur,uil, a, the pnpll, n,.y display
«.echan,cal or other

parent, ,n theml Ihoir'.i.reetoT'' ' TT' ""»'"• «""'y

have in,pe,fe..,y d«eHhe;Lr:.,l ::r.r.'"fa:Ltetttof a deaf-mute son, now nine vears oH a^^ t V
^"**^®'

in being able to pi'ace himTnThe ha;5fof sZ '"'""^ '''*"°''*^

anxiety, and entrust their children confldentlTto ts'inreLe Of thteacher, I can say, conscientiouslv that I hpH«v«
'"""^"•'^s- ^^ the

peculiarly .ualiiled to supply a peUia" l^Z:i ^IZ^^:
'"""

Of the results of the experiment of educating deaf and hear-
g brothers and sisters in f,h« «am. o«i,„„, t.^„ ,, \ ^.?^:

--*• -'v"vui, Jill. x>an;iett said:"^

^Quoted in the Ain^^^^^^i:Ai^~ir^^

ing
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\^e find this beneficial to both clusses-to the deaf-mutes in enlaminR
heir scope of thought by bringing their minds into contact with those of
their more favored companions; beneficial yet more variously to thosewho hear and speak, quickening their perception, and improving theirmental development by presenting to their minds language under entirelynew formo; by the use of the manual alphabet in spelling words; anj
also by the by nomeans inconsiderable advantage of improved ease and
expressiveness of manner, induced by practice in the use of gesture Ian-
guage.

The late Eev. Henry Winter Syle, who was a pupil in Mr.
Bartlett s School nearly the whole time ox its existence, many
years later expressed the following opinion of the value of this
associative feature of the School : *

^
^''If °!f 'f

schoolmates, as a rule, take larger and more sensibleviews than deaf-mutes trained in an institution. They are not so clanmsh, and their minds did not get into a rut at school. They think anJfeel as hearing people do. * * * I believe a distinct and powerfuiTn
fluence was exerted by the nssociation, the admixture uf hearing childrenbetween whom and the deaf there was perfect equality in everv respect'save where a difference was made absolutely necessarv by the fact ofdeafness Hearing and deaf children slept in the same'room sat thesame table, mixed together, sat side by side at the prayers (which wereconducted in signs), and, in certain studies, they weie together in the
class, and «« recited manually. * * * It was this association. I haveno doubt, that contributed largely to make my schoolmates feel at homeand at ease m hearing society-that enabled them to understand howhearing people viewed things, and to view them in the same way, naturallyand habitually, not in a forced and foreign way.

^

The number of pupils who attended the School for longer
or shorter periods during the eight years of its existence was
about thirty. Few of them received theii- entire school educa-
tion here

;

after ^-emaining a year or two they were generally
transferred to public schools for the deaf.
The School was not successful pecuniarUy, but in other re-

spects the results of the experiment fully equalled Mr. Bart-
lett s expectations. The development of the children's minds
through the free use of the sign-language at an early age, and
the exercise of their mental powers in acquiring the elements
of verbal language by a method of instruction adapted to their
years, prepared them for rapid advancement in their future
coui-se, and in duo time gave them a fuller and freer use of
language than is usually acquired by deaf-mutes. The late Mr
George Wing, an intelligent and unprejudiced observer, who

• .4»nw>^« AnnaU of the Deaf, vol. xxx]7pr32! "
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,
a lew years ago, concemme them

Several of Professor Bartlett's former Dunils J.»v. i ^among my intimate friends and associates 80!. .^^ "" """^ ^^"^'^

examples of deaf-mutes from inZ °' ^^^'^ •*'« remarkable

freedom and accura^of edTeld hT
"'""^ """'° '^'^^"''«« "'*^ ''^ t^^^

deaf from Mrth, attriLttrtl'S SitTin Z'
''

^'.T '

' ''''

mainly to her learning at the start to tllT 1^
"'' °^ language

imperfect though it was th« U v.
''^ ^«"^«^«- Childish and

Th;wordBandtntence;.pered'rtrht T.^T."
""^''^^ ^"''^-««-

With the purpose of comm'uniX t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ hT^ Tk^^^"^'used were representatives rather ihL ,
" *' .

^'^°' habitually

of their cast and sequence from he mentTrk'/ ^T^'*'
^'^''^"^ ""°^

dren. Thus the enLingiedgetsZt 'd'^
°' ""^ "^''"'^^ ''^"-

aequirement of education by a'LZal ^^e^
^''' ''^'°^' '^'^ *^«

ances who arrth^gS 'z:::a^::t::T:^ 7,Tf
r-

granted that she was a "semi-mute" inTv,! f ' ^
*°"1^

'* for

quaintance, extending over a pS'of ten v "'T °' '° ''^"'"**^ ^''-

of the grammatical sfips or quee soleci ms Z<\""""'
"^'•^'^^'^ ^""^

cated deaf-mutes are liable Tn
^""^ "'^'*'^ ^^^° *^^ '^^^t e^u-

Professor BartlettTs^^hool" T
^"^«*^°°''^g ^^^'^ «« ^o her recollection of

tally deaf bete she was a veaToTT *° 'T ''''' '''' '^''^^ *-
that she traces the eallf f i

""""^ emphatically declares

B«rUetfs o.,e when seven v..rl „n 1
"" '""""' '" I''<'f«»«or

New Engl»nd clltl H. .! ,! « '^^ """'°'"' "'""' l" """"•'l «

"><i uoi laKe kindly to the change from Professor Po^fi^**,

non of success in educational methods tbon tbi« i= „ .
ordinary success in educational methods

' ' "" '^^ "'^^ *^^°

The success of Mr. Bartlett's School, no doubt, had muchmfluence in changrin^ professional -.-i -mUi;^— . / .
- __' _ *^ — " r"""t-- i^i;iinon as to tiie

*Am^iean Annah of thTDeaf^oLxx^^n^^,
'
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proper age for the admission of deaf children to school. Two
years before the School was opened, the Convention of Ameri-can Instructors of the Deaf, meeting in New York, had passeda resolution expressing the opinion that it was inexpedient to
receive pupik, except in special cases, under the age of ten,and that twelve would be a more suitable age unless it would
nterfere with he length of time spent in school; ten years

be admitted at the age of six, and the limit has since thenbeen more or less reduced in nearly all the schools of the
country, while several schools have been established for the
express purpose of receivmg very young children.
Mr. Bartlett began his School in Fiftieth street, New York

near the New York Institution. The foUowing year it was rlmoved temporarily to FishkiU Landing, on the east bank of
the Hudson river, opposite Newbui-g. In 1854 it was estab-
hshed at Poughkeepsie, New York; in 1860 it was transferred
to Hartford, Connecticut, and a year later it ceased to exist.Dunng the remainder of his life Mr. Bartlett was a valued
teacher m the American Asylum, at Hartford. He died in
1879, m yeai-s aged seventy-four, but in spirit still in the en-
joyment of perpetual youth.
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Scott Circle,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1883-1885.

By JOHN HITZ,

Superifitendent of the l^olla Bureau.





DR. A. GRAHAM BELL'S PRIVATE EXPERIMENTAL
SCHOOL.

The cauHes which led to the establishment of this School
.ire thus referred to in an address delivered by its founder toa select audience, October 9, 1883, shortly after its opening:
Many years ayo I became interested in the education of the deaf andunx.o„. for an opportunity to «ee what I could do in teaching Ht eeSdren. I de«.red to get a very young child to experiment with It sohappened that a little boy five years of age was brought t^ ne and"oflFered to undertake his general education, although I neve h;d hadany h:ng to do directly with the education of the dea'f before I beganto study genera njethods. but foun.l great .lifBculties in all, because aHhe methods I studied were adapted to children of maturer jlears. He^"

hlv'Ul"
"'

.
'" '"'°' ^"«"*"ti"°« children are not admitted till

oPJl\ VT-1 T ^
''"'^'"•^ '^' ^''^'^'^"^ ^^''^'^ I 'ouia get holdof, and fanal y decided to adopt a method that was nowhere in ui tha

rinr;:""?"r"' '^ ^^^^^^ ^'^^«--' two hundred ye"; goI adopted h.s plan of teaching a deaf child to read and write L a nl^ral way, just as we teach hearing children to speak their mother tongue

the chfld /r""?;'"*-' V''
^' ^' '''^' ' "^"1'*^'^ '"^ P'"" °f writing tothe child as I would speak to a hearing child.

As George Dalgarno predicted, the child came to understand the writ-ing, just as a hearing child comes to understand spoken words. Then itcame about that the child wanted to write himself. At lirst, of coursehe did not have ready command of his hands and fingers. He wouldmake known by gestures and signs what he wanted to write, and I would
write It. Then I would partially erase my writing and have him trace

«;f
• fter that stage was reached he learned his letters so that hecould be able to put new words together.

The experiment with this single child was a groat success. Dalgarno
had not considered very fully the method of teaching speech. I adopted
the system, devised by my father, o» Visible Speech. That boy in one
year was using writing materials. He wrote about everything that he
wanted to communicate to his friends. The floor would be strewn with
httle scraps of paper on which he had jotted his thoughts. Very many
of these messages were grammatical. Some of them were ver- odd
indeed. •'

'

Shortly after that the need of developing the speaking telephone tookmy thoughts away from the subject, and for a number of years I had no
practical connection with the instruction of the deaf.

Inquiries, however, as to the cause of this boy's remarkable
knowledge of written language led to the publication by Dr.
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tht lad 8 early training. After thin he received many lettersof inquiry from parents of deaf and dumb chUdln unxiou todo something for their children at home. He sent^,u toThe!!parents copies of his article, and afterwaVds rec'ved fofrom them stating that they were delighted with th p ogr^^^^^^

greJi ''Tl f"^" '^'^^' ^'^ '^-^^*' showed tfatlgreat deal could be done with children at a very much voun^erage than that at which they were admitted to 'insUtuCfothe ms ruction of the deaf and dumb. A cruel wong h"though
,
was done to the deaf child in not teaching it langu

'

eHow does he think ? Tsfti/i n- T1..11
o e •

ultul f ^
.

"" ^ ^'"** ^^^'^^ ^•°"' ^^'> experiences of others

n order to un" It" H ^
"''"' *'' '''^'^'^'""'^

''' ^^« ^'"^ '« J»™- abTe

we eHmlnld ?. '

"'^ ™"'* "'"^''^"^ ^^** ""^ '"^'^ds would be!we eliminated everything we ever heard of or re ^d of That i« tZ

upoi, Dr. Bell to consult him in legaid to a briglit little childaged four year,, which had suddeul, lost its'hea.lng ^ fewmonths prewous, and whose speech, in consequence, for wITof mteUigent attention, was rapidly becomingL impaimlZtt matenaUy hindered intercourse and rendered theThM ex

rif a r'/T"^"'- ^'^^ '"°"'»''' distress the2
Zlll, ^- "f""].-"^"''

»-"! " "WH however bright, mightbe sent for mstrucHon, and his conviction that prompt actfonwonM result in retaining the gift of speech, Ichtt dea"child yet possessed, combined to decide his undertaking th.work himself, and to this end he established at „ntwhalhe termed an Experimental School. First of all, he delermmed to secure the services of a trained kindergarten
tfache^jm^^ihar^vith, and therefore impartial a7 trthe
• 1883. V»l. xxviii, pp. 124-13"^al,» KfmM^fl^-ii^i^^rB;;^.
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prevaUing methods of teachmg the deaf, but possessir.^ all

engage in At the instance of Professor J. O. Wilson thpn

MW8 ORBTRUOE HITZ.

tfllT"'
°"'° "^y " "' "» «'-« »' ita first month of

to court seclusion Li ovlf 'T''"''''
'^ ^'^^^'^^ ^•°^«' >* --^s

and in a depre "orv wav lo T ^ ?' '-K»ifi-«ee of its neighbors.

such co.npany The Tawn TT" '"' ^'^ '"'''*^'*>-
'" '^^''^S *« b« i"

house. ..•oSorminr 3^ sin! ;
\^°'' '^"'* *'^ '^"°* ^'^ ^'^^ «^ the

faces, is, likeThe ho" ! Ti% ;
''''"'"* "' '^'^ ""^"'^^ "P"" ^^^'<^1^ «*

«rbor. xie e -s howe;ef1"';T''
"'*' ''^ '^^^'^ -^"^ viue-covered

«weet gladness of chirdiir; t.
^°"" **"' ^''^^^'^^ J"«* "'^w the

the lawn irlfilZr ^"""^ ""* "' '^' ''"°'^ ^"^ ^'"'"g «bout
- ^^!i^^^iP^J:^«^P'etur^^ove^ the old place

* Washiugton Evening Star, Oc"t^W3l8t7I^~
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».er to go slowly; for the little cues are all abont a.u M
'"""' '•""^'"-

K«.ne^ an., a tLoughtloBH han„ or a carellt '

i.^ ^I^' .Ji^^-fble ...jury an.l bring th« quiver to the .„o..th or fh. tla M
^ .

BuunnonsofthebeUafulthevl^i^^L' •"""^' '"">• unswerH the

;;

Is this Mr Alexander Graham Hell'H nrUool for .leat-„u,tes -.
It iH, replies the young lady, an.l then, with .n. in-iuiring l.>.,k at tliastranger, she .H>ntinue,s: -Mr Bell is at ures.M.t i„ m,

'"«'""*"*"'»

Wh.) shall I say called ? " ^ " '" "" '^''h'-I-'oom
;

Her .luestmn had a suggestive sound, and imparted an air ..f remote=r4 etued".r^^'''
" "^- "^" '« ^^ --- - -« North pLrr.;

With some misgivings, therefore, the visit.3r pr.,duced a card and th«young lady was obliging enough to take it upstairs

eofZri^-
'^" '^^""^^^^ °*""^ ^^•-" -^ «--^ *^« Visitor in hia

abrupt"
"'" *" "^^ ^""- "^" «''^-^" -•'» *»^« -porter, rather

'' It is a new school in every sense of the word," replied Mr R«ll

rented th„ ho„» t„, . y,„, ,„,, „ „ .^„„, ,,, ,__^ ^^^ „
• t.,.

The children seen, 1,. bo rnther Wkative for „,„ie. „b„„„, ,w

Mr. Bell smiled, an.l said •

the two eU„ee o, ^.r^^o.^ZZ: »;,'." "
Pe" ^™ Ir"

°":
.«are,» he centmne.l, In an ,.rne>t ton, "f veice shoZ' ?n ,?

'

deep,, ,„te,...ed in the ,nl,<ect, •• th.t thel uTve' h enZ ^ ,^1™

deaf-mutes were placed in institutions by themselves Jdthi.ut,

ehndr.„i„th,p,.,.,,„„„d..„d,o,.;Hen.J.r;;rLt"rrX'°«
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th. kin.l.rgurt«n ,,..„pati.,„.. The .leaf children will watch the action,of the hearing ..Inl.ire,, an.l hcc th.m talk, un.l thun in their play hou

«

each then. Oh.ldren learn more rapi.Uy fro.n each other than they .lo

^>^'Zr'r T'
'"""' "'" *^"" ^""' ''"" ^'-« ""•« --will

XZ "'^*""-*'"" «i^-» to their lesH fort.u.ate cmpanionH.

clain>ed thIT
"P;*'"'''' '""' J'"" ^iU «ee the school in operation," ex-Claimed the inventor, as he ro8e to lead the way.

" This iH our Holiool-room."

It Ini'ii^ have?
""' ""'

r'""'""""
"" '^P'"-'^'- ^'-^ «ver Hee„ before,

with Sin
'"" ' '"'""'•

'''"' "'""•^'^y^ '""» win.U>wH were hun«

Tof'r ; Trrr" "
i' r'^""""

*"*' "'« «--' -«— «» -th i

CLJt:::r;rd-";;:;r;::"r

«ut after all. the charm of the room wuh not in these thinuH, but rather

able which 8too.l lu the centr. of the floor. They were playing somemie ,a th pieces of panteboard. and the teacher. 1 youn„ laT«e med to be as absorbed in the amusement as were the cWldrer Prts'

dir ct on oTthe tff "'
T"'

" "*^" '^""^ "^« "««"" "'"^^ ^'^ ^-^^-K
-Tha^ ill T •

''''° ""*' ^"'P'«y'°g the kindergarten method

whose ;
'"•' ""• ''"^ '" '*^™*"''^'^ ^^'•- ««"- P«*"ting to a cWld

Tell h r;? ""'
"'T'^^''

'" """^«' """^ -^- ^-•'^d the p..ure ofhealth and happiness. " lost her hearing some time ago, and since thenshe has been gradually losing the power of speech. She can talkWvery httle now and in a short time, if she continues shut oTfom theBpeaking world, she will lose the faculty of speech entirely. She can

Td aZh ::"r'^^^r'
-"^^ -^ ^-^^-^ ^- «"'

«- ^- ea'n. tell rechild anything, for you have no way of making her understand. She isgradually forgetting how to talk."
The little girl, now six years of age, still retains some few words ofspeech, but It was the baby prattle which she had used before she hadbecome deat. Playing with her were two little girls about three an^l five

J "etrs or HB6.

'All of my deaf-mute children are not here to-day," continued thescient^t as he caressed a little head that was resting^Lgain!; h^s kneeThese two little g.rls are my daughters. They are both able toBpeak and heiu-
;
but for the present I am going to have them wi h th^^

1 ttle girl, as I think that they will aid her in acquiring visible speechIhey are accustomed to talk with their mother, who is entirely deaf andhence the movements of their lips are very distinct.

"

'

" Perhaps I can give you some idea of the method of articulate teach-
ing, he suggested, as he crossed to the opposite side of the room andstood ,n front of a white p, ,ii.Sed surface which served as a black-board
Pointing to a series of black characters that resembled in their general
appearance Chinese words, he said: "These character, are a modifica-
tion of the phonetic alphabet invented by my father. The lin«s and
curves wliuii form them represent the shape of the mouth when the
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<lren, m I „.„ nr»,.,io.iiVr,! . /
"'"'""•"" "" '»"Bhl lo .1,, cl.ll.

""1.1 b... . le™„„
'^ ^" ""»•'•"""'« '-•' .«k..l if 11 ,lklre„

^h:iz;;:::L*;;:,::\rLtr,:Vi;:r:'
"ir

'-"" • '-
»l>"ii.lfiii, hi. l,»„d. n„d III, l,i„l„r

Tlif,i,v,nl„,,„li|,

™.i-. miu „„,., .i:«;tt, :;;:,:::::»«;''' •"7''™ -' '^'

''Pgttn. A recitation without .i Ho,.n,i ,

'"""• '""^ ""' «'n8;«l«r recitation

water, hut tlm whs tl, kiutZ '« ""'''•«'' '^^ '''^^ « •"--'•without

one of the ohnraoters o . t ^t^Z tT"
""*''• "^'^ ^''' P^''"*-^ *<'

if he wan HpcakiuK th/wor^
'°;'

•;;
'"e «'"- time moving hi« lip« an

of « chil.1. and the <,„e Z^Late
^'%:^''"'''''' reprcHenterl the name

Bumedan attitude of att nt o," Then n ' ""'«""*" ^'^^ "'''"« «"<^ -"
eharacto., and the litie" i.e t.U.er feT'^'n'"""'

"^°"« ^" '*""*^-
'•er eye, and then watchin. the n 'l f, .

J^°»»^»'g the pointer with
to walk up «.d down then 1 ^ « n

•"«'"'''*'"•' ^^e little one began
preted the'vi.ihle Tpe'eeh Jrom 'tLlin /i^,""

^^ "" ^'''°^' ''^ «'"' -'--

municate entirely with ho s holers h"""" '"'^^ *^"''^*''- ^"^ «"'°-

when they wish a nlavthTn.M ^ ™'""' "* "'''^^^ '^P«««h- Even
Which, as'you can' ee oLntanT "" "' *'«^^ '^'*- ^' -'^-board
Here, for instance, is one"li h ha! T'" "' '""'" '''^' ""'^ "^^i-^^
doll itself is BinHlarly labeled «nd^,,T' '

'^°"
'

*""^" "" '*• ^'^e

becomes familiar witV hi w/ittL wl TH
'^ "7^"""^ "'« ^^'^ ««-

board they will at once recrgj^leit -

^''"" *^'^ ^^« '* '^'^ t^«

pa^^" '^^J:^Z:tz:^'^T' ™-'^ ^"^^^-^ ^-«-

" Very young childre^wr^.e Cd ^fVe "*" ^'^ ^^"^'"^^ «"^^-*-
all. do not naturally speak ''was thl .

^""^ "' ^^^" ^'^ "°* ^«'»'- ''t

origin to the term ' deaflte. b^ wh chl t'
"T '"'^ "*•'* '"^ «'^-

person who is deaf from childhood Ho .
<'"«*o'nary to designate a

defective speech with defect !>.«• 'T*"°* '" *^« association of
children, whom yZ had left a! h "T "^ •''^''''^°"'' '"^^^ '' «"« «f your
fectly, should, fr'om ^otlll:^^:riotTf

'"'''^^^^ ""''' ^"''^-^ P--
u^ally lose his speech. Th s tso t

"" "^ '""''• '" "°"'' ''^'^ °'*-

bearing is accompanied b. a^r^^--—|^-^;-^ of
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ih. mr, .„,l ,. ,l„,„,i |„ „„„ ,,„„„,, , ,.„„„ „j 1"
, r,r

r.n~i:: r;r.;;;:'jr-;. rrr ";-' "'"•"'"""•-•

own."
"^^ ""' "'«'"" '" "•« "-' "'« '»'* perfect as our

"
Why. »h«n. do they not speak y " .«ked the reporter,
itiere ih no reason why they may not all ho fu„„K»

our ignoran.e of the n.eohaLm of spee" h The ^Tl ?"'' '"' '

of teaching then» articulation ire wit . ",7 Sn h r '" ^° '^' "'

;«.t of eertaln aaju«t,nent, o; ;L" L: oi"!:, tw""'''"'"^^o the deaf children the correct a.lj«st3 of th Utir
"''"'"

they poBsesH, they will speak. The difficulty lies wUhT wl "T

- ;::ii:;i;;:;r;-::;rirrh " '-
^-"-"^-::

The old theofy wa that i a d2 .""^ '"''""' "'" "'"'"»' --d^.
must llrst he tau^ to speak andl" /'" *" "^ *''"«^* *" ""'^k. he
tating the miraclL o c£ I

'^*'*. "'''''' '""'^^ ^"^ ^° *»•'« ^^7 imi-

a chifd possessed^friTringt:/:;::: 1 ''lr:f ''' ^'"^^ «^''' •'

little by little the mother to gVe i fo gln^^n^^^
^^^'''•

aeaf-mute. Experience has shown Zth; u •

"^'^^ ^*'°^'""» "

clearly visible to the eye When theW .*^' '"•'J''"*^ "« "«»
i« going on inside the luZ Z^J^^:^''^'T' "^ *'"'^°-* ^ -^«t
the letters p, b. m involve « ni

'°^,**°*'^' *^« «o»°d8 represented by
ble for a ci to sL dTfln tei^^^^^^^^^^^

^/^ while it is impossf.

m, he knows it is one of thLI tteJ f
'°""'*/«" "*^' « P, b, or

closure of the lips. So w th wordl ^ """ °'^'' '*'""*^« *"^«1^« «
cise word that you utter but

7

k,
"''^ ""' ''^ '*^^" *° *«» ^^e pre-

of words P-en'ti^Te ;are pX^t^^^^^^^^
'"T ^^ ^'^ ' «^'"P

words ' pat,' ' bat,> and ' mat have th«
'^'- *^'"" *"«*"'^««' t^e

the deaf person can readilTdistt:! b JhT^^"""r^^"
*'^ ^^«' ^"*

As, for example, were you to slv^hlf I 1
'"'*°* ^^ *^« °°"t«^t.

mat, it could not be pat or bat ' """ ^'^ "'^^^ ^^^^ ^«^* "Po^ a

bv'lhrl^VrL^rr'er'l',**^^ -'*»W *« the „.t of understand.-n„ .......
,., ^«..^r.x,ed, With emphasis. " But this involves7a8Tp;e':
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requisite, a vernacular knowiedRe of the laii./tifi«« Tr.

lif« Ti,» / ,
"^" *° "^^so^ate together in adult

them Tf fi?. u ,

rapidlj the power of communicating with

h,« „l„„h cont»med, I ,ho„ld think, „pw„d ot 200 he.r „g rid™

hearing children in t^T" ,
^- "^""''^ *° associate with the

"The mother talks to the child in whole sentences, and the ^hild understands what is said long before it can soeak Th.f i» , ! r ,

with these little children I ta k to fhl n . 7 ** ' ^" '^^^'^^

K^„ A .. ,

"'""• ^ '^»''' to them all sorts of nonsense on tli«

characters representing the sound of the words on the board T nspeak the words. Then the child sees the form of ^h«? r. ^^"

otW chihi hears it, and tries to im^S '^^LJu Z'^Ce^T
„';^Tr4*\;""^.'^'-'«P-*«-'<^«- -^ t^e child, after long p'rIcS:_.„.... th. corrcc. pronunciali^, »« will I write on the board the form
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of the sound of the word as incorrectly pronounced by the child andhen the correct forn.. The child's eye sees the difference betw fn thefalse and the true sound and tries to attain the latter. He succledsWas ruly as a baby's prattle is changed by constant practice into he
"

tect forms of English speech."

The daily journals of this School, kept with rai-e analytic
exactness, are intensely interesting and instructive to the stu-dent of pedagogy, as would also be the work in line-writing«nd visible speech of each pupil; all of which has been care
fully preserved and deposited for safe-keeping in the VoltaBureau At the close of the first year's 'exfstence olthe
School, the teacher. Miss Hitz, summed up the results, in partma paper read before the Third Convention of Articulation
Teachers in New York, June 25-28, 1884, from which thefollowing extracts are culled

:

• As one's daily surroundings have so much to do in moulding effects andproducmg results, it .3ems suitable that I should say a few wozds abomour school-rooms They had morning and afternoon sunshTn Therewa^^a large bow-w,ndow, with a cozy seat running around its curveThis window overlooked a garden which, in the spring burst into ^wonder of bright colors and sweet smells. It will alwTvs'be all.to recall the memory of those rooms, with the air tiZ llrl^yZltouch of home; the walls,, with their pictures of happy children theopen flre-p ace, the pretty little chairs and tables, tbe^'urtat d sbdvesfull of kindergarten materials, the other toys, the horse with l!i r
the steam-cars, the beautiful doll with her own chair3 , . . '

We had large white-boards. Thev were Miiot ,o„t *
backed by white cotton cloth thTihl t^ ^ V ^'"""'^ «^'*'''

framed. These boards wer J^ nt vTnv nted ,' ^^Ji 7' 'r^'''''''We were able to use charcoalinstead of "ha^k V f ""'' '"^'''•^•

healthful and agreeab-- for JTZlf:^^' ^^^LllTT
"""

«na. We have had kindergarten principles iu our nlav in nn- «m igovernment, and in our general work ^ ^' '"^""^

In the pleasant little hou.se which we occunied f.,»r. ,„„. ,kinaorgarlen for hearing chil.lren on the first floor," whUe^ wl had'^rrBpecal school for deaf children on the second floor.' Till diaf ^iZ
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went down-8ta.rs for all the kindergarten games and for most of thekindergarten occupations. This plan has worked so admirably in tZla thoroughly natural companionship among hearing childreL fSmust be acknowledged as a very g^-eat success
At first the deaf children were shy about taking prominent parts inthe games but even on the first day my journal teHs us thaJa litSe bovcongenita ly deaf, " entered with real enjoyment into the spiri of S

smg .". Gradually, as our stock of words increased, some of fhe garnetwere intelhgently explained and understood, and now these little deSchildren enter so heartily into the pretty games that, when visitors come

deaf ch^ZnT^ "
"''' '""^ ^""^^^"^^"^ '1"-"°'^' " "^^'^^ ^ ^^^

the^r^^.T"°^"^''f'°"°'^*^'^'"**'^"•^^«"'*»»"«
tb'°^"> together inheir daily interests and enthusiasms, have learned to feel a genuinesense of companionship. These little ones Lave proved that in the freegenerous, loving fellowship of childhood all difficulties are surmounLd

all diflferences are torgotten. In their spontaneous, happy way theselittle hearing children have talked to the little dea^ chSerandZd
.^

children have understood enough to make them want to understand
still more, and—to talk also !

"crsianq

In our special w,ork upstairs, we began by playing, and have beenplayin. ever since as much and as hard as we could. At first, every!thing was labelled-the doors, the walls, the windows, the tab es thechairs, and the playthings. In order to give the childr;n the idea thaithese pictures, or written words, were the names of the objects uponwhich they were pasted, we established what we called " the shL L?tem." We had racks filled with cards. On these c:rweil:^tent'h;names of the objects. When the horse was wanted, we would lead thihoi-se to he card-rack and hunt the card which bore the same word!picture as the label on the horse. Having found it, I would sTearthJ

Tadetr/rr ""
"^'f^^^

'^°' ^* ™^ *^^«'^*' -•^^f*- *^« ^d had

me, and the child received the horse. In these first days, it was not somuch «,/^« was said, nor ;^ it was said, that we felt to be of importtance. Our chief aim was to establish the idm of speech. By and bvas the words became familiar, we did not need the cards with their written symbols. But, instead of hunting a card, the children come to medirectly and speak the words.
In the beginning, we talked and wrote to the children constantly, say.

ZtZ 5
' everything, and having them try to speak only the im,portant words or nouns, the names of their playthings iust as we IIZ

rally do with hearing children who are learnfng'to tafk.'
'
We intT ducedactive verbs almost immediately, by simple class-exercises. As fast asnew words were suggested and known, they were combined into se"tences, and, after a sufficient drill in class-exercises, these sentenceswere transferred to the reading-book. *

semences

"l^nV" *w
P!:7"*^«* "'^d "^o-t interesting exercises has been our ,

knives . .
" ""' "' "^""'^ "^'^^'^ ^''^y «1^«««- f-ks, spoons.Knives, nankina otn tn mafnli a-^ f • - ' *"""""•

^ ' • "J^f^^ii- oomctimes m& Ubie was set by regular
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command

;
that is, the order was written on the board an.l tl.«Hpoken It is a well-established fact that all childr L

,"
to eat^'lt"H logical consequence that children are very sure to «sk f.

''

naturally limited hnf a.v, ... .1
"" "^ sitns.

1 he sentences were

^
W^e b.v. le.™ea th.. .„.f „MMr.. do not „., .„„. „ .,,,. „„„ „„,.

.hrL'r
"•'°'" ""*' "" "'"""«""•" "">"'- - """'ed .„a „.,a ,„

We h.ve l..mea that dep.rtoent, for d.»t children .lonia be eetobliehed in oonnertion with free kinaergartens

be read, to^,J theTtl^ThiM aX'S l^^'IZLTt. "" "^

young life. Oh, it is a great and glorious work ' WhL Z' ""^"''

way ? Does not eyery mother-heart know ^n ' . ''
^^^ °''*"™*

has felt the beauty of child iTfe know f^'
"'""'' °°' ''''"

age* For what was h^' V .
° ""* ^'''* "°*" ^^^^ '"^^ool

-dyoun ert^tilZodgirnr'rn^^^^^^^ *r^"^
^'^^«'^^>'

velopment of body and mind and heart? T^ '''' ^'""'•"' ^^"

development of speech? oTJf . . '* "°* especially for the

Httles,^iritstoXri:onX^:urn:;\ et^h^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

sachusetts,W whose report, at the clise of thettnd ^IrI make the following extracts

:

"^ '

fn„...r„r^,r _f:.^-'^i"^"«
«'Kl^t y^'^rs old; G.H..fiye: P. R.

- -
.. „hK „uu o. R., P. R/H «i«ter, three ; all of them born deafG. H. was .„ the School during its first year and had made"rog:^

II
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enough to furnish « foundation for future work. He could speak manywords distinctly, and remembered well the exercises he had learned the
first year reading readily such sentences as " Walk to the door " and

thedkfcttn'""^'*'^''"''*'"
"^ "'" """"'"'*'' *'y''"'"«^«''t«b- following

He had traced through tracing-paper, but had no inclination to writeby himself either on the board or on paper.
The only steady instruction F. B. had received, was during the spring

before he entered school, when for a few weeks he received special 1
T^T\rl ll\ " vocabulary of eighty words, learned at different
times, all of which he recognized when written, and some of which he

MI88 8. E. LITTLEFIELD.

ZllC^T'^'^^'y
'^""^ "''° ^''"" ^P°^^" "^y ""^^-- He I'^^d tried

lloon t; t. .7'f '

'* '7 '° '^' ^''' connecting lines to the second, anda loop to the third, was doff. He seemed so nearly equal to G. H. in hisacqun-ements, I put them into one class and found they worked well andenjoyed working together. They formed the senior class.
P. E., when entering school, knew a hundred words and a number of

The names
'" "^' ^"'«'* '"" principally by means of labels,

in nrhfT '
•. f

^^'"^" '""'' '^'"^ ^^^ "" " '^'*'-^'' ''«^'^ ^'V twelve inches,

as well. When one card had been filled, another was taken.
S. R. was a beginner, three years of age ; her only accomplishment thepower of imitation. This, however, was of use U. her ; f.i^by imi^ting
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writtel"'"'
'"' '""""' ''""^' "" '"^'""'^^ "* ">"«•' "'"t she saw

wiSTo "nlhr n"
'"' "'""" °' "'"''^ ^- ^- ^«^--^- She had been

r/fh ?! ^ ''""' ^"''"
=
"""^*^ *'»^'' ^«" ^*»«d lo«t hearing suddenly«t the age of five), but could not understand speech readi v 1.with us only until Chnstmas. when she left t/;:t afana w^^^^^mother, remaining away all winter

^^'

ing^the'^r^r' '""-r^'," !!"/' '"^' "^''''^ *^"' ^*^'°«'* ^^^^ ^"l-^. complet-ing the number. He had lost hearing when beginning to talk vlrsome t.me he was very shy, and I had to wait until he blV a ustome"to tne place and the people before making a beginning.
"'"'"^^'^'^^^

For a few weeks we had our full number, six, which made a large class«ach one required so much individual attention
'

The first days of the term were very hot, and but little was done inthe way of work. One hour was spent with a kindergarten ells in gam ^and occupation; the rest of the time was spent cLfly in makinHcquaintance with the various toys in the school-room
^

In our plan of school-work it was arranged that communication withthe children should be by means of line-writing the first part of the Ivani by Roman letters (common script) «fter the intermission As thepupils were expected to copy some of the exercises from the board aknowledge of writing was necessary. It was easy to copy line-wri fngthe characters being simple lines. All the writing was on paper a theend of^ea^ch session the papers were stamped with a date amrcar:fuiy

At the end of the first hour, while the seniors were having a kindergar-ten game down stairs, the other children had occasional exercises wX ahand-mirror when they seemed to be "making faces." The objectras toeach them how to use their tongue. They learned with mirrors to imf.tate positions of the mouth.
When the others returned they all took part in an exercise togethersuch as was begun the first day. " Walk to the door," " Stand by the fire "

" Kun to the window," "Sit on the floor," " Touch,- with the names of thedifferent pupils following, and many other sentences were taught ntway. After speaking a sentence, I would point to it on the board ltdfit was something new, do it first myself. After once showLg theyusually remembered, for the same exercise was given with si ght variations until the words became familiar.
^

Our class exercise was followed by a kindergarten occupation with theclass down-stairs When it was time to go I pointed to the board whereGo down-stairs" was written, at the same time speaking the se;tenceThis occupation was one of the chief pleasures of (he day They learnedto build with blocks, wove little mats of colored paper's sewed oloredcreweh into card-board, moulded with clay, folded squares' of tinted naner

pe^ rLnr' "i"'
""''" '^°' ^^^^ AKures with sticks andpeas. At first they required much assistance, but gradually did with
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rix:::;;:;!."' "" '-• -«'-"- .-err;:z
In tlmt class theories were diseuased, experiments tried tP«t« ,„ a

„„„„,,,, „,. .

.

".^»„a. Alter gaining a knowledKe of vi«ihlB

lo the pupils It WH« as speech to hearing children Tl.l ^ *

..eiptb. „„pn .„«„„ . „„„ knZw :: ;,r;iix ;r:™

with u gl„v. ,„p„.bet, . .Liaclon ofD "g.l wl,hTT™

Dr. Bell just at that time Avas deeply engrossed in ««-o-
connected with the memorable telephUe ?CToJn ^^hhis character was ruthlessly assailed. His time and attentLnwere imperatnely demanded in another direction than the afairs of his private school.

The matter of selecting for the third time a qualified teacherto be placed in charge could not be given the requisite con
aideration, and rather than continue the School withTnatuate"
assistance, debarred as he was from giving it his peisonirattention he finally, greatly to his regre', concluded to vithdrat
altogether, and in October, 1885, the members of Lis LT;parents' and students" classes essayed to continue the Schoolon their own responsibility. To this end fh. f^ii^.-,-.,- '

menti was ettected :

'
"

° "^^^^j'*'
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Instructor,

AHsistant,

Instructor,

Assistant,

Articulation Departmznt.

'
• ' • Mrs. Cath. Bingham.

Miss Anna Schmitt.

Manual IJepartment.

• '

' • • • Mrs. E. S. Davis.
'

Miss Nellie Connor.

This arrangement, however, after a brief trial, was discon-
tinued, and the School definitely closed.
As already stated, the School was organized more especially

for experimental purposes, and during its brief existence gave

•MiS NELLIE COShOU.

encouraging evidence to those interested that its underlying
princip es were correct, and that the methods pursued in the
instruc ion of the deaf, if conscientiously adhered to. wouldaccomphsh all that the founder claimed for them. That the
School could not be continued under the immediate supervis-

r f 'u ^.T*^''
.'''*' ^ misfortune rather than his fault or

the fault of the principles which it aimed to embody and illus-

These were set forth cleai-ly in a letter, on record in the jour-nal of the School written by Dr. Bell in response to an inquuy
of one of his adult pupils, of which the following is an extract

:

The necessary preliminary to good speech is that the pupil should have

i^^^i^'^^T^.f.'^^--^.^-^^^^^^'^^
—ords; t'hatheTo:;:iia.e Hi a!, j.^.d a ucuuue moaec which he attempts to copy. With this
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model in the mind, the defects of bis speech will be due not to defective
aim, but to defective execution, arising from lack of control of the organs
of speech (to be corrected by showing him what he said).
Learning to speak is like learning to shoot. (1) The learner must

clearly perceive the bull's-eye on the target before he can take aim. (2)He must also se." where his bullet ntruck when he shot wide of his mark.
The lirst and prime necessity is that he should clearly perceive the deft!
nite point on the target at which he is to aim. It is evident that, if the
target should be permanently obscure<l by fog, he could never become a
good marksman, however much he might try. Now, apply this to the
case of F. and G. Their speech is defective-they are poor marksmen.
What are we to do to remedy the defects and improve the speech ? The
first question that arises is ; What are the causes of the defects ? Are they
due to defective am, to defective execution, or to both causes ? • * *
No V, it is evident th.it, before they can even attempt to give the correct

pronunciation, they must have some definite idea as to what that correct
pronunciation is. * • No amount of drill on elementary sounds,
etc., will be of avail to produce good pronunciation if the model does not
remain in the memory. The elements may all be perfectly acquired, and
yet the speech will be imperfect and vague. We can see that in the case
of a semi-mute. In such a case the ability to pronounce mrrectly is present,
but the " what to pronounce" is only vaguely perceived.
The thing of most immediate importance in improving the speech is

to impressthe model upon the mind. The experience of last winter shows
that It is not only necessary to present the pronunciation cleanly and
unambiguously, but pupils must be led to copy that pronunciation
clearly and unambiguously frotn memory for us. This memorizing of the
model pronunciation is, to my mind, the first and most important step.

The only way we can be sure that the model pronunciation has been
memorized is by a resort to manual reproduction. Pupils should write
or spell the pronunciation.

Our utmost efforts on articulati.in alone will, I firmly believe, be insulH-
cient to accomplish the result if the conception of the correct pronuucia-
tion does not remain constantly in the memory. Hence I believe that
urticulatiou sJwuld be secondary and the conception of articulation be
made predominant. To attempt the constant and habitual correction of
the pronunciation befo". .he child's mind ia familiar with the pictxire of
the pronunciation will, I am sure, result in the usual unpleasant nagging
process with which we are only too familiar in articulation schools.' Let
our main efforts be expended, for the present, in getting our pupils to
memorize the picture of the pronunciation of the words and sentences
they understand when written and spoken, and we will substitute a
power of inward self-correction for correction constantly applied only by
pressure from without. When we know that the picture is fixed in the
mmd, then pressure from outside can be gently applied to cause the
pupil to attempt to copy correctly with the mouth the model that is in
his memory. Till that model exists in the mind, M,e correction of hi."
speech cannot, I am sure, be accomplished by our efforts alone. Is not
.speech-reading of importance as well as speech ? And what is the neces-
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aary preUmimrv to Bpeeoh-reading
i- The prertquMU wUhr.,, which good

r E«r, r '" **" *™''°«'''»'»'*>' •' I" >' "«» «"ffl«ient familiarity with

tZttl 7fT'' *"r"l"*'
^^^ '^"^" *° •"«*'''«"•«»' ambiguous word.

JrZTn\ ! "^ '"^^
;

'''"'" '' '"'* '°"°^ "'''* K""** Hpeech-reading in

the English language .„ a .aear, unambiguous form mnesflr.t.
Again, we come to writing and Hpelling as a mmns to good .peeeh andpeeeh-reading. A Clear, definite picture of spoken lang' age listing n

nv m nd
'""

"•;?
;P«-h-reading. Familiarity with written speech tu

:Tarof;:r*f:T'^"^^'-^'^ ^^' «peeoh-readin«.and'becomes

I cannot too strongly insist on the truth of the proposition that speech.reading is a result, and not a cause, of familiarity wHh the Englisn„n.

The immediate reasoiiH which actuated Dr. Bell in finally
closing the School altogether are stated in the following mem-
oranda entered upon its journal

:

I felt convinced of the necessity of this school being m the hands ofan experienced teacher: I could not be responsible for the progres opupils under amateur teachers, unless an experienced tea.-herwas assoc ated. or unless I oould^ersonally be in constant attendance. Tlie bTt

L"

attacks inade against my personal honor in telephone lawsuits compelledme much against my will, to devote a large portion of my timeTth!evidence in such cases. My time promised to be so fully occup ed thac uUl only hope to be able to spend a short time ocoasionaSy fn thschool. * * As I had anticipated, s . it turned out-my time was too

ZalSoir 1
"''" "''"^" *° """^- "•' *" ^^y >"- thaniroc asional visit to the class-rooms.

yearaZ •^and'^h" T '""'"^ '"'"*^' "" '"»'''"'^«'- "^ "^ -^^-lyear (1885- 6), and then I gave up the building and groun.ls ( which wereS "
,!,

'

^"""^'"r^"*
'^''^ »t ^-'^ hopeless for me to carry on a s.-hoolthat would be satisfactory to me, nnle.s8 I could obtain an experilnJed

L'drn7le;ra'ft""^*°^^''""'*^""-^^'^*^^^^^^^
My Hrst teaser mar.ried and left me after one year. My l ,cond teacher was impelled toleave me on account of the death of her mother *

"PeUed to

I do not think that a school like mine, where the methods of instructionare experimental, can be a success unless the teacher in charrremitspennanently for several years, so as to profit by the results ofTur e^^!men s.
* i ,„ean a school where / can work practically and

deaf cTii^"T*'"' "'" ''''' '^"^^ •"^"-'^^ -' teaching vei^^i,;:'

ft wo f^wh to"""* 'f"' I*^

'""'^ "" '"^ *""**• -"^'"-tS
charge

^°^'" ''^' "'^""^ ""^^^^ ' ^"" ^-'^ ^'^^^^ - P-son in

(Signed) A. G. B.
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THE CONVENTIONS OF AMERICAN INSTRUCTORS
OF THE DEAF.

The holding of Conventions of American Instructors of the
Deaf was first suggested by Mr. Luzerne Rae, the first editor
of the American Annals of the Beaf, in the Annals for
April, 1849. Speaking of a convention of German Instructors
held in 1847 at Pforzheim, he said :

Is it not possible, we desire to ask, for the American teachers of the
deaf and dumb to follow this example of their German brethren and
come together occasionally for mutual consultation ? The great dis
tances by which man, of the American schools are separated from one
another is an obstacle, certainly, to much intercommunication, but yet
It IS not insurmountable. If a meeting of the kind suggested should be
appointed to be held at some convenient time and place (let us say
Philadelphia, during the summer vacations of 1850), we are rather sure
that as many as twenty-fl-e or thirty instructors of the deaf and dumb
could, without material difficulty, be present, and we are very confident
that they would not meet and separate without receiving mutual benefit

It has long seemed to us that the education of the deaf and dumb was
yet in comparative infancy, and that new methods would sooner or later
be devised, which even prejudice must receive as great improvements
upon the old. In respect, especially, to the acquisition of written lan-
guage- an acquisition the most of all important to the deaf-mute and
yet one in which he is now pre-eminently deficient-it has seemed to us
that there must be some mode of instruction still hidden in the future
superior to any heretofore employed. We know of no better method to
develop and bring into substantial form any such latent possibility
than for the best minds among the instructors of the deaf and dumb to
come together to destroy each other's errors and to quicken their dili-
gent search after a " more excellent way " than any in which they have
hitherto travelled.

On the 23d day of the same month and year Dr. Harvey P.
Peet, Mr. David E. Bartlett, and Mi-. J. Addison Cary, of the
New York Institution, acting apparently without knowledge
of thT suggestion made by Mr. Rae, addressed a circular on
the same subject to all the instructors in the American Insti-
tutions. Favorable responses were received, and a convention
was called to meet at the New York Institution in August of
that year. The prevalence of cholera that summer subse-
quently rendered it necessary to postpone the meetir)- nritil

August of the year following, 1850, when the First Conven-
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VJt°."7'
''°''™"'«»"' ""S 'ound 80 profitable thai it w«.voted to have another in the following year, and similar mlt»gs have been held from time to tim: e'er linee "unTilWS

three TeZ'Jh "h
"' '"'*"''" '"^""'» "' "-• '-.»»'

mrS tL 1870 «' ''"" """™'"''' "S- '""Civil War, andliom x»&8 to 1870 there were no meetings- sinoP IfiTn tK^
have been held quadrenniaUy. The plaeeTand toefo mtfing have been as follows

:

First Convention, New York, August 28-30. 1850
Second Convention, Hartford, Connecticut, August 10-12 1851Third Convention, Columbus. Ohio, Augusl 10-^12, 1853

of the Convention held in 1870 were Tblisld thTpi^s r ^T""^'"'^"
American Principals and Superintend^.ts hdd l:^:ls^ZZZ:^

the titles Of the Con.ttfrll sinc^thaMr:?,'"^
'^^'^ ^^"^""^^ ^"

Seventh Convention, Indianapolis, Indiana, August 24-2G. 1870Eighth Convention, Belleville, Ontario, July 15 20, 1874Ninth Convention, Columbus, Ohio. August 17-22, 1878Tenth Convention, Jacksonville, Illinois, August 26-30,' 1882Eleventh Convention, Berkeley. California, July 15-22, 1886Twelfth Convention, New York, August 23-27, 1890.

In the First, Second, and Fourth Conventions the member-ship consisted of present and former instructors, trusteerand
directors of institutions, and State officers connected wTth thedepar ment of instruction, all admitted on equal term Inthe Third Convention matrons of institutions, and some otherofficers of the Institution where the Convention was held wereadded. In he Fifth Convention the wives of membeit wereincluded with the classes above named. In the Seventh Cotvention instructors, trustees, directors, and their wives were

•

,fr^^ f
^ Convention active membership was limited toinstructors engaged in the work, while former instructors andother persons mterested were invited to participate in the prooeedings as honorary members. The same is true of allThesubsequent Convention., except that clergyman engaged inmission work among the adult deaf have been adm^itfed to
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The representation of schools and the membership in theseveral Conventions have been as follows

:

Memherihip.

First Convention .^!..!''"'* Rej.e.entea. Ac^i^llZ^To;:^;;,

Second Convention 3
Third Convention 9
Fourth Convention 9
Fifth Convention \\
Seventh Convention 24
Eighth Convention 27
Ninth Convention 35
Tenth Convention 32
Eleventh Convention 43
Twelfth Convention 59

The proceedings of the Conventions have always been inter-preted in the sign-language for the benefit of the deaf per-sons present. ^

The members of the Conventions have always been theguests of the Institution where the Convention was heldThis arrangement has enabled them to become well acquainted
With one another, and has aflforded an opportunity for the in-

fZdsC^^'^'^^^
^^ '''^' ^"-^ *^^ ^--"- «^ lasting

A stenographic report of each Convention has subsequently
been pubhshed by the Institution where the Convention met

tt of"h
"

^'-^f^-'-^
to members and others interested

free of charge. The proceedings have consisted chiefly of thereading of carefully prepared papers relating to the educationot the deaf, and of extemporaneous discussions upon thetopics thus presented, and other appropriate subjects. Various
resolutions have also been adopted, though resolutions rent-
ing to matters concerning which any sharp difference of
opinion might exist have rarely been introduced. The utmost
liberty of expression in papers and discussions has alwaysbeen allowed and encouraged, and, while differences of opinionhave been freely uttered, the proceedings have been uniformly
courteous and friendly. ^
The papers presented to the several Conventions have beenas lollows :

*

•TheKoman numerals refer to the number of the Cnnvenfi-^n
tho Arabic numerals to the page of the published Proceedings.

" '
'

II
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6 \ne Conventiona of American Imtnictors.

Egbert L. Bangs, M. A.

A.(icHlHti.minth.?MichigH„ Institution, vii 240
The Extent .,f the ItespouHibility .,f t]>e Teacher for the MonU anctKehmouN CliarHcter of his Pupils, viii. 7M

David E. Bartlett, M. A.
The Aciiuisition of Lunguiige, i, 177.

Miss Mattie H. Bedford.
How^Hud When Arithn.etie shonhl be Taught in Prinnu-y Classes,

Alexander Graham Bell, M. D., Ph. D.
Visiblt. Hpcocli, viii. lOIJ.

Frank W. Booth, B. S.

Miinuseript Lessons, xii, 30(5.

Marquis L. Brock, M. A.
The V.ihie of Exp.Mienco in our School Work x 34Thomas L. Brown. > ' •

A Few Thoughts on Text-Books, viii, 162
John C. Bull, M. A.

Exposition of the Syllabic Dactylology, i, 205)
William A. Caldvyell, M. A.

How sliould History be Taught y xii, 11'.)

John Carlin, M. A.
The Me-hanical and Professional Occupations of Deaf-Mute Grad.

uates, 111, 201.
"'««-

The Wages of Deaf-Mute Instructors, v, 53
David H. Carroll, B. A.

The Home Education of the Deaf and Dumb, viii, 130
I he Self-Culture of Teachers, ix, 183.

Elmore P. Caruthers, M. A.
The Development of Strength of Character in Deaf-Mute Education

VlU, io. *

Re». J. Addison Gary, M. A.
Deaf-Mute Idioms, ii, 103.

Significant Action in the Pulpit, i, 169
George W. Chase.

A Desideratum in Deaf-Mute Instruction, ix 267
John J. Chickering, B. A.

'
> •

Physical Culture, xi, 21i).

Richard L. Chittenden.

''''"

Wnfr """''T^f
"^°" '^' ^^^i-^nte by the Usual Course ofinstruction, in, 175.

Abel S. Clark, M. A.
How to Conduct Examinations, xii, 301 •

Francis D. Clarke, M. A.
Technical Education, xi, 213.
The Use of the Sign-Language, xii, 171

Laurent Clerc, M, A.
Some Hints to the Teachers of the Deaf and Dsimb, ii 64.
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W. A. Cochrane, M. A. i

Artical,iti„„ m ,1 Means of InHtruotion, vii, 232
George W. Cook.

FnictioHH, xii, 157.

John C. Ccvell, M. A.

A l^'-<^.r Better Results i„ the Instrnction of the Deaf «„d Dun,b.

The True Oo,„.,ined System of Instruction, xi, 146
E. Henry Currier, M. A.

""

""DJ^l^Lf'ir'f'H
'"""'"' ""««''^^^'' "y Experiments for theD-veoi„,entof Hean the New I'ork Institution for theInstruction of the Deaf and Dumb, xi, 302

Samuel O. Davidson, B. A

A^orixt^M'T
"

"

"'
"' *"" '""" ^""°'" -"- - -

The Preparation of Advanced Pupils for ColWe x 112Some Results of College Work, xii, 187
D. C. Dudley, M. A.

Is there a Better Way ? xi 12
Samuel A. Echols.

"^tnr:r,:rEr,',;','r.;5'
''"""-" ""• '—-

Jonathan H. Eddy.
The Physical Training of Pupils, xii, 127.

L. Eddy, M. A.

Day-Sohools for the Deaf, vii 114

Hints on Arithmetic, xii 74
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Rev. Thomas Qallaudet. M. A., D. D.
School-lloom Avmngeineuts, i, 157.
Articulation iiud Heading on the Lips, iii, 23<.>

'

Methods of Poriecting the Sign-Lunguage. v, 187.
Miss Emma Garrett.

A I'lea that the Deaf-Mutes of America n.ay he Taught to line their
Voices, X, ()4.

A S">"»'Hry of Work done in the Pennsylvania ()ral School for Deaf.
MutoH. Scranton, xi, 277.

Horace S. Gillet, M. A.
The Mode of Teaching Language, ii, 12
Hints on Instruction in Primary Schools, Suggested by the MethodsPursued in Teaching Deaf-Mutes, iv, lf,7
On Language Considered with Ueference to the Instruction ofPrimary Classes, vii, 15.

Philip Q. GiUett, M. A., LL. D.
The Organization of an Institution for the Education of the Deafand Dumb, vii, 144.

The Location, Site, Buildings, and Material Appliances of an Insti-
tution for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, viii, 117Oeorge B. Qoodall, M. A.

•
.

iw.

How to Teach History, xi. 243.
Lester Goodman, B. A.

^^'"i/VT,*
"'"'^"'^ ^'^ *^' ^''^"°* ^^'''••''"^ "* "»' «V8te.n of Deaf.Mute Education ? x, 131.

Theodore Grady, B. L.
How to Conduct a Scientific Examination, xi, 258

David Greene.

^""levir"'^'"*^
Articulation and Lip-Keading, viii, !.3 ; xii, 77,

A. B. Greener.

Deaf-Mute Institution Newspapers, ix, 76.
H. C. Hammond, M. A.

Primary Geography, viii, 158.

Compulsory Education, x, 164. >

Rev. Philip J. Hasenstah, B. A.
The Importance of the Work of the Supervisor, xi, 274

C. N. Haskins.

The Necessity of a more Systematic Instruction of Deaf-Mutes

A. D. Hays.
The Teaching of Beginners, xii, 63.

Willis Hubbard.
The Newspaper in the School-Room, xii 42

Rev. John A. Jacobs.

"Weston Jenkins, M. A.
Aphasia in Relation to Deafness, xi, 59.
The Standard of Tes^chers, xii, 30.
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William O. Jenkins, M. A.
\

Pestttlozzi and his MethocU, ix, 40.
Toitdiing ItliomH, xil, 24«.

Alphonso Johnson.

WilltmV^ i"""""'r ^^''''^-Mote E,l«oution. viii, 15.William Q. Jones, B, A.
.

,

w.

The Importanco of HignH, xii. 108
Rev. John R. Keep, M, A.

Miss Florence E. Leadbetter.
The First Yniir's Work, xii, 58

Madame Sarah E. Le Prince.
Techiiieul Art Training, xi. 197

Rowland B. Lloyd, B. A

Edmund Lyon.
A Phon(!ti(! Manual, xii, 204.

Jonathan L. Noyes, M. A., L. H. D
Deaf-Muto E.lucation in Minnesota, x 98

Primary Arithmetic, xii, 70.

J. A. McClure.
The Moral Phase of our Work, xi 117 •

Miss Florence C. McDowell

Articulation, viii, 153.
H. W. Milligan, M. D.

Religious Services for Deaf-Mutes, vii, 96

T. F. Moseley, M. A. '
"

Forming Habits of Reading, xii, 219
Robert Patterson, M. A.

^^- -"-timate use of Pantomime in the Education of tbDqtuo, IX, 166. "*' auu
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Edward Peet, M. A.
Hkotch of tlu» Life ..f Huron ,U (kfriindo, ii in

Harvey P. Peet, Ph. D., LL. D.
M.r.n,n.o.. the OriKi,. ..„., KuHy Hintory of M.. Art of I„Htru.,ti„« the

(!ours« of InHtru.'tioii for the Dmf hiuI Dumb, ii iiH
Kloinunts of th« LuiiKUUK" <>f HiKim, ii, li)3
Tho IW.nal OhH«.cU,r of th« TeHoher oon.idero.l i„ reference to the

Infl, e«,,o o h,H Kxan.,,le on the (ihani.ter of his Pupiln. iii. 185.
I »» LegaJ U.Kht, .mhI KoHponsibilities of the Denf un.l I)u,„l,, i;. 17

r^vi iv r;;,'

*"" """"• '"" '"" '^"'" *'«"«'"' •>' ^e^ FoVk

PiogresH in De.if-Miite Inatniction, vii, 2M.
Isaac Lewis Peet, M. A., LL. D.

Mond State of the neHfandDuml. previous to Education, and theMeans an.l KeaultH of lleligious Inflnenoe aniong them, i, 229James Kdward Meystre, ii, 1(!!».
' '

The Use of Gramnuitioal Syn.hols i„ the Instruction of the Deaf
iinii Dumb, lii, 203.

A Practical View of Deaf-Mute Instruction, vii, 186
Language Lessons, .lesigned to intro.luce Young Learners, Deaf-Mutes, a,d Kore.gners to a Correct Understanding and Use ofthe English Language, on the Principle of Object Teaching,

The Combined System of Education, as practised in the New York
lust, ution for the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb, xi, 152.The KelaUon of the Sign-Language to the Education of ihe Deaf
xii. 100. *

Miss O.' T. Plum.
A Year's Work, xi, 290.

Samuel Porter, M. A.

Scrofula among the Deaf and Dumb, ii, 145.
The Course of Instruction, v, 255.
The Use of the Manual Alphabet in the Education of the Deaf an.lDumb, viii, 21. .

Luzerne Rae, M. A.
The Philosophical Basis of Language, iii, 155.

Franklin ^'ead.

The Best Method of Preaching to Deaf-Mutes, vii 91.
Miss Luann C. Rice.

'

Methods I Have Used in Teaching Deaf-Mute Children between Sixand Ten Years of Age, xii, fi2.

O. F. Schilling.

In the Sehool-Room, viii. 31

.

Miss Laura C. Sheridan.
The Keligious Instruction of Deaf-Mutes, x, 15
Some Embarrassments of our Work, and Possible Remedies, ix, 107Ihoughts from my School-Room, xi, 263.

James L. Smith, M. A.
How Shall Recitations be Conducted ? sii. 201.
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Edward A. Spring.

F«rm.8tu,ly f„r (!hamctorH,.ildi„j^, xii, 255
Kev. Collins Stone, M. A.

Tli«llH„„f McHiodicul Hiutm. ii H7
The, I)iffl,Milti..H Kii,..,„„t«n.<l by tlu. |„.af „,„l n,,. i

• r

Tin,l,.„ f,„. t,„. ,),.,^f ,^,,,, ^,^j^^^,^ ^ j^^^

John W. Swiler, M. A.
PI.y«i.al TminiuK f-rthe Deaf and ])„„.„. .. 77LiuiguuK.' Toacliing, xii, 284.

Rev. Benjamin Talbot, M. A

ClHHHiflctttioil (if I'llDilH . t»l« P,,...„.. VT 1

J-mes N. Tate, M. A.

'
' ^ ''"" " '^'""' ^'''' ^'^«-

How^Ca,. W„ 8«c.«re a liettev Attendau.. upon HcLooIh for the Deaf ,

Miss Elizabeth R. Taylor.
The ValuH of a ProKrainnu^, xii, %s\.

William E. Taylor.

n.vm';" sX'.""'"
"""'" '"*"""" «'- <^-- ' «" «•

Keading-Oharts, xii, 21(5.

Rev. William W. Turner, M. A., Ph D
A High-Sohool for the Deaf and Du.nb, ii. 21

ri;:s:i;;r.:;:r;:::,t''""'"°''"""''-"'-
Henry A. Turton, M. A.

Prizes as KewardH for Suneri«)rif v i.. «<.i.^i 1 •

E. Gates Valentine, M. ^
^

* '" "'•'"'"••«>"1'. v.i, 30.

The Proper Order of Signs, vii, 44
Instructors and their Work, viii 57

Jacob Van Nostrand, M. A

John p. Walker, M. A.
The Interrogative, xii, 230

S. T.Walker, M. A.

Suggestions on Certain Varietips nf !,«. t

— >« i- . vrc3i.

School-Room Difficulties and How to Cope with Them, xii, 123.
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ZeniB F. Westcrvelt.

The Diause of Sign8, ix, 165.

Artioulntion, ix, 241.

The C..Il,.,,uml TIso of Euglmli by the Duiif, xii, 112
Thomas Widd.

Tho Monil TmininK <>f Henf-Mutes, viii, 85.
Warring Wilkinson, M. A., L. H. D.

Oonceruing DiffMronccR between Spoken and Writ ion Lauguoge, viii,

Misa Kate D. Williams.
Nnnib-r W,,.k with Language, xii, «7.

Job v.'illiams, M. A., L. H. D.
How shall the Deaf and D.imb be Intro.lueed to Heading ? viii, 115What Deaf-Mute Education in the United States owes to the Ameri-

can AsyUiin and !(< Early Instruotors, x, 54.
The True t)rd.'r of Grammatical PiitH-iples. xii, 136.

George Wing.
Physiological Peculiarities of Deafness, viii 146

Miss Carolyn D. Wood.
How to Teach Geography, xii, 259.

Lucius H. Woodruff, M. A.
Moral Education of the Deaf and Dumb, i, 145

John H. Woods, M. A,
Institution Libraries, x, 151.

Robert M. Ziegler, B. A.
The Supervisor of Deaf Boys, xi, 271.

Charles L. Zorbaugh.
How shall Time Plirascs be Taught ? xii, 244.

The most important resolutions passed by the several Con-
ventions have been as follows

:

To memoriaii.- the Secretary of the Interior, asking him to publish ahat of the deat-umtes m the United States, with parn ulars of residence
age sex, color, occupation, place of birth, whether abl. to read and
write or not, etc. . etc, J. R. Burnet, i, '207, 25'J
Expressing tho opinion that it is inexpedient tu receive pupils into the

nstitutions except in special cases, under the age ,f ton, and thatwaive would be a more suitable age. unl.-ss it would interfere with thelength of time spent in school, H. P. PeH, i, 223.
Expressing the opinion that some measures should be devised to provide

for the instruction and moral culture of deaf children before tueir admission into the institutions, /.. //. Wbodrtif, i, 225.
Expressing the opinion that the mechanicLr education of the deaf issecond m importance only to their in ellectual and mo.-al education, andshould form a distinct department m all the institutions, W. D. Cooke

Becommeuding each instructor to keep a journal of school oxercises,

TJ^^ .1 """"'''^'^'T
'•««i"''-««« '^' Pl^y^ioal, mental, and mora

condition of his pupib, J. A. Gary, i, 256.
Expressing the opinion that the time all^^f- i to tb- «^„^a^ * •Qii r„> j£,^ course of losiruo-
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\ ^

To puhlihii a periotlioal devoted to th« nan.^ ^t . t

of Committer, H'. W. Turner, iii, 79.

"'«wor<., li, 32. Report

Appoiiiting It foiiiinittoe i i im-nure a nlnn f«..„^„j .•

collectin, and recording facts uCat r/he 1.^::
;"«;'7"'''" ""'

morta it, amoHK the deaf, and the causes of deafne^^^^^^^^
Heport of Committee, 8. PorUr, iii, 85

'
' '

^'''^•

Expressing the opini.,u that ed-,<;ation should be free to all »,„ , .uo distinction of pay and State pupils being made / 7) ,'.

Appomting a committee to consider the best nonJl i •

the deaf, W. U. Cooke iv 227 pl * *
°^ instruction for

by (omer p„„iu „„ „„ .„„„ „, ^jzji. t:,"?";*
""•

To memorialize the 8i Mrint^nrionf ««4U ^

for 1,1.1 .houl.i i,..siv,„ ,„»„(„„,.„... ...1
°'°,""'»°'""°" '""**"
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tiuKniHh Ho„,u,H H1.....1.1 1.,. ta„„l., a.u-ully, ^. A,, Oallaud^t. xi. 1,17o m.muriHl,... tl... National Huroau of E-liu-ation of tl... Vuii,\ Ht«t..«-n tin. I .,.art,„e„t- of I,.Htru..,io.. 1„ tho nevoral Htuto ..t" m o

l)ro,,pin«tlu.wordH..u„.lDuml." fn.,„ ,1... ,i,l., ..f ,1... Oo„v..„ti,m

rnvitiuK M.. oral Uw-her. to fonu u H.H,tio„ for tl.M pron.otio,. of

U«queHti„K th.. A.u«ri..an Book (;.Ma,m,..v to i„ol..,lo in Hon.. of ti.eir

its hm ory, us,., convenuu,.,.. and hel,,fulnas8, />. r/. <////,« .;; ^m
l^r«„,K tl... f„l,..st posHihU. puhlieatio,. of th.. rot , h of th.. .

.!'

re^^UinK to Uu. d.„f. and th. pla.i.., in th f.-L ^ Tt
'

K ZCom,„.tto.. of all n.atorial of vulu.. which wonld 1... ik.ly to he TeXoZon the oomplotion of tl... censuH. .1. (f. IMI, xii. 327.

"««t'-.,y,.d

The Firnt Couveutiou, as abcve mentioned, renolved to pul,-

t ? ^T'^'fjf
'^''^*'*^ '^* "'^^ ^'^^^^ "^ J^«f-"^«t« iuHtt actionwhicb Hhould be the common property, as to itn control andmanagement of all the instittttionH for the deaf in the country

It wan decided to adopt the title, ni.e, time of issuing, andgeneral a^^earance of a periodical which had been puWishedby the mstructors of the Hartford Institution for two yearsenhtled he An.eriean Annais of the J>eaf an, ImJ, Zao .egard the new periodical as the continuation of the serieshere begun. An Executive Committee was elected, to whom'Buch matters as might be required by the Committee we^to be re erred by the editor," and whose duty it should be

The publication of the Annal. was suspended in 1861owing to the Civil War. but it was resumed by the First Conerence of Principals and Superintendents of American Inst"tutions for the Deaf, held in Washington in 186H. The netExecutive Committee appointed by that Conference reported
to, and was re-elected by, the Seventh Convention of American
Instinictors of the Deaf in 1870, and the Anual. has Zeethat time been published by the Convention. In 1886, by theunanimous vote of the Convention, the words '^ and iumb

'

were omitted from its title.
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"If, Tin «u-Hf, itH liiHtoiy (lud itH methoiln Tn,. r. i

"«.""-" I-'^X, a,„r; t „':,„./; XX
'

XXXT

Ih,. ,.xiKta„.,. „f tl,.. Conv,.ati„„ |,„. ,,„,.„ .,,,.„^,„^^. .

Hill followmg iu,„|„,„.

.

I'lil'eiuutvil 111

At tliii Flint ConvMitioii ii " Geiioral Oummili^.
"f Ui» hcailH „, „„ tho i,„titi,t,„„» u th7D"ita sir'

"*'

appoiiil..,! "t,, „i.,.„„g. ,,„. the „ext Convlifcr „,^i
' ""^

clmittr°^f «
""/""'•li Convention an "Executive

p «f. At the l^ifth Convention a "Select Comm,ff«« " ^f

CO, „. fr "''',<^<"'™"''™« having been di,continue,l onac-

rt.e^rri:tei^-:-:r^^^^^^
re-elected at the Eleventh anH tI m, J Committee wan

the TwelfH. »
^'eventh and Twelfth Conventions, and at

nellfZr "^''""'
^" ""'"'^"•^ ^^ "- «^^«*- o^ two

VfhJJvi^^
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Until 1886 the title of the Convention was the " Convention
of Amencan Instructors of the Deaf and Dumb." At the
Eleventh Convention, held in that year, it was unanimously
voted on the recommendation of the Executive Committee, to
drop the words « and Dumb " from its title.

At the Tenth Convention it was voted that it was lesirable
to combme with the general exercises of the Convention some
of the features of normal institute work, and accordingly in
connection with the Eleventh and Twelfth Conventions, a Nor-
mal Section was organized. Mr. C. W. Ely, Principal of the
Maryland School, conducted this Section in the Eleventh Con-
vention and Dr. G. O. Pay, of the Hartford Institution, con-
ducted it m the Twelfth Convention.
At the Twelfth Convention the oral teachers were "invited

to form a oection for the promotion of articulation teaching
to be organized under its own officers, the hours of meeting
to be determined by the appropriate committee of the Con-
vention, and to be^ so ordered as to harmonize with the gen-
eral meetmgs and with the Normal Section." An Oral Section
was accordingly organized.

At the Twelfth Convention fhe numbers in attendance had
become so large that it was evident that the entertainment of
the Convention in future would be a serious tax upon the few
institutions capable of entertaining it. It was also the opinion
of some members that more frequent meetings would add to
its interest and profit. A committee was accordingly appointed
to formulate such a plan as might seem desirable for the im-
provement of the mode of organization. The committee held
several meetings, but found it impracticable to report a plan
of reorganization at that Convention, and the subject was
finally referred to the Standing Executive Committee, to report
at the next Convention.

At the Twelfth Convention it was voted that the next Con-
vention should be held in 1893, during the time of the World's
Fair, at such place as the Executive Committee might find
most advantageous. The Committee have accordingly arranged
a meeting to be held at Chicago under the auspices of the
World s Congress Auxiliary of the World's Columbian Expo-
sition. The meeting will be international in character, and
one of a series of congresses to be held under the auspices of
the Auxiliary. It will be entitled the World's Congress of In-
structors of the Deaf, and will assemble July 17, 1893. Philip
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nas Deen invited to preside over the ConorPSH nnri +1,^
of exercise, ha, been arranged b, a ZSeTappo^^ffo"the purpose al the Twelfth Convention. A meVtW of ZConvention rt from the World's Oongrest wTlbTleM fothe transaction of business.
The Presidents of the Conventions have been as follows •

New Ylfk"anTs;;"'
":"• ^^«—-« ^^o«oak, Secretary of State of

« ^^
, ;

*°'^ Superintendent of Common Schools

Asyll °^"'"''"' ^""- '^"'^"^^ ^^'' Vice-President of the American

Third Convention, Hon. John W. Andkews, of Columbus Ohio

,J,"'"
«""™"«»». K-. J. M. 8,„™,„,, p„,ia.at „, I,H.„U Col.

A.^r."
''""'""°''' "" '"•"•" ''"•". I""-'?" "' tbe America

..life-A^^rr*;:;;,:::-'-
*-"' * >"»«. ".•»..ex-PH,.eip.,

Ninth Convention, Rev. Aaron L. Chapin D D TT n i> .,

Beloit College, and President of the Boan of^^;;^^^ oUheT
''

School for the Deaf.
imsiees of the Wisconsin

Tenth Convention Edward M. Gallaudet Ph D IT n p ,,of the National Deaf Mute College
' ^" ^'^««'^«"'

theS::^ t:^:::^^
'"-^ ^- ^^™^' ^^- ^- ^-P-intendent of

^^^^ZZ:^: ^^""'^° ^^^-^-^' ^- «• ^•' ^^^-iPa' o^ the

utive '' r"^"".
'"

;; ^t^''"
" E--^i-'" or " Standing Exec-utive Committee has been composed of the following meni-

Harvey p. Pket, of New York, Chairman.
l^Ewis Weld, of Connecticut,
Abraham B. Hutton, of Pennsylvania,
John A. Jacobs, of Kentucky,
Horatio M. Hubbell, of Ohio,
Joseph D. Tyler, of Virginia,

'

James S. Brown, of Indiana,
Thomas Officer, of Illinois,

Oliver P. Fankis, of Georgia,
William D. Cooke, of North Carolina,
Newton P. Walker, of South Carolina,
Collins Stone, of Ohio, \%m~18/58

1850

1860

1850

1860

1850-

1850-

1850-

1850-

1850-

1850-

1850-

-1868

-1853

-1856

-1856

-1851

-1852

-1858

-1855

1856

1858

1856

!H70
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1858-1858

;

Tmomab MacIntire, of Indiana,
J. C. M. Mebillat, of Virginia,
William D. Kebb, of Missouri,
HOBAC3 S. GiLLET, of Tennessee,
Louis H. Jenkins, of Wisconsin, .

' ' '

Barnabas Maynard Fay, of Michigan,
'

Philip G. Gillett, of Illinois,
. 185ellf.J8 •

bAMUEL Porter, of Connecticut,
Edward Peet, of New York,
•Isaac Lewis Peet. of New York,

'Chairman,
Joseph H. Johnson, of Alabama,

*CoLLiNe Stone, of Connecticut,
. .

" '

*H. W. MiLLiGAN, of Wisconsin,
*Wesley O. Connor, of Georgia,
Edwahd M. Gallaitdet, of Washington,' CJuurn,,^^,
ISAAr Lewis Peet, of New York,
W. J. Palmeb, of North Carolina,
Edward C. Stone, of Connecticut,'
Gilbert O. Fay, of Ohio. . .

' ' "

HaxIbiet B. Rogers, of Massachusetts,
J. L. Noyes, of Minnesota,

. .

Caroline A. Yale, of Massachusetts,
Wesley O. Connor, of Georgia,
R. Mathison, of Ontario,

1H70-1885

1863-1856

1853-1856

1853-1856

1863-186(5

1853-1856

1882-

1858-1868

1858-1868

1868-1870

1868-1870

1868-1870

1868-1870

1868-1870

1870-

1870-

1870-1879

1871-1878

1878-1882

1879-1886

1886-

1887-

1890-

1890-

until 1874 when the duties of this Committee were devolvedupon the Standing Executive Committee of the Conventn!

William W. TtrRNEB, of Connecticut, CAmirman,
Habvey p. Peet, of New York,
J. S. Brown, of Indiana,
Collins Stone, of Ohio,
tEDWABD M. Gallaudet, of Washington, Chmrman,
TCoLLiNs Stone, of Connecticut, .

flsAAC Lewis Peet, of New York, [

tW. J. Palmer, of North Carolina,
fTnoMAs MacIntire, of Indiana,
Edward C. Stone, of Connecticut,

1850-1861

1850-1861

1860-1856

1857-1861

1868-1874

1868-1870

1868-1874

1868-1874

1868-1874

1871-1874



885

856

856

856

356

356

^68

i68

170

170

70

70

70

79

rs
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The Conventions of American rnstrnctors.
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9

The Executive Committee of the Oral Sp^.j: * .1, ^
venlio. U composed of the followin, ^^trl

1890-

1890-

1890-

1890-

Sarah Fuller, of MaasacbuHetts,
Ellen L. Barton, of Maine,
David Greenh, of New York,
A. L. E. Crouter, of Pennsylvania,

J^he editors of the American Annals of tke I>eaf I....

LizERNE Rae, of Connecticut, ,«.„ ,^^
Samuel Porter, of Connecticut,

.

'

' 'lo^L^^i
Lewellvn Pratt, of Washington,

.
' ' iSs^JEnwAR. Allen Fav, of Wasl^ngt;n, '

J'?^^'^'





The Conferences of Principals and
Superintendents of American

Schools for the Deaf,

1872-1893.

By the editor.
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THE CONFERENCES OF PRINCIPAT^ axtt^ c
INTENDENTS OF AMERlS gCHOOT^ ^.^^^^^^
DEAF. SCHOOLS FOR THE

The First Conference of Princinals. „nri «
American Schools for the I>eaf Z ! ""'i k^'^'''''^^^"*^

"^

laudet, in behalf of the ofii;l.l71'p"r'
by President Gal-

Washington, in 1868, <- to d cultuch "" ^ '""'""°°' ^'

brought forward relating to the worrnf 17 """ "' ^'^^ ^«

There had been no moetWof aI ^^^-^^t^-d^cation."

for ten years. PunW hif n T'"T ^'^"^''' '^^ *be deaf

iecthad^increasfd^^L;
.^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

the sub-

the education of the deaf in Zerica Ldtl" f
''"''''''' °*

eBtablishment. in the precedir^nil f.
P^^'"' ^^"•' ^^^

Wyears previou3ly,yLt7aCrcXt^
The objects of the Conference were To „! it ^*^^^-

schools an opportunity to dis:rssthejand^^^^^
beads of

mteresi, and at, the same timp in r« i,
subjects of

Deaf and the publicatio,. of th<. ^meni^L 1 . " °' ""^

both „, *ch h., ..™ .uspena^irre ?orcnh:<^f,;^''''ThejVct, Of tbe Confere.ee were i^y.J^^^
At this First Conference of Princiuals «„ 1 Q -1

no suggestion was wade with resnecfl ^^ ^'^^^'^^^^^^^

ferences in future; but a the^tth (tnl"'-"^^^^^^
^°"-

can Instructors, held two years lat. 1 .a" '"' '' ^^'^''''~

the heads of schools present ex™! ^T ^^" ''^^"^ ^^
ennial informal conference of p S p2' ln7'"""

''^' ^ '^-

wouM be of advantage to ihe Z:':^^^^^'''r''reco^mendmg that such a conference be held L 4 7"^'
which no general convention of instructorsnV . ^ "'" "'

pointing a committee to make arrlnJemenf rT"""^' ^^ "P"
Conferences have beenTpM T ^

^°' *^^ "^^«- Tho

as follows

:

Conferences have been

FiiMt Couference, Washington, D. 0. , May 12 Ifi i «««Second Conference. Flint, Miehigau; ^/sJ 14 15 I'V..

.;^ ;f^.
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' Ihe Conferences of Pnncipals.

Third Conference, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, July 12-14, 1876.
Fourth Conference, Northampton, MaBsachusetta, May 25-28, 1880.
Fifth Conference, Faribault, Minnesota, July 9-13, 1884.

Sixth (Gallaudet) Conference, Jackson, Mississippi, April 14-17, 1888.
Seventh Conference, Colorado Springs, Colorado, August 8-11, 1892.

The number of members present at the Conferences have
been as follows

:

'*

Principah and
Superintendentx. Honorai-yMembern.

First Conference 17 3
Second Conference 6 1
Third Conference 34
Fourth Conference 30 3
Fifth Conference 25 54
Sixth Conference 24 33
Seventh Conference 32 47

The proceedings of all the Conferences (except the Second,
at which there were no deaf members present) have been in-

terpreted in the sign-language.

The members) of the Conferences have always been the
guests of the Institution where the Conference was held, and
a full stenographic report of the proceedings (except of the
Third Conference) has subsequently been published by the
Institution. A report of the Proceedings of the Third Con-
ference was published in the American Annals of the Deaf
vol. xxi, pp. 201-253.

Though the plan of the Conferences, as originally set forth,

proposed that they sHould be informal, as a matter of fact they
have not been (except perhaps the Second Conference, held
in 1872) much less formal than the Conventions of In-

structors, As in the Convention* of Instructors, the proceed-
ings have consisted of papers, discussions, and resolutions, and
they have been characterized by the same freedom of speech
and the same courtesy in debate. Persons present who were
not superintendents or principals have usually been admitted
to all the privileges of the meetings except that of voting.

The papers presented to the several Conferences have been
as follows rf

* At liie Sixth Conference a memorial service was held in memory of
Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, Founder of Deaf-Mute Instruction in Amer-
ica, and the Conference, by request of the authorities of the Institution
where it was held, was named in his honor the Gallaudet Conference.

+ Thp Roman numerals refer to the number of tae Conference, and the
Arabic numerals to the pag9 of the published Proceedings.



The Conferences of IMncipah.

Egbert L. Bangs, M. A.
Mixed WitutionH for the Deaf and the Blind ii lift»««'Plme as Applied to PupilH, ii, 198

"'"^'J- »- HB-

Alexander Graham Bell, M. D , pk. D
Articulation for Deaf-Mutes, ii, 152

^ ^«"«'r Method Of Instructine a Clas« nf B. •

Sister Mary Ann Burke.
Beginners, i, 26.

Mrs^H^ "V^'
Combined Method, iv, 10.Mrs. Helen Campbell

John" DZ'rs."r
'"'"'"« '"''°'" "" "« >"'. >•«. «o.

Edward Allen F.y, M. A., Ph. D

J. P.^Prn'tT
"""""•' " • """» <' "-«»«.«. Ul, 204.

The Causes of Deafness, v, 130
E- M. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL D

The Preparation of students for Admission to ColWe iv i\Valiies u. the Education of the Deaf, vii 24
*^ '

' '

A Message from the Home of Heinicke, Wi, 55

john\';;i,r:;!:;rr
''^"^^^

"
^"^^^"^'-' ^^^ »«•

The Aural Method of Instruction, V, 233. vi 136

Philip G. Gillett, M. A., LL. D.
Discipline, i, 38.

The Classiflcation of Pupils, ij, jgs
Trustees and Superintendents, vi, 161D. Greene.

Trades and Occupations, v 99
Mrs. A.J. Griffith.

Art Education, v, 94.

J. Scott Hutton, M. A

R. O. Johnson.

J.n..?HX* mT"'"""" " '- '°'"-" '»'""""•• '". '»•

The Necessity of a Truinin™ School fnr t t,o "' •i"0! ror loachers, ui, 204.



6 The Oonfurences of Piindpnh,

Edmund Lyon.

The Lyon Phonetio Manuul, vii, 88.

J. L. Noyes, M. A., L. H. D.

Amiisomonts und Recreation, ii, 187.

A Monitorial aywtem, v, 240.

W. J. Palmer, M. A., Ph. D.

The Meclmniciil InHtruction of the Deaf and Dumb, i 2L •

Harvey P. Peet, Ph. D., LL. D.
The Order of the First lieason.s in Language for a Clas« of Deaf-

Mutes, i, 19.

Isaac Lewis Peet, M. A , LL. D.
Initial Signs, i, 96.

The Life and Character of Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, vi, 57.

Samuel Porter, M. A.

The Instruct i n of the Deaf and Dumb in Oraninmr, i, 136.
Leonidas Poyntz.

The Paramount Importance of Primary Education, iv, 58.

Lewellyn Pratt, M. A., D. D.
The College and its Relations to our Institutions, i, 104.

Miss Mary A. Selby.

Helps in Rei^iembering Sounds, vi, 152.

Miss Laura C. Sheridan.

One Method of Teaching Languii^e with Numbers, vi, 109.

Benjamin Talbot, M. A.

The Proper Age for the Admission of Pupils, i, 43.

Miss Cornelia Trask.

Women as Teachers of Deaf-Mutes, '. 128.

Henry A. Turton.

Home Life in an Institution for Deaf-Mutes, v, 213.

William W. Turner, M. A., Ph. D.
Hereditary Deafness, i, 91.

Thomas Widd.
The Advantages of an Art Education to Deaf-Mutes, iii, 218.

Warring Wilkinson, M. A , L. H. P.
Segregate Buildings, iii, 226.

Schools for the Deaf in Europe, \ , 137.

Job Williams, M. A., L. H. D.

A System of Education Adapted to All Deaf-Mii>e8. :<ot Excluding
the Feeble-Miuded, v, 182.

.

What Degree of Proficiency in the Acquisition of Verbal Language
may the Average Deaf-Mute be Expected to Acquire? vi, 104.

George Wing.
Ear Trumpets for the Partially Deaf, v, 244.

Albert F. Woodbridge.

The Art of Drawing, and its Importance to the Deaf-Mute, iv, 71.

The moHt important reBolutions passed by the several Con-
ferences have been as follows :

Expressing the opinion that the American system of deaf-mute educa-
tion, as practised and developed in the institutions of the country for
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»^ -HingB^f Hooiety; that it in th- duTy , ^ i T " '' "" ^'^ ^'^^

JKh,4nate ..«.„, f,, i,„p,,,j .„^^^
;ty

;; -;
n^

. ufon , provide

^- • their pupil. „« ..„y „, ,,,, to e ;„"! : ,::.;';'
ij-'-*"''^'"^^ *'

• lire; that whil« if i„ i ..
*<"'<''*"' proflt m exeroi .>n

--f children 'every fa tyJ r'

Z" '' *«/"* "'"^-" '^« -«» ««"-
artlcMat. speech wLhI'y : vTorerir i'

'"7-^7 ''"^' "-^ "'

mutesthrouKhaconrseof instruction i.lr,!' """^ congenital

i'i« to boanlH of directors to take ,7T
"'*'""''*'•""

'
"«d recomn^end-

n-ded for the adde Tre tf i ^uV""" '« P^-ide the funds

.^.v^the^,, re,.r. .r ad.i^rr^nS';:;^
Approving th. work of the N«tinrml (\ n

ti.m, .„d «o,,„i:atx " ,r. rr'"""v" """'"" """»-
» «l...r for th. <l.„f .„ l,ri„, u,,'.

""' """' ''' »" I'""'""

P"..o.io„, P. a. om'uJTl Tp2ZTu4 """""' •"""""'

it is deserving of a thoroLi,
teaching articulation

; that

-, be «,J>:i2zTt::zrj^::irLTT"-'" •
-^ '"' •

Hecommemling the adoption „, Tub .,' f^^ iL f ' ";
""

wilhtheviewotextendln^tl,. « 1. ,T ttoroiigh nrt education,

»fae...es opentrdt,* r! H^wlir^
'"'" '" "" "" "" "»»•
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8 The Confetences of Principals.

Expressing the opinion that in the edocation of the deaf the place of
prominence and honor should be accorded to the intellectual and moral
training of the pupils, followed by thorough and well-provided instruc
tion in industrial labor; that deaf pupils, where their siay in the insti-
tution is limited to seven years, require for their proper intellectual
development, while in school, thf; equivalent of five hours of daily in-
struction for at least five days of th« week during nine mouths of the
year for seven years, under the direction of well-educated, vigorous in-
structors

;
and that instructors of the dtaf ought not. as a rule, to be

required or permitted to spend more than five houra a day in the work of
the cla8s-ro(;m, but should be expected to divide the remmnder of their
time between study, recreation, and exercise in such a manner as would
best prepare them to sustain the drain upon their intellectual and n'^rvous
forces which is inevitable in a proper discharge of their duties as teach-
ers, E. M. Gallaudet, iii, 235.

Expressing approval of the Gallaudet Home for Deaf-Mutes in New
York, and commending it to the sympathy and support of all the insti-
tutions and all friends of the deaf, J. iS. Hutton, iii, 250.
Suggesting to the directors of the American Asylum the desirableness

of effectmg such a change in the title of their institution as to eliminate
therefrom the objectionable word asylum, E. M. Gallaudet, iii, 250.
Appointing a committee to prepare a blank form for the collection of

statistics concerning the deaf, as to the cause of deafness, degree of deaf,
ness, marriages, and all information which ia lacking to make full and
complete records, in order that all statistics so gained may be uniform
J. A. Oillegpie, v, 295. i^eport of Committee, Annala, xxx. 52.
Approving the practice of some institutions of retiring on half pay

officers and teachers of long experience, whose vigor and manhood have
been spent in the service of the institution, jR. A. Mott, v, 232
Kecommending that, in all cases where it is practicable,' special teach-

ers in drawing be employed, J. W. Swiler, v, 127.
Appointing a committee to confer with the census committee appointed

by Congress, with regard to taking the statistics of the deaf J A
Oillespie and T. L. Moiie«,vi, 131. .

.
• •

Expressing the opinion that the State institutions should afford their
pupils a course of not less than ten years of primary and grammar-school
instruction

;
and appointing a committee to make up a schedule of a

course of study desirable to be pursued by pupils who contemplate
attendance upon the National College; also a definite course of study
for pupils, so arranged as to be applicable to a term of from seven to
e^ght years, T. L. Mose^M, 218. Report of Committee, Annals, xxxiv,

Expressing the opinion that in all schools for the deaf, pupils who are
able to articulate fluently and intelligently should recite orally iu their
classesand be encouraged to use their vocal organs on every possible
occasion, N. F. Walker, vii, 142.

^

Apoointing a committee tc consider the subject of the classification ofmethods of instruction, J. L. Noye», vii, 94.
Expressing the opinion that there' is need of a free technical and in-

dustrial school for *.he deaf of the whole nation, where instruction shall
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be given in agriculture, the mechanic arts tv,- p„ i- i. ,

various branches of matheu.ati:r X; c^^^t fnT'
^"^ ^'^^

science, with special reference to fhl,v ^ ,"' °**'^™1. and economic
life, and such useful hanTraft ^ caThr'"f/"" '° '''' •°'*"«*"«« «'

the hope that, as the Gene'L Irrl/ntt^^^^ " " "'7^
'
^^P™««'"«

propriations the value of such corges"n?ins^tu^^^^^^^
''^'"'' ''^^

it will be possible to find some mean« n^
'**

^
'°°' '°' °°'°»'^ y««th8,

deaf of the nation- andannnTf
Providing such a one for the

eral course oftsl^ctiLTfsTcLaf ' 7^"*" *° "'^"'^^ "^^'^ '"^^ «-
the requirements Of entTaneLt,"Ct^t '^^

"^'T' °' «'^^«'°'"'"*'

among the different States and Je^Ss 'hf'" T'°* "' ^*"'**°*«

amount necessary to establish and m^L U r^^'f'"' '"'' ''''

Urging the authorities of the NaUonaT P ,f
'

^V^^'**'
^"' ^Ol-

travelling expenses of u,«rfh 7 5***'°°*^ ^o"«Ke to provide for the

Walker, l^m ^ '*"^'"*^ ''''^"'^ '^ ^"^^^^ States, S. T.

anf^hix^,!zr; :tt:rfv'iifr^^--^ ^«^^—
Of the deaf in articulationl^^2::^^^^^,^^^^^
The Presidents of tLe Conferences have been as follows:

Ofr^YrTns^lr:
'• '^^^' ''^^ ^^ ^^- ^- ^'^-^P«' --itus

^^^'l^^:^^^ '""^ ^- ^^^^="' ^^- ^-
'

superintendent of the

Ofrch^h mTsI^Td^^^^^^^^^^^^
^- ^-«—

^ Manager

of!hXfari:::it;'tfor
"^^-^^ ^^^^^"^"' ^^- ^^ superintendent

to^^nrrnr^^^^^^^^^^ ^-- «---^ o^ *^e Board of Birec

Sixth Conference, J. L. Noyes T, h n a
nesota School. ' '

^^ ^•' Superintendent of the Min-

Yo'rirtitutr^^'
'"^^ "^^^^ ^=^^' ^^- ^^ ^'^-^P«l of the New

to"he nlT" ""*'' *'' ^"*' ^ ^°"^-^"- -- elected

£r^h=rr^------^^
irrrt:;:;^n^^^^^^^^^
have been as follows •

' ""^ ^^"'" committees

Egbebt L. Bangs, Chairman,
J. L. NoYES, .

H. H. HoLLISTER,

W. J. Palmer, Chairman,
Sarah Fuller, .

Philip G. Gillett, Chairman,
Warring Wilkinson, .

1870-1872
1870-1874; 1888-

1870-1872

. 1872-1874

1872-1874

. 1874-1888

1874-1888
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Harriet B. Rogers, 1874-1888
Edward M. Gallaudet, Chairman, . . . 1888-
IsAAO Lewis Peet, '. 1888-
Phu,ip G. Gillett, ...... 1888-
Caroline a. Yale, 1888-
W-TssLEY O. Connor, 1890-
E. Mathison,

\ ^ 1890-



The American Association to Pro-

mote the Teaching of Speech

to the Deaf,

1890-1893.

Bv Z. F. WESTERVELT.
Secretary of the Association.





THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION TO PROMOTE THFTEACHING OF SPEECH TO THE DEAF
The American Association to Promote the Teaching of

&h Con:ent^^'
- o^^anizea during the progret^thf

tit'l T!T °^ '^'"""''*" Instructors of the Deaf, heldat the New York Institution for the Instruction of the Deafand^Dumb at Washington Heights, New York city, in Augl!

This Association was the expression of a growing and positive convxctxon among the educators of the deaf reglrdbgZteachmg of speech. It was an exponent of the fame splilwhich influenced the quadrennial Convention, held atBerkZ
was rXtT; '^ ^'^^'' "^^"^"^^^"^^' ^ -solutionthSwas, in eflfect, that earnest and persistent efforts should be

Tadte llpt
^^^^^ ''-' ^'^^' ^^"^ ^^ -^-^ *« «P-k -d

teachmg had not previously been made prominent, wero nowactmg m accordance with the spirit of this resolutio^, and weregiving instruction in speech to all their pupils, yet the firslrganization which had for its avowed purpose the'furtherane ofthe policy therem advocated was the result of a serie. of meetings of teachers and others attending the Conventio^ 0^890who were especially interested in teaching the deaf to speak

GrlmLroVth "'•^^'''^ P^^"^«^ ^^°" Br. AlexanderGraham Bell of the munificent gift of $25,000 to be paid uponthe mcorporation of the Association
^

aufhori!T?i""f!'r/'''°^°' *^^ P^^^"- ^l-t«d and

IrttZ ^ ^ '* ^^' organization of the Association,
articles of incorporation were drawn up, dated, signed andacknowledged on the 4th September, 189a The cerfmcate o1

Zr^rthrTnTT^^' '^^^^ ^-^- «^ *^«Xtme
Tnd fil i \u 1

^'"^'"'^^ ^^^'"«^ «^ *^« State of New York

::^r:nt;tfmr,^^9;"^-"-^ ^^^^« ^^ -^—

M^::r
''"'''''''

''- ^^^--^ ^- *^« ^-^ .- w:; ::
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Alexander Graham Bell, President, Washington, D. C.
GARniNKR G. HuBBARP, Ist Vice-Presiclent, Washington, D. C.
Caroline A. Yale, 2ii Vice-President, Northanijjton, Mass.
Z. F. WESThRVELT, Secretary, Rochester, N. Y.
Ellen L. Barton, Kinderhook, N. Y.
A. L. E. Crouteh, Philadelphia, Pa.
Philip G. Gillett, Jacksonville, 111.

David Greenberger, New York, N. Y.
Mary H. True, Bethel, Me.
The first regular meeting of the board of directors was held

on the 16th and 17th of February, 1891, the purpose of the
meeting being to frame and adopt a constitution. At this
meeting Dr. A. Graham Bell presented to the Association the
gift of $25,000 in accordance with the announcement made by
him at the Twelfth Convention of Instructors. It was decided
that this fund should be known aa the Bell-Volta Fund, and
should be held in the form of a permanent investment, the in-
come only to be used.

The objects of the Association as gathered from its consti-
tution, certificate of incorporation, and official publications
may be thus stated :

First. To aid schools for the deaf in their efforts to teach
speech and speech-reading by providing schools for the train-
ing of articulation teachers, by the employment of an agent,
designated as corresponding secretary, who should by the col-
lection and publication of statistics and papers relating to the
subject, and by conference with teachers and others, dissemi-
nate information concerning methods of teaching speech and
speech-reading, and by using all such other means as might be
deemed expedient, to the end that no deaf chUd in America
should be allowed to grow up "' deaf and dumb " or " mute "

without earnest and persistent efforts having been made to
teach him to speak and to read the lips.

Second. To gather information respecting the instruction
given in speech in schools for the deaf throughout the country.

2%ird. To obtain from the authorities of the various schools
for the deaf a statement of the difficulties encountered in
teaching speech to their pupils, to the end that this Associa-
tion might offer such aid as might be in its power to overcome
these obstacles.

Fourth. To arrange for special courses of lectures and dis-
cussions upon subjects relating to the teaching of speech and
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speech-reading to the deaf, and for the practical Ulustration of
clasH-room work by experienced teachers with classeH of deaf
c iildren. To this end the Association should hold summer
meetings annually.

F»fth. To publish a report of the general proceedings of the
Association meetings

; and from time to tiu)e to publish such
papers or articles as might, in the judgment of the Association
or Its executive committee, be worthy of special presentation
to teachers of the deaf, and those interested in oral instruction,
under the title of circulars of information.

Sixth. To co-operate with the quadrennial Convention of
the Instructors of the Deaf.
The Association was fortunate in securing as their corre-

sponding secretary Miss Mary H. True, one of the earliest and
ablest teachers of speech in the country. The official duties
of this officer were begun by visiting the schools for the deaf
in the South and West; subsequently, visits were made to
the schools m the Iforth and East. The conferences with the
several institutions visited were quasi confidential. No report
was therefore made regarding them to the board. By respect-
ing the confidential relationship between the Association and
the various institutions, the power and usefulness of the cor-
responding secretary were greatly augmented. The most
kindly courtesy was everywhere met with, and all were found
ready to avail themselves of whatever the Association could
present that would promote the true interests of the deaf.
Miss True's ripe experience enabled her to gain the confidence
and good-will of all, and it was a matter of no little regret
when, in the fall of 1892, her resignation as corresponding
secretary was presented to the board of directors.
The First Summer Meeting was held at Crosbyside, Lake

George, N. Y., from July Ist to 10th, 1891.
At ten o'clock on the morning of the opening day, the presi-

dent, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, called the members of the
Association to order, and announced that " the proceedings of
this the First Summer Meeting of the American Association to
Promote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf wUl now be
opened."

After the transaction of certain formal preliminaries, the
president delivered his opening address, from which the fol-
lowing is taken

:
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Teaching of Speech, to the Deaf.

Before proceeding with the regular work of H.« «-.<

tni««7# ;
"*'"' P"P''« has also infire»«ed. Previouslv

..oh.™, u„t „, ,„„a., ,.c., .L,, h.„ .,v„ h.d .„Jo. .„,.:„ r'.tge p,roentoge ot " dumb " in „„r .cliooU to, th. derf i^ t. ,

mino!r*f'.^"*'
^«7*' ''•«''"l«ti«« teachers constituted only a small

for the first thne effected. On the twenUu ^h orjrur;^^teachers who employed my father's system of Vil eTpeech in t'h

"
8tructK.n of their pupils met in convention in Wo cester Ma * 1^ n""meet,ng the benefits to be derived from a discussron o/^tl d tail':by specahsts engaged in articulation work became so obvxouf that acommittee was appointed to call another convention to meet h!year, and to invite the attendance of all teachers olartr!- Tlan persons interested in the work. Thi'st:^^:^^lZ^ion Teachers met in Worcester, Mass, on the thirteenth day ofiunr

of thi n. f "Yn-
°' """"'' ^°^"°y«'^ «" tb« P^vileges and benefitsof the quadrennial Convention of the Instructors of the Deaf held LAm r.ca. so that separate meetings were not imperatively neces^^r

showed thT °'
'""^ ^'"''''^ ''"•^^^""^'^ -' Articulation Teal ;

Articulation Teache^meti^^ ^MCaUhf

vol^xix,^;."!'"'""
^^^^-'^^^ ^n^^^^T^^^^;.;^!^.^

'I
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N»'W York Institntion for th« Improved Instruction of Dpaf-Mutea.*
The rt-HultH of this ineetiuK aKuin proved the very ^in>».i importHiice of
Bpeciiil meetinK» of Hrtioiihitioii teacherM. Hut tlie opinion vyas ex-
preHned that the interests of articulation teachinn iniRht be better
advanced by the organization of a special section of the Quadrennial
Convention to bo devoted to articulation work, Hither than liy holding
independent conventions for the purpose. A resolution was unanimously
adopted reciuesting the Eleventh Quadrennial Convention of Instructors'

of the Deaf, whi(!h was to meet in California in 18H(1, to form an articu-

lation section to be devoted to the discussion of detail; of articulation

work by the oral teachers of the Convention.

A (iommittee was also apj)ointed with full powers to call another sep.
arate convention should they deem such a course necessary or advisable.

The Eleventh Quadrennial Convention of the Instructors of the Deaf
met in Berkeley, California, on the lifteenth day of July. 188« t but no
formal action was taken upon the resolution requesting the formation of
an articulation section. The Convention, however, recognizing the
great progress that had been made in the art of teaching speech to the
deaf, and the injustice of designating as " denf and dumb " persons who
could speak, dropped the title " dumb" from the name of the Conven-
tion, and from the name of the Annaln—Ww official organ of comi.mni-
cation among teachers of the deaf. The " Amerimn AnnaUi of the De;\f
and Dvmb" became tho ''Amerimn Annals of the Deaf," and the
quadrennial " Convention of American Instructors of the Deaf and
Dumb " became a Convention of " Instructors of the Deaf." A Normal
Department of the Convention was established in which articulation

work received considerable attention. The Convention also passed
unanimously the following resolutions, which have had an important
bearing upon the organization of this body:

" Whekeas, The experience of many years in the instruction of the
deaf has plainly shown that among the members of this cIass of persons
great differences exist in mental and physical conditions and in capacity
for improvement, making results easily possible in certain cases which
are practically and sometimes actually unattainable in others, these dif-
ferences suggesting widely different treatment with different individuals;
it is, therefore,

" lienolved, That the system of instruction existing at present in Amer-
ica commends itself to the world, for the reason that its tendency is to
include all known methods and expedients which have been found to be
of value in the education of the deaf, while it allows diversity and inde-
pendence of action, and works at the same time harmoniously, aiming
at the attainment of an object common to all.

" lifHohed, That earnest and persistent endeavors should be made in
every school for the deaf to teach every pupil to speak and read from the
lips, and that such efforts should be abandoned only when it is plainly
evident that the measure of success attained does not justify the amount
of labor:

* The Proceedings were published by the VoiM magazine, Albany, and
copies may be obtained by addressing the Volta Bureau, Washington,
D. C.

t The Proceedings have been published by the California Institution
for the Deaf and Dumb, Berkeley, California.
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In view of the fact that the California Convention had unanimouslypa.,ed the above resolutiouH with provisos, the committee appoiuT 7. yhe Third Convention of Articuiatiou Teuchern did not.leon. it neeeJarv
to convene a special n^eeting of oral inHtructorn between the yearn IHhJ

On the twenty.third day of Augunt. 1890, the Twelfth QuadrennialConvention of American luBtructorn of the Deaf met iu New York a

He.«ht«.* At that Convention BtatiBtics were presented Rhowing howfar the resolut.on of the California Convention, which I have Ju^readhad been earned into effect

:

Tablk I.

Statistiet Compiledfrom the Amerioan Annahof the Deaf.

Datb.

1884
1883
1886 ,

1887 ,

1888 ,

1889 .

1890 .

1891t,

Instrootobb or thb Dea»'
Employed in Amebicam
Schools.

*
ID

3

508
540
566
577
606
615
641
686

a «

»

155
156
158
155
154
160
170
167

353
384
408
422
452
455
471
519

Hearino
Teachebb.

a

a
o

Peroentaoe
OF IIearino
Txaobebs.

I 2

If

a
o .

<

|2P V

00

^

<c

134
171
199
208
213
260

274
251
253
247
258
269

32.8
40.5
44.0
45.7
45.2
50.0

67.2
59.5
56.0
54.3
54.8
50.0

l^u^ f'°°«f'°K«
h'^ve been published by the New York Institution.

tThe table has been extended up to date-January 1, 1892-so as to
include the statistics for 1891.
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Table II.

Statistics Vompiled from the American Annals of the Deaf.

Sf

Thes > stati-stics show that in spite of the California resolution, and

after four years of work, there were 5,219 deaf children in our schools

who received no instruction in the use of their vocal organs, and that

these constituted the majority of the pupils. The oral teachers of the

Convention met together for the purpose of deliberating upon this re-

sult and of discussing plans for the advancement of articulation teach-

ing.

The attention of the quadrennial Convention was called to the fact that

no formal action had been taken upon the resolution addressed to that

body by the Third Convention of Articulation Teachers requesting the

organization of an articulation section, and it was suggested that some

action should be taken at the present meeting. The matter was referred

to the business committee, which reported favorably to the main body.

As a result the following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

'Whereas, At the last Convention of Articulation Teachers of the
Deaf and Dumb a resolution was adopted looking to the formation of a
section of the American Instructors of the Deaf, for the promotion of

articulation teaching; therefore, be it

" Resolved, That the oral teachers of this Convention be invited to form
a section for the purpose indicated, to be organized under its own offi-

cei« ; the hours of meeting to be determined by the appropriate commit-
tee of the Convention, and to be so ordered as to harmonize with the
general meetings and with the normal section."

In response to this invitation, the oral teachers of the Convention met

and organized an 'Articulation section upon the model of the general Con-

vention. The managemtnt was vested in an executive committee of five

members, consisting of the following persons : Miss Caroline A. Yale,

Miss Sarah Fuller, Miss Ellen L. Barton, Mr. David Greenberger, and

Mr. A. L. E. Crouter.

*Tho table has been extended up to date—January 1, 1892, so as to in-

elude the statistics for 1891.

n<

\..^
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The oral teachers of the Convention, recognizing the fact fhat «,«ses.ea in America no chartered body of a natio^af £ rltr eaplbir:;recemng donations and bequests for the benefit of the deaf, r soh ed toeffect a permanent organization of this character, to be devoted o thepromotion of articulation teaching
« aexoted to the

tott to onr A..oc,.t,o„
; ..d th, member, who wer, p,e,.„. "upo" fhllocoa,,on ar, th, original promoter, ot thi, .ooiet, ,„d»m here.Z fot

" Miss Yale in the cnair.
" ^uqubt 27, 1890.

tio^eYCoSK^^htp^rtTon^^o/^iUr^ ^ .^^^ *- ^ ^a-

AsHCBOPT, J. I., Mr.,
Babton, Ellen L.. Miss,
Bell. Dr. Alexander Graham,
Bliss, Susan E., Miss,
BuTLEE, Evelyn A., Miss,
Cbouteb, a. L. E., Mr.,
Dawson, Ella S., Miss,'
DwYER. M. DosiTHEus, Sistcr,
Fish, Kate H.. Miss,
Franklin, Mary, Miss,
Gawith, I'. M, , Miss,
GiLLETT, Alma, Miss,
Greenberoer, David, Mr.,
Grimm, Agnes M., Miss,
Hamilton. Harriet E., Miss
HoBABT, Elmiba S., Miss, '

Jack, Ida M., Miss.
Kent, Eliza, Miss,
Lewis, Emma, Miss,
McDowell, Flobence C. Miss
Mathison, Anna, Miss,
Metcalf, Mattie F., Miss,
Newton, Cons-^ance S. , Miss,
RicHABDs, Lauba DeL., Miss

'

Hhaw, MabyB., Miss,
Taylor, Viola, Miss,
Terrell, Park, Mrs.,
Thompson, E. S., Mr.,
West, Emma P., Miss,'
Yale, Caroline A., Miss,
Yost, Stella, Miss,

AsHCROFT, Harriet G., Mrs
Bedford, Mattie H., Miss,'
Black, Anna M., Miss,
Burke, Mary A., Sister,
Christmas, Jeannette. Miss
CUBBIEB, E. H., Prof.

'

Devebeux, S. H., Miss,
Fay, Elizabeth, Miss,
Flahebty, Maby, Miss,
i BENCH, A., Miss,
Geoboe, Adele, Sister,
Gladding. Fannif D., Miss
Gbiffith, Maude I., Miss,

'

Gbosbeck, E. a., Mr.
HiTz, John, Mr.,
HooPEs, Maiiy C, Miss,
Keeleb, Sabah Warren, Miss
Larkins, Anna M., Miss,
LouNSBurtY, C. E., Mr
McGuire, Mary, Miss '

Meigs, Jane, Miss,
Morgan, Mary B., Miss,
Partell, Maby J., Miss
^OGEBs, H. B., Miss, '

Stbykeb, Elizabeth M Mrs
Tebrell, Park, Mr.,

''

Thompson, Emma Ross, Miss,
True, Mary H., Miss,
Westebvelt, Z. F., Mr.
Yebkes, Lauba C.,'Miss',
ZOBBAUGH, GbacE, Miss.

.'<'P^i°'"®^.?'°8
minute was approved.

'Mr. Terrell moved that a cdmmittee be aDm»»t-i 1 .t, » •

nominate trustaes.
muiictee oe appointed by the chair to

" Passed.
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" The chair appointed Mr. Terrell, Miss Hamilton, and Miss Taylor.

The committee reported the following names: A. Graham Bell, Caroline

A. Yale, Z. F. Westervelt, Ellen L. Barton, D. Greenberger, Mary H.

True.
" The report was adopted.
•' Mr. Ashcroft moved that the Board of Trustees be empowered to

appoint three additional members, who may or may not be engaged in

teaching the deaf.
' Passed.
" Miss Black moved that the Board of Trustees be empowered to take

all necessary steps to give the Association permanent character, prepare

its constitution and by-laws, and attend to the filing of the articles of

incorporation of the Association and arrange for its meetings.
" Passed.
"Dr. Bell moved that Mr. Westervelt be delegated to report the

fiction of the Association to the Convention of American Instructors of

the Deaf.
' Passed.
" Adjourned.

" E. S. THOMPSON, Secretary."

The trustees appointed held a meeting in Albany, New York, on the

fourteenth day of September, 1890. A constitution and by-laws were

prepared, and " The American Association to Promote the Teaching of

Speech to the Deaf " was incorporated under the laws of the State of

New York, on the sixteenth day of September. 1890. The trustees be-

came the Board of Directors of the new Association. It was decided to

hold two meetings every year ; a meeting of the whole Association to be

held in the summer time, at such places in America as might be decided

upon by the Board of Directors ; and a meeting of the Directors to be

held in the winter time. This is the first summer meeting of the Asso-

ciation, but it will not be the last. The large number of delegates pres-

ent shows the very great interest that is taken in our work, and I trust

that, as a result of this meeting, we shall find within the next year a

great increase in the number of deaf children who are taught to speak,

and in the number of articulation teachers who are employed in our

schools. ( See statistics for 1891 in Tables I and II.)

There has been for a good many years pastm unfortunate antagonism

between the advocates of the " oral method "' of instruction and the ad-

vocates of the " combined" or " sign method." This Association does

not propose to take any part in that controversy. There is a great dif-

ference between teaching speech and teaching by speech. The California

resolution shows that all the teachers of the deaf in America, and all the

schools ' n- the deaf, whatever may be their methods of instruction, are

unanimous in the desire to teach speech to all of the deaf who can be

successfully instructed. The California resolution defines a neutral

ground upon which all teachers of the deaf may meet as friends. Upon

this neutral ground we stand, and we invite into our organization sign

teachers and oral teachers, and all who believe that every deaf child

should be given the opportunity to learn to speak if he can, and who

desire to help in bringing this about.
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Upwards of one hundred and fifty members were present
at this meeting, representing twenty-eight institutions for the
deaf There was, therefore, a most excellent opportunity
afforded to oecome acquainted with the various systems of
speech work. The meeting was in all respects a most profit-
able and enjoyable gathering.

The character and importance of the work accomplishedmay be seen by the condensed programme here given.

PKOGRAMME OF FIRST SUMMER MEETING.

(Condensed.)

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell.

Opening Address.

Lecture 1. The Thorax and Larynx.
2. The Pharynx and Month in Their Relation to Speech
3. Functions of the Epiglottis and Soft Palate, and Meth

ods of Studying the Mechanism of Speech
4. Visible Speech as Taught to the Deaf.
5. Consonants.

6. Vowels, Glides, and Combinations.
7. Speech-Reading.

Practical Work.

Miss Ida H. Adams.

Black-board Aid in the Use of Spoken Language.

Miss Ellen L. Barton.

Illustration of the Development of Lip-Reading.

Mr. Paul Binner.

Illustration of Methods of Teaching.
Harmonies of the Voice.

Miss Anna M. Black.

Teaching Little Children.

Mr. A. L. E. Crouter.

History of Oral Work in the Philadelphia Institution.

Miss Sarah Fuller.

How Helen Keller was Taught to Speak.
Infant Schools for the Deaf.

Miss Fannie W. Gawith.

Kindergarten Exhibit.

Dr. Philip G. Gillett.

Addressees.
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A. Hewson, M. D.

Lecture 1. Anatomy of the Chest.

2. The Luugs, Trachea, and Lai-ynx.

3. Anatomy of the Pharynx and Mouth.

Miss Elsa M. Hobart.

Plan to Encourage Speech.

Hon. Gardiner G. Hubbard.

History of the Education of the Deaf.

The Geography of America.

Miss Ella C. Jordan.

Illustration of the Word Method at the Horace Mann School.

Miss Florence E. Leadbetter.

Articulation as Taught in Primary Classes.

Mr. Edmund Lyon.

Illustration and Explanation of the Uses of the Lyon Phonetic

Manual.

Miss Florence McDowell.

Methods of Instruction in the Philadelphia Institution.

Mr. William Robert Roe.

Methods Usoil in England.

Miss Rebecca E. Sparrow.

Methods of Articulation Teaching in the Clarke Institution.

Miss Daisy M. Way.

The Whipple Phonetic Alphabet.

Mr. Z. F. Westervelt.

Speech in a Manual Alphabet School.

Financial Report of the Association.

Dr. Job Williams.

Address.

Rev. Dr. F. H. Wines.

Address on " Charity."

Address.

Miss Caroline A. Yale.

Discussion on " The Teaching of Speech to the Deaf in Relation to

Ethical and Religious Training."

History of Articulation Teaching in America.

Methods of Articulation Teaching in the Clarke Institution.

Daily Practice School.

Thfi Report of thia meeting, which was subsequently pub-

lished in a carefully illustrated octavo volume of 437 pages,
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constitutes a most valuable addition to our literature upon
subjects pertaining to the teaching of speech.

Crosbyside had been found so admirably adapted to fill all
the requirements of the Association's first meeting that it was
selected by the board of directors as the place for the Second
Summer Meeting, which was in session from June 29 to July
8, 1892. The interest which was manifested in the work of
the Association by the number present at the first summer
meeting was now attested by a still larger number, upwards
of two hundred members being in attendance.
The opening? address of the president contains so much re-

garding the special work of the Association, as well as regard-
ing matters of general and vital importance to the profession,
that it is here reproduced in full with the exception of a graph-
ically presented statement of percentages of children who re-
ceive speech instruction in ninety-five institutions for the deaf,
and the tables showing the figures upon which those percent^
ages are based.

ADDRESS,

Ladies and Gentlemen
: As short a time ago as the year 1890, such a

meeting as this was supposed to be impossible. Teachers of the deaf
of course, have met in conventions before, but they have been enter!
tamed at the expense of some school for the deaf. Teache-s of the deaf
as a rule, are not overburdened with means, and it was supposed to be
impossible to bring about any large gathering of this kind at the expense
of the teachers themselves.

Well, last year we tried the experiment, and one hundred and fifty
teachers of the deaf assembled at Lake George-not for three or four
days, as bad been the case in conventions, but for ten days-and paid
their own expenses. Well, that was an experiment, and it was thought
that we could not do that again, as least not the vtry next year ; but
again we have come together in increased numbers, full of energy and
enthusiasm for our work. On behalf of the board of directors, I may
say that we accept this large gathering as an endorsement of the value
of the work that was accomplished during the last meeting. We accept
It as a pr> of that you have been satisfied, and that the teachers who
came here last year from far and wide, at considerable expense and in-
convenience to themselves, have profited by what they found here, to
such an extent that they a.-e willing to incur all this expense and trouble
again, in the belief that they will be amply repaid, and return to their
schools better equipped for tk > 'vork.

I need hardly say that the 001. d of directors are highly gratified by
this mark of your confidence, and we trust that you will all go away
from Lake George with the feelii-.g thr.t yoii have received stiU moip that
18 of value and help to you in your noble work, and that you will all feel
that it has paid you to come.
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Upon tbis occasion it would be a proper thing for me to say a few

words regarding the oV)ject of our Association ; what we have accom-

plished during the past year, and what we aim to do in the future.

However, that subject will come up in our meeting this evening, and it

will hardly, therefore, be necessary for me this morning to do more than

direct your attention to the object that brings us together—to the great

end and aim of our existence as an Association—and to give you some

report of the progress of articulation teaching in America since our last

meeting.

For a great many years past the advocates of the different methods of

educating the deaf have bten in generous rivalry with one another ; and

in our conventions we have discussed very fully the relative merits of

the different methods of instruction. Into the contest between the dif-

ferent methods of instruction we don't propose to go. We are an

entirely neutral body. In 1386, at the California Convention, a resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted by the entire profession, including

teachers who were violently opposed to one another upon other subjects.

It was in effect that every deaf child should be given a chance to learn

to speak. It was in effect that earnest and persistent endeavors should

be made in every school for the deaf to teach every child to speak and

read from the lips. That is the platform upon which we stand. We
have come into existence as an organization, not to antagonize any

school or system of schools, but to help schools of n sorts in America

to carry out the spirit and purport of that resolution.

Bepobt on Articulation TEAcniro in America.

I have made a close examination of the statistics of articulation teach-

ing in order to ascertain how far that resolution has been carried into

effect. Great progress is manifest since our last Summer Meeting, but

though a great increase has taken place in the number of articulation

teachers employed, and in the number of deaf pupils taught articulation,

still the majority of our pupils have not yet been given an opportunity

of learning to speak. I beg to place in your hands a detailed analysis

of the statistics of speech-teaching in American schools for the deaf,

which I have compiled from the American Annals oftM Deafior your

information. The statistics concerning articulation teaching extend back

only as far as the year 1884.

The tables I have placed in your hands will show you the total num-

ber of pupils in each school for the deaf in the United States and the

Dominion of Canada, and the total number of pupils taught speech in

each year from 1884 up to the present time. From these figures I have

calculated the percentage of pupils taught speech in each school for the

deaf, and the results are shown graphically in the charts placed in your

hands. The tables also include the total number of teachers employed

in each school for the deaf, and the total number of these who are en-

gaged in teaching articulation.

The following tables give a summary of the results shown in detail in

the Appendix. They exhibit the general statistics of articulation teach-

ing in the United States up to January, 1892.
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Table I.

atatiHtic Compiled from the American Annah of the Deaf.

17

Inbtructors op the Deaf
Employed in American
Schools.

Date

Hearing
TeA«'H«R8.

Percentaoe
OF Hearing
Teachers.

Table II.

Statistics Compiled from t/ie American An7ials of tfie Deaf.

Date.

Number of Pupils in American
Schools for the Deaf.

Percentage of Pu-
pils IN American
Schools fob the
Deaf.

Total pu-
pils.

Taught
speech.

Not taught
speech.

1

! Taught
speech.

Not
taught
speech.

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

7,482
7.801
8,050
7,978
8, 372
8,575
8,901
9, 232

2,041
2,618
2,484
2,556
3,251
3,412
3, 682

4,245

5,441
5,183
5,566
5,422
5,121
5,163
5,219
4, 987

27.2
3;!. 5
30.8
32.0
38.8
39.7
41.3
46

72.7
66.4
69.1
67.9
61.1
60.2
58.6
54.0

The total number of teachers of the deaf employed in the United
States in 1890 was 641, and in 1891, 686. This is an increase of 45
When we corre to analyze the details, we find that this is an increase
exvluiixiely vf ariiculaiion teachers. This is shown by the following facts •

In 1890 there were 213 articulation teachers employed, whereas in 1891

I
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there were 260—an increase of 47 articulation teachers. The first statis-

tics upon this subject were collected by the AnnaU in 1886. In that

year we find articulation teachers constituted 32.8 per cent, of the hear-

ing teachers in our schools for the deaf; in 1887 they constituted 40.6

per cent. ; in 1888, 44 per cent. ; in 188!), 45.7 per cent. ; in 1890, 45.2

per cent. ; in 1891, the latest returns, 50 per cent. Indeed, they consti-

tuted one more than 50 per cent. There were 260 articulation teachers

to 259 hearing teachers who were not engaged in articulation work.

In regard to the proportion of deaf pupils taught speech, the increase

during the past year has been very marked. In 1890 there were 3,682

deaf children in the United States taught speech ; in 1891, 4,245—an in-

crease of 563. In 1890, 41.3 per cent, of our pupils were taught speech
;

in 1891, 46 per cent. I am sure that this increp.se is due very greatly to

the stimulus of the first Summer Meeting of this Association.

The following diagram illustrates in a graphical manner the percent-

age of pupils taught speech in American schools for the deaf since the

year 1884, when statistics upon the subject were first collected by the

Annals:

FEBCENTAax OF Fdfils Tauoht Speeob.

TAUGHT SPEECH. NOT TAUOHT SPEECH.

1884. 27.
1^85. 33
1886. 31..
1887. 32.
1888. 3»..
1889. 40
1890. 41
1891. 4«.

No attempts to teach speech have been made to the percentage of pu-

pils shown by the black lines on the right-hand side of the diagram
;

and, unfortunately, these pupils still constitute the majority of the

whole. There is still work, therefore, for this Association to do, for no
attempt has yet been made to teach speech to 54 per cent, of our pupils.

Of course, the statistics in the Annals include the whole of our pupils,

old as well as young ; and it has occurred to me, therefore, that they

may not give^us a true indication of the extent to which the California

resolution is being carried out in the country at large, and that a better

indication would be obtained by statistics concerning younger pupils

alone. I therefore sent out a circular letter of inquiry to the superin-

tendents and principals of American schools for the deaf, requesting

—

(1) The total number of new pupils admitted during the school year

just closed

;

(2) The number of new pupils taught speech ; and

(3) The number of these taught by speech.

The following table shows the results of the inquiry :
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Speech. Teaching in American SehooU for the Deaf, 1891,

Schools won the Dbaf.

No. OF Pupils WITH-
IN THE Veab 1891.
[From the AvttaU
for January, 1898 J

New Puph.r Admitted Duniso
THE School Year EvDiNrt Junk,
1892. [From replies to i;lrcuUr
letter of A. Q. Bell ]

i
&

H

5,614
1,619
1,999

9, 232

I
2,960

759
536

£ 60
Total

new

pupils

Total

taught

speech.

Pbbcrntaob.

II 1*1

(A
United States, - B

(c

53
47
27

836
266

580
189

363 69
71

4.'t

769 70

35
65

Total 4,255 46 1,102

(A
Canada -; B .. .

(C

445
3()!»

39

92
132

5

229

21

43
13

59
63

20
41

5 8

50
Total 793 29 122

1

61 '"

A. Complete returns were received from these schools.
/A The returns received from these -chools did not state deflnitelv thenumber of new pupils taught by speech. The Canadian schools markedu refer to the two Roman Catholic schools in Montreal. Thev

return 126 pupils, or 41 per cent, of the whole, as taught by speech

;

but do not state how many of the new pupils were so taught.
C. These schools did not reply to the circular letter of inquiry.

Replies have been received from schools containing 7,987 pupils, or 80
per cenc. of the whole number under instruction in the United States
and Canada. It is encouraging to note that while 46 per cent, of the
-whole number in our schools last year were taught articulation, 70 per
cent, of the younger pupils were afforded an opportunity of learning to
speak. The statistics published in the Annata are somewhat defective,
because, while they give us the total number of pupils taught speech

[

they do not give us the number taught by speech; so that we have no
statistics by which we can measure the progress of the oral method of
teaching in America.

Professor Joseph C. Gordon, of the National Deaf-Mute College, in
some editorial remarks prefacing a volume entitled "The Education of
the Deaf," about to be issued by the Volta Bureau, says :

" The returns
of pupils taught by speech are incomplete. The number reported for
1891 is 963, or 10.4 per cent, of the school population." The above table
indicates that the percentage, in the case of the younger pupils, must be
very much larger. Out of 836 new pupils admitted during the past
school year, :m, r.r i?. per c-nt., were taught by speech.

This percentage, however, is probably excessive, because the table
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sliowH that those schoula which have done the most work in urticulafton

teaching have been the most ready to respond to inquiries relating to

the subject. We cannot, therefore, assume that the percentage holds
for the schools that have not replied to my circular letter.

Still, even if we assume that these 363 deaf children were all wh() were
taught by the oral method, the percentage must be very much higher
than that given by Professor Gordon. This will be obvious from the fol-

lowing considerations :

The schools containing these cases had a total attendance of 5,614
pupils, of whom 836. or 15 per cent., were new pupils admitted during
the past school year.

If this proportion held good for the whole country, then there must
have been a total of 1,385 new pupils, or 15 per cent, of 9,232, admitted
during the year just closed.

Now, 363 of these at least, or 26 per cent., we know were taught by
speech. Hence, for the younger pupils the true proportion taught by
speech lies somewhere between 26 and 43 per cent, of the whole. The
lowest estimate very much exceeds the figures of Professor Gordon.
We have no means of ascertaining whether the proportion of our pu-

pils taught by speech is increasing or diminishing ; and I think.it would
be well for this Association to direct the attention of the editor of the
^/inffli* to the importance of collecting and publishing statistics upon
this subject.

I have glanced over the reports of American schools for the deaf that
have been published since our last meeting, and there are a few points
contained in them to which I shall direct your attention.

In the Twelfth Biennial Report of the American Asylum at Hartford,
the principal. Dr. Job Williams, gives his views upon what constitutes

success in articulation work. He says :

" We hold that direct and earnest effort should be made by expert
teachers of those branches to teach speech and speech- reading to every
pnpil, and in no case should that effort be abandoned until those teach-
ers are convinced that the pupil will never acquire enough of speech to
be of any practical use. In some very unpromising cases the possibility
of acquiring speech is not given up for two or three years. Here let me
say that the criterion of success in speech should not be perfect natural-
ness of tone and inflection. It w(mld be unreasonable to expect that
where the sense of hearing is wanting. Intelligibility is tho prime requi-
site of good speech. Tone and inflection are secondary considerations.
Any pupil who hm mastered speech and lip-readinp so far as to he able to
mn-fj on con'cersation in regard to t?ie ordinarn affairs of life in speech so
plain as to be readily understood by the metnbers of his oxen family, even
tfwugh others fail to understand him, should be counted as a successjul
articulator and lip-reader. It is worth while to continue the instruction
in these branches in many cases where the degree of success falls con-
siderably short of the ability to carry on an extended conversation, pro-
vided that what of speech is acquired is easily understood. We must
recognize the fact that intelligible speech is the readiest and most ac-
ceptable means of communication with people in general, but it must be
intelligible. It is worth while for a child to gain even a limited amount
of speech and lip-reading (the latter is as important as the former) in all
cases where it can be done without serious sacrifice in mental develop-
ment and acquisition of langU8"e."
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We must all agree with Mr. WiUian.H in these remarks. We should
of coursi-. aim to have our pupils speak so clearly a.id distinctly that
any one can understand them; but I am sure Mr. Williama is right in
saying that a much lower degree of proflciency might constitute a pupil
a successful articulator and speech-reader. Mr. Williams rightly claims
that oral instruction is successful if the speech of pupils is intelligible
to their friends in their own homes and among their own people, even
though others have difficulty in understanding what they say. It is a
very difficult thing for a teacher, and especially for an articulation
teacher, to realize this. I have been myself a teacher of articulation
and I know how you feel. Your ears are sensitive to mispronunciations,
as mine were. It is difficult for you to realize that voices which to you
may be disagreeable in tone may be very sweet and pleasant to those at
home. It is difficult for you to realize that imperfect speech may be
better than none at all

; and that speech so defective as to be unintelli-
gible to strangers may be of the greatest value to the pupils, in their own
homes and among their own people, as a means of communication.
This fact has been specially impressed upon my attention by the report
of the Mississippi Institution, which, in many respects, is a very re-
markable document. That Institution has had a class of twelve pupils
taught altogether by speech and speech-reading. While all of them
have made great progress in speech-reading, so-e have gained but little
power of speech. Mr. Dobyns, the principal, says :

fla'i'ir^-"'fJ
have been more than satisfied that the Institution was jnsti-flable in the small outlay in this department of instruction, yet, for fearray zeal to keep pace with the times may have gotten the better of mv

i^r-"*;/-
^"^™'"«'l *!»« following questions to the parents of t™epuj lis m this cla8S, knowing they desired the very best thing for their

I will not take up your time by reading the questions and replies, but
will merely say that the answers demonstrate that speecu which may be
thought very little of by the sensitive ear of the teacher is considered a
blessing at home. None of these parents desire their children to be re-
moved from the oral department of the school, but, on the contrary,
they all earnestly request that their children be continued in this depart-
ment. Where there is any difficulty in deciding upon the value and sue
cess of the articulation taught to our pupils, with whom should the de-
cision rest ? Surely with those who are nearest and dearest to our pupils
—with those who have their interest most at heart. Mr. Dobyns. I am
sure, is right in referring the question to the parents and friends at
home.

In this report Mr. Dobyns incidentally remarks that now, whenever a
new pupil enters the Institution, the request comes from the parents :

" Please see if you can't teach my chUd to speak." He has, therefore,
asked from the Mississippi legislature an increase of appropriation to
enable him to employ another articulation teacher; and I am sure we
all hope he may get it.

There is another point in the report of the Missiasip'si Institution to
which I would direct your attention. Mr. Dobyns has collected and
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piil)liHh»d HtutiBtli'n oono«rnint{ th»' •'»r!iiu},'H of former jiupils, and he
goes to hiH Htdte It'Kixliiture witli the proof that the Kruduate* of hit
Hchool, HO far from \w\\\^ dependent upon the puhlie for aiipport, are
actually wealth-producera, earning annually a larger amount than the
State appropriatea for the support of the aohool. He proves that it U
not a matter of charity to educate the deaf. an<l demonatrateg that the
money appropriated for tliia purpose ia in the nature of an inveBtment,
yielding profitable returnH to the Htate. ^

I would urge all Hchoola for the deaf to carry out this plan of Mr.
DohyuB, and collect atatiatics concerning the earninga of former pupila.
I would suggest that these atatixtic^a ahould he ho tabulated aa to distiu-

guiah the earnings of the pupiU who could articulate and read speech
from the mouth from those who could not. I have no doubt that pupils
who s|)eak have an advantage in life over those who do not, and that
Htrttiatics will demonstrate that their average earninga exceed the aver-
age earnings of those who are unable to articulate. If this should turn
out to be the case, what an argument it would be to present to legisla-

tares in favor t)f appropriations for articulation teaching

!

One of our main objects as an association is to help schools for the
deaf in their efforts to teach speech and speech-reading, and I do not
know how we <H)uld better accomplish that object than by collecting
Btatiatics of this character. I venture to predict we shall find that our
former pupils who speak; even though they may be unable to read
speech, earn more per annum than those who are forced to resort exclu-
aively to manual means of communication, and those of them who can
read speech, as well as speak, are still better off in life.

Mr. Davidson, of the Pennsylvania Institution, has suggested another
valuable line of inquiry. From a comi)ari8on of numerous letters in his
possession, he makes the assertion that orally-taught pupils improve in
their knowledge and use of language after leaving school. I would sug-
gest the importance of preserving uncorrfected letters of your pupils dur-
ing ihe whole period itf their school-life, and of keeping up correspondence
with them after they lenve school. A comparison of letters, written by
the same pupil at different periods of time, would be invaluable as a
means of determining his progress ; and the correspondence in adult
life might also be utilized for Ihe purpose of collecting statistics con-
cerning the earnings and general success in life of our pupils.

The pleasure and benefit afforded by the Second Summer,
Meeting was in no respect inferior to that enjoyed tiio previouB
year, and the progiamme, though perhaps not so thvboxivte, waB
full of profit and helpful suggestions.

PROGRAMME OF SECOND SUMMER MEETING.

(Condensed. >

Dr. ^t,}£%Mn4er Gr^aham Bell.

l"»5»*'<u.<g /.-idress.

Doily Lessons in Visible Sneech.
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Dr. Harriion Allan.

Lecture 1. Krrorn in th« Frtune-Wurk ot the Parts Uged „, Hpe»,oh.
ErrorH in thu Muioles of the PartM Ui.m<1 in Hpeech.

2. Erri.rB in th«< Functions of Nervtm whi.h Hiipply IteKions
Uiieil in f '«»*(• h.

Erront in tho Htudy of Bpuouh an it Whole.

Prof. A. Melville Bell.

ItciuliugH.

L»5otureH on PhoneticR.

PrHotioe Work.

Mr. S. O. Davideon.

lleHtlioK: Its InHutmce rpon the Lftnguago iind Speech of the Deaf.

Dr. E. M. Oallaudet.

What CouBtitutes HunccHH in Oral Teaching.

Mr. J. A. Qilletpie.

The Auricular Iimtruotiou of the Deaf,

Mr. David Qreenberger.

Lectures 1 and 2. How We Breathe.

.1. How We Talk.

4 and 5. How We Teach Deaf Children to Talk.

Miss Harriet B. Hamilton.

Speech-IleadinK at the Rochester School,

A. Hewson, M. D.

Lecture 1. Physiology of the Ear.

2, Anatomy and Physiology of the Larynx, Pharnyx, and
Month.

3, Development of Latent Hearing in the Deaf,

Mr. Edmund Lyon.

The Lyon Phonetic Manual at the Rochester School,
Lecture—Phonetics.

Miss Caroline A. Yale.

How Can Wo Fit Ourselves to Teach Speech to the Deaf ?

Daily School of Practice.

On the closing day of the meeting Mr, John E, Ray, Prin-
cipal of the Colorado Institution, extended to the Association
a formal and urgent invitation to be present at the Conference
of Prhicipals to be held at Colorado Springs in August, 1892,
He gave the assurance that all members of the Association
who might find it possible to be present upon that occasion
would be most heartily welcomed by the Institution, whose
hospitality he had been officially authorized to extend.
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The Report of the Second Summer Meeting, which will be
iiniforni with that of the previous meeting, is now in press,

and will contain matters of great value to all instructors of the

deaf.

It is now (April, 1893) too early to speak otherwise than

prospectively of the Third Summer Meeting. It may be
stated, howeve-. that arrangements have been made for hold*

ing thife, meeting in Chicago from July 14 to 28, 1893. The
Association has been fortunate in securing accommodations in

the buildings of the University of Chicago. The purpose of

this meeting is to strengthen the bonds of affiliation among
the teachers and friends of the deaf rather than to aflford a
season of hard work and study such as has hitherto character-

ized the meetings of the Association. Aside from a few even-

ing lectures by distinguished educators, the general gatherings

of the members will be for the most part of a purely social
nature.

This seems to be a fitting time and place for rendering the

grateful acknowledgments of the Association to the Volta

Bureau for its manifest interest in and appreciation of the

work of the Association. Aside from the valuable publica-

tions which from time to time have been distributed gratis to

members, the Bureau also prepared on the occasion of our
First Summer Meeting an exquisite memento entitled " Helen
Keller.—Souvenir of the Frst Summer Meeting of the American
Association to Promote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf."

It contains a fine likeness of Miss Keller, a brief outline of

her early history, an account of her wonderful acquisition of

speech, together with two of her letters in facsimile, the

whole executed in the highest style of ^typographical art.

The " A. M. Bell Souvenir of the Second Summer Meeting,"

which was distributed in the fall of 1892, was the personal

gift of Prof. A. Melville Bell to the teachers then members of

the Association. It consists of a book folio containing Prof.

Bell's " Faults of Speech," " Speech-Reading and Articulation

Teaching," "Essays and Postscripts of Elocution," "Bell's

Popular Shorthand," and "University Lectures on Phonetics."

This collection of works forms a most valuable acquisition to

the library of all teachers who were fortunate enough to have
their names on the Association's roll of membership. This
Souveiiir was also distributed tL.;ough the courtesy of the

Volta Bureau, which added an excellent portrait of the donor,
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accompanied by a brief biography of Prof. A. Melville Bell
and a bibliography of his works, that includes a list of some
forty publications. In the same case is also a Beport of the
Convention of Articulation Teachers held in 1884, and a pam-
phlet on "The Toy Object Method," by Miss Estella V.
Sutton.

The Association has printed and distributed three publica-
tions, designated as Circulars of Information.

Circular No. 1, on « The Word Method," was prepared by
Mr. David Greenberger, Principal of the Institution for the
Improved Instruction of the Deaf. This is an able and inter-
esting description of the Word Method of Teaching Speech.

Circular No. 2, prepared by Mr. Edmund Lyon, of Roches-
ter, is an exposition of the Lyon Phonetic Manual, giving the
rationale of the Manual, together with practical hints regard-
ing its acquisitioi-. This Manual has been adopted by the
Rochester School and is found to be a most valuable aid in
speech work.

Circular No. 3 has for its subject " The Life and Work of
Zerah Whipple," written by Miss Daisy M. Way, of Kansas
City, who was at one time a pupil in the Whipple School. To
the preparation of this Cu-cular Miss Way has most coi^scien-
tiously devoted her best talents, and by it is perpetuated the
memory of one of the most remarkable pioneer speech instruc-
tors of the deaf.

In writing the history of this Association, which has not yet
completed the third year, scarcely more than its aims, and the
methods adopted for their accomplishment, can be given.
Though we have the grateful assurance that its influence is

being widely felt and its woik appreciated, yet it is too early to
speak of results. The seed-time has not yet passed ; but if the
high purposes of the Association are devotedly adhered to, we
may confidently expect the fruitage to be both fair and ample.
The Association was organized not exclusively by, or exclu-

sively for, oralists, but welcomes to its membership all teachers
of the deaf, all parents of deaf children, and all persons inter-
ested in or desirous of promoting in any way the work of
teaching speech to the deaf. In short, the Association com-
mends itself to all persons interested in philanthi'opic work
and all such are eligible to membership.
The idciids ui speech-teaching uniied as an organized body

in order that unity of interest should give that co-operation
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which would not only secure recognition of the good already

accomplished, but stimulate every one engaged in teaching

speech to the deaf to higher results.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

President.

Ai-EXANDER Graham Bell,

Washington, D. C.

Vice-Presidents.

Gardiner G. Hubbard, Caroline A. Yale,

Washington, D. C. Northampton, Mass.

Secretary.

Z. F. Westervelt,

Rochester, N. Y.

2\-eas}irer.

F. W. Booth,

Mount Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

JMrectors.

Alexander Graham Bell,

Washington, D. C.

Gardiner G. Hubbard,

Washington, D. C.

Philip G. Gillett,

Jacksonville, 111.

A. L. E. Crouteb,

Mount Airy, Phila., Pa.

David Greene,

New York, N. Y.

Caroline A. Yale,

Northampton, Mass.

Ellen L. Barton,

PorUand, Me.

Z. F. Westervelt,

Rochester, N. Y.

L. S. Fechheimer,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ellen L. Barton,

Philip G. Gillett, \- Terms expire 1893.

Z. F. Westervelt,:S

Alexander Graham Bell

Gardiner G. Hubbard

A. L. E. Cbouter,

ell,"^

'

i

Terms expire 1894.

L. S. Fechheimer,

Da.vid Greene* > Terms expire 1895.

Caroline A. Yale, )

U.
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JEREMIAH M. RUSK.

As Governor of Wisconsin lit. favored l'ul)lic Day Schools for ileal-mutes, and in

1SS5 signed the bill prcviding for their establishment, under which

the Wisconsin system is being developed.



The Wisconsin System of Public Day Schools
for Deaf Mutes.

dren ahe has sl.own moral elovalion and reflnedl^mpa!

STATE INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF.
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the institution at Delavan to meet increasing demands upon

it, until it had an annual attendance of nearly two hundred

deaf-mute children, maintained and taught at a per capita

cost origmally of about $200, which has been gradually re-

duced to about $150 per annum, not ( inting the invest-

ment in the plant, which brings the per capita cost consider-

ably higher.

In later years, improvements in the methods of instruc-

tion were introduced into the institution at Delavan, where-

by semi-mutes and those believed to have special aptitude

for it are taught orally, and industrial instruction and train-

ing have also been introduced.

DAWN OF A BETTER ERA.

The tide of immigration brought to Wisconsin, many
intelligent Germans acquainted with the articulate method

of teaching the deaf universal in Germany. Indeed, the oral

method of teaching the deaf was beginning to attract general

attention, and the fullness of time had arrived for Wisconsin

to advarce in this direction. A few Germans in Milwaukee

started the movement, the honor of which belongs to the late

Peter L. Dohmen and Mr. Carl Trieschmann. They formed

the acquaintance of Prof. Adam Stettner, a teacher of articu-

lation for deaf-mutes, and encouraged him to open such a

school in Milwaukee, which he did January 14, 1878, with

four pupils, which increased that year to seventeen pupils.

This was a boarding and day school taught at first in the

German language. A number of philanthropic citizens,

mostly Germans, soon became interested in the school and its

methods of instruction, and formed an association to assist in-

digent children to its benefits and promote the spread of the

oral methods of educating deaf-mutes.

WISCONSIN PHONOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.

In June, 1878, a permanent organization was effected,

which was incorporated under the title of the " Wisconsin Pho-

nological Institute" January 20, 1879, with 120 members. For

a time it conducted its proceedings and kept its records in tfie

German language.

The first officers were president, Guido Pfister ; vice-

president, B. Leidersdorf ; secretary, P. L. Dohmen ;
treasurer,

L. Teweles; trustees, C. Trieschmann, J. F. Singer and B.

Stern. Guido Pfister was succeeded in the presidency by Mr.

Bernhard Stern, whose energy and intelligent devotion have

greatly advanced the cause.
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LADIKS' AID SOCIETY.

Knowing that the mothers of the city would sympathize
deeply with the unfortunate class of children fostered by the
institute, the board of trustees, October, 1878, extended an
invitation to the ladies of Milwaukee to lend their assistance,

which they did by forming, November 15, 1878, a ladies' aid
society, which soon had 191 members paying quarterly dues
of $1.00 each. The revenues from this source were put at
interest, as a fund to purchase or erect suitable buildings for

a school, but was subsequently devoted to training teachers
of the deaf by the oral method.

The ladies' aid society also watched over the children,
provided instruction in sewing, and gave them delightful
picilic and Christmas entertainments. Without their assist-

ance the institute would have accomplished much less than
it has. Indeed, their aid has been most timely and valuable.

The active membership of the aid society is composed
almost entirely of German mothers, who, continuing stead-
fastly their work, have brought much happiness to the deaf
children in the school and encouragement to the teachers in
their arduous labors.

For the progress which Wisconsin has made in the edu-
cation of the deaf, by the oral method and establishing pub-
lic day schools for that purpose, and for the advanced posi-

tion which she now occupies in that respect, she owes a debt
of gratitude to the German mothers of Milwaukee and to the
ladies' aid society of the Wisconsin phonological institute.

PROF. ADAM STETTNKR's SCHOOL.

The school for the oral instruction of the deaf, opened and
conducted by Prof. Stettner in Milwaukee, and in which he
was assisted in teaching by his daughter, Mary, and in the
boarding department by Mrs. Stettner, grew quite rapidly,

until it numbered twenty-four pupils. This school was not con-
trolled by the Wisconsin phonological institute, but was under
its surveillance and patronage. The chief iiiterest of the insti-

tute in the Stettner school, was to give indigent children its

advantages and to promote speech among the deaf in Wis-
consin and throughout the country, making use of the school
to some extent to illustnite the pure oral method of teaching
the deaf as it exists in Germany.

With these objects in view the institute established close
rplaiions U'it.h Shattnor'a oflionl ar\f\ fhoop rolofinne r>r»nfinnp(l

until the close of the school year 1883. Prof. Stettner con-
tinued his school until 1884.
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For some time previous to 1883, the institute had more
and more felt the need of commanding the services of the
best obtainable exponent of its objects, both in teaching the
deaf speech and by speech, in training teachers of the deaf
by the oral method, in presenting the claims of the method
ajid in the preparation of necessary text-books. Upon suc-
cess in finding such a person the future of their undertaking
seemed to depend

; for without competent teachers little rejU
progress could reasonably be expected.

At this juncture a member of the board, Prof. D. C.
Luening, principal of a Milwaukee public school, happily
directed attention to Prof. Paul Binner, a teacher of the Ger-
man language in the Milwaukee public schools, whose gen-
eral education, special acquirements, experience and aptitudes
pointed him out as the man for the occasion. Accordingly
an arrangement was made by which he should prepare for
the work.

In August, 1883, the institute engaged the services of
Paul Binner at a salary of S1,000 per annum to devote his
time to the cause of the oral instruction of the deaf. Mr.
Binner visited the various articulation schools in other
portions of the country at the expense of the institute, to ob-
serve their methods.

On his return, by arrangement with the Milwaukee
school board, a day school for the deaf children was opened
in one of the public school buildings by the Phonological
institute, with Mr. Binner in charge of the school. The fol-

lowing is the prospectus of the school issued at the time

:

"THE DUMB HHALL HPEAK."

MIIAVAUKEK DAY SCHOOL FOR THK IMPROVED EDUCATION OF
DEAF-MUTE CHILDREN, BY THE PURE ORAl OR GERMAN

ARTICULATE METHOD.

The board of directors of the Wisconsin phonological insti-
tute for deaf-mutes have the greatest pleasure in announcing
that on Monday, October 15, 1883, they will open, in the city of
Milwaukee, a day school for the improved education of deaf-
mute children. In this school the instruction will be given by
the pure oral or German articulate method, by which deaf-mutes
learn to speak and to read from the lips. This method is the
only one that can restore deaf-mutes to an equality with hear-
ing and speaking people. The day school is best adapted to the
oral method

; also to the general progress and welfare of deaf-
mutes, because it gives them free association with hearing and
speaking people, and protects them against the evils that un-
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PAUL BINNER,

Principal Norma! Deparliutiit Wisconsin rhonological Inslilule Ibi tiiu Iniprovecl

Education ai.>; Treatment of DeafMutes.
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avoidably arise from the constant association of deaf-mutes wUli
deaf-mutes, which is a serious objection to confining such chil-
dren in deaf-mute asylums, institutions and boarding schools
as 18 now the general practice.

'

The obiect of our society is to spread the pure oral or Ger-
man articulate method

; to procure the establishment of day
schools for deaf-mutes the same as for hearing children, as a
part of the public school system of the country ; to prepare
teachers of articulation; and, as far as its limited means will
allow, aid indigent deaf-mutes to obtain an education. In be-
half of these philanthropic objects we confidently appeal to the
intelligence, humanity and benevolence of the people of our
state and country.

The Milwaukee day school for deaf-mutes will be in charge
of Professor Paul Binner, who brings to the ^rork intelligence
and enthusiasm m the cause. He will at once visit the best
Eastern schools of articulation for deaf-mutes, with a view to
adopting in the Milwaukee school the best results of experience
We are reluctantly compelled, lor want of funds, to limit the
number of pupils to be received into our dav school, and in
order to carry it on, are obliged to charge tuition to cover a part
otthe expense of maintaining it. Tuition per term . pavable in
advance, will be $15. The average cost to the society of the in-
struction will be about $1()0 per pupil per annum. In cases of
necessity the board will make such deductions from above rates as
circumstances demand, and its means will allow. But it is hoped
that no one will ask it unless it should be necessary to do so.
It 18 also hoped that patrons of the school will, if able to do so,
cheerfully pay as large a part of the actual cost of instruction as
they can, so that we may do more for those who need our aid.

We shall be happy to be in communication with parents
and guardians of deaf-mute children in Milwaukee and else-
where, Avho wish their children instructed bv the improved
method; also with intelligent, cultivated and high-minded young
gentlemen and ladies Avho feel that they would like to become
teachers by this method.

Application for admission to the Milwaukee day school for
deaf-mutes may be made in person or by letter to the under-
signed.

Aug. F. Mukllkr, Secretarv,
278 East Water Street,

R. C. Spencer, l^resident, Milwaukee, Wis.
Corner Broadway and Wisconsin Street,

Milwaukee, ^\'is.

PUBLIC DAY SCHOOLS.

March ol, louO, tiie legislature passed a bill providing
for the establishment in incorporated cities and villages of
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public day scliools for the instruction of deaf-mutes by
teachers of approved quaUfications, to be ascertained by the

state superintendent, with state aid at $100 per pupil for

nine months' instruction and in that ratio for shorter terms.

Under this law the Milwaukee school board relieved the

institute of its school, which became a public day school and
as such still exists and grows.

Under this law, similar schools taught by the oral

method have been established by the school boards of La
Crosse and Wausau.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

Deeply impressed witli the great necessity for qualified

teachers of the oral method, the institute early turned ita

attention to the subject, but made little progress until it

opened a day school of its own in 1883, when ,u earnestly

entered on this branch of) the work, making the day school

a practice school for normal students.

In 1887 Prof. Binner, at the expense of the institute

and by permission of the Milwaukee school board, visited

the oral schools of Germany, Switzerland and England to

inform himself of their methods and management.
By arrangement made with the Milwaukee school board

the normal department of the institute was continued under
Professor Binner, in connection with the public day school

for deaf children, which was also used as a school of practice

for normal students.

Tuition in the normal department has been free, and
the institute has given financial aid to tjie needy normal
students.

By these means has the Milwaukee public school for the

deaf been supplied with trained teachers, and several teach-

ers have also been supplied to other schools and institutions

for the education- of deaf-mutes both in and out of Wisconsin.

PROPAGANDA.

Throughout its history it has been the aim of the Wis-
consin phonological institute to propagate the pure oral

method of teaching deaf-mutes.

It therefore began its work by drawing the attention of

the community to the claims and advantages of the method,
enlisting the interest and securing the support of parents,

men and the press. The success attending its efforts has far

exceeded its anticipations.
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PUBLICATIONS.

In addition to the several annual reports issued by the in-

stitute, it published in 1879 a pamphlet on "The Articulate
Method ot Teaching Deaf-Mutes," edited by Prof. D. C. Luen-
ing. This was followed in 1887 by a small book entitled

"Tiie Dumb Speak," "A History of the Education of the
Deaf and Dumb," prepared by Prof. Paul Binner and neatly
printed free of charge by Cramer, Aikens & Cramer, publish-
ers of the Evening Wisconsin.

In 1884 it issued a pamphlet giving briefly the astonish-

ing results of Prof. Alexander Graham Bell's investigations

regarding "the formation of a deaf variety of the human
race" by means of the sign language, the segregation and
seclusiDii of congenital deaf-mutes in institutions, and conse-

quent intermarriages between them. As a remedy for this

and other serious objections to the prevailing method of edu-
cating and caring for deaf-mutes, this pamphlet urged the
adoption of the oral method and the estaoiishment ot day
schools in incorporated cities and villages as a part of the
public school system, with limited state aid, and contained the
form of a law for that purpose, the enactment of which was
secured. It contained also an article by Prof. Paul Binner
on the "Home Training of Deaf-Mute Children."

LEGISLATION.

Convinced that the state institution for the deaf at

Delavan was not in a condition to do the best for the oral

method of educating deaf-mutes, and that it must be at a seri-

ous disadvantage in that regard, so long as signs were taught
or allowed in that institution, the Wisconsin plionological in-

stitute early saw that about all that could be done in the
state institution was to encourage more attention to the arti-

culation teaching. Happily much progress has been made
there in this regard and will doubtless continue, for the trend
is strongly toward the pure oral method.

It early became apparent to the plionological institute,

that further provision by the state was necessary if any great
general improvement was to be made in the treatment and
education of deaf-mutes. Accordingly the subject was
brought to the notice of the governor and the legislature by
exhibitions of the pupils of Prof. Stettner's school, which, by
iiivitalnjti ^ji LUC piiuuuivjjicjsi iiisiiluLr;, was viniicu uy \jfi?v-

ernor Smith and committee of tlie legislature, the Milwaukee
school board and the ciiamber of commerce.
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Governor Smith, in his annual message to the legislature,
directed attention to the subject and urged its favorable con-
sideration.

At that time it was in contemplation to ask the state
to establish a separate institution, to be exclusively devoted
to the oral instruction of deaf-mutes, but this idea was never
formulated into a bill or brought before the legislature.

About this time a bill was introduced into the legis-
lature by the late Senator George H. Paul, which provided
state aid of fifteen dollars per month for each deaf-mute
pupil taught in any public, private or parochial school in the
state.

The Wisconsin phonological institute believed tliat this
measure was not only unwise from an educational point of
view, but otherwise open to grave objections, because it

would give state support to private schools and institutions
and to parochial schools, and in this latter respect violate the
religious liberties of the people by compelling them to sup-
port, against their will, religious teachings and worship.

Acting in accordance with these views, the Wisconsin
phonological institute remonstrated against the passage of
the bill and it was defeated.

The institute had now enlisted the interest of the Mil-
waukee school board in favor of its objects, a committee of
which, through its president, Hon. Joshua Stark, in 1880
made a strong report favoring the oral method and the duty
of the board to provide instruction for deaf-mutes, and in
favor of public day schools for this purpose, with state aid,
and eloquently urged the inestimable value of the home and
the family to deaf-mute children, the claims of which the state
institution for the deaf cannot suitably respect and utilize.

In pursuance of this report, a committee of the school
board was appointed to prepare a bill for presentation to the
legislature, giving authority to the board to establish and
maintain a school or schools for the instruction of deaf-mutes
residing in the city, and pledging the state to the payment of
a fixed sum annually per pupil, towards the support of sucii
a school.

This action by the Milwaukee school board was sug-
gested by a similar provision in Massachusetts, by which tlie
Horace Mann school for the deaf in Boston is sustained.

The bill prepared by the Milwaukee school board wa&
i.".V'°'JV^^^ "'"^P

^^^ legislature at its session in 1881, but
failed because its merits were not explained and understood



WILLIAM E. SMITH.

As Oovenior of Wisconsin lu; favored the nielliods and measures o( ijie I'lionological

instiutte for llie improved educalion and treatment of <leaf-n\utes.
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At the next session of the legislature, in 1882, the hill was
again introduced and much pains taken to explain it to the
committees to which it was referred and to members. At the
suggestion of a member of the legislature it was amended so
as to make it general and apply to all incorporated cities and
villages. In this form it passed the assembly late in the ses-
sion, but failed in the senate for want of time.

The following summer the national education associ-
ation held Its annual meeting in Madison. The division for
deaf-mute teachers was addressed by

PROF. ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL.

He strongly advocated the oral education for the deaf,
and day schools for that purpose.

Governor Rusk listened with close attention and in his
next annual message recommended measures favored bv
the phonological institute and advocated by Prof. Bell, for
the improved education and treatment of deaf-mutes.

At that session of the legislature the bill was again in-
troduced, so modified, however, as to make the establishment
of public day schools subject to the approval of the state
board of supervision and state superintendent of public in-
struction, with a view to bringing the state institution for
the deaf and day schools for tiie deaf into systematic rela-
tions for the advancement of deaf-mute education.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell became deeply interestedm this measure, and, upon invitation of the committees on
education of the senate and assembly, came from Washing-
ton to Madison, where he spent two weeks explaining it to
the legislature and urging its passage. On leaving Madi-
son, he placed in the hands of each member of the legis-
lature the following open letter to the committees on educa-
tion of the senate and assembly, setting forth his views regard-
ing the merits of the bill

:

AN OPEN LETTER CONCERNING THE BILL RELATING 10 THE IN-
STRUCTION OF DEAF-MUTES IN INCORPORATED

CITIES AND VILLAGES.

Madison, Wis., Feb. 18th, 1885.
To the committees on education of tlie senate and apsembly of

the legiBUiture of Wisconsin :

Gentlemen: His Excellency, Governor Rusk, in his recent
message to the legislature, has called attention to the large num-
ber of deaf children in the state who are growing up in igno-
rance, and to the fact that the provision made for their education
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is yet ina<1equate. In 1880, uccording to the recent oensuH, tliere

were in the state of Wisconsin 1,079 deaf-mutes, ofwhoni6(X)
were from six to twenty years of age. The total number of deaf-

nnites returned as then in school was only 199. The following
facts show that the means adopted by the other states have also

failed to bring under instruction a large number of the deaf-

mutes of school age. (This age is assumed in the census returns to

be from six to twenty years. ) Out of a total of 33,878 deaf-mutes
in the United States hi 1880, 15,059 were of school age ; and the
total number of deaf-mutes returned as then in the institutions

and schools of the United States was only 5,393. It is obvious
that the best means of reaching and bringing under instruction

the unedu(!ated deaf children of the country is a subject demand-
ing inunediate and serious attention. The bill you are now dis-

cussing, relating to the instruction ofdeaf-mutes in incorporated
cities and villages, touches this question.

It has given me great plejisure to respond to your cordial in-

vitation to participate in your deliberations, and I think I would
be wanting in my duty to the deaf, t(^ whose interests I have
given so many years of earnest thought, were I to leave Wiscon-
sin without placing in vour hands, in some permanent fonn, ihe
views I have attempted to express to you orally.

The moment my attention was directed to the bill now
under consideration, I recognized the fact that a new phase of
legislation for the benefit of the deafand dumb had l)een reached,
of vast importance to the deaf and to society. The bill rei)re-

sents the first attempt that has been made in the United States
to embody, in the form of a law, a principle of dealing with the
deaf and dumb that has long been seen to be advisable from a
theoretical point of view; and the example of Wisconsin will un-
doubtedly be speedily followed by other states. The principle
involved may be tersely described as the policy of decentraliza-

tion, the policy of keeping deaf-mutes separated from one an-
other as much as possible during the period of education, and
in contact as much as possible with hearing and speaking chil-

dren of their own age. The difficulty hitherto has been how to

accomplish this. The proposed bill premises a partial solution
of the problem, and is an important step in advance.

When the subject of the education of the deaf first engaged
the attention of the legislature, the state was thinl}' populated,
and deaf-mutes were few in number. They were so scattered

throughout the state that the only practicable method of reach-
ing them appeared to be to collect them together into one school.

This policy of centralization had also, up to thattimp, been uni-
formly adopted by the older states. In pursuance of this policy,

it became necessary to remove the children from their homes in

order to instruct them, and this forced the state to assume the
cost of support as well as tuition. Dormitories and special
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school buildings were erected, and in 1852 the Wi8(M)n8in insti-

tution iov the education of the deaf wuh o])ened at Delavan. A
few years ago the buildings were destroyed by fire, and in 1880

the institution was rebuilt, with increased accommodations. The
institution is now comfortably well filled ; but the returns of the

census show, that, even if crowded to its utmost capacity, it

could not ac(!ommodate one-half of the deaf-mutes of school age

in the state. It is now necessary tt> consider what additional

facilities should be provided. Shall the Delavan institution be
enlarged ? Shall a new institution be erected in another part ol

the state? Or, shall schools of a different kind be established?

The promoters of the bill propose a new departure.

Thev believe that in many of the incorporated cities and vil-

lages of Wisconsin the deaf children could, wnth limited state aid,

be educated in the localities where they reside. By the passage

of the bill the state will offier facilities for the establishment ol

small day schools for deaf children wherever the parents desire

to keep them at home during the period of instruction. This

desire, I am sure, is very general; and it is to be feared that in

many cases the struggle between parental affection and the good
of the child results in the retention of the child at home instead

of sending it to school. By sending the teachers to the children,

instead of the children to the teachers, wherever possible, the

state will accommodate its policy to the wishes of parents, and
briiig comfort and happiness to many an afflicted family. The
state, also, will be benefited by having deaf children brought

under educational influences who would not otherwise, without

compulsion, be sent to an institution, or who would enter school

so late in life as to receive but little benefit from the course of

instruction.

It is now well known that those whom we term "deaf-

mutes" have no other natural defect save that of deafriess. They
are simply peraons who are deaf from childhood, and many of

them are only hard of hearing. The lack of articulate speech
*

which has led to their denomination as "mutes" results from

lack of instruction, and not from any defect of the vocal organs.

No one naturally acciuires without instruction a language he has

never heard. But, if children who are born deaf or hard of hear-

ing do not naturally speak, how, then, do they think? It is

difficult for us to realize the possibility of a train of thought

carried on without words ; but what words can a deaf child

know who has never heard the sounds of speech? What
we think, we think in words, though we may not actually

utter sounds. Let us eliminate from our consciousness the

train of words, and what remains? I do not venture to

answer the question ; but it is this, and this alone, that belongs

to the thoughts of a deaf child. Even written words, as found

in books and periodicals, though appealing to a sense possessed
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by tho (leuf (fliild, mean no more to hiiu without instruction
than a RuHisian or ChinoHo book would mean to uw. Wlio, then,
can oicture the profound depth of the ignorance of the unedu-
cated deaf-mute ? If ^yrou would try to realize tho black dark-
ness of his mind, consider what your mental condition would
be were you to wipe out from your memory everything you
have ever heard of and everything you have read. Naturally
intelligent, the deaf child looks out upon the world and longs
for knowledge. Common humanit^y (lemands that we use every
means—even to compulsion—to bring under instruction the deaf
children of Wisconsin. Upon other grounds also the education
of deaf children is a matter of importance; for deaf-mutes, if
allowed to grow up without instruction, have all the passions oi
men and women, without the restraining influences that spring
from a cultivated understanding.

Under the enlightening influences of education they become
good citizens, amenable to the,laws of society, and able to exer-
cise the franchise intelligently. As deafness is not necessarily a
bar to intellectual culture, some are found capable of the very
highest education. This has been recognized by Congress by
the establishment of the national college for deaf-mutes, at Wash-
ington, \vhich is ojjcn to the deaf-mutes of Wisconsin. To show
the intellectual condition they can assume, I may state that a
number in this country supjjort themselves by literature. Some
are editors, and contributors to the magazines and daily journals.
Two deaf-mute brothers in Belleville, Ontario, are successful
lawyei-s. There are very few positions in life which cannot be
occupied by deaf persons. Nearly all the arts and industries
are open to them, and many of the professions. Even when
uneducated tiw.y are rarely a burden upon the conmiunity ; for
deafness is no bar to ph}^sical labor. Indeed, it is to be feared
that deaf-mutes are sometimes deprived of education on account
of the value of their labor at home. By education, deaf-mutes
are raised from a condition of mental degradation that is abso-
lutely inconceivable, and from a social position but little re-
moved from slavery, to become intelligent and valuable mem-
bers of society, and sources of wealth to the state.

Success in the education of the deaf and dumb dei)ends
on the possibility of teaching them a language whereby ideas
mav be imparted and the mind cultivated. But it is "i very
early childhood that language is most easilv acquired. By
adopting a policy of centralization tlie state has rendered it im-
possible to bring deaf children under instruction until after the
most impressionable period of life has been passed. Wisconsin,
in her constitution, defines the school age of her children .<i.h fmns
four to twenty yeai-s

; but deaf children, to whom education is
so vitally important, cannot enter your institution until they
reach the age often. Why should deaf children be debarred from
the benefits guaranteed to all by the constitution itself?
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The nearer tlie hcIu.oI cuu be brought to the homo the ear-
lier oan inHtriu'tion be profitably coinin.Miced. Little day srhoolH
seatterod throughout the ntatc; will meet a want thnt'is non-lv
telt. Ihe neccHsary smallness of the schoolH will be an element
in promoting their efficiency. Under equal circumstance8Of
instruction the pupils of sm«:i schools make greater progress
tlian tliose of large ones, b(K;ause the teacher can give more in-
dividual attention to the children.

^nother advantage of the small day school is the intiuence
on the home surroundings exerted by the teacher. There is no
one so capable of instructing a little child as its own mother •

but parents, as a rule, are utterly ignorant of all matters con-
nected with the education of the deaf. The proximity of thehome and school must lend to frequent personal contact between
the parents and teacher. Information will be sought and given
and in many cases the j)arents and family will be brought to co-
operate intelligently in the work of instruction.

The bill contemplates making the day schools for the deaf a
part ot the general public school system of the state, and school-
rooms will be i)rovided by the incorporated cities and villages in
which such schools are opened. As a very small school-room will
accommodate as many deaf children as one teacher ..an proHt-
ably instruct, economical and other considerations will usually
lead to the selection of a room in some building already occupied
as a public school, and thus the deaf children will be brought
into close proximity to large numbers of hearing children in the
same building. This proximity will favor the growth of friend-
ships between the deaf and the hearing pui)ils, which will be
invaluable in adult life, leading to business and social relations
of the greatest importance. Constant association with hearing
and speaking children will accustom the deaf child to the society
in which he is to live in the future. His hearing school-fellows
and playmates will be the men and women by whom he will
be surrounded in adult life. How important, then, that deaf-
mutes should have *he opportunity of cultivating the acquaint-
ance ofhearing peraons of their own age. The friendships formed
in childhood often last through life. Living constantly in the
midst of th'j industries and activities of the communities in
which they have interested pei-sonal friends to encourage and aid
them, the ways are open to them to acquire any trade, business,
or profession for which they have aptness or inclination. The
broad fields and avenues of life invite them as they do the hear-
ing

; whereas, iji institutions they are limi tcu to a few mechan-
ical trades merely, not so er.sily turned to account for want of
that personal acquaintance so helpful in ol'tain.in" flppJ.rahIc
employment. Furthermore, indu'strial education' is being
brought into the educational systems of the large towns, afford-
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iit^ ti<lvin)tiifj:*'H ofii itriiadiT iiimI inor(> tliorun^li kiixl tliiin iiiHti-

tutidiiH olVcr.

Kvcrv iiH'iuiH tliiit will l»rin^ the ilnil' cliilil into cloHfr iih-

Ho«Mii(ion mill iilDliation with liciit-iiiff <-liiMt'rti of IiIh tiwti n^v.

will proniiitc his ha|)|)iti<>HH idkI HiirrcHH in iidiilt lil'r. AHHoci-

ution in tht< KtinioM antl pliivn of hnirin^ childn-n will ho im ini-

portnnt I'lcinrnt. in hringin^ this ahout. Partial ro-cducation

with the hearing 'hildrcn of tin' |tuhlit'Hcho<»lK willalHolx'of nw".

Partial co-education in not onlv perfectly fcawihlc, hut will l»n ofad-

vantage to the deaf I'liild. M\i\n uieanHof e(;ononiizin>i; the tinieof

thenpi'cial teacher. Deafchildren r»'(|iiireugroatdeal of individual

instrticti(tn, cHpecially in the(>arly stepH of education. Home ot

tile hrightcHt cliildren can he withdrawn from thchpcciai Hchool-

room for nhort neriodn of time, witli advantage to the dulh-r

pupils, who could then receive the individual attention of the

specially skilled teacher. Tliere are suhjects taught in the puhlii;

schools in which information is gaincMl tlirough the eye, and in

such liranches deaf children could protitalily enter th(* same
classes with the hearing; for instance, they <'ould join the <lasseH

for practice in writing, drawing, and arithmetic irom the hlack-

hoards and on th<' slate, map drawing, s(^wing, etc Kor other
suhjects, special meth(»ds of instruction would he necessury,

('Specially ui tlu; earlier stages, and this necessitates the emjtloy-

inent ot a special teacher and school-room.

I hav«' !>o douht that some of the hrighter |»upils might
\dtimately he ahle to dispense with thi^spccia

as ca.ses are known in tlu^ United Statt's w
havt' succcHsfullv taken the full coiirse in tlu' puhlic school, and
f;raduated with honor to themselves and their teachers. It must
>e remend)ered, however, that these are exceptional cases

; and,
while they show the possibility of complete co-educution in somo
«'ases, thti cxpj'ritMice of the past has tlemonstrated the ijnpos-

sihilitv of this in the great majority of cases. .

TIic power of s[M'ech and reading spe«'ch from the mouth
would evidently he of the greatest assistanccnn estahlishing com-
munication hetwi'en deaf and liearing children. Constant as-

sociation with hearing and speaking children will act as a stinni-

lus to the ac(juisition of speech, which stimulus is wanting in an
institution where all the playmates and associates arr lU'tif, and
where sctme of the teachei-s themsj'lves cannot hear. It is wcill

know to all in.str\ictors of tln^ deaf, that, in other cctuntries than
our own, deaf-mutes are taught to speak, and that international

conventions of teachers of thediiaf have decided that specich and
speech reading should ho taught to all deaf-mutes, as a regular

branch of their education. That this is not more done in

America is due to many causes, among the most importjnit being

the extraordinary ign(»rauoe of the American people concerning

the mcflwuiisin of speech, and the consequent vli'iiculty in <>b-

teacher altogether,

lere deaf children
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tniiiiiig •niii|M'lcii(, iirticnldfion ti'iiclnTH. I <|(.ul»t wlicUicr oiu!
1><-|-H(»ii ill (»-ii IIioiihuikI cuiild n'lvr mi intrlliKililn Hcniiiiit (»f tln<
iiiovniiciitH (if liin tiKuitli in iittcriiiK tlie HJiiiplcHt HontMicK. In-
deed, HO uniHH iH the popiiliiriKtinniiieo .if the wlicle Hiihjectlliiit,
wlien a deur-iniite \h tmiKlit to npeiik, people look njioti it iiH ii

Hort oCininu'le, mid few perHonn neein to he nwiire that what in
here regarded iih a iiiirach) iH in <»ther eoiiiitrieH an everyday faet.
All the deaf-niut«!H of (jerniany are taught to Hpeak. In tact, ho
general in iiiHtriiction of thin kind that in IHH2 more than nixty-
tive jier cent, of the deaf-iinit(!H under iiiHtnn^tioti in the world,
outHid(> the HhoreH of Aineriea, were taught to Hpeak and nndnr-
Htand the Hpe('ch of otIierH in pnrely oral hcIiooIh. Innideour
HJioreH leHH than nine per cent, wen; to he found in oral hcIiooIh.
In nioHtofoiir iiiHtitutioiiH, however, though they may not be
ehiHHed an oral nehoolH, Hpeeeh in taught to a Heleete(l few of the
pu|»ilH. The lat(!Ht HtatiHticH on thin Hiihje(;t hIiovv that in May,
ilM,s;{, fourteen per ('(dit. of the deaf-miiteH of Anieri(!a were uniiig
Hiieeeh in the H('liool-rooni iiK the nieaiiHof communieation with
tlieir teacher, i-ighteen ]u>i' cent, were taught to Hpeak aH an ae-
compiiHhment, and nixty-eight tht cent, received no iiiHtruetion
whatever in articulation. In vi(!W of the lanientahhi neglect of
articulation ttuiching in thin country, it is encouraging to know
that of the dciaf-miiteH in the inHtitutioiiH and day hcIiooIh of the
New England Htaten, more than fifty-four pisr cent, are taught to
Hpeak.

In the light '" the great HiicceHH of articulation teaching in
CJermaiiy, the following fact in Hignidcant: I am informed that
in that country iiiHtruction in tli<! mechaninm of npeech and the
anatomy of the vocal orgaiiH forniHa jiart of tlie regular curricu-
lum of th»! normal hcIiooIh. (JourHCH of lecturcH are alHo given
on the iiiethodH of teacliing def(>ctive children. It then becomes
eany to wdec't from tli(! normal hcIiooIh Huitahle perHouH for tcach-
tM's of th(! deaf and dumb. Su(;h |)erHoiiH re(iuire a thorough
knowledge of th(^ theory and art of teaching and of thti m(!chan-
iHiiM)f Hpeech. Then, with a liniit(!d amount of practical ex-
j)erien(!o in a H(!hool for the dcNif under th(! Huperintendenco of
uu experienc(!d principal, thtiy arc (|uali(ied for their work,

Su(!h a plan in perfci^tly feanihlc in WiHconnin, and i»
vicw(!d with favor, I undcirstand, by tlu; Htatc Hunerintcndent.
A general knowledge; of the nujchaniHin of Hjicecrh wdl be of value
to the tcac'luTH of your publi(! h(;1ioo1h on ac(;ount of the large
number of children of foreign-born parcntH in your schoolH. If
you would prcHcrvo the purity of the KngliHh tongue in VViHCon-
Hin, you niUHt teach Hpeech to the pupils of the public schools,
and this involves a knowledge of the mechanism of speech on
the iiart of the teatihers. Should the subje(!t of the mechanism
of speech receive attention in your normal schools, there "/ill be
no Uifli(nilty in selecting fronr the students persons who show
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special natural abilities for articulation work, to become the
teachers in the small day schools for deaf children to be estab-
lished under the provisions of the bill. Let the bill be passed,
and a demand will arise for the schools. This will create a de-
mand for teachers, and the demand will lead to a supply.

The promoters of this bill have wisely abstained from re-
stricting in any way the methods of instruction to be used in
the schools. The measure expresses a willingjiess on the part
of the state to a,ccommodate its policy to the wishes of the par-
ents of deaf children to retain them at home ; and, in pursu-
ance of this spirit of accommodation, the bill leaves the parents
and local authorities some liberty of choice regarding methods
of instruction. When the most experienced teachers are divided
as to the value of the different methods of instruction, who is

competent to decide ? The state may rest assured, that, Avhen
the interests of their afflicted children are at stake, the parents
will be apt to make a careful choice. The state is secured
against rash experiments o^ a doubtful nature by the general
control to be exercised over all the schools by the state super-
intendent and the state board of supervision, who also control
the operations of the Delavan institution. By this provision
also the harmonious relations of the small day schools to the
central institution are guaranteed.

It is to me a matter of regret that the amount of the state
aid should have been limited to $100 per annum for each child
instructed; for it is obvious that the higher the limit fixed by
the state the more will it be possible to extend the benefits of
the measure into the smaller centres of population. To my
mind, the limit should ultimately be fixed at that amount,
whatever it may be, which represents the average per capita
cost at the state institution. I believe, however, that the
amount of $100 per annum is sufficient to tefet the operations of
the plan. Experience will shoAv how far the measure fulfills the
expectations of its promoters, and if successful the state can
then consider what further increase of state aid may be advis-
able or necessary.

Each centre of instruction, established under the provisions
of the bill, will radiate an influence into the surrounding
country districts, and tend to attract into the schools deaf-mutes
from these districts. In this way many deaf-mutes in rural dis-
tricts may be reached whose parents would object to send their
children far away from home to the state institution. It may
also be possible, under the provisions of the bill, to establish a
school in an incorporated village where there may not be a suffi-
cient number of deaf children to support a teacher, by collect-
ing into that centre a sufficient nnmber of childr^^' '^Vmri the
surrounding country. The nearer the school approacues to the
home of a chikl the less likeliliood is there that he will escape
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instruction. Little by little, as the measure is put into opera-
tion, new centres of instruction will arise, each radiating its
influence into the neighboring places, so that ultimately the
benefits of the bill will reach into every nook and comer of
the state.

The multiplication of small schools upon diverse plans
renders it possible for the first time in the history of the country
to settle by a natural process the disputed }joints concerning
the education of the deaf. A single state school with an estab-
lished method of intruction, like an established religion, tends
to intolerance. A number of small schools depending for life
upon the results produced is favorable to progress. It should
be the duty of the state superintendent and state board of
supervision to keep careful note of the processes employed in
the various schools

; and it should also be their duty to collect
statistics that would demonstrate the influence of the methods
of instruction upon the after lives of the pupils. Then we may
expect progress, and the state of Wisconsin will point the way
for the other states to follow.

In the above argument I have attempted to show:
1. That the operation of the bill is calculated to bring

under instruction a larger number of the uneducated deaf chil-
dren of the state than would be possible on the institution plan.

2. That their instruction may be commenced at an earlier
age than has heretofore been practicable.

3. That by her constitution Wisconsin is pledged to offer
the benefits of education to all her children between the ages of
four and twenty years, and that in the case of the deafshe can-
not fulfill this obligation, excepting upon some such plan as that
provided for in the bill.

4. That the conditions created by the bill are eminently
favorable to he cultivation <^f speech and speech reading, and

5. That the conditions are also favorable to the growth of
improvements in the methods of instruction.

In conclusion allow me to express my earnest and heartfelt
desire that you may see fit to recommend to the legislature the
passage of this bill, which, in my opinion, is destined to confer
untold blessings on the deaf and upon society.

I am, gentlemen, yours very respectfully,

Alexander Graham Bell,

an
Although the legislature hesitated regarding so radical
innovation, the bill became a law March 31, 1885.

Thus originaled what is now pointed to and known as "the
Wieconsiu systeni,'' considered a model for other states
providing ior the education of deaf-mutes.

m
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MISS DAISY WAY AND HER MOTHER.

These two ladies greatly assisted the phonological in-
stitute in advancing its objects and most opportunely in
securing the passage of the law that has placed Wisconsin in
advance of other states in the education of deaf-mutes.

Sickness deprived Miss Way of hearing at the age of five
years and with it she lost her speech. She was an only and
very bright and beautiful child. He mother went with her
to Mystic, Connecticut, where she was placed in the Whipple
school of articulation for the deaf.

At the end of one year she returned to her home in Cres-
ton, Iowa, under a private teacher of articulation a year,
after which she was taught by her mother. She entered the
public school in classes with hearing children, successfully
completed the course and graduated with honor from the
high school, reading in public an original essay.

Her father having Ml his property and health, it was
necessary for her to fit herself for self-support. With this
object in view she came to Milwaukee to take a course in a
business college, which she accomplished with marked suc-
cess, and soon thereafter accepted a responsible position in a
large financial institution in Kansas City, which she still

occupies.

Miss Way and her mother spent the winter of 1884-5 in
Milwaukee at a time when such intelligent, accomplished and
enthusiastic represputatives of the oral method were most
needed.

They immediately became a center of attraction and
around them gathered not only the large circle comprised in
the phonological institute and ladies' auxiliary societv, but
many others.

Miss Way's winning manner and interesting conversa-
tion drew about her the most cultivated people, and she be-
came a social favorite. Both she and her mother were so
deeply interested in favor of the oral method of educating
the deaf, that they were more than anxious to lend their aid
for its advancement. While in Milwaukee her frequent
visits to the day school for the oral instruction of the deaf
were a source of encouragement and inspiration. They
thoroughly believed in small day schools for the oral in-
struction of the deaf, and in this behalf they went to Madison
to urge the passage of the bill providing for dav schools for
the deaf in incorporated cities "and villages as ii part of the
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public school system. In her own person, Miss Way was an
excellent example of the benefit that might be expected
from such a measure, both to pupils and teachers.

The presence of Miss Way and her mother in Madison
was announced, and members of the legislature, friends of
education and citizens called upon them. Miss Way's fluent
speech, intelligence and grace surprised and captivated legis-

lators emd others, and so many hearts were touched and
minds opened that it became comparatively easy to get the
merits of the bill for the day schools for the deaf considered.
Miss Way and her mother had helped to prepare the way for

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell and his powerful advocacy of
the measure, the adoption of which has already done much
for the benefit of the deaf-mutes of Wisconsin and is des-

tined to confer untold blessings upon such children in other
states as well, for whose education and prospects in life it

marks a new and better era in the progress of deaf-mute
education.

STATISTICS OF DAY SCHOOLS.

There are now in operation in Wisconsin three public
day schools for the deaf, all by the oral method, located as
follows

:

One in Milwaukee, with forty-two pupils, a principal
and five class teachers assisted by five normal students. One
in Wausau, with five pupils and one teacher. One in La
Crosse, with eight pupils and one teacher. Total number of
pupils fifty-five. A school will be opened in Manitowoc soon.

Steps are being taken to establish an oral public day
school in Manitowoc. In view of the special qualifications
required and the exhausting character of the work, the Mil-
waukee school board pays teachers in the oral school for the
deaf |100 per annum more than it pays class teachers of hear-
ing children.

The same course of studies is pursued in the school for

the deaf as in hearing schools.

By the rules of the board ten pupils constitute the mini-
mum for a class, but experience has shown that the number
is too large, and that classes of five are large enough when
taught by the oral method and that smaller classes are
preferable.

NORMAL DEPARTMENT.

The normal department of the Wisconsin phonological
institute has trained twenty-two teachers by the oral method.
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They have come from various parts of the country, as fol-

lows: Milwaukee 9, Chicago 1, Iowa 1, Boston, Mass., 1,

Portland, Me., 1, New York state 2, New York city 1, West
Virginia 1, Wausau, Wis., 2, Washington county. Wis., 1,

La Crosse, Wis., 1., Canada 1. Eight had taught in hearing
schools before entering this work, and one had taught six

vears in a day school for the oral instruction of the deaf.

GRADUATES.

Graduates from the day school for the deaf in Milwau-
kee, have experienced little difficulty in finding opportuni-

ties to learn such trades as they prefer. One has entered the

public high school in classes with hearing pupils, and one is

pursuing a course in a business college with the intention of

taking charge of her father's books and counting-room in a
large manufacturing business. They are excellent lip read-

ers and speak quite well, although one has a partial facial

paralysis and the other suffers from catarrhal troubles that

affect her speech. They are both semi-mutes.

PREPARATION OF TEXT-BOOKS.

The need of text-books and manuals for students and
teachers of articulation has received the attention of the

phonological institute. To supply that want they engaged
the services of Prof. Paul Binner, who began several years

ago the preparation of works on the " Anatomy of the Or-

gans of Speech," " Physiology of the Elements of Speech"
and " Special Pedagogy for Teachers of the Deaf.''

These works, in manuscript, comprising the lectures of

Prof. Binner to the normal students, have been in use in the

normal department of the institute some' time experiment-
ally and proved to be well adapted to the purpose for which
they were intended.

The publication of these books was delayed until a con-

venient time for the institute to defray the expense, as pub-
lishers could not be obtained on account of the probable

small demand.
The manuscripts were, during the past summer, put in

the hands of leading oralists for examination.
During the progress of the examination they found that

Dr. Thomas Arnold, of the oral school for the deaf, North
Hampton, England, had recently published a book covering
much the same ground in such a manner as they then
thought rendered the Dublication of Prof. Binner's books
unnecessary.
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From the preface of Dr. Arnold's book it appears that it

was suggested in 1886, while Prof. Dinner began his work
mucli earlier.

It thus appears that Prof. Paul Binner in America and
Dr. Thomas Arnold in England, were each working inde-
pendently along the same lines without the knowledge of the
other.

From a more thorough comparison of Dr. Arnold's book
with Prof. Binner's manuscript it appears that the former
does not adequately supply the place of the latter, which will
probably be published before long. This again adds to the
honor of Wisconsin in the line of progress in the education
of deaf-mutes.

PLEDGES FULFILLED.

When the Wisconsin phonological institute engaged the
attention of the Milwaukee school board and the state legis-
lature in behalf of its objects it voluntarily pledged itself to
use its best endeavors to supply trained teachers by the oral
inethod, and to be watchful of the day schools. Tiiis obliga-
tion has not been neglected.

In prosecuting the work which it has assumed it has
spared no effort, been deterred by no obstacle, faltered at no
discouragement, but has given freely of its time, ability and
means for the good of the cause and the advancement of the
state in this direction.

Its money expenditures aggregate about $15,000, con-
sisting mostly of contributions from citizens of Milwaukee.

A DUTY OF THE STATE.

It will not be denied that the duty of the state to pro-
vide for the training of teachers for the oral instruction of
deaf-mutes is no less binding and imperative than is its duty
to provide for training teachers of hearing children.

For the latter it has to some extent provided, but not
adequately. For the former it has made no special provis-
ion. To meet this obligation, however, will be easy and
inexpensive for the state in connection with the state normal
school at Milwaukee and by joint arrangement with the
Milwaukee school board, securing the services of the teachers
in the public day school for the deaf and the use of that
school for practice work.

INCREASED APPROPRIATION.
The development of the public day-school system of

educating deaf-mutes by the oral method demands that state
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aid to such schools shall be increased to $150 per pupil for nine
months' instruction, which equals the cost of instruction and
support at the Delavan institution. When this is done, not
only can such schools be opened in many more places, but
increased compensation will command the services of the
very best teachers, reduce the size of classes, insure ihe high-
est efficiency and most perfect results of speech teaching and
general education, A bill to this effect is now pending in
the legislature.

CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR DEAF-MUTES.

This sketch of i)rogress in Wisconsin in the education
of deaf-mutes would be incomplete did it omit to mention
the school established and maintained for that purpose
by tlie Catholic church at St. Francis, a beautiful southern
suburb of Milwaukee.

Among a most interesting cluster of Catholic educa-
tional reformatory and ecclesiastical schools and institutions

at St. Francis is one for the deaf-mutes, under the charge of
Rev. M. M. Gerend assisted by Catholic sisters.

At one time this school was taught by the oral method,
but was changed to a sign school for lack of time to develop
speecli.

A feature of special interest in this school is the atten-

tion given to carving, drawing and cabinet work, in which
the pupils excel. Specimens of their work in altar pieces,

shown at the Milwaukee exposition, were marked by a high
order of skill. For such work the services of its pupils are
in demand and command good wages.

It is needless to add that the schoolVas established and
is maintained in pursuance of the policy of the Roman
Catholic church, based on the opinion that the best way to

make good men and citizens and save their souls is to com-
bine religious with secular education in the same school.

It is, however, deplored that in view of the noble ser-

vices rendered to the cause of oral instruction of deaf-mutes
by the Roman Catholic church and its representatives, that
in Wisconsin it should neglect the spiritual advantages of

speech in the education of its deaf-mute children. It is, to

say the least, extremely doubtful if so grave a consideration

as this should be made secondary to skill in handicraft,

however valuable that may be, and doubtless is, to the
pnpil and the commuuitv.



LAW OF WISCONSIN.

The lollowing is the law of Wisconsin provicling for the establishment
and support of public day schools for deaf-mutes with limited state aid :

AN ACT in relation to the instruction of deaf mutes in incorporated cities and
villages.

The people of the Stale of Wiseonsin, rcpresentedin Senate ami Assembly, do enact
asfollows :

Section i. Upon application by the mayor and common council of any
incorporated city, or by the prcident and board of trustees of any incorporated
village in the state, to the state superintendent of public instruction, he shall
by and with ihe consent of the state board of supervision, grant permission to
such city or village to establish and maintain, within its corporate limits, one
or more schools for the instruction of deaf mutes residents of the State of Wis-
consin.

Skction 2. The mayor of any incorporated city, and the president of any
incorporated village, which shall maintain one or more schools for the instruc-
tion of deaf mutes shall report to the state superintendent of public instruction
and to the stale board of supervision, annually, and as often as said state
superintendent or bmrd may direct, such facts concerning such school or
schools as said state superintendent or board may recjuire.

Section 3. There shall be paid out of the state treasury in the month of
July in each year to the treasurer of every inco-porated city or village main-
taininga school or schools for the instruction of deaf mules, under the charge of
one or more teachers of approved qualifications to be ascertained by the state
superintendent of public instruction, the sum of one hundred and twenty-five
dollars for ep-;h deaf mute pupil instructed in any such school at least nine
months during the year next preceding the first day of July, and a share of such
sum proportionate to the term of instruction of any such pupil as shall be so
instructed less than nine months during such year.

Section 4. The sums to be paici as provided in next preceding section
shall be audited by the secretary of^ state upon the certificate of the president
and secretary of the school biard and the superintendent of schools of such city
maintaining such school, setting forth the number of pupils instructed in such
school or schools, and the period of time each such pupil shall have been so in-
structed in such school or schools next preceding the first day of July; and, in
case any such school shall be maintained in an incorporated village, then upon
the certificate of the county superintendent of schools of the proper county, ac-
companied by the affidavit of the teacher or prinri-ial of such school, setting
forth the same facts last aforesaid; all of which sa.a certificates and affidavits
shall be first approved in writing by the said superintendent of public instruc-
tion, and the president of the state board of supervision, which certificates and
affidavits so approved shall be filed with the secretary of state, who shall there-
upon issue his warrant upon the state treasurer in favor of the treasurer of such
city or village, as the case may be, for the sum which shall appear to be due
pursuant to the provisions of this act.

Section 5. A biennial appropriation is hereby made to ppy the sum
which shall each ^ear become due and payable, under this act.

Section 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from and aftei its
passage and publication.

25
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Home Training of Deaf-Mute Children.

ItV I'AI'I, HiNNKK.

The discovery that a child lacks Ihe sense of hearing is a terrihle shcKk to

the hearts of loving jwrents. The discovery and realization of this calamity

may have been gradual; il may have come siiddeidy. I will point out the

unmistakahle signs ofdeafness, for in the early recognition lies the iwssibility of

imparting to the little one the benefit of early training, thereby fitting the child

from the beginning for the future training and education in the school for the

deaf, which is to prepare it for the duties of life, and in a measure com|>ensate

it for the want of the sense of hearing.

Deaf-mutes are divided into two classes: Congenital mutes and semi-mutes.

Congenital mutes are those born deaf, and we class with them those who have
lost their hearing by disease or other accident before they learned to speak.

By the term semi-mute, we designate those who have lost their hearing after

they had atxjuired the use of speech. We shall speak of the congenital mute
first.

In families wi.ere deafness has occurred in which it is hereditary, a recur-

rence of the calamity is apprehended and a discovery of the existence of deaf-

ness not a])t to be delayed.

No opinion can be formed regarding the hearing powers of a child until it

is from four to six months old, for previous to this time the hearing child has

not become conscious of the sense of hearing; the ear receives sound passively,

unconsciously; the brain is as yet not ai)le to recognize and interpret sound.

Ihit after this age the child becomes cognizant of hearing, and its general de-

velopment enables it to show the impressions which the various kinds of sound
have made upon it. It will turn in the direction from whence the sound pro-

ceeds, and by its facial changes show the impression called forth hy the voice

or sound. There are exceptional cases where a hearing child does not show
the power of recognition of sound until it has become a year old, therefore no

conclusive proof regarding the hearing o. i child can be estpblished until it has

reached the latter age.

Deafness may be caused by various diseases—measles, scarlet fever, spinal

meningitis, small-pox, etc. When deafness is caused by measles or scarlet

fever it is generally the result of carelessness or ignorance. Parents cannot

be too cxreful in exercising the utmost caution during the entire continuance

of these diseases, and especially during convalescence. It is the very last
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stages of this disensf, when the jwtient is often lo<>kc<l upon ns entirely rc-

coverec', that the worst results follow. A eohl, so easily taken at this perifxl,

causes a relapse from which the cliiUl. recovers with the sense of hearing <1( ,

troyed. A knowled^je of the treacherous chiracter of these dixeascH on the

|)art of (larents, a strict obedience to the orders of the physician, nii^ht have
averted the calamity. My personal observation and enquiries in regard to the

cau8eH of deafness in Milwaukee have convinced me that the epidemic appear-

ance of scarlet fever, during the winter of 1875 to 1876, is the cause of deaf-

ness in the nmj(.rity of cases ranging at this present d ite (1884) from eight to

fourteen years of age.

In chililren who have lost their hearing after having learned to speak a

little, or simply learned to prattle, the defect will be easily recognized, hut
when the child is born so, or during early infancy from some cause or other be-

comes deaf, then the discovery of the want of this sense is often difficult. The
reason for it is this: In the deaf-mute the sense of feeling not only rxists, but
it develops more fully, becomes more acute, than in the hearing child. Conse-

([uently, all noise that produces great vibration, the fall of any article on the

floor, walking in the room, or even out side of th( room in a hall, the rumbling
of a wagon or railrcxid train, words, although spoken behind the child ,iiid at

some distance, a call, communicate with the sense of feeling, causing the ';hihl

to turn around, prcxlucing the illusive appearance that the noise or call has been
heard. Often, after it has been discovered that something is the matter with the

child, the fact that it does not seem tohear a stamping, the falling ofany object upon
the floor, a loud songor call from behind, induces the belief that the child is

only hard of hearing, and as the sense of fteling develops from day to dry and
it apiarently takes more notice ot sounds and noises, the opinion is formed that

the hearing is gradually improving, and that in due tinie it will outgrow the

defect. It often takes years before this illusion is dispelled and before the pa-

rents realize the calamity which has befallen their child. The aid of a physician

is now souglit, but in most cases he has come too late. At an earlier day he

might, in some cases, have averted the evil. Hut the lardy recognition »f the

child's deafness has also caused a waste of prtrious time and opportunities for

proper home training, the value of which cannot be too highly estimated.

From the foregoing rem.irks it becomes evident that great care must be
aken in miking tests regarding the hearing of a child suspected of being deaf.

Reliable tests can only be made when the child's aitention is drawn to persons or

objects in front of it, while the person making the test must be stationed behind

it without its knowledge, and at some distance, at least six feet. The shrill

sound of a whistle, a call bell, such as is- commonly used in schools on the

teacher's desk or found upon the dining-room table, are excellent means of

establishing beyond a doubt the ability or inability to hear.

In order to understand the term deafness fully, let me remark here that ab-

solute destruction of the liearing powers is fourid Iti about, one half of the uum-
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ber of cleaf-nitites. Hut deafness is nol only llie entire absence of the sense of

hearing, l)Ut any deficiency in this sense which disables the child from hearing

the ordinary sound of the voice a» used, in tpecch. The degrees of hearing

in such cases are manifoid; they are almost as varied as the degree of loudness

and the character of sounds vary. We cannot enter here into a detailed analy-

sis. For our purposes it suft'ices to understand that in a great many cases the

ability to hear the sounds of some, or of all, the vowels exists to a lesser or greater

degree. Hut this is not sufficient for the child to hear speech; it only hears

some of the sounds that are produced in speech, and even these are heard

indistinclly, consequently it cannot learn to speak. In order to make even

a little hearing useful it is necessary to find out the exact ((uantity and quality,

so to speak, of the hearing that is left. The child should be approached from

the rear and a vowel sound, for instance the clear "a," as heard in the word father,

pronounced with different degrees of loudness. Then other vowels may be

sjKjken in the same way, and it should be carefully noted what vowels and what

degrees of loudness, penetrate to the ear. Only repeated trials, at various times,

will give a correct idea of the quantity and quality of hearing which is left.

With very young children great care must be exercised in such tests. The

voice must not be too loud at once, otherwise injury to the organs of hearing

may result, and the speaker should not stand to near the child, else the motion

of the air, caused by the voice, will be felt by the child, and such recognition

of the sound construed by the parents as evidence of hearing.

The inability to learn to speak is often supposed to lie in an entire absence

or in a deformity ot the organs of speech. But these cases are so rare that we

need not consider them here. The reason why the child does not learn to speak

is the entire or partial want of the sense of hearing. If there should be any

good grounds for the belief that the vocal organs are defective, "tongue-tied,"

as it is commonly termed, the advice of a reliable physician should be sought.

By doing this without delay parents will benefit themselves and their child,

for the physician can either remedy the defect or establish for a certainty the

cause of the abnormal condition, which in most cases, will be found in the

organs of hearing. Is the child deaf, the sooner the parents know it the better,

as we shall see in the subsequent jiages.

The days are past when a deaf person was looked upon as wholly unfit for

mental development, in fact, as no better than an idot. It required centuries

to dispel this opinion, the outgrowth of ignorance. To-day we have schools for

the deaf, and the country that does not provide some means of education for

such children, must be sought among the uncivilized. Education in this branch

is progressive, the same as education in general. In our country, where within

the last twenty years wholesome advances in educational matters have taken

place, the work among deaf-mutes has received a new impetus by the intrixluc-

tion of the oral or articulate method. This teaches the child to speak and to

read spoken words from the lips ot other persons. This method is used in most
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of the Kuropean sch(K)ls. France alone has not fully cast asi<le the old methiKt
of teaching the sign or gesture language, and to spell the words by means ot

the finger alphabet. We will call this the French school. The oral nicthcKl

came front (iermany to Kngland, and from thence it has been introduced into

our country. Owinj; to various obstacles itx progress has been slow, but it has
taken root and will grow. We are a practical people, and, although men will

sometimes cling with wonderful tenacity to old institutions and prejudices, the
practical character of our nation will, in due time, aid in the survival of the
fittest. In Europe thi-. method has displaced the antiijuated French school,

and the time is surely coming when the old method will be looked upon in our
country as a thing of the past.

What is the difference in the two methwls? Briefly, this: The ora/ method
teaches the child to speak by word of mouth and to read spoken language from
the lips of others. The deaf-mute is no longer a mute. With the other method
the deaf-mute remains dumb forever. We liberated the slaves after a terrible

conflict and after long years of waiting and working. The men who organized
the first anti-slavery society in Chatham Street chapel, New York, in the year

1833, were a minority; but in less than thirty years this minority had grown
into a powerful majority. The minority which to-day is engaged in liberating

the deaf-mutes of our country from the bondage of silence by means of the oral

method, has no less earnest and zealous advocates. Among those foremost in

this work is the Wisconsin Phonological Institute, an association of gentlemen
and ladies who devote their energy and means to the promulgation and dis-

gemination of the oral meth<xl, and who have practically identified themselves
with the cause by establishing and maintaining the '< Milwaukee Day School
for the Deaf."

Hut, in connection with the blessing of speech to the dumb, this method
carries another, that of enabling the day schools for the deaf to be organized
wherever it is practicable, in our towns and cities, for there is no more fruitful

soil for the growth of the oral method than where the child can be continually

with hearing people, .and so may have the opportunity to practice daily what it

has learned in school. The exile from home, from parents, brothers and
sisters, from all that is dear to the child, its seclusion with a number of other
unfortunates within the walls of an asylum or institution, where it becomes
estranged from the outer world, and thereby rendered unfit for the duties of
lite amidst a speaking and a hearing world; all these are evils, created, aye,
demanded, by the very nature of the French method.

From the previous dissertation upon the two methods, it clearly follows
that all subsequent remarks upon home education for the deaf are based upon
the oral methotl.

,

The deaf mute is an intelligent being, therefore he can be educated. This
truth we must fully recognize, in order to render the following pages of prac-

tical value.
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In cases where the disease which caused deafness affects also other parts,

the child's whole constitution may be more or less impaired, the effects of
which will generally weaken the intellectual powers, but rarely to such a degree
as to debar the child from mental development. Scrofulous diseases are most
apt to cause such general degeneration. But where this is not the case, where
the child was born deaf, or the nature of the sickness which destroyed the sense
of hearing such as to confine its ravages only to the ear, then the physical and
mental organization is the same as that of a hearing child, with the exception of
the want of the hearing organs and the consequent inability to speak. How,
then, is the intellectual development to take place ? How is the deaf-mute to
learn from others when he cannot understand their language nor hear their
speech? The solving of this problem rests in the special education for deaf
mutes. But the results of the deaf-mute school are in proportion to the support
given by home training, preparatory to and continuous with the child's school life.

When parents bestow no more care upon their deaf-mute child than to feed and
clothe it, and give no thought to its moral and intellectual needs, the subse-
quent training in the school will meet with serious difficulties, and small results
must be the inevitable consequence of such neglect; therefore it is of great
importance that the deaf-mute, from infancy, be made the subject of special
care. Owing to his misfortune the deaf-mute is, throughout his whole life,

more dependent upon the patience and forbearance of others, than a hearing
person. His earliest education must tend to lessen this dependency. Parents
who really love their deaf-mute child will take pains to eradicate the unpleas-
ant peculiarites to which such children are subject, and train them to cultivate
snch manners and habits as will make them agreeable companions to those with
whom they come in contact. The deaf-mute needs a great deal of attention,
close observation, careful guidance, and the better and the earlier this is done^
the sooner will he learn to be less dependent and to be treated more like a
hearing child. As his physical well-being is of so much importance, he should
not be effeminated by over-heated rooms, excess of w^rm clothing, or confine-
ment to the house. Such treatment weakens his frame, weakens him mentally
as well as physically; he becomes a l)urden to his family and fellow-men, less
fit to receive an education, disqualified for manual labor, and he is finally ren-
dered discontented and unhappy through life. The diet of the deaf-mute
should consist of wholesome food and be given at regular times. He must not
be over-fed or accustomed to dainties. By frequent washing and bathing, out-
door exercise and light manual labor, his physical powers should be developed
andjitrengthened, and a spirit of activity, discipline and contentment created.
We readily perceive the value of a strong, healthy body in a hearing child; but
of much more value is it to the deaf-mute child to possess a strong constitu-
tion, not easily influenced by the inclemency of the weather or the many ail-

ments which flesh is heir to, because his knowle.lge of guarding against them
and his ability to protect himself are so limited.
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Unpleasant habits, which necessarily follow the want of hearing, should
be prevented or overcome, such as a slouchy, noisy gait, audible breathing,
groaning, excessive screaming, handling chairs and other articles in p. boister-
ous manner, slamming the door, smacking the lips while eating, etc. The
deaf-mute cannot hear the noise he makes, therefore the parents must draw his
attention to it and make him conscious of the unpleasant nature of such habits.

In order to accomplish this, a means of communication is necessary.
Through the ear the child cannot be reached; the eye is the only channel
through which communication is possible. In the same manner, as we say
everything to the hearing child, we must s/iow everything to the deaf child;

therefore we communicate with him by means of signs and gestures. As soon
as the intellectual faculties awaken in the deaf-mute, the eye carries the images
of things. and actions to the brain, where they nc shaped into ideas; but these
ideas are not produced as in the hearing child, which associates words with the
conceptions, for the deaf-mute thinks only in images and pictures. We reach
the intellect of the hearing child while it is yet unable to speak or to under-
stand language, by means of signs and gestures, using the hands, arms,
the head and facial expressions for the purpose, and the child uses the same
means of expressing ideas. It motions toward the door when it wishes to be
taken out, claps its little hands to show delight, etc. The same means must
be adopted for the deaf child and its gesture language cultivated, enlarged,
improved, for it is the only means of reaching and developing the intellect.

As the child grows older and its understanding better, these signs and gestures
will be improved upon by the child and new ones added. Such changes and
additions should be carefully noted by the parents, in order to be able to meet
the intellectual advancement of the child. The more a deaf child is treated like a
hearing child the more will it grow intellectually. We play with the hearing child,

sing to it, talk with it. Do the same with deaf child. The fact that the child can-
not Amr, should not exclude the little one from pleasant and instructive pastimes;
they are not practiced in vain, for the deaf child can see, and that is the key to its

brain. The actions which the child sees, the daily routine work of parents,

brothers and sisters, watching the latter at play, and when old enough, par-

ticipating with them, the use of building blocks, pictures drawn on a slate or
paper, be they ever so crude; in short, all that we would do to interest a hear-
ing child, tends to awaken the intellect, cultivates the perceptive power and
trains the muscles. All these prepare the child for the future school educa-
tion. But the most important part of home training, in connection with ges-

ture and other means, is i/te constant use 0/spoken language. The infant will

not be able to imitate the movements of the lips, but as physical and mental
development progresses, the child will become conscious of and familiar with
the action of the lips and tongue, and in time learn to imitate what it has seen
so o.ten, .and grr.disRliy get an idea of apokeii language. This idea of spoken
language, of sound emitted during the movements of lips and tongue, can be
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best brought to (he consciousness of the child by frequently placing its hand
against the throat of the speaker, where the vibration caused by speaking will

be plainly felt; placing the other hand on the child's throat will be apt to cause
it to imitate the action. In cases where a deaf child uses the voice but very,^

little, the opportunity should be made use of, and when it cries, laughs, or

utters any kind of sound, its hand brought in contact with the vibrating parts,

and in this manner a voluntary vise of the voice may be established. This, of

course, applies only to children over two years of age. Many a hearing child

does not begin to speak before that time. Words and short sentences which
occur so often every day, for instance, the names of members of the household,
such words as "papa," "mamma," "come," " go," " go out," " good-by,"
etc., may not only be recognized but also imitated by the child, and this imita-

tion, be it ever so imperfect, is of the greatest value when it enters school.

The oral me'thod has this in advance of the other, that a child can be, yes,

should be, sent to school at an earlier age than is practicable with the old

method. The older a deaf-mute is, the more stiff and unwieldly are his organs
of speech, and the chances of making a good speaker of the child are necessarily

lessened. A child admitted to school at six or seven years of age, which has
had the advantages of early home training,, where consequently the organs of

speech have not been suffered to lie idle, but in a measure at least, have been exer-

cised and rendered pliable by the imitation of words or sentences, presents

less difficulties to a proper r.v. elopment of the organs than one that has to take

its first lessons in the use of the organs of speech when it enters the school.

Furthermore, home training has cultivated the perceptive faculties, and the

progress at school in lip-reading will be greatly aided. When a child has been
fortunate enough to learn to speak a few words, the gestures or signs for the

objects or ideas must be abandoned, and the child taught to use the spoken
word only. We must always bear in mind that gestures and signs are merely
the means to attain the use of speech and language.

The moral training of the deaf-mute is another important part of home
education. The maxim stated before, "Treat the deaf-mute as you would a hear-

ing child," must be also applied to the moral development. True love, real

sympathy, must teach parents to instill into the heart of their child the love for

all that is good and noble, and to shun and despise all that is degrading and
wicked. The inability of parents to deny something to a child so afflicted, and
to allow self-will and selfishness to rule it, are promptings of a sentimental

sympathy and a false love, which, instead of fitting the child for the duties of
life, only tend to unfit it in every way. For a child which grows up under
such influences must necessarily become an unpleasant member of society, a
burden to its fellow-men, liable to many reproaches, rebukes and unkind
words and deeds from those with whom it may come in contact. Ttich the

child obedience, prevent obstinacy, awaken the conscience. This calling forth

the better nature of the child is brought about by abstaining from all passionate
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reprovals, and by correcting the child's faults in a gentle, quiet manner, in a
spirit of kindness. The approving or disapproving expression in the counte-
nance of father or n.other will soon teach the child to discriminate between
good and evil, and to obey these gentle and yet forcible monitors. In cases of
disobedience, where punishment appears to be the only remedy, great caution
should be exercised by the parents, and the question clearly solved, whether
the child really understands the nature of the wrong, or the fact that it has
disobeyed. A deserved punishment, recognised as such by the child, will be
only a power for good, while on the contrary, it will harden and embitter it. In
no a,se should a hearing child, much less a deaf child, be punished by seclusion
in a dark room. To place it in the corner of a room, with the face toward the
wall, is a severe punishment, as it is thereby entirely excluded from all inter-
course with the outer world by means of that sense which does duty for two,
the sight. Let earnest love and true sympathy guide the parents in the diffi

cult task of training heart and mind of their deaf child.

We will now consider briefly the condition of the semi-mute, and in what
manner we can as.^st him. As stated before, a semi-mute is a person that has
lost his hearing after he has learned to speak. If the sense of hearing is des-
troyed before the child is eight years of age, speech will gradually be lost; after
this age, the more advanced in years, the more perfect will the speech remain,
dependent, of course, on the intellect, previous education and social surround-
ings. The loss of hearing in such a case is easily recognized. The child itself
will realize the changed condition. In order to preserve, to some extent, at
least, the speech which the child had, the parents should insist that all its wants,
all its communications, be made in spoken language. The child must speak al
much as possible, and if able to read, practice aloud daily. Faults in pronun-
ciation should be corrected at once. A very common mistake is the adding of
a syllable to the word; for instance, "meat-a," "sheep-a." To ocrrect this,
place its hand under your chin against the throat, and have the child do thi

^

same with the other hand, pronounce the word and have the child do the same.
The vibration felt in the thraat will readily correct the error. At all timel
have the child carefully watch the lips of the speaking person. Although it

may not be able to read from the lips, this practice will prepare the way for
learning lip-reading in the school for the deaf, where such a child will have to
obtain its education, as the school for hearing children can not furnish the
necessary instruction.

Where the hearing is acute enough to recognize vowels, then with a
proper attention on the jmrt of the deaf person lip-reading can be readily learned,
as most of the consonants can be readily distinguished by the position of lips'

and tongue. At the same time, the lip-reading of vowel sounds should not be
neglected. For to converse with such a person necessitates an unusually loud
voice, which renders communication very unpleasant. If the deaf person is
old enou^:'. o help himself he can practice the sounds p.r.d the powers of th£
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letters before a looking-glass, placing himself with the hack toward the window
or the light. Whan he has become acijuainted with tliese, and tested his
knowledge by reading them from the lips of other persons, he can practice
words in the same manner.' When some proficiency in this has been gained,
poems or other selections which have been committed to memory, or which are
familiar, should be read to him by another person. Faithful and daily practice
will gradually teach him to recognize the different sounds in their various com-
binations and enable him to read the words of other people. Thus training
the eye to aid the ear, the best results may be obtained.

Applicable to all teaching of lip-reading is this: .Speak distinctly, but do
not exaggerate. The speaking person must show his lips in a favorable posi-
tion, as near as possible on a line with the eyes of the deaf person, and he
should face die light, so that the organs of speech are plainly visible.
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THE CHURCH MISSION TO DEAF-MUTES.

This Society was incorporated in October, 1872, to promote
the temporal and spiritual welfare of adult deaf-mutes. It

was an outgrowth from St. Ann's Free Church, founded in

October, 1852, for deaf-mutes and their hearing and spp:.king

friends.

In eflForts to lead deaf-mutes and their families into pastoral
relations St. Ann's Church has accomplished an important local

work in the city of New York, while the Church Mission to

Deaf-Mutes has occupied a much larger field.

BEY. THOMAS OALLAUDET, D. O.

The General Manager of the Society, Rev. Thomas Gallau-

det, D. D., was greatly blessed in pioneering church work
among deaf-mutes in several of the larger cities of our country,

and in opening the way for Messrs. Henry W. Syle, Austin W.
Mann, and Job Turner to be ordained as missionaries to their

silent brethren. At length, providential circumstances led to

a division of the extensive field. The Rev. Mr. Syle was placed
in charge of this special mission in the Diocese of Pennsyl-
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vaniaaud the adjoining Dioceses; the Rev. Mr. Mann in thir-
teen of the Mid Wentern DiocestH ; and the Rev. Job Turner
in the Southern PJocewps.

The missioni .j.:^ ,>f "'nie Church MiHsion to Deaf-MuteH "

New York, ,huR^, Dr. Gallaudet, the Rev. John Chamber-
lain, the Rev. Thomas B. Berry, and the Rev. Anson T. Colt,
were limited in their operations to the fiv< Dioceses of the'
State of New York, the six Dioceses of New England, and the
Diocese of Newark in New Jersey
The Rev. Francis J. Cle

, D. D., lias rendered important
aid to this peculiar department of church work. For several
years he held services for deaf-mutes in St. Stephen's Church,
Philadelphia, and now as rector of St. Paul's Church, Phillips-
burg, Central Pennsylvania, he does »U1 in his power to i u-

IHE OALLAUDET HOMK FOll AOKD AND INFIRM DKAF-M! TUB.

courafre those who are striving to preach the Gospel to the
deaf by the sign language.

The Rev. Heniy W. Syle was taken to Paradise on Epiph-
any, the 6th of January, 1890, and the Rev. J. W. Koehler
became his successor. The Rev. S. S. Searing, missionary to
the deaf-mutes in Boston and vicinity, and the Rev. C. O.
Dantzer in the Diocese of Western Yew York and Central New
York, are associates of " The Church Mission to T>eaf-Mutes '

New York. The Rev. J. H. Cloud, in charge of St. Thomas's
Mission, St. Louis, is an as.sistant to E"v. Mr. Maun. Thus
it will be seen that there are eleven clergymen of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Churr-h in the United States who can minister
to deaf-mutes in tlie sign-language.
The Church Mission to Deaf-Mutes, New York, has estab-

lished the Gallaudet Home for Aged and lutirm Deaf-Mutes, on
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a farm of 156 aereH, by the Hudson river, hIx mUes below
PoiighlceepHif

.
The mtmberH of thiH afflicted family are kindly

car*>d for and enjoy the {<re>.t privilep^e of religiouH serviceH in
chapel every Sunday.

In couHequence of the labors thuH bripfly HketoJied, large
uumbers of the deaf-mutes and their families have been brought
to BaptisMi. Confirmation, and the Holy Communion. The
truths of the Bible and the system laid down in the Book of
Common Prayer have been explained to them and they have
been encouraged to live as followers of our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ.

The 8<iiool training of deaf-mutes lays the foundation for
church w(.rk amonp them, as they leave the fo.stering care of
their teachers and take their places m the battle of life. Much
has been accomplished to enable them to bear theii great
deprivati. cheerfully and bravely, and to cultivate the hope
of finally read, ug the glorious abodes in whi(!h they will be
freed from all human imperfections.

.:!
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Frank W. Metcalf
F. W. Booth and
8. G. Davidson.

Wm. A. Caldwell.
Harris Taylor. . .

.

Kendall Green, Washington, D. 0,
Arkansas Inste, Little Rock, Ark,
North Dakota Inst'n, Devils Lake,

National CoUege, Washington, D.C
Ontario Inst'n, Belleville, Ont.
Colorado School, Colo. Sp'gs, Colo
Minnesota Scuool, Faribault, Minn
New Jersey School, Trenton, N. J.
South Dakota School, Sioux Falls.

8. D. '

Iowa School, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Jacksonville, 111.

Dubuque, Iowa.
Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Louisiana Inst'n, Baton Rouge, La.
Mississippi Inst'n, Jackson, Miss.
Northern New Vork lust'n, Malone,

Station M, New York City.
Central New York Inst'n, Rome,

a. M. McClure ,

V eekly"
Weekly*
Weekly"
Weekly
Semi-moathly.
Monthly
Occasionally*..
Weekly"
Weekly*
Semi-monthly*

Dally*

Tablet.

Texas Mute Ranger
Washingtonlan
Weekly News
Western Pennsylvanlan

.

Wisconsin Times

Weekly*
Fortnightly*

. .

.

Weekly"
Monthly*
Weekly"
Monthly
Semi-monthly*.
Monthly"
Weekly*

Weekly"

Osce Roberts . .

.

Wallace Williams
Robert Patterson

Frank B. Yates..

J. T, Carter .

Edw'd J. Hecker.
Rev.J.M. Koehler

H. Van Allen.

Monthly"
Semi-monthly".
Weekly*
Seiiil-mouthly*.

Weekly*

H. L. Branson..

Utah School, Salt Lake City, Utah
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

•Vestem Pennsylvania Inst'n, Edge-
wood Park, Pa.

Virginia Inst'n, Staunton, Va.
Florida Inst'n, St. Augustine, Fla.
Teias School, AuBtln. Texas.
Kansas Insfn, Olathe, Kansas.
Kentucky Inst'n, Danville, Ky.
L<! Couteulx Inst'n, Buffalo, N. Y
fento ;ky Institution, Danville, Ky.
Pennsylvania lust'n, Mount Airy.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Maryland School, Frederick, Md.
Alabama Ins'te, Talladega, Ala.
Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Ohio Inst'n, Columbus, Ohio.
Nebraska Ins'te, Omaha, Neb.
McCowen Oral Hch'l, Englew'd, 111
Mlchigin School, Fliat. Mich.
ArkansM Ins'te, liitle B jck. Ark.
Kansas Inst'n, Olathe, Kansas.
South Carolina lust'n. Cedar Sp'g,

S. C.
Western New York Inst'n, RocUeg-

ter, W. Y.
New Jersey School, Trenton, N. J
Indiana lust'n, Indianapolis, lud.
Oregon School, Salem, Oregon.
Manitoba Inst'n, Winnipeg, Man.
Indiana Inst'n, Iudiai<a-)oUs, Ind.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Tennessee school, Kno •- , llle, Tenn.
New Jersey Kchool, Trenton, N. >I.

Pennsylvania Inst'n, Mt. Airy, Phil-
adelphia. Pa.

West Virginia School, Romney. W.
Va.

'

Texas School, Austin, Texas.
Vancouver, Washington.
California Inst'n, Berkeley, Cal.
Western Pennsylvania InsVu, Edge-
wood Park, Pa.

Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

* During the school year.
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NAMEH AND ADDUESSES OF AMERICAN INHTIIUC-
TOIIH OF THE DEAF, 1H5)8.

A.lm.m. AllHMt K., M. A.. riiMtrurtor iu OytiinuHti„H in tli., N.iU.,nul Col-
l»»Ki), Wiwliiin^toii, I). 0.

Adrtiim. MiHH (Jrw-H, AHHmtmit, T(^iii-her ;„ Un- Wliippl,, HuniH H(lj,«,l
MyHti(!, Oona.

'

AduiiiH, F.lii H., Tmoher in th« Horace Miuin Hci.ool, lio»u,u, Muhh
A.lrtnm. Miibol E . Tenchor in th« Horaco Mann Hr,h,u,\, \UM„u, Muhh
Alhcrtin... HiHf,«r, T.wi.iIibi- i„ th« Oral l)«.pHrt,nuuit of the i'ernale Oiitholic

InHtitnUon, Montiml, l», Q.
AlexiuH, HiHt.,r M.. Te.Kjher in the Le C(mt«ulx Ht. Mih-v'h Inntit-nUon

MulTiilo, N. Y.
'

AUulmuKii, n. U., H. A.. IVmoher in the Western IN.nnsyiv.ini.i I„ ,titu.
tion, Kilgnwood Park, Pa.

Alh-n, MiHH Anna ()., Tea(,her in tho Hhod., Island hiHtituto, Providence,
Xvt 1

,

>"l«ii,M»ry,Tea(!iH.r of Articulation in the American AHyJum, Hartford
(/onn.

'

Allen, T. J., Teacher in the Michigan Hchool. Flint, Mi'.h.
And.«ol, Sister, Teacher in the Oral J)epartnien( of the Female Catholic

InHtittition, Montreal, P. Q.
Angeline, Mister M., Teacher in the Oral J)r;„wtnient of the Female Oath-

olic IiiHtitiition, Montreal, P. Q.
Archer, Tunis V., B. A.. N..rm(d Fellow in the National CoUeKe, WaHh-

ington, I). 0.

Archibald, OrHon, H. A., Teacher in the Indnma luHtitution, Indianapolis
Ind.

Argo. W. K.. M. A., Principal of tlu^ Kentucky School, Danville Ky
Anhcroft, Harriet K.. Superinteii<ient of the Mackay Institution, Montreal,

Ashley, J. B., Tbucher in the Onturio hiBtitution, Belleville Ont
Atwood, Miss LolB, Teacher of Articulation in the Alabama InHtitute,

lidladega, Ala.

Atwo..d, Kalph H., Teacher in the Ohio InHtitution. Columbus. O.
Axhng, Phil. L., Teaohor in the South Dakota InHtltuti.,n. Hioux Falls,

Hagley. Amy C. i aa ^jtr i.- .he Portland School, Portland Me
Baker. Abby T., iUBtruotor in the Clark. Institution, Northampton, Ma«8
Balis, James 0., B. A., Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville

Ont.

Balis, Mrs. Hylviu L., Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville
Ont.

Ballard, Melville, M. Q.. Instructor in tho Kendall H. -,,1, Washington,



4 Names and Addresses of /nstrvctors.

Bancroft, Mary E., Teacher iu the Ohio Institution, Coluinbua. O.
Bangs, Dwight F., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Fiuilmult, Minn.
Barker, Miss Frances, Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution.

Edgewood Park, Pa.

Barrager. Myra L.. Teacher in the New York Institution, Washington
Heights, New York city.

Barrette, S. C, C. 8. V., Teacher of Printing in the Male Catholic Insti-
tution, Montreal, Can.

Barry, Annie B., Teiici.er in the Maryland School, Frederick, Md.
Barry, Kate E., Toucher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airv,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Barton, Miss Ellen L., Principal of the Portland School, Portland, Me.
Bartoo, Miss Dellrt, Normal Htudent in the National College, Washing.

ton, D. C.

Bateinan. Miss Julia H., Teacher in the Halifax Institution, Halifax,
Nova Scotia.

Baxter Miss Eliza, Teacher in the Female Catholic Institution, Montreal
P. Q.

Beale, Mary M , Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.
Bear, H. A., Toucher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton, Ya.
Beaton, D. M., 'r^ii!<her in the Outario Institution, Belleville, Ont.
Beuttie. Miss Grace M., Teacher in the Arkansas Institute, Little

Tlock, Ark.

Bedford, Mattie H., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania
Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Begg, Geo., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
Benedict, Lewis N., Teacher in tlie Central New York Institution.

Rome, N. Y.

Benigna, Sister M., Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution
BuflFalo, N. Y.

Bennett, Florence, Teacher in the McCowen Oral School, Englewood, 111.

Bensted, Rev. B. T., Teacher iu the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas.
Berg, Albert, B. A., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis

Ind.

Berkeley, Wm. M., Teacher in the Virginia institution, Staunton, Va.
bierhaus, Henry, Teacher iu the Indiana Institution. Indianapolis, Ind.
Bigelow, Mary F., Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.
Binuer, Paul, Principal of the Milwaukee Day-School, Milwaukee, Wis.
Black, Miss Anna M., Superintendent and Principal of the Home School,

Albany, N. Y.

Blattner, J. W.
, B. A. , Principal of the Educational Department of the

Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.

Bledsoe, John F., B. A., Normal Fellow in the National College, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Bliss, Susan E., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania
Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Blount, W. J., Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Bockee, Mies Oakley, Teacher iu the Florida Institute, St. Au«U9tiue.

Fla.



Namea and Addresses of Lisiructoi's. 6

Boland, John A.. B. A., Tencher in the West VirginiH Institution, Rom-
ney, W. V«.

Bonin, Mias R. de Liiun, AsBistant Teacher in the Female Cathoho Insti-

tution, Montreal, P. Q.

Booth, F. W., B. S., Chief Instructor in the Primary Department of the
Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Booth, Mrs. F. W., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Booth, Letitia, Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Boucher, Matilda, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.
Boulware, Cordia V., B. S., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Bowden, Mrs. Persis S., Teacher in the New Enj^land Industrial School,

Beverly, Mass.

Bowman, Jene, Teacher of Art in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.
Boyd, Mrs. Iva M., Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville, Tenn.
Bracken, Julia A., Teacher in the Ephpheta School, Chicago, 111.

Bradish. Helen L., Kindergarten Teacher in the Western New York In-
stitution, Rochester, N. Y.

Branum, W. O., Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville, Tenn.
Breckenridge, Miss Mary S., Teacher in the Oral School, Cincinnati, O.
Bright, Eudora, Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.
Brock, Fannie I., Teacher of Articulation in the Maryland School. Fred-

erick, Md.
Bro(!k, Murciuis L. , Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Brooks, Miss Maggie A., Teacher in the Florida Institute, St. Augustine,
Fla.

Brosseau, Rev. J. A. M., Second Chaplain in the Female Catholic In-
stitution, Montreal, P. Q.

Brown, Miss Florence, Teacher in the Milwaukee Day-School, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Brown, J. H., M. D., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kan.
Brown, Miss Margaret J., Principal of the Wausau School, Wausau, Wis,
Brown, Miss Mary B. C, Principal of tJje Pennsylvania Oral School,

Scrauton, Pa.

Brown, Thos. L., Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Bryant, Arthur D., B. Ph., Instructor in Drawing in the National College,

Washington, D. C.

Bryarly, Miss K. L., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Oral School, Scrantou,
Pa.

Buchanan, J. J., Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Bull, Miss Mary, Teacher in tht) Ontario Institution, Belleville, Ont.
BuUard, Emma B., Teacher in the Sarah Fuller Home, West Medford,

Mass.

Buliard, Miss E. F., Teacher in Miss Schmitt's Kindergarten and Pri-

mary School, Washington, D. C.

Bunting, Miss Virginia H., Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton,
N.J.

Burchard, Miss P. E., Teacher of Articulation in the Colorado School,

Colorado Springs, Colo.



6 Names and Add/'etmen of Instructors.

Burke, Mary, Teacher iii the 8f. Joseph'M Institute, Fordha.n, N. Y
Burke, Sister Mary Ann, Principal of the Le Ccuteulx St. Mary'H Institu-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Burns. John T., Instructor in Printing in the Ontario Inntitution, Belle-
"ille, Ontario.

Burnside, Thomas, Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airv
Philadelphia, Pa.

J.

Burt, William N.. M. A.. Principal of the Western Pennsylvania Institu-
tion, Edgewood Park, Pa.

Busto, xManuel, Aspirant to Instructorahip in the National School, City
of Me.xico, Mexico.

Butler, Miss A. Evelyn, Teacher in the Rhode Island Institute, Provi-
dence, R. I.

Buxton. Miss Blanche H., Teacher in the Arkansas Institute, Little Rock
Ark. '

Byrne, John R., Assistant Teacher in the Manitoba Institution, WinnineL'
Manitoba.

^^'

Caldwell. W. A.. Teacher in the Georgia School, Cave Spring Ga
Caldwell, Wm. A.. M. A., Principal of the Florida Institute, St. Au-

gustine, Fla.

Campbell, E C, Teacher in the Colorado School, Colorado Springs, Colo
Capelli, Anthony, Assistant Instructor in Printing in the New York In-

stitution, Washington Heights, New York city.
Capper, Bessie, Teaciher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kans.
Carpenter, Miss Bertha, Teacher in the Warren Articulation School New

York, N. Y.

Casey, Sister Rose Catharine, Teacher of Art in the Mari;e Consilia In-
stitution, St. Louis, Mo.

Chamberlain, Rev. John, Missionary, New York city.
Chamberlain, Wm. M., Teacher in the Central New York Institution

Rome, N. Y.
'

Chamberlayne. H. M.. Teacher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton Va
Chapin, E. L. B. A., Teacher in the West Virginia Institution, Romney

W. Va. ' '

Charles, Sister, de la Providence, Superior of the Female Catholic In-
stitute. Montreal, P. Q.

Chickering, Rev. John W., M. A., Professor of Natural Science in the
National College. Washington, D. C.

Chidester, N., Teacher in the West Virginia Institution, Romney W Va
Christian, Caroline E., Teacher in the Western New York Institution*

Rochester, N. Y'.
'

Christmas, Miss Jean, Teacher in the Pennsylvania Oral School, Scranton
Pa. '

aark, Abel S., M. A., Teacher in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn
Clark, Miss Eliza L., Principal and Matron of the Sarah Fuller Home"

West Medford. Mass
'

Clark, Miss Frances V.. Assistant Teacher in the Home School, Albany,

Clark. Mary E.. Teacher of Articulation in the Ohio Institution, Colum-
bus. O.

Clark, S. R.. Superintendent of the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
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Clarkp, Francis D., M. A., Superintendent of the Michigan School, Flint,

Mich.

Clarke, Mrs. L. K., Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Clarke, Thos. P., Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Clippiuger, E. E., M. A., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.
Cloud, Rev. James H., M. A., Principal of the St. Louis Day-Sohool, St,

Louis, Mo.

Clunie, Elizabeth, Teacher in the Mackay Institution, Montreal, P. Q.
Coaker, Katherine E., Teacher in the McCowen Oral School, Englewood,

111.

Cobb, Miss Jennie L., Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution,

Edgewood Pork, Pa.

Coleman, D. R., M. A., Head Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belle-

ville, Ont.

Coleman, Mrs, G., Teacher in the South Carolina Institution, Cedar
Spring, S, C.

Coleman, T. H., Teacher in the South Carolina Institution, Cedai : pring,
S. C.

Coleman, Talbot B., Teacher of Painting in Oil in the Virginia Institu-

tion, Staunton, Vr.

Colgan, Sister M. Suso, Teacher in the Mariie Consilia Institution, St,

Louis, Mo.

Collett, Annie, B. A., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Colt, Rev. Anson T., Missionary, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Comp, Mrs. C. E., Teacher in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.
Compassion. Sister Mary of. Teacher in the Dactylology Department of

the Female Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.
Comstock, M. E., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction,

New York city.

Connor, Mrs. E. F., Teacher in the Georgia School, Cave Spring, Ga.
Connor, Wesley O., Principal of the Georgia School, Cave Spring, Ga.
Contla, Ehgura, Aspirant to Instructorship in the National School, City

of Mexico, Mexico.

Cook, Miss Catharine, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Cooke, L. M., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction, New

York city.

Cornay, Miss Nellie, Teacher in the Louisiana Institution, Baton Rouge,
La.

Corriveau, J. A., C. S. V., Teacher of Printing in the Male Catholic In-

stitution, Montreal, P. Q.

Corwin, Mary, Teacher of Art in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis,

Ind.

Corwin, Sadie J., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Cosgrove, Margaret, Superintendent of the St. Joseph's Institute, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Crandon, Ira, Teacher in the Ohio lustitutioj; , Cobimbus, O.

Crane, John E. . B. A. , Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Crawford. Miss Ella. Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.

Crawford, Eugene, Teacher of Drawing in the Mackay Institution, Mon-
Lrtrai, r. x^.

Crouter, A. L. E., M. A., Principal of the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt.
Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.



8 Names and Addresses of Instructors.

Ourlette, Miss Margery, Teacher of Articulation in the Ontario lustitu ion.
Belleville, Ont.

Currier, Enoch Henry, M. A., Principal of the New York Institution,
Washington Heights, N. Y. city,

Cyril, Sister M., Teacher in the Le Coutonlx St. Mary's Institution
Buffalo, N. Y.

J ,

Dantzer, Rev. C. 0., B. A., Missionary in Central and Western New York
Syracuse, N. Y.

'

Davidson, 8. G., B. A., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt.
Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Davis, MisB Bettie, Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville, Teun.
Davis, Solon P., Teacher of Drawing in the American Asylum, Hartford

Conn.
'

Dawson, Ella S., Teacher in the Oral Depart'iient of the Pennsylvania
Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Debnam, W. F., Teacher in the Colored Department of the North Car-
olina Institution, Raleigh, N. C.

Delgardo, Santos, Assistant General Instructor in the National School,
City of Mexico, Mexico.

Demmons, Willard R., Assistant Teacher in the Fredericton Institution
Fredericton, N. B.

'

De Motte, Wm. H., LL. D., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

Denison, James, M. A., Principal of the Kendall School, Washington
D. C.

Denys, P., Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville, Ont.
De Pazzi, Sister M., Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution

Buffalo, N. Y.
J ,

D'Estrella, Theophilus, Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley
Cal.

•"

Devereux, Miss S. H., Teacher of Articulation in the Arkansas Institute
Little Rock, v^rk.

Dey, Miss Estelle M., Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton, N. J.
Divine, Mary L.

,
Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Doane, Letitia. Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
Dobyns, J. K., M. A., Superintendent of the Mississippi Institution

Jackson, Miss.
'

Dodds, A. R., Teacher in the Halifax Institution, Halifax, Nova Scotia
Donohue, Miss Lizzie, Teacher in the Whipple Home School, Mystic

Conn. '

Dositheus. Sister M., Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution
Buffalo, N. Y.

Doub, Florence W., Teacher ..f Drawing in the Maryland School, Fred-
erick, Md.

Downing, A. U., Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution, Edge,
wood Park, Pa.

Doyle, L. G., Teacher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton, Va.
Doyle, Thomas S., Principal of the Virginia Institution, Staunton Va.
Draper, Amos G., M. A., Professor cf Mathematics and Latin in the

National College, Washington, D. C.
Draper, Estella M., Teacher in the Portland School, Portland, Me.
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Driggg, Frank M., Teacher in tho Utah School, Salt Lake City, f'tab.

J)runiin, Margaret, Teacht i i the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordhivm, K Y.

Dndley, D. 0., M. A., Teach r in the Colorado School, Colorado Springs,

Colo.

Dnmas, J. O., C. S. V. 1- he Male Catholic Institution, Mon-
treal, P. Q.

Dunn, U. O., Teacher in Ute Arkansas Institute, Little Rock, Ark.
Dutth, Mary .\., Tfiieher in tho California Institution, Berkeley, Cal.

Dwier, Flof ce B., Teacher in the Oral Departiuent of the Pennsyl-
vania I ritution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Earl, Mrs. Carrie, Teacher iu the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Early. .Joseph B., Teacher in the Oregon School, Salem, Oregon.
Early, Miss Lizzie, T«acher \n the Oregon School. Salem, Oregon.
Eden, Li vinia J., Teacher in tho Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Eddy, Miss Bessie, Assistant Teacher of Articulation in the Central New
York Institution, Roi ''w York.

Eddy, Emily, Teacher in me Ural Department of the Wisccmsin School,

Delavan, Wis.

Eddy, Jonathan H., Teacher in the Central New Yoi k Institution, Rome,
N. Y.

Eddy, Rev. L., M. A., Teacher in the Kentucky School, Ltanville, Ky.
Edgar, Bessie, Teacher in the Ohio TiiHitution, Columbus, Ohio.

EManore, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic

Institution, Montreal. P. Q.

Elliott, Georgia, Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Ellis, Miss Sallie, Teacher iu the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Elmendorf, D. L., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction,

New York city.

Elmore, Miss Belle, Teacher in the Arkansas Institute, Little Rock, Ark.
Elwell, Jerome T., B. A., Teacher iu the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt.

Airy, Philadelphia, Ph.

Ely, Charles R., M. A., Instructor in Mathematics in the National Col-

lege, Washington, D. C.

Ely, Chas. W., M. A., Principal of the Maryland School, Frederick, Md.
Emerson, Miss Winnie, Teacher in the Oregon School, Salem, Oregon.
Emery, Miss Grace, Teacher in the Chicago Day-Schools, Chicago, 111.

Emery, Philip A., Teacher iu the Chicago Day-Sehools, Chicago, 111.

Ensign, Josephine L.. Teacher in the New York Institution, Washing-
ton Heights, New York city.

Ervin, Miss Mary P., Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton, N. J.

Erwin, Hugh, Teacher in the Mississippi Institution, Jackson, Miss.

Estabrook, A. Etta, Teacher in the Portland School, Portland, Me.
Euphemia, Sister M., Teacher iu the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Euritt, G. D., Teacher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton, Va.

Evariste, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic

Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Pagan, Anna, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Pagan, Catharine, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Pagan, Rose, Teacher iu the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.
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10 Navies and Addresses of Instructors.

iarr. Grace, Instructor of Gymnastics in the Illinois Institution, Jack-
souville, 111.

FarriB, Eose. Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.
Fay, Adelia C, Teacher of Articulation in the American Asylum, Hartford

Conn. '

Fay, Edward Allen, M. A., Ph. D., Professor of Languages in the National
College, Washington, D. C.

Fay, Elizabeth, Teacherof Articulation in the American Asylum, Hartford
Conn. '

Fay, Gilbert O., M. A., Ph. D. , Instructor in the American Asylum, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Fearon, James, Principal of the Halifax Institution, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Feasley, Carrie M., Teacher in the Ohio institution, Columbus O
Fehcien;;^, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic

Institution, Montreal, P. Q.
Felioite, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic

Institution, Montreal, P. Q.
Fesenbeck, Miss Carrie, Principal of the Cincinnati Public School, Cin-

cinnati, O.

Field, Alice M Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton, Mass.
i; ish, Kate H., Teacher of Articulation in the Kendall School, Washington,

Flaherty, Mary, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham N Y

Mals^"*^*""^'
^"'*'"''*'"'

^'^ *^^ ^^""^^^ Institution, Northampton,

Flynn, Mary, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fcrdham N Y
Foley Julia A., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution,' Mt.*Airv

Philadelphia, Pa. .

•''

Foley, Miss L. A., Teacher in the Georgia School, Cave Spring. GaFord^ Miss Belle, Teacher ir the Milwaukee Day-School, Milwaukee,

Fowler, Miss Elizabeth I., Assistant Teacher in the Home for Trainin.. in
Speech, Philadelphia, Pa.

°

Fox, Thomas Francis, M. A., Instructor in the New York Institution
Washington Heights, N. Y. city.

Frame, Miss C.
,
Teacher in the Halifax Institution, Halifa.., Nova Scotia.

FranciD, Virginia, Teacher in the Ephpheta School, Chicago III
Francois de Paule, Sister, Assistant Superioress in the Female Catholic

Institutior, Montreal, P. Q.
Frank, Henry, Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley Cal
Franklin, Mary, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham N YFreeman, M. Annie, Teacher in the McCowen Oral School, Englewood,

Freeman. Samuel M., B. A., Teacher in the Georgia School. Cave Spring,

French^ De Coursey, Principal of the Eastern Iowa School, Dubuque,

^'^''"xat'
^' ^" ^"""'P^' °^ "'' '^^^^^^ ^°1«^«*1 Institution, Austin,

Fuller, Miss Sarah, Principal of the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.Gaffney Peter, Teacher of Carpentry m the Now Jersey School, T;enton;
i
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Gale, Edward P., Teacher in the Maryland School, Frederick, Md.
Gallaher, James E., Teacher in the Chicago Day-Schools, Chicago, 111.

Gallaudet, Edward M. , Ph. D. , LL. D. , President of the National College,

Washington, D. C.

Gallaudet, Eev. Thomas, M. A., D. D., General Manager of the Church
Mission, New York city.

Garcia, Trinidad. Director of the National School, City of Mexico,

Mexico.

Garlock, Miss Bessie, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.

Garman, Miss Tillie, Teacher in the Colorado School, Colorado Springs,

Colo.

Garrett, Miss Emma, Principal of the Home for Training in Speech,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Gaudet, J.. C. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Montreal,

P. Q.

Gawith, Frances W., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,
Mass.

Geary, John H., Principal of the Cleveland School, Cleveland, O.

Geary. Mrs. John H., Teacher of Articulation in the Cleveland School,

Cleveland, O.

Gentry, Miss Pattie, Teacher of Articulation in the Kentucky School,

Danville, Ky.

George, Adele, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

George, D. Webster. M. A., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jackson-

ville, 111.

Gerend, Rev. M. M., President of the St. John's Institute, St. Francis,

Wis.

Germain, Sister, Teacher in the Dactylology Department of the Female
Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Gethings, Mary J., Teacher in the Ephpheta School, (^licago. 111.

Gilbert, S. W., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Gilkey, Benjamin T., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
, Gillespie, J. A., M. A., Principal of the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.
Gillett, Alma, Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institntion, Jack-

sonville, Illinois.

Gillett, Jane V., Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution,

Jacksonville, 111.

Gillett, Philip G., M. A., LL. D., Superintendent of the Illinois Insti-

tution, Jacksonville, III.

Gillin, Miss Marcella V., Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton,

N. J.

Gladding, Miss Fannie, Teacher in the Rhode Island Institute, Provi-

dence, R. I.

Goggin, Miss Annie, Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Tex.

Gonzaga, Sister M., Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Goodall, George B., M. A., Teacher in the California Institution, Berke-

ley, Cal.

Goode, Cornelia S., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Goodwin, E. MoK., Teacher in the North Carolina Institution. Raleicrh.,

N. C.
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Goodwin, James, Teacher in the Louisiana School, Baton Rouge, La \Gordon, P. M., Teacher in the GL>orgia School, Cave Spring, Ga.
Gordon, Joseph C, M. A.. Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics and Chem-

latry and in charge of the Department of Articulation in the National
l^oHege, Washington, D. C.

Gordon, Miss Mary T. G., Teacher of Articulation in the Kendall School
Washington, D. C.

Grad^y^^Theodore, B. L, Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley,

Gray, W. F., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.
Greene, D., Principal of the Institution for Improved Instruction. New

lork city.

Greener, Augustus B., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus O
Gregory, Julia, Teacher in the Ephpheta School, Chicago, 111
Griffeth Maud I., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania.

Institution, Mt. Airy. Philadelphia, Pa.
Griffin. Mary E., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault, Minn.Grimm Miss A. M., Teacher of Articulation in the West Virginia Insti-

tution, Komney, W. Va.
Grimmett, Dosia A.. Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, MoGnswold, Miss MaryE., Teacher in the Chic

,
go Dny-Schools, Chicago, 111uroc Aug., C. S. v., Teacher in theM.le Catholic Institution, Montreal

Gross. Henry, B. A., Teicher in the Missouri School, Fulton, MoGrow, Charles M., Teacher in the Maryland School, Frederick, Md.Grow, Charles M., Jr., M. A., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton,

Grow, Mary E., Teacher inlthe Ohio Institution, Columbus OGunn, Cora B., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, HI.

del hk p^
^"'^^'' '° *^^ Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy, Phila-

Hagerty, Thomas, Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, WisHall^Iiss Hattie C, Teacher in the Khode Island Institute, Providence.

Hall^Pejcival, B. A., Normal Fellow in the National College, Washington,

Halpen Uosa H., Kindergarten Teacher in the Western New York In-stitution, Rochester N. Y.
ioiKin-

Halvorson Miss Clara M., Teacher of Articulation in the North DakotaSchool, Devils Lake, N. D.
^^o-uia

Hamilton Miss H. E., Teacher in Charge of Articulation in the WesternNew York Institution, Rochester, N Y « "'estern

^"sZme^'ir"'"'
""• ^•' ''''''''' ^" *'^ "^'""^'^ ^-"^"«-. <^-k-

Hammond, Ida V., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford Conn

"Tri,M;tic"cr "• "-^"^-^-^ °^ - whippi^'r.
Harah, Edwin C.,B.S., Teacher in the ^ansas Institution Olathe Kan

"XX."cor
"^^ '' ^'^""- - "-—« schottiic;
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Hare, George Ray, M. A., Instructor in the New York Institution, Wash-
ington Heights, New York city.

Harmau, Miss A., Teacher of Articulation in the Virginia Institution,

Staunton, Va.

Harris, L. Isabel, Teacher in the Portland School, Portland, Me.
Harris, RosaB., Teacher in the Maryland School, Frederick, Md.
Harrison, Minnie P., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kan.

Hart, Olive E. D. , Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania

Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Harwood, Mattie P., Teacher of Articulation in the Northern New York
Institution, Malone, N. Y.

Harwood, Miss Susan W., Teacher in the Arkansas Institi. , Little Rock,
Ark.

Hasenstab, Philip J., B. A., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jackson-

ville, 111.

Haskius, Charles N., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.

Haynes, Z. W., Teacher in the North Carolina Institution, Raleigh, N. 0.

Hays, A. D., Teacher in the West Virginia Institution, Romney, W. Va.

Hecker, Ec'ward J., Instructor in Printing in the Indiana Institution,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Heiser, ^ \ Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Helss, E:iery W., Teacher in the Chicago Day-Schools, Chicago, 111.

Hendershot, Miss Lina, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.

Hendrick, Mary C, Principal of the Ephpheta School, Chicago, 111.

Hendricks, Anna, Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Hennessy, Sister M. Adele, Principal of the Marieo Consilia Institution,

St. Louis, Mo.

Hdraclide, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Cath-

olic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Herdman, Miss Pearl W., Teacher of Articulation in the St. Louis Day-
School, St. Louis, Mo.

Herlihy, Honora, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Hewett, Miss Ida, Teacher in the Whipple Home School, Mystic, Conn.
Hickok, Flora A., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,

Mass.

Higgins, Grace, Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jack-

sonville, 111.

Hill, C. H. , Principal of the West Virginia Institution, Romney, W. Va.

Hines, Miss Eleanora, Teacher in Miss Schmitt's Kindergarten and Pri-

mary School, Washington, D. C.

Hobart, Almira I., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Wisconsin
School, Delavan, Wis.

Hobart, Elsa L., Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.
Hobart, Kate F., Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.

Hodges, Amy M. , Teacher in the Western New York Institution, Roches-
ter. N. Y.

Hodgson, Edwin A., M. A., Instructor in Printing in the New York Insti-

tution, Washington Heights, N. Y. city.

Holder, Mary, Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jack-

Bonville, 111.
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Holland. Mrs. Eliza J., Teacher of Articulation in the Texas Colored In-
stitutiou, Austin, Texas.

Holland Hon. W. H., Superintendent of the Texas Colored Institution
Austin, Texas. '

Holliday, Miss Ella M., Teacher of Articulation in the Central New York
Institution, liome, N. Y.

Holmes, Miss Elizabeth L., Teacher in the Warreu Articulation SchoolNew York, N. Y.

Hommel, D. C, Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville, Tenn
Hopeman,AntoniaB., Teacher in the Western New York Institution

Rochester. N. Y.

Hotchkiss, John B., M. A., Professor of History and English in the
National College, Washington, D. 0.

Houghton, L. A., B. A., Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville
J/enn. '

Howard Miss Carrie, Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
Hubbard, Willis, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Huet Adolfo, Aspirant to Instructorship in the National School, City of

Mexico, Mexico.
^

Humason T. A., Teacher in the Institution for Improved InstructionNew York city.

Hurd, Mrs. E. G., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania
Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hurd, Edwin G., M. A., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsyl
vania Institution. Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hutchinson, G. W., Teacher in the Institution for Improved InstructionNew \ ork city.
'

Ijams. Mrs. Mary H., Teacher in the Tennessee School, Knoxville Tenn
Ijams, Molhe M.

,
Teacher in the Maryland School, Frederick Md

Ingram, Monroe, Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo
Irby Mrs. L. C, Teacher in the South Carolina Institution, Cedar Spring,

Irving, Benjamin, Superinten.lent of the Oregon School, Salem, Oregon
Isadore, Sister M., Assistan- rincipal of th'e Le Couteulx St. Mary's

Institution, Buffalo, N. Y.
Israel. Ellen J., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas
Jack Miss Ida M., Teacher of Articulation in the Michigan School Flint

Mich. '

James, Miss Ida, Teacher in the Ontario Institution. Belleville Ont
Jameson, Anna, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania In

stitution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jastremski John, M. D., Superintendent of the Louisiana Institution

Baton Rouge, La.

Jenkins, Miss Alice, Teacher in the Milwaukee Day-School, Milwaukee
Wis. '

Jenkins, Weston, M. A., Principal of the New Jersey School, Tren-
ton, N. J.

enkins, Wm. G., M. A., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford
Conn. '
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Jewell, Thomiis H. , Teacher ia the Centrivl New York Tnstitutloa, Rome,
N. Y.

Johns, H. L., Teacher in the Texas Colored Institution, Austin, Texas.

Johnson, Miss A. L., Teacher in the Alabama Institute, Talladega, Ala.

Johnson, Alphonso, Teacher in the Northern New York Institution,

Malone, N. Y.

Johnson, J. H., M. D., Principal of the Alabama Institute, Talladega, Ala.

Johnson, J. H., Jr., M. A., Assistant Principal of the Alabama Institute,

Talladeg'v, Ala.

Johnson, llichard O., Superintendent of the Indiana Institution, Indian-

apolis, Ind.

Johnson, S. J., B. A., Teacher in the Alabama Institute, Talladega, Ala.

Johnson, \V. S., Teacher in the Alabama Institute, Talladega. Ala.

Johnston, Miss Eifle, Teacher in the North Carolina Institution, Raleigh,

N. C.

Jones, Margaret, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Jones, Susana E. , Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas.

Jones, William G., B. A., Instructor in the New York Institution, Wash-
ington Heights, New York citj'.

Jordan, Ella C, Assistant Principal of the Horace Mann School, Boston,

Mass.

Jordan, Sarah A., Teicher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.

Jordon, W. A., Teacher of Art in the Mississippi Institution, Jackson,

Miss.

Joseph, Sister M., Teacher in the Le Coutenlx St. Mary's Institution,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Julitte, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic

Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Jutt, August. Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Kapp, Miss Elvina S., Teacher in Knapp's Institute, Baltimore. Md.
Karger, Miss Louise, Teacher in tne Oral School, Cincinnati, O.

Kathan, Mary, Instructor in the Clarke Institution Northampton, Mass.

Kearny, Alfred, Teacher in the Mississippi Institution, Jackson, Miss.
' Keeler. Miss Sarah Warren, Principal of the Keeler Articulation Class,

27 E. 46th street, New York city.

Keller, Miss M. H., Teacher iu the West Virginia Institution, Romney,
W. Va.

Kellogg, Jane B., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.

Kendall, W. A.. Superintendent of the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.

Kennedy, John A., B. D., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jackson-

ville, 111.

Kennedy, Mary, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Kent, Eliza, Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jackson-

ville, III.

Kerney, Charles, B. A., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis,

Ind.

Kerr, Robina, Teacher in the Mackay Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Kiesel, Theodore, B. Ph., Instructor in the Kendall School, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Kilpatrick, Mary, Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault, Minn.
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King. MiH8 Ada R., Teuchor of Articulation in the Colorado School, Colo-
riido Hprings, Colo.

King, Anna, Teacher in the St. Joseph's InHtitute, Fordhani. N. YKmg, Kate, Teacher in the Ephpheta School, Chicago, 111

"^i'r ^'c"
'^'"'"''^''

'" "'^ ^*'"*'' ^'""'"''' I"«^**»*'"". Cedar

Kinsley, Ida, Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind
KirkhuflF, Jacob D., M. A., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Penn-

sylvania Institution, Mt. Airy. Philadelphia, Pa.
Knapp, Miss Bertha A., Associate Principal of Knapp's Institute, Balti-

more, Md.
Knapp, William A., Principal of Knapp's Institute. Baltimore, Md
Kn.KM,^Albert P., Teacher in the Central New York Institution, Home,

Knight, Miss E. F., Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich
Koehler Ilev. J. W., Missionary in Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. PaKouns, Mary N., Teacher in the Missouri School. Fulton Mo

2r]\'uT^T"J\'^""
'^"'""" Evangelical Luthemn Institution,

JMorth Detroit, Mich.
Lacey. Miss Agnes, Teacher in Knapp's Institute, Bhltitnore. Md
l^acy, W. H., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Te.xas
Landis, K„te S., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution,' Mt. Airy

Philadelphia, Pa. ^'
Lange, Paul B. A., Principal of the Evansville School, EvansviUe Ind

'^:tZ^:^T^' '-'-''- "- -V-eP—-e,

'^"Z.^'^^^.-^n'm
^- '"^•-^"^^"''-^ - »- New Mexico Institute,

'"^:^:i^;r
'•• ^- ^- "-^^- - *^« ^-"«- ^-titution, In-

'^^^:^:'^'' '' ""-'—'^^ ^-^« Clarke institution,

'"'aTptot MaTs!
'"'''"'' "' '''''^'''' '^ '''^ ^'^^^ ^-«^"«-' North-

"^TouL.'-
""•' "^""'^^ ^" '''' "'^"^-^^ ^-"*"^-"- Halifax, Nova

Layton^^George, Teacher in the Washington State School. Vancouver,

Leadbet^er, Florence E., Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston,

Lee, Miss J^ennie, Teacher of Articulation in the Kentucky School, Dan-

Leontine, Sister Mary, Teacher in the Oral Department of the FemaleCatholic Institution, Montreal. P Q
"le i<emale
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Lindsay, Kiitie, Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olatho, Kansas.

Lloyd, Miss Lizzie, Teacher of Articulation in the Texas Institution,

Austin, Texas.

Lloyd, Rowland B. , B. A., Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton,

N. J.

Long, Mrs. E. Florence, Teacher of Gymnastics in the Wisconsin School

Delavan, Wis.

Long, J. S., B. A., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

Long, M. T., Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.

Long, Maggie, Tuacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.

Long, Miss Nora V., Teacher of the Oral Class in the Michigan School,

Flint, Mich.

Loudon, S. A., Teacher of Drawing in the Washington State School, Van-

couver, Wash.

Lowmiin, Miss Alto M., Teacher in the North Dakota School, Devils

Lake, N. D.

Lucain, Sister, Teacher in the Dactylology Department of the Female

Catholic Institution, Montrea' P. Q.

Lucas, Fannie, Teacher in the Oral Dei)artment of the Pennsylvania Insti-

tution, Mt. Airy," Philadelphia, Pa.

Luttrell, Cynthia J., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Lydia, Sister, Teacher of Drawing in the Female Catholic Institution,

Montreal, P. Q.

Lyle, Miss Nellie, Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.

Lyons, P. J., Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

M, Sister, of the Sacred Heart, S. N. D., Principal of the Notre Dame
Female School, Cincinnati, Ohio.

McAloney, Thomas. Normal Student in the National College, Washington,

D. C.

McCheane, Miss Helen, Ornl and Aural Teacher in the Nebraska Insti-

tute, Omaha, Neb.

McClure, Dwight F., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault, Minn.

McClure, G. M. , Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville. Ky.

McClure, Miss Sarah, Teacher of Articulation in the Mississippi Institu-

tion, Jackson, Miss.

McCowen, Mary T., B. D., Principal of the McCowen Oral School, Engle-

wood, 111.

McCowen, Pearl, Teacher in the MoOoweu Oral School, Englewood,

111.

McCoy, Eleanor, Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

McDermid, D. W., Principal of the Manitoba Institution, Winnipeg,

Manitoba.

McDermid, Mrs. Mary E., Teacher in the Manitoba Institution, Win-

nipeg, Manitoba.

McDowell, Florence C, Chief Instructor in the Oral Department of the

Pennsylvania Insti ution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

McEvoy, Sarah J., Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

McQill, Margaret, Kindergarten Teacher in the Western New York In-

stitution, Rochester, N. Y.

McGregor, Robert P. , M. A. , Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, 0.

I
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McGuiro. MiHH Mary. Teacher «£ Articulation iu the Ahilmn.u Lmtitute.
Inlhulegrt, Ala.

Mcintosh. Angus A., Teacher of Printing in the Manitoba Institntion
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

McKean, Andrew. B. A., Normal Fellow in the National College, WaHh-
"igton. 1). C.

McKee Noble B., M. A., Principal of the Indiana Institution, Indian-
ftpolis, Ind.

McKillop, D. J.. Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville. Ont
MoKinley, Fanny, Teacher in the Kan8a8 Institution, Olathe, Kan
McLecd, Ida, T.a.-h.-r in the Mackay Institution, Montreal. P. QMcMa«ter, Lucy B., Teacher of Speech in the Western New York In-

Htitution, Itochester. N. Y.
McNally, M., Teacher iu the Ephpheta School, Chicago 111
McNamara, Kate. Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute. Furdharn N Y
Macfarhine, Jessie. Teacher in the Mackay Institution, Montreal P "o

"

Macnn Ian, Miss Sophia A., Teacher of Ar.iculaf n in the Western Penu.
sylvanui Institution, Edgewood Park, Pa.

Macy, Miss Enuna, Teacher in the Arkansas Institute. Little Rook ArkMaklem, Clara. Teache. in the Oral Department of the Wisconsin School'
Delavan. Wis. '

Mann, Itev. Austin W., Missionary in the Mid-Western States, Cleveland,

Mann, Chester Q., Teacher in the New York Institution, Washington
Heights, New York city.

Mann, Mary A., Instructor in the American Asylum. Hartford. Conn

''"r^rtL'.^p^Q.^-
^-

^'- ''''-'- "^ *^« ^^- -«""-" ^--»-

Mansur.LidaO'Harra, Teacher of Articulation in the Ohio Institution,
Columbus, O. '

Marris, Miss Mabel, Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville Kv
Marshall, M., Teacher in the Institution for" Improved Instruction; New

I'ork. '

Martin, Mary L., Teacher iu tho Illinois Institution, Jacksonville 111
Marvin Carrie Teacher of Oral-Aural Class in the Indiana Institution

Indianapolis, Ind. '

MathildK- de la Providence Sister. Teacher of Drawing in the Female
Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Mathison, R., Superintendent of the Ontario Institution, Belleville Ont
Maybee, Miss Florence, Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville'

Out. '

Meigs Jane T., Teacher of Articulation in the New York Institution
Washington Heights, New York city.

'

Mellen, Bertha, Teacher of Articulation in the Kansas Institution
Olathe. Kansas.

Memson, Henrietta, Teacher in the Sarah Fuller Homo, West Medford
Mass. '

Mercer, Mrs. H. R., Teacher of Art in the Michigan School, Flint,
Michigan. '

Mercure T^, C. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Mon-
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Metculf, Friink \V.,B. D., Principal of the Utah School, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

MichaelH, J. \V., Teacher in the ArkaiwaH Institute, Little Rock, Ark.

Mignot, Very Uev. Canon H. C, President of the Institution of the

Htily Rosary, Chincliul)a, La.

Mihm, L. W., Teacher in the St. John's Institute, St. Francis. Wis.

Miller, Miss Giiorgiana, Teacher in the Public Sohool for the Deaf, To-

ledo, Ohio.

Millar, John C, Teacher in the North Carolina Institution, Raleigh,

N. C.

Miller, Miss Matilda B., Teacher in theNew Jersey School, Trenton, N J.

Miner, Jean Pond, Teacher of Art in the McCowen Oral School, Engle-

wood. 111.

Moffat, Lizzie, Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley, Cal.

Monroe, Mrs. Jessie, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint. Mich.

Montcfomery, Dora, Teafiher in the McCowen Oral School, Englewood,

111.

Montgomery, Ida, Teacher in the New York Institution. Washington

Heights, New York city.

Mood, Miss Susie, B. A., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Tex.

Morgan, Miss M. Baytird, Teacher of Art in the Arkansas Institute, Little

Rock. Ark.

Morgan, Mary B., Superintendent of the St. Joseph's Institute. Fordham,

N. Y.

Morrison, F. D., M. A., Superintendent of the Maryland Colored School,

Baltimore, Md.

Morrow. N. F., B. A., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis,

Ind.

Morse. Annie, Teacher in the Illini)is Institution. Jacksonville, 111.

Moseley, T. F. , M. A., Teacher in the Nebraska Institute. Omaha, Neb.

Moseley, Mrs. T. F. , Teacher in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.

Moses Thomas L., Principal of the Tennessee School, Knoxville, Tenu.

,Mosher, Miss A. M., Teacher in the Halifax Institution, Halifax. N. S.

Mott, Alice J., Teacher of Drawing in the Minnesota School, Faribault,

Minn.

Moylan, Daniel P., Teacher in the Maryland Colored School, Baltimore,

Md.

Munsell. Miss Laura, Assistant Teacher in the Home School, Albany,

N. Y.

Murphy, J. J., B. A., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

Murray, Anna, Teacher in the McCowen Oral School, Englewood, 111.

Murray, Miss M. Agues, Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institu-

tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

Murray. Miss May. Teacher of Art in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha,

Neb.

Nagle, Etta, Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.

Nardiu, Miss, President of the St. Mary's Institute, St. Paul, Minn.

Nazaire, Sister Mary, Teacher in the Dactylology Department of the

Female Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Neill, Lillie D., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
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NeUhart, Mary J., Teacher hi the St. JoHeph's In.titute. For.lhani, N Y
Nelson, E.lwnrd Beverly. B. A , Principal of the Central New York

institution. Uouie, N. Y,

'^"'^y!!!^!!^ " "• '^*''*'''*""
'" ^^^ Institution for Improved Instruction, New

Newman. Helena. Teacher of Speech in the Western New York Institu-
tion. Rochester. N. Y.

Newton. Constance 8., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania
Institution, Mt. Airy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Nixon, Miss Bessie L.. Teacher in the Khode Island Institute, Providence,
R. I.

Nourse. Laura D., Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley Oal
Noyes, Flora L., Teacher of deaf-mute and blind pupil in the American

Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Noyes, J. L., M. A., L. H. D., Superintendent of the Minnesota School

Faribault, Minn. '

Noyes, Sara H., Teacher iu the Illinois Instit Mon. Jacksonville 111
Nutting, Harley W., Teacher in the Northern New York Institution

Malone, N. Y.
'

Ocadiz, Juan N.. Vice-Difector of the National School, City of Mexico
Mexico. '

Ochs, William, Instructor in Printing in the Minnesota School, Pari-
bault, Minn.

O'Connor, Frances N.. Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham,

Odebrecht, Leonce A., Teacher in fhe Ohio Institution, Columbus O
O'Donnell, P., Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley, Cal'
Ore, Eva, Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Oluthe, Kansas
Orr, Miss Maria P., Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution

Edgewood Park. Pa.
'

Orr, Miss Nannie, Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution
Edgewood Park, Pa.

Ortiz, Dolores, Aspirant to Instructorship in the National School, City of
Mexico, Mexico,

Osborn, Miss Virginia A., Principal of the Oral School, Cincinnati O
Ostrom, Miss M. M., Teacher in the Ontario InstituUon, Belleville' Ont
Ouellett, J., C. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution Mon'

treal, P. Q.

Paddock, Sophy W., Teacher of Drawing in the Pennsylvania Institu-
tion, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Palmer, Helen L., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, HI.
Par^, v., C. S. v.. Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Montreal

P. Q.
'

Parker, Clara, Teacher in the Northern New York Institution, Malone,

Parker, Miss RiUa L.. Oral Teacher in the Tennessee School. Knoxville
Tenn.

*

Parmele, I. A., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction, New
York,
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Partridge, Miss KatliHriue. Teacher of Artloulatlon In the Florida IdsU*
tute, Bt. Au((U8tine, Fla.

Paequelle, MIhh Frankie, Teacher of Art in the Texas InHtitution, Aus-
tin, Texatt.

Patterson, Robert, M. A., Principal of the Ohio InHtltuti.)n, OolumbuH, O.

Pearoe, Iva C, B. 8., Teacher in the Oral Deimrtment of the WiBOOTisin

School, Delavan, Wis.

Peck, Fayetla, Kindergarten Teacher in the New York InHtitution, Wash-
ington Heights, New York city.

Peek, Mary E., Teacher of Art in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Peet, Isaac Lewis, M. A., LL. D., Principal Emeritus of the New York
Institution, Washington Heights, New York city.

Peet, Walter B., Teacher in the New York Institution, Washington
Heights, New York city.

Pelletier, Joseph, 0. 8. V. , Vice-Director of the Male Oatholio Institution

,

Montreal, P. Q.

Perry, Oharles 8., M. A., Teacher in the Onlifornia Institution, Berke-
ley, Cal.

Peters, Hister M. Alphonsus, Teacher of Articulation in the Mariae Gonsilia

Institution, St. Louis, Mo.

Phoenix, E Q., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

Pierce, C M., Teacher in the Michigan School. Flint, Mich.

Plymptou, Emma L., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania

Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Poirier, E., 0. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Montreal,

P. Q.

Pollard, Nannie A., M. S., Teacher of Articulation in the Missouri

School, Fulton, Mo.

Porter, Miss Frances H., Teacher of Art in the New Jersey School, Tren-
ton, N. J.

Porter, George S., Teacher of Printing in the New Jersey School, Tren-

ton, N. J.

Porter, Samuel, M. A., Emeritus Professor in the National College,

Washington, D. C.

Porter, Miss Sarah H., Instructor in the Kendall School, Washington,

D. 0.

Posey, Miss 8. J., Teacher in the Georgia School, Cave Spring, Ga.

Potter, Adella F., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,

Mass.

Potwin, M. E., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction, New
York city.

Powell, Miss M., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Oral School, Scranton, Pa.

Powers, George E., Assistant Teacher in the Fredericton Institution,

Fredericton, N. B.

Prince, Ernest E., Assistant Teacher in the Fredericton Institution,

Fredericton, N. B.

Priscille, Sister, Teacher in the Dactylology Department of the Female
Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Purtell, Mary, Teacher in the St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.

Putnam, Geo. H., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
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Rachel, Sisier M., Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic
Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Rnmbo, Misa Edith S., Teacher of Articulation in the Louisiana Inatitu-
tion, Baton Kouge, La.

Ray, John E., M. A., Superintendent of the Colorado School, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Read, Frank, Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Read, Frank, Jr., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111,

Reamy, V., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction, New
York city.

Rees, Miss Frances, Teacher in the Pennsylvania Oral School, Scranton
Pa.

'

Reinhardt, Miss Anna C, Assistant Teacher in the Home for Training in
Speech, Philadelphia, Pa.

Remi, Sister, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Female Catholic
Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Re'paratrice, Sister M., Director in the Oral and Dactylology Department
of the Female Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Reynolds, George L., Teacher in the Northern New York Institution,
Malone, N. Y.

Rice, Luann C, Teacher in the New York Institution, Washington
Heights, New York city.

Richards, Miss Anna M., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Oral School,
Scranton, Pa.

Richards, Miss Laura De L., Principal of the Rhode Island Institute,
Providence, E. I. ,

Rider, Edward C. , Teacher of Articulation in the Northern New York
Institution, Malone, N. Y.

Rider, Ella G., Teacher in the Nonhern New York Institution, Malone
N. Y.

Rider, Henry 0., Superintendent of the Northern New York Institution
Malone, N. Y.

Roberts, A. C , Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kan.
Roberts, Linnreus, Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution,

Edgewood Park, Pa.

Roberts, Osu^e, Teacher in the Alabama Institute, Talladega, Ala,
Robillard, R., C. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Mon-

treal, P. Q.

Robinson, Lucy E., Teacher of Articulation in the Indiana Institution,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Robinson, W., M. A., Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.
Rogers, Augustus, B. A., Teachei in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Rogers, Mrs. Augustus, Teacher in the Kentucky School, Dauvillei Ky.
Rogers, David S., B. A., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kan.
Rogers, Thomas J., Teacher of Penmanship in the Illinois Institution,

Jacksonville, 1)1.

Rooney, Miss Mary, Teacher in the Le Couteulx St. Mary's Institution
Buffalo, N. Y.

'

Roper, Miss Anr.ie M., Teacher in the St. Louis Day-School, St. Louis,
Mo.
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Bose, Grace H., Teacher iu the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
Rose, Sister Mary, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Femi\le Catholic

Institution, Slontreal, P. Q,

Rud'l, Miss ElJa M., Teacher in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.
Russell, Jane, Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jack-

sonville, 111.

Saunders, Frances, Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
ftaunders, L. W., Teacher in the Mississippi Institution, Jackson, Miss.
Schmitt, Miss Anna, Principal of the Kindergarten and Primary School,

Washington, D. C.

Schoolfleld, G. T., Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Schory, Albert H., B. A., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
SchottmuUer, Celesfcine, &uperintendv.'\t of the St. Joseph's Institute,

West Chester, N. Y.

Scott, Ella, Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton, Mass.
Scott, J, W., B. A., Teacher in the Mississippi Institution, Jackson, Miss.
Scott, Wirt A., M. A., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
Scurlock, George H., Instructor of Gymnastics in the Illinois Institution,

Jacksonville, 111.

Searing, Rev. 8. S., Missionary, Boston, Mass.
Searles, Miss Jean B., Teacher of Articulation in the Western Pennsyl-

vania Institution, Edgewood Park, Pa.

Seay, M. G., Teacher in the Institution fc Improved Instruction, New
York city.

Seeley, Franc, Assistant Teacher of Articulation in the Western New
York Institution, Rochester, N. Y.

Selby, IVTary A., Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jack-
sonville, 111.

Seliney, Fort Lewis, M. A., Teacher in the Central New York Institution
Rome, N. Y.

'

Sewell, Mrs. H. F., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas.
Shaw, Mary E.

,
Taacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsylvania Insti-

tution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Shelley, Kate, Teacher in thr St. Joseph's Institute, Fordham, N. Y.
Sheridan, Laura C, Teachei in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville

111.

Sheridan, Ma.y J., 3. A., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jackson-
v'le, III.

Sherrerd, Miss M. O., Teacher in the South Carolina Institution, Cedar
Spring, 8. C.

Shibley. Miss Mary E., Teacher in the Arkansas Institute, Little Rock
Ark.

'

Shrom, Miss Jennie A.
,
Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution,

Edgewood Park, Pa.

Shuey, Stephen, B. A., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Siebert, Miss Emma, Teacher in Miss Schmitt's Kindergarten and

Primary School, Washington. D. C.

Simouds, Mary I., Teacher iu the Fortiand School, Purtlaud, Me.
Simpson, James, Superintendent of the South Dakota Institution Sioux

Falls, S. D.
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Simpson, M. L., Teacher in the South Dakota Institution, Sioux Falls,

S. D.

Smith, Carrie, Teacher of Physical Culture in the Indiana Institution,

Indianapolis, Ind.

Smith, Cassie H., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
Smith, David D., Teacher of Art in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville,

111.

Smith, Mrs. E. B., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault, Minn.
Smith, James L., M. A., Head Teacher in the Minnesota School, Fari-

bault, Minn.

Smith, Katharine F., Instructor in Gymnastics in the American Asylum,
Hartford, Conn.

Smith, L. J., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction. New
York city.

Smith, Marion S., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,
Mass.

Smith, Mary E., Teacher in the Peansylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Smith, Miss Minnie F., Teacher in the "Western Pennsylvania Institution,

Edgewood Park, Pa.

Snowden, Miss Elizabeth C, Teacher in the New Jersey School, Trenton,
N. J.

Spaight, Mis3 Augusta, Teacher in the Manitoba Institution, Winnipeg,
Manitoba.

Sparrow, Rebecca E., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,
Mass.

Spear, A. R., Principal of the North Dakota School, Devils Lake, N. D.
Spears, Anna T., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Spencer, Mrs. B. B., Teacher in the Milwaukee Day-Sohool, Milwaukee,

Wis.

Stauffer, D. Edward, Jr., Resident Principal of the Maryland Colored
School, Baltimore, Md.

Steagall, Miss Carrie, Kindergarten Teacher in the Texas Institution,

Austin, Texas.

Steelman, Miss Anna B. , Teacher of Articulation in the Florida Institute,

St. Augustine, Fla.

Steinke, Agnes, Teacher in the Wisconsin School, Delavan, Wis.

Steinke, Elsio M. , Teacher in the Oral Department of the Wisconsin School,
Delavan, Wis.

Stelzig, Lulu, Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.
Stephens, Miss Martha, Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Stevenson, M. Kate, Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas.
Stewart, K. E., B. A., Teacher in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.
Stewart, William J., Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institution,

Edgewood Park, Pa.

Stiffler, Luella, Teacher in the Utah School, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Stone, George F., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Story, J. Edwin, Teacher in the Central New York Institution, Rome.

N. t.
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stout, Alice I., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault, Minn.
Stratton, Mi«8 C. 0., Teacher in Miss Sohmitt's Kindergarten and Primary

School, Washington, D. C.

Stryker, Elizabeth M., Teacher of Articulation in the New York Institu-
tion, Washington Heights, New York city.

Stryker, Grace H., Teacher of Articulation in the New York Institution,

Washington Heights, New York city.

Summers, C. H., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction,
New York city.

Summers, S. L. D., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction,
New York city.

Sutherland, Leela M., Kindergarten Teacher in the Western New York
Institution, Rochester, N. Y.

Sutton, Estelle V., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sweet, Caroline C, Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Swett, Miss Nellie H., Principal of the New England Industrial School,

Beverly, Mass.

Swiler, John W., M. A., Superintendent of the Wisconsin School, Delavan,
Wis.

Talbot, Benjamin, M. A., Teacher in the Ohio Institution. Columbus, O.
Tallant, Miss Miittie, Teacher of Art in the Arkansas Institute, Little

Rock, Ark.

Tanner, Anna E., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Tate, James N., M. A., Superintendent of the Missouri School. Fulton,
Mo.

Tate, Mrs. Mary M., Teacher of Articulation in the Missouri School,
Fulton, Mo.

Taylor, Mrs. E. M. It., Teacher of Art in the Missouri School, Fulton,
Mo.

Taylor, Elizabeth R., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Taylor, Harris, Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
Taylor, Miss M. H., Kindergarten Teacher in the Colorado School.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Taylor, Martin M., B. A., Head Teacher in the North Dakota School,
Devils Lake, N. D.

Taylor, Minnie E., Principal of the La Crosse Oral School, La Crosse,
Wis.

Taylor, W. E., M. A., Oral and Aural Teacher in the Nebraska Institute,

Omaha, Neb.

Taylor, Mrs. W. E., Oral and Aural Teacher in the Nebraska Institute,

Omaha, Neb.

Teegarden, Geo. M., B. A., Teacher in the Western Pennsylvania Institu-

tion, Edgewood Park, Pa.

Terapleton, Miss S., Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville, Ont.
Terriault, J. E., C. S. V., Prefect of Studies in the Male Catholic Insti-

tntion, Montroftl, P, Q.

Terrill, Edith, Teacher in the Mackay Institution, Montreal, P. Q.
Terrill, Mrs. J. G., Teacher in the Ontario Institution, Belleville, Ont.
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Thereae, du 8. C, Sister, Teacher in the Dactylology Department of the
Female Catholic Institution, Montreal. P. Q.

Thomas, J. W., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kansas.
Thompson, Emma Ross, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsyl-

vania Institution, Mt. Aify, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thompson, Louisa K., Teacher of Articulation in the Ohio Institution,

Columbus, O.

Thompson, Richard T., Teacher in the Kansas Institution, Olathe, Kan.
Thornberry, W. M., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.
Thome, Lila, Teacher in the Sarah Fuller Home, West Medford, Mass.
Tillinghast, David R., Teacher in the North Carolina Institution, Raleigh,

N. C.

Tillinghast, J. A., M. A., Teacher in the Colorado School, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Tillinghast. Thos. H.,Teacher in the North Carolina Institution, Raleigh,

N. 0.

Toney, Miss M. E., Teacher in the Alabama Institute, Talladega, Ala.

Tracy, H. Lorraine, B. A., Teacher in the Louisiana School, Baton
Rouge, La.

Trepaunier, Rev. F. X.. First Chaplain and Superintendent of Teaching
in the Female Catholic Institution, Montreal, P. Q.

Tripp, Sally B., Teacher in the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.
Trist, Mrs. Sophia, Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Trout, Miss M. G., Teacher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton, Va.
Tuck, Louis C, B. A., Teacher in the Minnesota School, Faribault,

Minn.

Turner, Rev. Job, Missionary in the Soulhern States, Staunton, Va.

Tyler, AUys E., Teacher of Articulation in the American Asylum, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Tyrrel, Miss Marion, Teacher in the Michigan School, Flint, Mich.
Uhlig, H., Director of the German Evangelical Lutheran Institution,

North Detroit, Mich. '

Vail, Miss Lellia E., Kindergarten Teacher in the Nebraska Institute,

Omaha, Neb.

Vail, S. J., Teacher in the Indiana Institution, Indianapolis, Ind.

Van Allen, H., Instructor in Printing in the Pennsylvania Institution,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Van Ingen, Miss Elizabeth, Teacher in the Warren Articulation School,

New York city.

Van Tassell, Chnrles W,, Teacher in the New York Institution, Washing-
ton Heights, New York city.

Vaugut, Lawrence O., M. A., Principal of the Chicago Day-Schools,

Chicago, 111.

Veditz, G. W., M. A., Teacher in the Colorado School, Colorado Springs,

Colo.

Velasco, Virginia, Aspirant to Instructorship in the National School,

City of Mexico, Mexico.

Vettle, Miss Emma C, Teacher in the Oral School, Cincinnati, O,
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Villa, Luis G. , General Instructor in the National School, City of Mex-
ico, Mexico.

Vincent, J. H-, C. S. V., Teacher in the Male Catholic Institution, Mon>
treal. P. Q.

Von Behren, Emma, Teacher in the South Dakota Institution, Sioux

Falls, S. D.

Waddell. Allen L., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Tucksonville, 111.

Wait, Frances F., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Wait, Helen H., Teacher of Articulation in the Illinois Institution, Jack-

sonville, 111.

Wait, Minnie, Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Walker, A. H., B. A., Teacher in the Texas Institution, Austin, Texas.

Walker, Fannie, Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.

Walker, Mrs. Gertrude M., Teacher in the Milwaukee Day-School, Mil-

waukee, Wis.

Walker, Horace E., B. A., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.
Walker, John P., M. A., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution. Mt,

Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Walker, N. F., Superintendent of the South Carolina Institution, Cedar

Spring, S. 0.

Walker, S. T. , M. A. , Superintendent of the Kansas Institution, Olathe,

Kan.

Wall, Mrs. Annie B., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Warren, Miss Lillie Eginton, Principal of the Warren Articulation School,

New York, N. Y.

Watson, Cecil R., Teacher in the Missouri School, Fulton, Mo.

Watson, Mrs. Celia, Teacher in the Washington State School, Van-

couver, Wash.

Watson, J. C, Teacher in the Washington State School, Vancouver,

Wash.

Watson, James, Director of the Washington State School. Vancouver,

Wash.

Webb, Mary, Teacher in the Portland School, Portland, Me.

Weed, George L., M. A., Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt.

Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Weeks, Wm. H., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.

Wells, Hannah C, Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,

Mass.

Wentz, C. C, M. A., Teacher in the Nebraska Institute, Omaha, Neb.

Wentz, Mrs. C. C, Oral and Aural Teacher in the Nebraska Institute,

Omaha, Neb.

West, Emma Florence, Teacher in the Oral Department of the Pennsyl-

vania Institution, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia. Pa.

Westervelt, Z. F., Principal and Superintendent of the Western New
Yo;k Institution, Rochester, N. Y.

Whalen, Walter, Teacher of Sboemaking in the New Jersey School, Tren-

ton, N. J.

Wharton, Miss Lulu E., Teacher of Articulation in the Mississippi In-

stitution, Jackson, Miss.
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Whealan, Sister M. Adelina, Teacher in the Mariee Consilia Institution,
St. LouiH, Mo.

Whildin, O. J., B. A., Teacher of Printing in the Florida Institute, St.

Augustine, Fia.

Whipple, N. P., Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley, Cal.
Wild, Laura H., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,

Mass.

Wilkes, Miss Bertha, Assistant Teacher in the Home School, Albany,
N. Y.

Wilkinson, Warring, M. A., L. H. D., Principal of the California Institu-

tion, Berkeley, Cal.

Williams, Job, M. A., L. H. D.. Principal of the American Asylum,
Hartford, Conn.

Williams, Kate D., Teacher m the Horace Mann School, Boston, Mass.
Williams, Lucy H., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Williams, Lucy S., Instructor in the American Asylum, Hartford, Conn.
Williams, T. J., Teacher in the Virginia Institution, Staunton, Va.
Winston, Mrs. Laura A., Teacher in the North Carolina Institution,

Raleigh, N. C.

Witter, Ruth, instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton, Mass.
Wood, Fannie, Te: ler in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pu.

Wood, S. Francis, Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville, 111.

Wooobridga, Albert F., Principal of the Fredericton Institution,
Fredericton, N. B.

Woods, .John H., M. A., Teacher in the Illinois Institution, Jacksonville,
111.

Woods, Miss L. Lee, Teacher in the Louisiana Institution, Baton Rouge,
La.

Woodworth, Mrs. Mary E., Teacher in the Chicago Day-Schools, Chi-
cago, 111.

Woodworth, Stiles, Teacher in the Central New York Institution,
Rome, N. Y.

Wright, C. W., Teacher in the Georgia School, Cave Spring, Ga.
Wright, Grace L., Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Northampton,

Mass.

Wright, J. D., Teacher in the Institution for Improved Instruction,
New i ork city.

Yale, Caroline A., Principal of the Clarke Institution, Northampton,
Mass.

Yale, June, Instructor in the Clarke Institution, Nortliinnpton, Mass.
Yates, Frank B., Principal of the Arkansas Institute, Little Rock, Ark.
Yeager, John H., Teacher in the Kentucky School, Danville, Ky.
Yerkes, Laura C, Teacher of Articulation in the Maryland School,

Frederick, Md.
Yost, Miss Stella P., Teacher of Articulation in the Kentucky School,

Danville, Ky.

Young, Julia M., Teacher ia the Maryland School, Fiederic-k, Md.
Young, Louisa, Teacher in the Pennsylvania Institution, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Young, Mrs.M. C, Teacher in the Missisaippi iDatitution, Jackson, Miss.

Young. M. J., 0. S. v., Teacher in the Male Oatholic Institution, Mon.
treal, P. Q.

Young, W. J., M. A., Superintendent of the North Carolina Institution,

Raleigh, N. C.

Zander. Annie, Teacher in the California Institution, Berkeley, Cal,

Zeari.ng, Jessie, Teacher of Art and Penmanship in the Kansas Institu-

tion, Olathe, Kansas.

Zell, Ellu A., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, 0.

Zorbaugh, Grace 8., Teacher of Articulation in the Utah School, Salt

Lake City, Utah.

Zorn, William H., M. A., Teacher in the Ohio Institution, Columbus, O.

NOTE.

The names and addresses of the Instructors of the Iowa

School, Council Bluffs, Iowa, were accidently omitted from

the foregoing list. Their names may be found in the History

of the Iowa School (Article XVIII, Volume II), page 7, as

follows

:

Barrett, John W., Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Bright, S. C, Teacher, Academic Grade.

Bruniug, Olivie, Teacher of Articulation.

Clement, Florence, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.

Eddy, Francis, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Glenn, Fannie, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Hamilton, Margarst, Teacher of Articulation.

Hardie, Mrs. Alex., Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

HoUoway, F. C, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Kruse, Gussie, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Marshal, W. S., Teacher, Academic Grade.

Phillips, Hiram, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Rothert, Henry W., Superintendent.

Southwick, Edwin, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Spruit, C, Teacher, Academic Grade.

Tracy, OUie, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Watkins, Margaret, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Wilcoxson, Florence, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.

Wycoff, G. L., Principal.

Zorbaugh, Conrad, Teacher, Grammar and Primary Grade.









PUBLICATIONS OF THE VOLTA BUREAU.

1888.

1883.

1884.

1884.

1885.

1885.

1886.

1886.

1886,

1888

* Method of Teaching Language to a Very Young
Congenitally Deaf Child,

Alex. Graham JJell, Ph. I)., M. D,
* Fallacies Concerning the Deaf. An Address

delivered before the Philosophical Society of

Washington, D. C, with remarks by Dr. E.

M. Gallaudet and Hon. Gardiner G. Hub-

bai'd, . . Alex. Qraham Bell., Ph. JJ., M. D.
* Deaf Classes in Connection with the Public

Schools. Arguments by Dr. Alex. Graham
Bell and Dr. P. G. Gillett, with remarks by

Rev. F. H. Wines and Mr. Lester Goodman.

Deaf-Mute Instruction in relation to the Work
of the Public Schools. Address and Discus-

sion lit the meeting of the National Educa-

tional Association held in Madison, Wis.,

Alex. Graham Hill, Ph. D.,M. JJ., and others.

t
* Practical Hints to Parents concerning the Pre-

liminary Home Training of Young Deaf Chil-

dren, . . . Joseph C Gordon, M. A., Ph. I).

Line-Writing Exercise,

Alex. Graham Bell, Ph. D., M. I).

t Readings in Line-Writing from standard au-

thors, . Alex. Graliani Bell, Ph. J)., M. D.

Directions to Parents of Deaf Children for their

treatment from infancy in order that they

may learn Speech and Lip-Reading. Re-

print from Medical and Surgical Reporter of

June 12, 1886 Mara S. Garrett.

*The Family Instruction of the Deaf in Early

Childhood, Jlaroei/ Prindle Peet, Ph. D., LL. D.

On Reading as a Means of Teaching Language

to the Deaf. Address delivered before the

Sixth National Conference of Superintend-

ents and Princii^als, April 14-17,

Alex. Graham Bell, Ph. D., M. D.

* Revised repriuts from the American AnnaLt of tlic Deaf.

t Out of print at present.
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185)0.

1891.

ISUl.

M<i

NainrH (111(1 A(l(ln>HH<.H o[ Poihohh int.«r»'Ht<«(l in
tho Ediiraticu of tln< Doiif, with Hupph.iiu'nt
CompiU-dlHSK), y,,ua Ituveau.

Mnniage. An AddroHH to the D.-uf (IcHvorfd
before the Literary Hoeiety of the National
Deaf-Mute CoH(>ge, March «), with Appendix
on ConHunguuu'ouH Marriaj^^'H,

Atej-. (fra/tam Jiell, Ph. D„ M. D.
The Combined SyHtem of Kducatin^^ the Dj'.if.

An Address delivered at GhiHgow before the
Britinh Deaf and Dumb Ahhocj li.ii, AuffUHt
7, . . Edward M. a<dlandet, Ph. />., LL. D.

1891. t Helen Keller—Souvenir of the First Summer
Me<»ting of the American AsHociation to Pro-
mote the Teaching of Speech to the Deaf,

VolU% Itarean.
1892. • The Toy Object-Method, with Explanatory Sup-

1'^^'""'"*' E^tdla V. .Sutton.

1892. t Education of Deaf Children. Evidence of Ed-
ward M. Gallaudet, Ph. D., LL. D., and Alex.
Graham Bell, Ph. D., M. D., with accompany-
ing papers, presented to the Royal Commis-
sion of Great Britain. [For public and in-
stitution libraries only],

Joseph C. Gordon, M. A., Ph. I).

1892. Notes and Observations on the Education of the
Deaf, with a revised index to "Education of
Deaf Children," Joseph C. Gordon, M. A., Ph. 1).

1892. Visible Speech r),^rtK. I-VII, and explanatory
text prepared expressly for "7i;dncatit)n of
Deaf Childr^ ,,

•

Prof. Alex. Melville Hell.
1893. * Entrance into School and Exercises preliminary

to Articulation,

William Paul, Principal of Stransbunj School.
1893. Histories of American Schools for the Deaf

1817-1893, Vols. I, II, III,

JEdward Allen Fay, M. A., Ph. D.

Revised reprints from the Ameriean Annals of the Deaf.
+ Out of priut lit present.
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TIh^ Bureau Iihh aim) on haiiil duplicate copieH of the follow-

ing workH, aiul H large (M)lhH<tiou of odd uuinberH of d<mf mute

jourtialH H<U'vi('(*al)le for iixc^hange.

1879. Vowel TheorieH. I'aper read before the Na-

tional Academy of ArtH and HcienceH, April

15, .... Alex, (imham litU, I'h. J)., M. n.

1882. Lecture upon ViHible Speech. Delivered before

the American AHHociation for the Advance-

ment of Science, AuguHt 28,

Alex. Melville Hell, F. E. I. S.

1888. t Memoir upon the Formation of a Deaf Variety

of the Human Race. Read before the Na-

tioniU Academy of HcienceH, November li),

Alex. Graham Hell, Ph. />., M />.

1888. Tabular Statement Concerning the Teaching of

Articulation in the United StateH, . </. A. Yale.

1884. Official Report of the Third Convention of Artic-

ulation TeacherH of the Deaf, June 25-28.

Dwiifht L. Klmeudorf, M. A

.

1888. ConditionH NeceHHary for the EHtablinhment, by

Selection, of a Deaf Variety of the Human
Race, W. K. lirooka, Fh. />.

1888. FactH and Opinions relating to the Deaf. Col-

lected and presented to the Royal Commis-

sicm of Great Britain,

Alex. Graham Hell, Ph. I)., M. D.
1892. DiscuHsion and RchuUh of Oral Work. Read

before tlie Teachers' Association of the Penn-

sylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,
and printed by recjuest of the Members,

Samuel Gastoii Davidson.

1892. Speech Teaching in American Schools for the

Deaf. Address Graphic and Statistical

Charts, Alex. Graham Bell, Ph. J)., M. D.

JI®'The Volta Bureau, having for one of its objects the dif-

fusion of knowledge relating to the Deaf, will issue occasional

publications presenting the views of prominent advocates of

the various methods of educating the Deaf. The Bureau, how-

ever, disclaims the endorsement of any of the theories expressed

by the autburK whose works it may publish.

t Out of print p.t present.




